
gïit, and whicii has been 
borne the signature of 

been made under his per- 
lervlsion since its infancy, 
one to deceive you in this. 

L “ Jnst-as-good” are but 
td endanger the health of 
ice against Experiment.

STORIA
itc for Castor Oil, Pare. 
ups, It is Pleasant. It 
line nor other Xareotio 
ltee. It destroys Worms 
res Diarrhoea and Wind 
ihles5 cures Constipation" 
the Food, regulates the ' 

saithy and natural sleep, 
[other’s Friend.
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FEED MARKET 15 
FIRM YESTEfiOAY

! '

Urgent Massage Hint a
"

-

General Massacre Is to be

Opposition Develops to 
Increase for Inside 

Gvil Servants

LEi W OIL TRUSTS Itirt Spoken for Five
Years When He CrossedFIGHTING FOR ALASKA

.Fearna—Portlier OhtRy S
i ■ ;::ïd

Details of the Recant

Strait'i
v‘jjÉ ^£$5 :isu-

Taft's Man for United States 
Marshal at Nome Bit

terly Opposed

In Sympathy With Other 

Markets Prices Ruled 
High

iMr.Crothers Declares That 
Departments are Gross

ly Overmanned
t-U '■ ________ HfijNTftfeyAjU . May U.—The local

■y I™h'Ket was quiet but very firm this

Bill to Increase Pay
• i-' ’’keta, prices were high, anil as bids

Letter Carriers Read &
quiet, but prices were well maintaln-

a Third Timp ed; 08118 werc. ln £air demand andd 1 111 1U lllllv - values strong The quotations were:
Canadian western No" 2, 5244 t'o 53c; 

extra No 1 feed, 51% to 52c; fcb l feed. 
51 to 51 Sic.

Millfeed was in fair démand, but’ 
there whs not what' might be called 

active trade In progress.. There was 
no change ln prices,' whicii were still 
firm. The quotations were: ,

Manitoba bran, 322 tp 23; Manitoba 
aborts, 324 to 25; Ontario'bran, 323'to 
24; Ontario shorts, 324 50 to 26; On
tario middlings, 326 to 25-50; pure grain 
moulllle, 333 to ,35; mixed mouillle, 328 
to 30.

Made the Trip Alone 
in a Big Row-

$ 4

Massacres of Amniaas =
■■■■ . . y l

/fi-.-l.i ’ V--v- ■ | WASHINGTON, May 12.—Renomtna- 
tion today by President Taft of T. 
Cader Powell to be United States mar
shal at Nome, Alaska, is certain to 
be criticised in the Northwest, and may 
cause a fight in the senate.

Powell’s name was sent to the %en- 
ate soon after March 44, -but was with* 
drawn in consequence of protests and 
charges, filed. The charges were All 
referred to Attorney General Wicker- 
sham. Among the documents in the 
case were several copies of the Port
land Journal, charging Powell with be
ing an embeieler and defying him to 
sue the paper for damages.

The newspaper also took the position 
that the public service should not be 
made ap “asylum for crooks."

Attorney General Wickersham 
ported to the president that no signific
ance could be attached to Powell’s fail
ure to defend himself against the 
charges made by the Journal. North
western bien consider this somewhat 
reiparkable. Inasmuch as Portland is 
Powell’s home.

The true significance of the appoint
ment is declared to be that the Gug
genheim lead smelting trust, which Is 
acquiring control in Alaska, Is behind 
the nomination of Powell. Powell’s 
nomination is urged by Governor Hag- 
gett of Alaska, who is declared to have 
allied himself with the Guggenheim in
terests. i. V - '.

The only strong opposition to Gug
genheim control ln Alaska 4s said to be 
the Standard OH Company, and be
tween this gigantic combination and 
the lead trust the chances of the pub
lic are insignificant.

/ 1
% Arrested by Moncton Po

lice—Father Takes 
Him Home

1l 8I

OTTAWA, May 12.—The commons 
■pent this morning sitting ir. putting 
through its’ final stages Hon. Geo. j>. 
Graham’s bill respecting the protec
tion of leynl railway crossings. The 
afternoon was devoted "to the question 
of salaries of letter carriers and mem
bers of the inside civil service, and 
night Mr. Jasper's bill to appoint 
conservation ef national resources com
mission was under discussion.

Hon. Mr. Lemleux’s bill to Increase 
salaries of letter carriers was -ead a 
third time after two amendments had 
been added.

The postmaster general agreed to a 
suggestion that increases .should date 
back to April 1st, the beginning of the 
fiscal year, and also to an amendment 
providing that letters carriers who 
elected In 1902 to remain under the old 
system and who had done good service 
should be graded In class thus
making their salaries 3700, an Increase 
of 3120.

MONCTON, May 12.—Crossing the 
Northumberland Straits in a 
boat alone is an adventure not often, 
attempted, but this was 
hazardous trip made by a young 
named Alfred Gallant, son of Antoine 
Gallant of Edmond Bay, P. E. I„ Sat
urday last. Gallant left home and tak
ing a boat belonging to John McNally 
started on his perilous trip. He 
not missed from home for some time, 
and the first tidings got of him was 
when the missing boat was found at 
Point du Chene Monday.

The young man came to Moncton 
and his strange actions attracted at
tention. He was arrested by the local 
police and locked up. Chief Bideout 
learning of Gallant's Identity commu
nicated with his lather, the result be
ing Mr. Gallant today came to Monc
ton and returned this afternoon with 
his son to the, Islafhd. The strange in- 

corfnecnon with young Gal
lant is that he had not been known to 
speak for five years previous to his 
crossing to the mainland this trip, tils 
father was therefore .not only delight
ed at finding his- son alive and well, 
but was pleased to know he had bro-

nnNlTFfl l nrnntrur >«* Ms long-sllénoe. Young Gallant hKIHItrll l Krrfflr WT * Î1* about 26 years old. >
UlinillVU H llvl invfk -, The intermediate baseball league

opened this evening, the High SchoolHUTU 171» S lit *tS3££ÎS.V'
UUllL 1/ III Ul UUIIL between Moncton and Palnsec Junc

tion will start tomorrow. Two or 
three special trains will be at work and 
ballast procured at Portage.
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there was a steady and firm*"- to 
the market. Quotations were:

No 1 hay, 312.50 to 13; extra ON 2 hay, 
311-50 to 12; No 2 hay, 310 to 10.60; 
clover mixed, 38.5b to 9; clover, 37.50 to

1
MARA3H, Asiatic Turkey, May 10— 

Distressing accounts continue to ..be 
received here from the countryside of 
Arment

to the Zeitoon region for safety. In | The message begs Shefkat Pasha, 
other towns, notably Yanksoun, where | the commander of the third army 
the Armenians were weU supplied with j corps, to send representatives to quiet

an vilaees assailed hv hands of .rifles, ■ they• fought day arid night and ! the troops and the people and con- 
an vilage, assailed by. bands of kept lacge ,lumbere ot besiegers, eludes with the statement that the 

Mohammedans, who, acting on the There are probably 14,000 refugees in Young Turks officers do not dare to 
supposition that the Armenians were Marash. show themselves abroad,
rising against the Government, were COLOGNE, May 13-The Koelnieche ALEXANDRETTA, Asiatic Turkev,
quick to strike the first blow. The men ^ May ^-(~e3day)-The V. 8. Rev-
.... - . , , ,, loniki, saying that the Young Turks enue Cutter Tacoma arrived here today
killed whoever was found within reach officers at,Erzroum, Asiatic Turkey, for the protection of American Inter- 
ot knife or bullet. The girls received have sent a telegram to the local offl- esta. This vessel was on her way to 
no consideration and soute of them cers of the committee of union and the Pacific Coast via the Sues Canal 
were carried ofirm beebnw the wive, .progress, declaring that their sol- and Writ-diverted from Gibraltar. She

^ ; sssSBreyES'*mmmm.
da, moved general massacre. tlc Tti#tey. *

8.

The potato market was steady and 
there was no change to note. Prices 
were firm and there was a good under
tone to the market. Green Mountains 
were quoted at 31.15 per bag In car 
lots on track, .and In a small way at 
31.20 to 1.25 per bag. cident ln*

Considerable opposition criticism de
veloped on Government Hill providing GRAIN MARKETS STAGNANT:

is* «« %
servants should put In at least seven buain<œ ls Mring ..done, of course. In 
hours. He. referred to statistics to j wes£ern grain, and quotations are 
show that , while in the civil service the 1 ba3ed on shipments from, lake ports, 
average salary for a certain class of Feed stuffs - are. If anything, ,a, little 
work .was $1,6T7, in Industries through- easler as the pasturage is cutting down 
out Canada the average payment for the demand. Local dealers’ quotations:

Manitoba 
$1.28;

nzi •uy, 2,
: __ N==sp

LEWIS IS m 
TO GAPE BRETON

WllllS 10 EE1
mm Eomimiis

FIRST E IS 
A PET ONE

.7

wheat—No l northern. 
No 2 northern, 31.2544; No 3 

northern, 31.24 oil track, lake ports.
Ontario wheat—No 2 red. White or 

mixed, 31.25 to 1.28.
Oats—No 2 white, 46 to 47c; No 3 

white, 46 to 46c, outside; Canada west
ern No 2, 4944c; No 3, 4844c.

Millfeed—Manitoba bran, 323 to 24 per 
ton; shorts, 324 to 25, track, Toronto; 
Ontario bran, 324; shorts, 335, track, 
Toronto.

the same class of work was only $638.
Mr. Turriff pleaded for a more uni

form schedule of hours in civil ser
vice, and Mr. Foster renewed his pro
test against unfair classification. The 
bill was finally left over for further 
consideration.

Blythe, Who Was to Have 
Been Hangèd Today May 

Get Life Imprisonment

v-

RAIN CAUSES A 
DECLINE IN WHEAT

ïY
«

Dr. Hay Has Consultation 
With Helical Men Along 

the G. T. P.
Coal Company Won’t 

Receive Him
No Disturbances

Paris
OTTAWA, Ont., May 12.—A. Walter 

"Blythe, who was to have been hanged 
in Toronto tomorrow morning.for .the 
murder of his wile at Agincourt last 
winter, was today reprieved by order 
in Council until June 17th. It is under
stood that there has been some differ
ence of opinion in the cabinet as to the 
recommendation to be made to W8 ex
cellency ln the case of Blythe, and al
though a recommendation was made on 
Monday last to let the law take its 
course this was today reconsidered, 
and It was decided that the case should 
be left open for further consideration 
after the close of the session, when 
the Ministers had time to go fully in
to details, 
ation df sentence to life -imprisonment 
has been made by T. C. Robinette of 

‘ Toronto, counsel for, the condemned 
man ,on the ground that Blythe, while 
enraged under provocation by his wife 
only Intended to give her a severe 
beating and no fatal blow was struck. 
On reconsideration by the cabinet sent
ence may be commuted to life impris
onment for manslaughter. The sheriff 
at Toronto was wired today by the 
secretary of state not to proceed with 
the execution tomorrow.

FOB PUGSLEY-«■ Drop of Overi a Cent on the 
Chicago Board of 

Trade

FREDERICTON, N.B., May 12—Dr. 
Hay, of Chipman, i® in the city today 
and had a consultation with the New 
Brunswick doctors along the trans
continental with the object of improv
ing the sanitary arrangements along 
the line of railway. Mr. H. J. Hyland, 
of Rigby and Hyland, sub-contractors 
of the -transcontinental, left this even
ing for Montreal to engage men.

The new highwater wharf is now 
under water. The river still continues 
to rise.

The Marathon race here this evening 
was won by Tom Coward. There 
were twelve entries and the distance 
was three miles.

Mr. Allan and Rev. Mr. Stackhouse 
addressed a meeting this evening at 
the church hell in support of the lay
men’s missionary movement.

The I. C. R. track for, about two 
miles between Penlac ànd Taymouth 
is under water, but up to this evening 
the trains have been able to get 
through,

DROWNING OCCURS 228 DISMISSALS

Man Loses His Life In 
Effort to Pick up 

Lost Boat

Ministers are Confident That 
Removal of Agitators 

Will End Trouble.

Plans for a monster banquet ln bon
er Qf the Honorable William Pugsley 
are now underway and the commute* 
which has the matter ln hand ls only 
now awaiting a wire from- the Minister 
before proceeding with the arrange
ments.

Last night a largely attended meet
ing was held at the offices of Cowle 
and Edwards, Prince William street. 
D. F. Purdy occuiped the chair. Brief 
speeches were delivered by a number 
of those present and the meeting en
thusiastically decided to tender Dr. 
Puggley a banquet upon his return 
from-Ottawa as a token of the admir
ation and confidence with which he is 
held by his supporters and friends 
throughout the province. The banquet 
will be representative of the city, 
county and province, and will prob
ably form one of the largest of Its 
kind ever held In New Brunswick. 
Later in the evening a wire was dis
patched to the Minister, tendering him 
the honor and asking for a convenient 
date

The banquet will probably be held in 
the Keith's assembly rooms.

The following is the committee that 
was elected last night to look after the 
preliminary details :D. J. Fhirdy, M. 
B. Edwards, D. J. Brown, Mayor Bul
lock, George Flood, Aid. ScuHy and 
Dr. McAveney. 
will be appointed later.

CHICAGO, May 12—Reports of rain 
In Kansas was the chief reason for a 
decline of more than one cent ln wheat 
prices on the Board of Trade today. At ■ 
the close prices showed net losses ot 
44 to 144. Corn closed steady, oats firm, 
and provisions steady.

Cattle—Receipts, 1,000; market strong 
te M cents higher; steers, 45.25 to 7.25.

Hogs—Receipts, 24,000; market steady 
to five cents lower; choice heavy ship
ping, 7.30 to 7.40.

Sheep—Receipts, 12,000; market weak; 
sheep, 3.75 to 6.25; lambs, 6.50 to 9.30; 
yearlings, 6.50 to 7.40.

Wheat—May, 1.27; July, 1.1344; Sept, 
10514; Dec, 1.04%.

Corn—May, 72%; July, 68% to 69; Sept, 
6744 to 44; Dec, 5844.

Oats—May, 5844; July, 52; Sept, 4444; 
Dec, 44% to 44.

Mess pork—May, 18.0244; July, 18.20; 
Sept, 18.15.

Lard—May, 10.55; July, 10.60;
10.7244.

Short ribs—May, 10.05; July, 10.0744 to 
10: Sept, 10:15.

Miss Ruth Tanner and Her 
Mother are Preparing for 

the Journey

t

A strong plea: for commut-PARIS, May 12—The first day of the 
postal strike passed peacefully. No 
disturbances were reported and dhe

HALIFAX. N. S., May 12—At an 
early hour today Levichoon and Hezi- 
kiah Dort, with Wilson and Sons’ 
boat, the Blue Bell, started from C&h- 
•o for Petit de Grat to buy fish. . The 
wind was about southeast, with con
siderable fog, but when the Blue Bell 
had been out about an hour the wfnd 
came down northwest and blew a 
gale, he dory towing astern parted 
painter and in an effort to pick up the 
boat, Cohoon lost his life. The sea 
was so rough that It was difficult to 
get alongside the dory and falling In 
several attempts to reach her, Cohoon 
finally JurAped Into the dory, then part
ly filled with water, and the force ot 
the Jump Immediately upset her and 
Cohoon was pinned beneath the up
turned boat. Dort could do no more 
than menage the larger boat and got 
to shore as quickly as possible and re
ported the accident.

The steamer Olive went out at once 
ahd found the dory, but no trace of 
the unfortunate man. Cohoon leaves 
a widow and tour children.
. !It Is reported tonight In U. M. W. 
circles In Cape Breton that president 
Lewis of the International executive 
board, will arrive In Glace Ray 
from Indianapolis about the latter part 
of next week. It ls not known Just 
what the U. Mi W. officials expect to 
accomplish during pretident Lewis’ 
visit to . Cape Breton. It ls likely a 
formal request lor an Interview will 
be made to General Manager "Duggan 
by Mr. Lewis on behalf of the U. M. 
W., blit the Coal Company will prob
ably refuse to receive him when he ar- 
ri-es and continue their policy of re
fusing recognition to the American 
union. Officials of the-Dominion Coal 
Company refuse to discus the labor 
situation lh any way and are apparent
ly nr. pared for' future actions of, em
ployes In this dispute. The Dominion 
Coal Company will shortly ‘ commence 
the erection of a large number of new 
houses for employes at Dominion No. 
U colliery. The company win build

PHILADELPHIA, May 11—Miss 
Ruth Tanner, a student at Bryn Mawr, 
JrHl return to Washington within a 
few weeks, preparatory to making a 
trip around the world with her mother, 
Mrs. -I. Z. Tanner."

Miss Tanner was to have been a 
debutante a year ago, arid preparations 
bad been completed for her coming- 
out party, but the sudden death of her 
father prevented her entry Into the 
social world, and she returned to Bryn 
Mawr to continue her studies.

She Is one of the really popular girls 
ln Washington society, and Is an ex
cellent musician, being a violinist of 
more than ordinary ability.

movement appears not to have gained 
ground. The services in Paris and 
throughout the provinces tonight with 
the .exception of the railroad mail 
clerks, are normal and as a result, 
there has been no need to take ad
vantage of the preparations made bv 
thé various business organizations 
and commercial bodies to carry on a 
private letter service.

The ^cabinet tonight summarily dis
missed 228 men under the decree Is
sued on March 18, which authorized 
the discharge of strikers from the 
state service and made other pro
visions for dealing with recalcitrants.

AMELIA ASHORE 
DEF 10CKP0RT, N. S.

Sept, * ... •GASPE DOCTOR ACCURSED 
OF POISONING HIS WIFE

The ministers are very confident that 
thé removal of the principal foment- 

wttt haveagitations
the effect of crushing the movement. 
The leaders of the strike experienced 
anothr discouragement In the failure 
of the miners’ congress at Lens to vote 
a sympathetic strike and up to the 
present none of the trades unions has 
made a sign of Joining the movement. 
At the same tlftie the government is 
hurrying the preparation of Its prom
ised bill regulating the status of state 
employes, which will be presented to 
a committee of "the chamber of depu
ties on Monday.

Official figures issued tonight place 
the number of strikers ln Paris as 466 
out of 11,000. Owing to the defection 
of a majority of the mail clerks the 
outgoing mails are more or less strand
ed. The «hotbed of the previous re
volt, the Central Telegraph Bureau, is 
very quiet, the night shift reporting 
for dutÿ as usual. ■ '.

Reports from the provinces show 
that the movement has not made much 
headway, except at Havre, where a 
special service arranged by the cham
ber of commerce will be Inaugurated.

ers of the

ONTARIO OBJECTS TO 
THE WATERWAYS RIDER

Word was received In the city last 
night -that the steamer Amelia went 
ashore off Lockport on her last trip to 
Halifax. Aid. Elkin, the local agent of 
the company, when seen by The Sun 
stated that he had received no official 
word In the matter, but that he had 
been advised that the Amelia would 
not arrive on her return trip until Mon
day. So far as can be learned there 
were no St. John passengers on board 
the Amelia at the time of her going 
ashore. It is stated that the ship is 
not seriously injured. .

NEW YORK, May 12.—Miss Gerald- 
Further committees ine Farrar, the American prima donna 

of the Metropolitan Opera House, and 
Signor Antonio Scottl, the Italian bari
tone of the same company, who sailed 
for Europe this week, are to.be mar- 

ORR’S ISLAND, Me., May 12—One ried *n Paris next month, according to 
hundred hours of unconsciousness, a Btory published here tonight based 
caused by the effects of escaping co*i on wireless messages said to have been 
gas, resulted today in the deahb of received here from Miss Farrar by 
Mrs. Emma Morrill, 78 years old. The friends today. The marriage Is to take 
aged woman was the wife of S'teph3n place, It Is added, at the Church of the 
H. Morrill, who was also affected by Madeleine in Paris.

coaljjgas, and was found with his j --------------------
wife on- Saturday morning by neigh-j WATERVILLE, Me., May 12.—Fire 
hors In a stupor. The man recovered. ! broke out tonight In the paint depart-

! ment of the Maine Central repair 
QUEBEC, May 12—The private bills shops, causing a loss of 320,000. A 

committee of# the legislative council brick fire wall prevented the flames 
spent two hours this morning listening from spreading to other parts of the 
to the representations of the Montreal works.
Trades and Labor Congress as to why SABLE ISLAND, N. S., May 12.— 
the property qualification for aldermen Steamer Lusitania, from Liverpool for 
in Montreal should be struck out. At New York, in "wireless' communication 
the afternoon session of the committee with the Marconi station here when 
the clause was retained without a- die- southeast of Sable Island at 5.20 p. m. 
seating vote. To say that the labor No distance given. Dock about 8 a. m. 
men are angry is expressing It mildly. Friday.

QUEBEC, ^ay 12.—As a result of 
the inquest into the death of Mrs. 
Samson, Grand Rivers, Gaspe county, 
whose corpse was exhumed some time 
after burial, owing to certain suspi
cions which had been aroused regard
ing the nature of her illness and her 
death, the woman's husband, Dr. Sam
son, has been committed for trial on 
the charge of having done the poison
ing.

X100 HOOK UNCONSCIOUS
TORONTO, May 12—At the conclu

sion ot the conference of the cabinet 
ministers In the parliament building 
today Sir Jas. Whitney despatched 
the followng telegram to Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier: “The Ontario government ls 
of the opinion that if the water ways 
treaty be ratified by parliament of 
Canada, such ratification should be 
exclusive of the rider inserted at the 
end th»teef by the Unltffli States sen
ate. and this government respectfully 
protests against such rider, as being 
unfair to the province of Ontario in 
view of other provisions of treaty as 
to waters and streams. J. P. Whitney, , * 
Prime Minister of Ontario."

When asked concerning the messa’ge 
the Ontario Premier expressed the 
hope that Sir Wilfrid would act ln re
sponse to it.

/

-i’
the

their disapproval of the strike. There 
is some anxiety at the Paris hotels, 
where numerous Americans are expect
ing letters containing bank drafts, lest 
these miscarry because of the strike.

The postal employes held a mass 
meeting tonight,, which, however, was 
not so well attended as that of last 
night and adopted a resolution to con
tinue the strike with unabated vigor. 
Prior to the opening of the proceedings 
a reporter of a revolutionary news
paper, was requested to leave the 
building.

sixty houses at present of various 
styles, double and single miners’ cot
tages. Conditions in regard to employ
ment generally around the collieries 
are "brightening up." as expressed by 
an official of the Coal Company today. 
A busy season ls looked for at all the 
mines operated by the Dominion Coal 
Company. The outputs are showing a 
very substantial Increase 
month, and It ls expected ithey will 
reach the normal output ln former 
years.

J

At Bordeaux, Lille and Charters con
ditions are normal. In some cities, 
notably Lyons and , Chambray, the 
postal employes " have openly expressed

over last
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Always Bought
30 Years.

ITFEET, NEW YORK CITY.

BIRTHS

INLOP—A t Passekeag, April 30th, 
the wife of R. Melbourne DufittSp, 

daughter, Amelia Ilona..
I

!
MARRIAGES

'ERS-ALMON—On April 28th, by 
:v. A. B. Cohoe, Frank S. Petera 
May Almon.

y

cent Deaths
IT. PICKARD TRUEMAN.

iCKVILLE, N. B., May 5—H. Picic- 
[Trueman, for twenty-five years an 
lal of the N. B. and P. E. I. Han

dled very suddenly last night,
L sixty-five. Deceased who was one- 
pr best known men in this end of 
I Brunswick, attended an entertain-; 
t here last evening, and seemed 
he best of health. Less than two 
|s later lie passed away in bed, 
|tically without warning. Doctor 
Td was summoned as soon as it 
I known that Mr. Trueman vvas'ill 
nothing could bè done. Apoplexy 
ably was the cause pf death. For 
k- years he had served as conduc- 
bf the r.iad and was esteemed- by 
[company and people alike. He is 
Ived by his wife, formerly Miss 
er of Port Elgin, one daughter, 
Trueman, at home, and one son, 

lid. of McKenzie and Trueman, 
pbellton. Another daughter, Mrs. 
i. Hart, died here suddenly about 
years ago.

WILLIAM COCHRAN.

RCHESTER, May 5—The death 
rm. Cochran occurred at the resi- 
p of Clifford Chapman, Taylor Vil- 
at 2 o’clock this morning. He 

86 years of age and has been fail- 
in health for several months, so 
eath was not a surprise. He 
y known in the commercial world 
prominent shipowner and for his 
iction with other financial trans
is and is said to have left an ee- 
evorth in the vicinity of one hun- 
thousand dollars. In politics he 
firmly attached to the Liberal 
• In his death Dorchester loses 
hiy esteemed gentleman and Its 

resident The funeral will take 
Friday afternoon, the remains 
interred in Dorchester cemetery.

was

INA. May 5—The French Jesuit 
was burned on Saturday night, 

[ persons are dying from expos
ed relief measures are exeeeding- 
Issir.g.

MISCELLANEOUS
MULAS : — Make Liniments.
Extracts. Money .makers. All 

3 silver. Star Supply Co.,"*- 49 
:k St., St. John, N. B. 23-4-4

•tiSSK a
mWANTED.

.
r WANTED AT ONCE—On S«1- 
ud expenses. One good man, in 
locality with rig or capable of 
ng horses, to-advertise anà ln- 
e our guaranteed Royal Purple 
and Poultry Specifics, No 
?e necessary. We lay out your 
for you.

ex-

325 a week and ex
position permanent. Write W. 

KINS, MANUFACTURING CO. 
, Ont.

WANTED—Reliable men In
locality throughout Canada to », 
se cur g ods, tack up sfcow- * 
n trees, fences, bridges, and all 

places, also distribute 
dvert 1 sing matter; commission 
y $83 per month and expenses 
ay; steady employment to good 
men;

UOU3

y

no experience neces- 
Vrite for particulars. EMPIRE 
INE COMPANY, London, Ont. 
------3=-,:.   —— — -

IWLESALE LIQUORSk-------------------------------------- — -------------- ------------

!-«. WILLIAMS, Successor to M.' 
n, Wholesale and-.Retail Wine 
tit Merchant, 110 and*113 Prince 

St. Established 1870. Write 
|üiy price list. M-U-ly /!
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i wo Private B3 

Pass

ONE IS CONMEE'

Canada Life Bill is the < 

—Both v\ ere Bitter! 

Opposed

OTTAWA, May 9.—The comma 
ojve nearer to prorogation J 
urday by llne.Ur setting rid of t 
private bills that iid.vc, with t| 
coption of tl-e
pectins the lo<n to the G. T. p| 
tak»*i up more time this sessioi] 
any other ot th • ; ins on the orril 
ppr. After spending th.* whole 1 
final Obstruction of thp Canadl 
bill and Mr. Conmee’s bill to in:] 
ate the Michigan and Ontario 
Company, the opposition final 
lowed both bills to pass a third] 
!ng. The way is no.v clear for 
clearing off of the rest of the ;tJ 
the order paper during the J 
week.

The morning sitting was devol 
Mr- Conmee’s bill, which, on mot! 
a third reading, was again attl 
on the ground that it was an ini 
of provincial jurisdiction. Mr ]l 
claimed that the federal govorl 
had no right to grant a rompail 
propriation powers over the land 
der the control of the provincial 
ernment.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier maintained 
the Dominion government, since I 
the power to make laws for the] 
government and good order ofl 
country, had the corroborative I 
to incorporate an expropriation I 
in any federal hill if expropriatiol 
found to be necessary.

The bill was passed by 76 to s|
The Canada Life bill to correl 

error of the incorporating bill o| 
and permit the shareholders to til 
dividends on capital investment l| 
distributing profits to policy hi 
was again opposed by Mr. Hendi 
Mr. Lancaster and Mr. Turriff cl 
ground that parliament had no I 
to interfere with the jurisdictid 
the courts in respect to declaring I 
was really intended by the bill ofl 
Mr. Clark, who was in charge o| 
bill, contended that the overwhel 
evidence was that parliament in 
had intended to nut the compaxj 
the same basis as were all othd 
surance companies in the matter d 
tributing profits to policy holders 
defeat of the present bill woul] 
said, mean the ruin of the com 
and would involve great loss to a 
policy holders.

Just before adjournment at six j
Just before adjournment at] 

o’clock the opponents of the bill 
up the fight and it went through]

go /.-» .nae.it

OLD PRINTER
PM A1

In the death of John Law, whi j 
curred Saturday, St. Joljn has ios 
6f its oldest and most respected 
lens, and the printers of St. John 
TJ., No. S5, one of the standard d 
ents of their organization. Mr. 
•became connected with the >.n 
union in 1860 and has been an J 
And energetic officer and world 
the body ever since.

Deceased was 70 years of age.
Mr. Law was also one of the 

members of the Knights of Pythl 
St. John, being connected with I 
Lodge, No. 2, and recently was I 
•nt and took part in the annivd 
exercises of the past chancellors j 
order held in their hall on Gel 
Street.
* Mr. Law is survived by his ul 
three sons and two daughters.

He was long connected with thl 
chanical staff of the St. John Staj 
his familiar figure will be gj 
missed.

iCARTER’Sy

mm
■CURB

Ifiick Headache and relieve all the troab
dent to a bilious state of the system, e 
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Dietreei 
sating. Pain in the Side, Ac. While thei 
ram ant able success has been shown in

SICK
Headache, yet Carter’s Little Liver I 
equally vsuuab’.ain Constipation, curing 
renting this annoying complaint, while it 
eorrectalldlsordersorthcstomach, stimul 
liver and régula4» the bords. Even If th

; HEAD
would be almost priceless to the 

•sffarfrom this distressing complaint; bu 
wiiytheir goodness does not end here,an 
whopttoa try them will find these little pii: 
fywineomany ways that they will not 
«■g to do without them. But after all sic

. ACHE
■ the bane of so many lives that hero Is 
we make out great boast. Our pill» core!eOwade »ot?

CaHerr Little Liver Pills *r« very ami 
iffy ea*v to taire. Oueor two pills make 
H^ey areairtetiy -*sgetsb!a do not g 

bin by their gen1 le action please t

turn mikozsi uo* wr tcbl

fail BL U Ski M

*

——HPrw- f|
!

üj'St- 'Zf.!
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TWO
THE NEWS ST. JOHN, N. B., FRIDAY MAY, if 1909,

S'.-x
Hy. Six la Idt possession of 'he, truth 
Already. «TVa had it "from the be
ginning of Cnrlstlaufty. And no tem
porary storms of rmbelief or . critical 
assault will shake the Christian- mind 
fiym the •-■onvi.tion that in Jesus Lt 
beholds the eternal word *f God made 
■! fle-h.' • : .

ABOUT MOVING ' PICTURES.- , 
The Presbyterian ^Witness contains 

the following: “Our"children ara'h'ow 
to be uw.tei. by mease of the moving 
Picture shoKs,..»o - disgusting and 
brutalizing exhibitions of prize light
ers. Cpe.of these . shows, .esltHiiting 
evav-y .detail »nd movement of a.; recent 
fightlhg îboùt has béêtt; gfVën jè New 
York, and r.o doubt' duplicates' of these 
pictures will be sent the round# to all 
the ’moving picture shows. - Think of 
the effect oft- such shows upon-.' the 
young!"

WILL BE FORMALLY MADE PH 
SULTAN OF TURKEY TODAY

ÎTJ.Cbllis Browne’s.
•V

FOR EDS? HEN
• *.»'? f •

ROMAN CATHOLIC
PROFESSOR ORR ENDORSED.

The st. John Freeman says:—“We 
are glad, in more than one way, that 
Rev. Professor Orr, a famous Scot.-h 
Presbyterian (Is it necessary to say 
It?) divine, is in Canada Just now. On 
Sunday, April 18, he preached to two 
crowded congregations at thp lAntcrl- 
can Presbyterian Church, Montreal. 
Although he must have felt out of 
place somewhat—and we do not blame 
him, if he did—he dealt. In hi* morning 
sermon with The Resurrection of our 
Lord,* during forty-five minutes. Dr. 
Or is of the old school; he believes in 
the Gospel, as. foe understands it, end, 
let it be said ttLhla. honor, thé Resur
rection for him is what it should be,

In the evening his theme was, “The 
.Virgin Birth.”

. M f-t
i v ^

*

B1A1UŒA, BÎSÏNTEEŸ, ft CHOLERA. RHEUMATISM, TOOTHACHE.
Testimony accampaniu each ®o tile.

"SWF* ' MgjUtllUl,! SoleMannfacursr,, ,
Prices iu Englind. ISSlf ?' T’ DAVENf°*T. A

-
.

: ^ *m f i 7- m 4-7 5

B i v91

I

ÜSI,, i K|| SBEjjH

IjÉF’ 'wpP
ItTrirE

V
WHOLESALE AGENTS: LYMANmA GREAT GIFT.

Ttie elder Mrs. Vanderbilt has recent
ly given the magnificent sum of Jl'OOO,- 
000 for the erection of tenement hôuses 
in New York city in which 400 tuber
culosis families win.be provided for in 
comfort. The whole enterprise will be 

• under the control of the Presbyterian 
Hospital.

brus. & co.. ltd.. Toronto.î
piWj

GENERAL KUROPATKIN 
TELLS WHY RUSSIA WAS 

DEFEATED BY JAPAN

VI

\

THB BAPTISTS.
A FORMER ACADIAN.

A correspondent of the Maritime 
Baptist âïtèr making some 
about the star preachers of New York, 
speaks thus of Rev. A. H. B. Morse, a 
graduate of Acadia: "Well, he dared 
to preach on justification. This ser
mon burdens a man with the guilt of 

other,parts of Qjinada,Tthere : his sins against his Maker;-but there 
îe crude output of the com- is possible justification. Dr. Morse, 

monpiace daily, or little more, Quebec amid the pulpit vaporizings and phil- 
is building up. in the domain of rea- -osophizing of New York, dares to stand 
soned and digested, journalism. This," up and point out the old way, of deliv- 
m all probaMlity,. is due to the kind crance—nothing btit'the blood of Jesus.
°f. ed,UCmli0I9 thU°,u5C ”lén have re- .The Old Gospel note that rings clear 

‘ ce,ved- The old French Province .gapUg. And full throughout this sermon, blends
in perfect harmony with the keynote
of the Gospel recently preached in Bos- the multiplication table, went through 

« $LDr" chaPrman his assistants Greenleafs arithmetic, knew Sandy 
the Gospel that sttrroa to her depths Murray by-note, and all about the 

once ngore the dry inteUect and the live verb "I love thee” and "I hope 
conventional heart of that old city. The thou Invest me” and to 
sacriflcè of Christ, has always been, is June they were’ married, and when the 
now, and will remain, the only means children came said they were to have 
Of meeting the demands of fallen hu- a better education than they had ever 
man nature.” . had.

It is worthy of note that Dr. Elmore And now the daughter tells her 
Harris, the prominent HMtiet minister, mother that the “noun always gov- 
has come out with a cherge that her- erne-the verb.” And, oh, mother, you 
ettcal text books Ml .««ttg usëd hi said T seen, instead of I saw.” The 
many of the young ladies’ colleges. next time the mother has to say she 

GIFT op A LIBRARY. srtw. something, she says "I saw,” ”1
We learn from an exchange that the mean I seen,” and then flushed like a 

daughter of the late Rev, Robert Wat*"- .**rI 88 sh< ^augbt her daughter’s eye I 
son, who was a nativii of St. John.'itmi' knew she had blundered again." I 
died In Brooklyn. N, T,, some time age, ; Tba* ®°y teU# his father ’’that mod- j 
is forwarding to the authorities of Mt! ern 8816,106 has shown us that the I 
Allison her father’s library ànd very ldl°si-ncrosies of the transzb Cull on ! 
fittingly so as Mr. Wasson was an old have g<me' lnto desuetude by 
student of the Male Academy. He en- * the syneogrâphtic dogmatism of 
tered in 1856 and remained ttyo years, the aee3-" An,d the old man groans 
becoming noted during that time for and wlshes he haü sent his son to 
his exceptional skill as a player of Iearn a trad6 ari,:i not to college, 
handball, which then, far more than 
now, was dear to the hearts of all 
true Mt. Allison boys.

MRS. JOHN TORRANCE.

fjVfQUEBEC EXTOLLED.

The Freeman has the following:—‘‘It 
is something wonderful what strides 
sound journalism has made in the 
Province of Quebec, 
there is at present a school of young 
BYench writers who are really inaug- 
uniting a brilliant li’terary era. While 
in some 
is but the

remarks

What is more,

General Kuropatkin, the Russian 
commander, has just published an ar
ticle on the Russo-Japanese war which 
has made a sensation in military cir
cles.

ABRUPTNESS OF THE END.
f'

‘h: opening of the war was un- 
expected, so the conclusion came, in 
the opinion of Kuropatkin, with sud-

1845Ur°Hatk‘n WdS btrd °n MarCh 17’ fUrn ’n the tide* of'affaks1 Was® most 
1845. He was educated in the Cadet favorable to the success of the R„!-
Corps and the Pavloski War School, j si an arms, after a Series of disherit 
and was at the age of eighteen sent as ! ening reverses. “After a succession of 
lieutenant of the First Turkestan Rifle i great battles, our army retired fiahtlnv 
Battalion in Centrai Asia, where he on to the so-called Hsi ping kaf pôsL 
saw active service, He then entered Hons in March, 1905, and remained 
the Staff College, and having grad- there, increasing in strength, till the 
uated with toe rank of Staff Captain conclusion of peace. This peace, which 
he went in 1874 with the Turkestan was as unexpected as it was undesir- 
campaign into the Sahara. In 1876 he ed by the troops, found them 
was with the great Skobeleff in Cen- | the finishing touches to their 
tral Asia, where

Mopthe-sons-car the new^swanthb

KKQNCB maPiam.

leads in inteliectuaiism." ag—■■■■ u'ii,

FIFTY ÏEJRSIAGTIVETHE PONTIFF SPEAKS.

Responding to an hSaréee- "récmtiyï 
presented to him by a deputation of 
French pilgrims, His HoliitesS spOKe aS 
follows:—"The politicians who declare 
war on the Church, to sectarians who- 
do hot cease to calumniate with a 
hatred worthy of hell, to the false 
palâdihS Of science who try to render 
odious by sophism, and to accusations 
that she is an enemy of liberty, civili
sation and intellectual progress I reply 
boldly that the Catholic Church is the 
mistress of souls, the queen of hearts 
and the dominate? of the world be
cause she is the wife of Christ. The 
depository of truth, she only can bring 
back the people to veneration and 
love.” In conclusion the Pope felicitat
ed the French Catholics Who had en
rolled themselves under «the ’banner of 
Joan of Arc. At the right Of the Papal 
throne during the reception stood a 
standard showing Vie lilies of France, 
similar to that carried by Jon of Arc 
against the English.

Be

en the first of

putting 
prepar

ation for a forward movement.” He 
speaks of /‘the high state of readiness 
to which we had arrived In August, 
1905—efficiency never before known in 
the Russian army.”

“General Linievitch

he distinguished 
himself for valor and was wounded. In 
the Turkish war of 1877-78 he 
Chief Of Staff, in 1880-81 he commanded 
the Turkestan Rifle Brigade in toe 
Akhal Tekhe expedition,
1883-90 he

was

V

Dr. James Christie Has Devoted His Life 
time

and from 
tyas general in command of 

the strategical questions on the general 
start.

was awaiting the 
arrival of the 13th Army Corps—the 
last to be dispatched—before com
mencing decisive operations. The lead
ing units of this corps had arrived at 
Harbin, and its rear had passed 
through Cheliablnsk, and the

In 1890 he became lieutenant 
general and from that year until 1898 
he was commander-in-chief of 
trans-Caspiari military district. From 
1898 to February 20, 1904, he was Min- 
>-ster of War, when having been pro
moted’ td -General "of infantry in 1900, 
he became Commander-In-Chief of the 
Manchuria Army of Operations.

In attempting to set forth the

to Aiding Suffering Humanity— 
Has Seen Many Changes in City in 
That Time

the
army,

now 1,000,000 strong, well organized, 
with war experience to its credit, and 
with established reputation, was màk- 
ing ready to continue the bloody strug- 
gle; While the enemy, so we learned 

rea- £r°m reliable reports, was beginning to 
sons for- Japan’s surprisingly brilliant weaken, both in strength and spirit 
and energefjq.operations, General Kur- The resources of Japan appeared to 
opatkin says: "The army we put in be exhausted. Among the prisoners 
the field was unable to defeat toe Jap- we began to find old men and mere 
anese in the time allotted to it. Many Youths, more were taken than former1 
historians will probably essay to solve ?Y. and they no longer showed the pat- 
the riddle of how a Power which we fiotic fanaticism so conspicuous among 
regarded as belonging to the second those captured in 1^04. We, on the 
class, and one which not long ago other hand, were able to free our ranks 
possessed no army, was able to crush t0 a great extent of elderly reservists 
us absolutely on the sea and to defeat by sending them to the rear and te 
a strong force on land, and doubtless perform non-combataht duties; for we 
we_ sha.ll eventually be furnished with had received some 100,000 young sold- 
flSrrtnjm "lh-YiÜI:'lY'or ■ tWWeeëtff ?«* a great portion Of wltdm hâa'vol'- 
I propose to mention only1 some gêner- ufitèered for the'front: For the vflrst 
al fcauSes which contributed to'Japan’s time since the commencement of' hoe- 
success. Broadly speaking, we under- tilities the army was up to its full 
estimated her power, particularly her strength. Some units—the Seventh Si- 
moral strength and entered upon the berian Corps, for instance— were over 
war far too lightly; strength, so that companies could put

more.than 200 rifles into the firing line 
after providing for all duties. We had 
received machine guns, howitzer bat-, 
teries and a stock of field railway 

“After the Chino-Japanese war which port to the army the supplies which 
I had -studied with great care, I per- terial which made it possible to trans) 
sonally was inspired with great re- had been collecting for-some months; 
spect for the Japanese army, and I We possessed telegraphs,1 telephones, 
watched its growth with considerable wire and cable, -tools—everything, A 
alarm. The behavior of their troops wireless installation had been put up, 
which fought alongside ours in the Pei- and was in working order; the trans- 
chih-li province in 1990 only confirmed port units ware up’ to strength, and 
my opinion, as to their value. In, the the medical arrangements wpfe magni- 
short time I spent Jn Japan itself I ficent. The force was in occupation of 
was unable to get to know the ccun- of the strongly fortified Hsi-ping-kai 
try and its troops, but what I saw positions, between which and the Sun- 
was sufficient to show me how as- sari river there were two more fortified 
founding were the results attained by defensive lines — Kung-chuding.. and 
the Japanese in the previous 25 to 30 Kuang-chang-tsu. There is Httla doubt 
years. I saw a beautiful country filled that We could have repulsed any ad- 
with a numerous and industrious peo- vance of the enemy, and, according to 
pie. Great activity was visible on our calculations, could have assumed 
all sides, and underlying everything the offensive in superior force. Never 
could be felt the national happy nat- ha® Russia put such a mighty armj» irt 
ure, love of country and belief in the the field as that formed, by the concen- 
future. The system of education I tration of the First, Second and Third 
witnessed in the military school was Manchurian armies, in August, 1906,,. 
of a Spartan nature, the physical ex- “Such were the favorable conditions 
ercises of the future officers being like existing when we suddenly received 
nothing I had ever seen in Europe; it the fatal news that an.agreement had 
was really fighting of the fiercest kind, been come to with Japan at Ports- 
At the end of a bout with weapons the mouth.
competitors got to hand grips and “It is clear, therefore, that the war 
fought till the winner had got his op- ended too soon for Russia, and before 
ponent down and could tear off his Japan had beaten the army which was 
mask. The exercises themselves were opposed to her.” 
performed with the greatest possible 
keenness and determination, the 
hitting one another with wild shouts; 
but the moment the combat was 
or the signal to stop was given, the us
ual wooden, impassive expression again 
came over the faces of the combatants.
In all the schools military exercises 
were very conspicuous, and the chil
dren and boys were greatly interested 
in them. Even their walks out 
always enlivened by tactical tasks ad
apted to the localities; turning 
ments as well as surprise attacks were 
practiced and performed at toe double.
The study of Japanese history is all 
the schools has strengthened the

reason

After half a century of hard work when they finally realized that 
as a physician in St. John Dr. James all over they had no money left to take 
Christie is still hale and hearty and them elsewhere and many were left 

looks forward to many more .years of active service. i SInce, tiien tîie c*ty has
Dr. Christie Friday celebrated iZTnT and shows sIf?ns 9£ growth, 

his.. 78th birthday and' tog, event put- J»ut «hly .oft the Outskirts of the city 
ling him in a reminiscent view brought ST,th s, especlaliy noticeable, 
to his. mind the first that it was just _P°ug|as avenue, Adelaide street and 
fifty years ago on May jst since he tieen built up since then,
commenced to practice in this city • but ln thp central part of the city there 

Of all the doctors' #foo were in the : are <1Pt,as many buildings as there
city then Dr. J, B. xM?r3 Who gradu- 4»- . _________ _ *
ated from ‘ Trinity cSfege, Dublim Ih ^dir,
1847 is the'onlv othir^firviVor. There gardIn8 the futur/ of toe*cityr how
ls only one Other dfactor ih the province ®v,e.r’ expects to see a greater de-

Veidpment along other lines.

it was
Toronto World:—John O’Brien, of 

Regina, won the prize at Queen’s for 
the best essay on the New Testament. 
He is a Roman Cathoil

stillIn toe death of this estimable lady 
the Methodism pt Montreal loses one 
of its oldest members. She was the 
daughter of the late Senator Fender, 
born in 1832, married to the late John 
Torrance in 1864, and for 
an active member

! recovered
% ,—-L7

THB ANGLICAN;

THE CARMICHAEL MEMORIAL.
Bishop Farthing, of Montreal, asks 

for 315,000 for the building pf a çhuroh 
in that city in honor of the lafe 
Bishop Carmichael. “This church,” . he 
says, “will be carrying op the work bf 
church extension which was so near to 
the late bishop’s heart. I am sure that 
no memorial would more honor his 
memoiy than a church, built in a 
Place where it Is- most needed. There 
is not a man, woman or child who did 
not love the late bishop, and

MINISTER SOUNDSmany years 
of St. James’ 

church and was long a foremost figure 
amongst its noble band' of lady work
ers. She leaves t*o sons, John;, of 
Portland, Me., "and Jams*; oT -Montrëal.

WESLEYAN DECREASE.
For the third successive year the 

Wesleyan Methodist church in the 
Motherland .will this .year report a 
large decrease in its members.

DORCHESTER^ N. B., May 7.—The 
death occurred .today of Mrs. Emma 
Bishop, rëlict of Captain Alfred Bis
hop, who met death some years ago 
under such tragic circumstances at 
Palmar,’* , Crossing. Mrs. Bishop has 
been sick for about two weeks with 
kidney and liver trouble, but was not 
considered dangerously ill. she was 
70 years of age and is survived by two 
daughters^ Mrs. James Lamb, of Sus
sex, N. B., and Mrs. Edgar McCaulay, 
of Dorchëster. One sister survives, 
Mrs. Harriet Hickman, widow of thé 
late William Hickman. R is something 
of a coincidence that her brother, Wil
liam Cochran, a well known retired 
and wealthy business man, died two 
days ago and is being buried today. 
Mrs. Bishop leaves a very valuable es
tate. The funeral will take place on 
Sunday morning at 10.30 o’clock. In
terment at Dorchester rural cemetery.

Btf f]
M»

of larger standing. He is Dr. I. Afi 
-, Doherty, of Rexton, Kent County, who
Kev. W. T/Stackhouse Heard crafl,-»ated in issg.

C Dr. Christie graduated from the Jef
ferson Medical College, Philadelphia, ih 
1857. After a year in a Philadelphia 
hospital as house surgeon he spent a 
year in London in further study and 
then came to St., John in 1859, Since 
then he has devotes’himself entirely To 

Rev. W. T. Stackhouse, general sec- his profession, dllowihx -nothing to de- 
retary for Canada of the Baptist tract his attention from his work of 
Branch of the Laymen’s Missionary caring for the sick and injured. He 
Movement .addressed a. large congre- has always held an -eminent place in 
g&tion in the Brussels street .church hi® profession and evidence of this is 
last night. found in the number of public Institu-

«• Mr. Stackhouise spoke* particularly of tions with which he has been conriect- 
the work of the Christian Church in cd. For over twenty-five years he .
Western Canada and emphasized the on thè staff of the General Public |
great need of men..and,_money in the Hospital, but resigned from this posi-.j -probably there is not an emp'oyc on
£ °f the schem<'s proposed. lion a few years ago. - a railroad in America who has such a
Xor fifteen years Mr. Stackhouse has For half a dozen years he had charge unique record as Miss Helen Brady of 

been actively identified with the work of the Marine Hospital until that in- City Road.
in the west, .the last seven and one- stitution was closed and its work Miss Biady when a girl went into
half, years of which he has been ’ en- merged with that of the General Pub- the employ of the Intercolonial 
gaged as superintendent of missions, lie Hospital. He still holds the office car cleaner, and for the past thirty- 

While pointing out the great oppor- of visiting physician for the Municipal eight years' has been a faithful and 
tunities awaiting the churches in the Home, the county jail and as physician hard working servant for the 
efforts of evangelization arid the -avid- for the outside poor. For about thirty ment. Her - services have been =0 
lty with which these are being taken years he has been local- surgeon for toe much appreciated that Miss Brady 
up, Mr. Stackhouse sounded a warn- Intercolonial Railway and has been has now been, retired on 
ing note. He quoted eminent author- connected with the ’Canadian Pacific ÿi:i a month, 
hues to show that the next few years Railway in a similar capacity for over For thirty-eight* Years Mias Bradv 
m^dnS?m‘,tremtend0T inftUX or'3u* flfteer- 5 ears- has scrubbed out passenger ”r* Hun-
the chi,^m,^rtiltS st?ted.that lf During Ills long residence in St. di-eds of scrubbing brushes and ton* of 

urct “"t1""^ to remain ihdif- John Dr. Christie bas seen many seap have been used in her work. She 
rerent to tne situation a wave of changes in tlie city. One of the great- has scrubbed

Vh0 "?Uld aKsur°dly est changes he has noticed is the im- cars a day for the past thirty-eight 
nr the Im y s*in the uU C^ appreciation provement in public health. This is years. These cars are 75 feet long* If 
ed Effort1 T and a determtn- largely due to better .sanitation. Fifty they were all compiled together in one
thought Mr Stackhm.sn ^ ’ Years ago there was iio sewerage sys- train they would reach Over 1,400 miles
larger destinv nf 7 v"35 . ,th® tem ln the c‘tY and, no water supply or nearly halfway across the North

y f anada to be achiev- i system except in a few of the most American Continent from the Atlantic 
Important streets. As a result of this to the Pacific. The work has been hard 
the conditions in some of the poorer and her salary has only been $20 
districts wére almost indescribable and month, 
certain sections such as York Point 
were

MISS BRiY HOLDS 
AN UNIQUE RECORD

by Large Congregation in 

Brussels. Street

none
who would not take pleasure in doing 
something to perpetuate his memory. 
Let us all unite in making' thls-Mem
orial worthy of one so universally be
loved.”

KUROPATKIN ASTONISHED
*»» ma-

the new primate.
The new Primate of All Canada, Most 

Rev. Samuel Pritchard Matheson, 
Archbishop of Rupert’s Land, was 
horn in Kildonan, Manitoba, in 1852, 
received his education.In that province, 
and there was ordained into the Angli
can Church in 1876. He became Arch
bishop of Rupert’s Land in 1905, after 
having filled very many , useful offices 
In the Church, more especially the 
positions of deputy head master and 
head master of St. John’s College 
School in Winnipeg.

Has Scrubbed. Enough Cars 

to Reach From Here 

to Torontowas

as a

ANGLICAN AND GREEK.
Speaking at a meeting in London- 

presided over by Archdeacon Sinclair 
of the friendliness existing between the 
Anglicans and Greeks In Alaska, the 
Bishop of that diocese said:—“Bishop 
Rowe and myself have arranged that 
the priests of either church should 
conduct services for the members of 
both or of either body in the lonely 
and far distant stations-of this north
ern land. That so far 
one of the Bishops should be

govern-

SATURDAY SEMETTE
a pension of

HOME FROM COLLEGE.

To live up to the standard of the 
young collegians who are wending 
their way homeward, will tax the best 
endeavor of father or mother and the 
brothers and sisters of the graduates 
and undergraduates.

The graduates own the trains now, 
and to hear their scientific college 
slang is to feel that the fastest train 
is a very slow one, when you have to 
hear them talk and laugh and giggle 
college snap for two or three hours, 
for these undergraduates especially the 
“freshies” always talk to the gallery.
The “hay seeds,” “lumber Jacks” and 
the others who do not wear class eol- 
, ere thelr gallery, and while they 
have a great contempt for the gallery, 
they like to have an audience.

e saw a crowd of students getting 
back to college from their Easter va
cation, and we enjoyed for a while 
their breezy talk and their care-free 
laughter, but when they, got self-cons
cious and were evidently trying to call 
oür attention to their witticism», and

was revealed at the licensing here by “! a f®'v extract® from
Kingston presbytery of twelve theoloav 1 scientific text books it began to bj 
graduates of Queens A majority 6f untj! at ,ast <me mlddle aged
the class, through Principal Gordon, S^eund T^ exasperated CONSTANTINOPLE,‘ May 9.-The
declined to subscribe to the Westmin- shouted iratn hi« 0k!.„ ™an and govern trient Is taking hold of

V”nfeH8'on 6f Faith, as in years ever as young- as thaV”^ Where you th6 relief work in Adana province with
past, claiming that this doctrine, laid Ï think^somt of ws . ,u, . . considerable vigor. It was announc'd
down hundreds of years ago, is not next summer and t0 ,!,hlnk»<>f today 'Chat $150,000 had been sent there
now acceptable. The difficulty was the old folks when '' °U ci l>e foT The grand vizier and Ferid Pasha
overcome by the insertion of a qew loose rn the f„7 ^ey Were tumed lhe minlater of the !n,orInr Voce v^i ’ 
feature « the:-Wàtfétioh making ?the précâblé W ^ d,U" ^«^tion of the Armenian IVergy
ceremony read that the candidates’ un- tTem . would bo for and laity yesterday. The delegation
demanding of toe question regarding i always nttv th» was headed by Arscharani the ■proviii-
miant-th vgcatidt,. If is often unbkLtot’ f^ ^ WpWMBtatlV8 « Patriarchate,who

“LS? rtJ^4#r^2^nnCe'*Srtie- the» the Whole ortSJ S WM.«*«»red that the government
’ a: year or two after-'gradué buT in*> the

caused the frdshnien W% massacres and severely punish
/ BR ÔRR GNVdBiégT. A Cowed, 'bnoLTstiri^ ehikwtl' not t*f!Leu,1°r ot ««wtigating them.

’’Natihiiaem ■’does' hot /hold » : it* a Pl6a®af>t' siglht..i»ut acbtvé'a • bmken- bL,nve8tl8»tlon 
■hfond -the,;-rijiw«r ’té fo^stlm.JWhft' sPtrited father or rnlofllei^^fe Sdder *7,* milltnry tollrt-
is Christf Yhe ^^iy|7»,torikthey' one-'' ' <' t «>6 deiegation that
■will never âccompDih. Sh;g~BVing rid of Pow, old folks' -they 'scarcely, dare ^ bcen sent frorn24T'isetthà{S&*

on an average of six
as practicable

present
in Sitka while the other wfos absent 
on visitation. Also tyhen visiting mis
sions they looked after the welfare of 
each other's flock and reported there 
on return. The churches were lent by 
one to the other and the Bishop secur
ed the sympathy and approval of his 
auditors by telling of his arrival

-e.men
ed.

over BRUTAL NEGRO LYNCHED 
v AT JACKSONVILLE, FLA.

a

GUILTY MUST 
BE PUNISHED

Four other old employes who are un- 
perfect hot beds of typhoid and der the direction of David A. Sinclair, 

other diseases. thé I. C. R. foreman on this division,’
have been superannuated.

a carpenter residing at 
Hayrtiarket Square, has been forty- 

tary conditions which have been intro- three years in the I. C. R. employ. His 
duced have done much to check the salary has been $2.25 a day, and he is

retired on about $38 a ntonth.
Alexander Adams, of Gilbert’s LariÂ 

has put in forty two years sert-ice aè 
When he first came here Dr. Christie a car repairer at $2 a clay, and he has 

estimated that in fifty years St. John been retired at about $32 a month, 
j would have a population of 250,000. The Samuel Given, of Haymarket Square, 

fifty years have passed and now he a car repairer, has been in the service 
®ays that he Joes not think that there for thlrty-fiVe years^ and received $1.75 
are as many people in the district per day- will receive about $29 a 
which was then witfoin the limits of m°*ï*h Pension, 
the city as there where when he came Çsorgo Perry, a car repairer1, has 
here. At that tme the wooden ship- °nly been ln the employ of the I. C. 
building business was at its height and ,, r al3aut ten years, and has been 
the whole city, was humming with in- fet » 0n acco.”nt df_6M age, he be- 
dustry. He remembers standing on S V years old- Ha Fill receive a 
Exmouth street hjil one day and T)en“iori amounting to about $20 a 
counting thirteen large vessels in the mf,n ... *
courste of construction in the, ship- . 11 3 expected that notification will 
yards where :-.ow stands the cotton cmnlo^°.n‘^ .retirement of
factory, McLean, Holt and Co.’s foun- hLw d^nf % yeaf,s
dry. Peters' tannery, and the Aberdeen dcme falWül servlce on the
school. a

closed church of ours. St. Mary's, 
which he and his priest set to clean 
and then summoned a congregation 
which filled the church and attended 
devoutly a liturgy celebrated in the 
Russian, English and native tongues.

The great fife did a great deal of 
good in clearing out some of these Thompson, 
sections. Since then the better sani-

Jeretolahorsv were

i move-
JACKSONViLLE, Fla., May 9.—Mrs. 

John Deas, wife of a farmer at Gafn- 
den, fifteen miles from Jacksonville, 
was criminally assaulted early last 
night by an unknown nrgfo, who was 
afterwards captured 8v, a nob of citi
zens and lynched.

spread Of disease and to make the city 
xt . i, . . ' ' a more healthful place in which to
Aotable Armenians Submit Uve- 

Requests' to Turkish 

Government

THU PRESBYTERIAN n. 16i
REBELLIOUS STUDENTS.

The Montreal Star is responsible for 
this: A rather remarkable

peo
ple’s iovè for their native land and fill
ed them with a deep-rooted conviction 
that it was invincible.

situation

ECONOMY IN THE BARNYARD

?..*3s-S
E57

^7

ac:-

>1

At the same time vessels were being 
built in the opposite side of the Marsh 
creelt, on Strait Short, on Navy Island 
and around Carleton. The work was 
kept going summer and winter and 
gave employmeht to thousands of men.

When this business Caftie to' an ' end 
in 1864 the citÿ suffered a blow from 
which it never recovered. Those who 

me- depended on it for a livelihood waited 
Wound the city for it to improve and

y.:..«f - ’ fr,The

CASTOR IA hi . fwould l V,
is?For Infants and Children.

Tlia Kind You Have Always Bought
l ' f

Jf*
v. iBears thecar-

i s .£Signature of Hen—Isn’t my new Hat a 
glad I didn’t give

love; Arfdthe trimming cost me nothing, I’m ,^e 
your castoff tall feather to that tramp rooster, ’*
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TRIES TO KILL
■ O '%

SIA WAS
-X - - ' - ■&$&$&.. ■

BY JAPAN
RUPTNESS OF THE END.

opening of the war 
d* so the conclusion came, in 
nion of Kuropatltin, with sud- 

abruptness just when the 
the tide of affairs was most 

le to the

le was un-

and

success of the Rus- 
ms, after a Series of disheart- 

“After a succession Of 
inttles, our army retired fighting 
the so-called .Hsi-ping-kai posi- 
n March, 1905, and remained 
increasing in strength, till the 
ion of peace. This peace, which 
unexpected as it Was

everses.

undeslr- 
Ihe troops, found them putting 
Shing touches to their prepar
er a forward movement.” He 
of "the high state of readiness 
;h we had arrived in August, 
iciency never before known 'iif 
tsian army.”
ral Linievitcli was awaiting tins 
of the 13th Army Corps—thé 
be dispatched—before com- 

r decisive operations. The lead
's of this corps had arrived ht 

had passed 
Cheliabinsk, and the army, 

00,000 strong, well organized, 
«• experience to its credit, and 
Labllshed reputation, was mak- 
!y to continue the bloody strug
gle the enemy, so we learned 
table reports, was beginning to 
1 both in strength and spirit., 
sources of Japan appeared to 
lusted. Among the prisoners 
in to find old men and mère 
more were taken than former* 
they no longer showed the pat* 
tittticlsm so conspicuous among 
iptured in We, oh the
nd, were able to free our fatiks 
at extent of elderly reservists 
ing them to the rear and te 
non

and its rear

-combatant duties; for we 
Hved some 100,000 young sold* 
rent portion of whom Ühâ-vefiV 
l for the front: For thè^'tirst 
fee the commencement o<’ hob- 
he army was up to its ■ full 

Some units—the Seventh 81- 
forps, for instance*— were oVer 
, so that companies could put 
m 200 rifles into the firing line 
pviding for all duties. We had 
I machine guns, howitzer bat-, 
id a stock of field railway ma- 
the army the supplies which 

klch made It possible to trams1, 
n collecting for 'some months* ' 
sessed telegraphs, telephones, 
d cable, tools—everything, A 
installation had been put up,

< in working order; the trans
its ware up to strength, and 
icai arrangements u$re magni- 
rhe force was in occupation of 
strongly fortified Hsi-ping-kai 
!, between which and the Sun- 
r there were two more fortified 
|e lines — Kung-churling and 
hang-tsu. There Is little doubt 

1 could have repulsed any ad- 
■ the enemy, and, according to 
ulations, could have assumed 
isive in superior force. Npver 
sia put such a mighty army, lit 
as that formed by the concen- 

if the First, Second and Third 
■ian armies in August, 1905,, 
were the favorable conditions 
when we suddenly received 

1 news that an agreement, had 
ne to with Japan at Porter

clear, therefore, that the war 
o soon for Russia, and before 
id beaten the army which was 
to her."

NEGRO LYNCHED 
T JACKSONVILLE, FU.

pi
rn -
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INVCLLE, Fla., May 9.-M_rs. 
s, wife of a farmer at Gafn- 
in ailles from Jacksonville, 
finally assaulted early last 
an unknown m-gro, who was 
.8 captured by. a nob of çlti- 
lynched.

- ■

The death of Mrs. Martha Purdy, 
Wife of F. J. Purdy, of Upper Jemseg, 
was announced Saturday morning. 
Deceased was 74 years of age and had 
been ill for six months. She was Mise 
Cox, of Young’s Cove, Grand Lake, and 
besides her husband she is, survived by 
four sons and two daughters. The sons 
are Warren V., Frederick and Stanley 
Blake, in Boston, and Weldon, in Up
per Jemseg. Mrs. Holly Bridges, of 
Gagetown, is one of the daughters; 
the other, who is unmarried, resides at 
home. Mrs. Purdy is also survived by, 
a sister who resided with her. D. J, 
Purdy, of North End, waa a brother- 
in-law.

ïÆ

l

n
GOBI, Russia, May 8—A daring plan 

to rob the treasury of Gori, in which 
$1,000,000 is kept, was discovered yes
terday evening. The scheme of the 
criminals, five men and a woman, A-as 
to dig a tunnel into the building front 
outside. They had progressed a dis
tance of 350 feet and had reached a 
point directly below the cellar, when a 
book-keeper heard sounds of excavat
ing and summoned the police to inves
tigate with the result that all six were 
captured. The criminals neglected their 
precautions owing to the fact that 
yesterday vias a holiday. This was the 
second similar attempt to rob title 
treasury.
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English Despatado 
-Arrested

MAKES HIS ESCAPE

Recaptured Yesterday by 
Chief Foster After a 

Hard Chase

HDMUNSTON, May 9 -Near Ed- 
munson on Friday, Robert Vickering 
an Englishman, 30 years old, while 
drunk, made a murderous attack upon 
the G. T. P. contractor named Sorette, 
by whom he was employed. Vickering 
was arrested by a constable, who took 
him to his own house for safe keep
ings as the jail at Edmonston 
cently burned.

During Friday night Vickering 
caped. On Saturday afternoon he was 
seen to board the south bound express 
at Green River and a message 
sent to Chief of Police Foster to arrest 
the man if found. Foster accomplish
ed the arrest and has the man in 
keeping at his own home and tomor
row will take him to Edmonston to be 
tried on a charge of stabbing with in
tent to kill. Vickering has been a sea
faring man as well

was re-

es-

as a railway 
workman. Whep arrested he seemed 
indifferent and remarked that he might 
as well give up now as any future 
time. He seemed to be a rather tough 
sustomer.

Sorette, who was stabbed in the ear, 
was not seriously injured.

Id ONLY GENUINE.
most Valuable Remedy ever dtsceveredl
Effectually cuts short all attacks of

The only Palliative in I►ASMS.
NEURALGIA, GOUT, 

EUMATI3M, TOOTHACHE.
«Atfroes each pottle.

Sole Manufacturers, A 
J. T. Davenport. Æ 

Ltd.,
London. S.E.

& GO.. LTD.. TORONTO.

MRS. MARTHA PURDY.
r •

of this town, died this morning at 18 
o’clock, after a very short llmess. The 
funeral will he held tomorrow after
noon at two o’clock.

■

UPON IKIEDii.; t

Corresponds to Cor
onation

personal nature. As he sat thinking 
„ , 1 before the chancel there had come toMen frem All Parser

the greatest Wg, use In hhs simplicity 
subiim.:
G good gray head which all men knew, 
P Iron nerve to thr Occasion true,
6 -fallen at MAgth that tower of 

strength Wÿâ, ’
Whldh'Etood'fof square to al I the winds

LjiWï . CtLv.'w

Funet)L$ticgc for Judge
-f . be said today. Such, was he whom we,

Hanlngton latest In
, characteristic j6r us. Hé was so wellTown Ç HKtnrV known and Universally respected, and111 TV 11 3 1113(111 J he referred te his simplicity so well

illustrated by the way in which for al- 
, most half a century he had devoted

MagniflcentAnay effiew-
nr - Trlknia church. Never, skid the bishop, did

Cl3------rluC iriuUlC he miss a morning service at the cath
edral when -the supreme court was in 

frnnv Riche* session. Judge Hanington was ab-
llUlll OIMIOP solutely fearless and had the courage

-*-*• I . of his conviction. He was always the
same frank, fearless man. He stood 
four square touqyery wind that blew. 
The church would miss him. Few men 

DORCHESTER, N. B., May 9.—Re- had left a greater work upon the 
presentative men from nearly every church’s life, and the bishop said he 
part of the province gathered here to- desired to pay him a tribute of regard 
day to pay their last tribute of re- ' and admiration, 
spect to the late Judge Hanlngton, l 
whose remains were • laid to rest this 1 
afternoon in the Dorchester rural 
cemetery. It was probably the larg
est funeral ever seen in the shiretown, 
and those in attendance were repre
sentative of all walks in life. A spe
cial train from Moncton arrived about 
two o’clock, bringing a large number 
of Moncton’s leading citizens and also 
a number of prominent residents of the { 
coutny from other points along the j
line, while a large number of well ' This Desperado Will Have
known people drove in from Sackville , r
and from different points in the parish 
of Dorchester.

and as mProvince Attend Dor-
BIG PROCESSIONrChester Funeral

: m Stand Erected for Diploma 

lists and Distinguished 

Foreigners
0*':

CONSTANTINOPLE, May 9-Re
viewing stands are being put up in the 
principal streets of Stamboul today in 
preparation for the procession tomor
row after the girding of the sword 
upon Mehemed V. This ceremony, 
which corresponds to that of 
tion, will take place in the Mosque 
Ayoub, the single mosque in Constan
tinople which Christians are not al
lowed to enter or leave, congregate 
about the entrance or courtyard. It 
will last but a few minutes, and no for
eign eyes will witness the ancient rite 
of the spiritual' power consigning the 
temporal power to the sultan.

A stand has been erected'for the dip
lomatic corps and distinguished for
eigners some eight or ten blocks from 
the mosque. The sultan will proceed 
from the Dolma Bagtsche Palace to 
the mosque, which stands at the 
water’s edge, In a launch, and from 
there, attended by the grand vizier, the 
Sheik ul-Islam, the metinbers of the 
cabinet, the chiefs of the army, the 
two higher grades of Ulemas and 
many other functionaries, will go to 
the Top Kapou Palace, about six miles 
distant, to kiss the robe of the t>ro- 
phet. The sultan’s train is expected to 
make a rich display of fabrics, jeweled 
arms and fine horses.

.

corona-

SEE MEN SHOT 
BY BICYCLE THIEF

Many Crimes to 

Answer For WESTERN mm 
IS NOT ALASKA

The cltizeps of the shiretown turned 
out en masse to pay a last tribute to 
the memory of their esteemed fellow- , 
townsman. | WINDSOR, Ont., May 8.—Without a

The hour of the funeral was three ' word of warning Herman Martin, alias 
o’clock and many friends from far and Kraft,under arrest on suspicion of haV- 
near gathered at the house to take a ’stolen a bicycle, pulled a big 38- 
last look at one who was so well known calibre revolver out of his hip Docket 
in life and whose name stood so high as the officers were about to search 
on the honor roll of his native county at police headquarters last night,
and province. and fired five shots in quick succession,

His Lordship Bishop Richardson of four of whioh took effect. George B. 
Fredericton conducted the funeral ser- Quamby, caretaker of City Hall, is 
vices £Ct the house, church and grave, most seriously wounded, a bullet ec
hoing assisted by Rev. E. A. Hall, rec- tering through the fleshly part of his 
tor of Trinity church, Dorchester; Rev. arm and lodging in his hack just be- 
C. F. Wiggins of Sackville also being hind the shoulder. Police Sergeant 
present. A short private service was VViiliam Reid was shot twice; one ball 
held at the house for the family, after took off a piece of a finger of his left 
which the body was conveyed to Trin- hand, and another hit him in the right 
ity church, the funeral cortege being shoulder, making a bad but not serious 
very. large and in the following order:
Carriage, with Rev. E. A. Hail and 
Rev. C. F. Wiggins; Barristers’ Soci
ety, including R. A. Borden (K. C.),
H. A. Powell (K. C), W. A. Russell 
(K. C.), R. W. Hewson, F. A. McCully,
E. Giropard, Hon.
L. Harris, Fi I, M

!

Emile Richards Blows in from 
Winnipeg and Talks of 

the Golden West

“I want to pice myself on record as 
saying that a good cigar cannot be 
purchased west of Winnipeg for less 
than fifteen cents,” said Emile Rich- 

flesh wound. Pojiceman William Lister ards to The Sun, “and then, to be en- 
was shot through the rjght arm. That tirely cajflid in U* matter;'’ »e went 
hone of the officers was killed is a on, ’•ttinyre eb rank that chic Ordinary 
little short of, a miracle, as the shots five cent brands smoke Hké choice 
were fired at a range of less than five Havanas in comparison.” Mr. Rich- 
feet. Immediately after the shooting, ards, the well known cigar man of 
the prisoner, ran out of the building ! Montreal, was a visitor to the city 
and hid in McLain’s lumber yard close yesterday, 
by, where he was captured a few 
minutes later by Policeman Cade. Mar
tin made no resistance, and was taken 
back to police headquarters and locked 
up. The news of the shooting spread 
like wildfire through the city, and 
rumors that at least two of the police
men had been murdered brought hun
dreds to the scene. As near as can be 
learned, the would-be murderer, who 
gives his name as Herman Martin, 
aged 23 years, but whose real name is 
thought to be Kraft, arrived in Wind
sor yesterday morning from Chatham.
He brought with him a bicycle which 
he attempted to sell at a second-hand 
store. The dealer had doubts and 
notified the police, when Martin was 
arrested on suspicion of having stolen 
,the wheel.

/C. W. Robinson, G. 
kpb'y, A. J. Legere, 

A. H. Charters, Jas. McQueen, E. Mc
Donald, James Friel, W. H. Chapman, 
A. W. Chapman, A. D. Richard, A. J. 
Chapmah, A. B. Copp.

Then followed a carriage bearing the 
flowers, the hearse ( mourners, Sheriff 
Willett, Judge Williamson and Dr. Al
lison, Sunday school children of Trin
ity Church in a body and the general 
public. The pall-bearers were Chief 
Justice Barker, Judge McLeod, Judge 
Landry, Judge White, members of the 
Supreme Court, Hon. J. D. Hazen, pre
mier of thep rovinoe, and Judge Wells 
of the county court.

The chief mourners included G. Lio
nel Hanington, son of deceased; M. G. 
Teed, K.C., son-in-law; Dr. Hanington 
and A. H. Hanington, K.C., brothers; 
Geo. T. Paysant, son-in-law, and John 
Teed, nephew, who walked behind the 
hearse.

The church was crowded ’with 
friends and the impressive Church of 
England burial service was conducted

. “There is room for 500 good cigar 
makers in the three provinces.” Said 
he, “and there is room for as many 
more in other parts of the Dominion; 
but I recommend only the west, where 
any man who can make a good cigar 
to sell for ten cent® will be independent 
within a few years.

"Medicine Hat was the only Western 
town in which I found first class 
cigars. An American from Chicago 
made the cigars. He sold them for five 
cents each, and thousands were smok
ed every week. The man was making 
a fortune.

"Cigars are a good Illustration of or
dinary business methods now in vogué. 
You pay five cents for a certain cigar 
in Toronto. At Moose Jaw you nav 
ten cents for the same cigar, and at 
Calgary it costs you fifteen. If you 
object the prairie busine 
and says: ‘Well, this ii 
One of them said candidly to me. 
‘Why, sure, we make eleven cents 
profit on that cigar. They get a quar
ter for it in Alaska.’

“Western Canada isn't Alaska. It is 
a network of railorads. Its freight 
rates while high, ar.« —stting steadily 
cheaper. The Y- —egs methods in the 
majority of towns might well be rep
resentative of those 1,000 miles nearer 
to the dome of the earth.

“If an army of 10,000 American busi
ness men. manufacturers and promot
ers should Invade the Dominion west 
tomorrow they would do more toward 
its development than 1,000,000 immi
grants. No three regions in the world 
are mere prosperous than Saskatche
wan, Alberta and Manitoba. Banner 
crops have made the farmers inde
pendent, and each succeeding cron 
adds to the honey which the Ameri
can business bee has not seen fit to 
touch.” * t

NEW YORK, N. Y., May 9. —Little 
interest usually attaches to the finding 
of a body in the waters surrounding 
New York, but the discovery today of 

by Bishop Richardson, assisted by the the corpse of a well-dressed, middle- 
rector, Rev, William Hail. aged man in North River, has given

Trinity choir was assisted by Rev, the police a mystery to work upon. 
C. F. Widdins, Messrs. J. F. Allison From a postal card found on the body 
and Thos. Murray and others of Sack- it was identified as that of John A. 
ville,- and the hymns so beautifully Edwards, a wire manufacturer, of Or- 
rendered, included, "Lead 
Light,” "Peace Perfect Peace” and 
"Now the Laborer’s Task is O’er.” At ed. 
the conclusion of the service the re- , 
mains were taken to the Rural ceme
tery, followed by a great concourse of 
people on foot and in carriages. The 
order of procession from the church to 
the grave was changed somewhat, the 
barristers following immediately be
hind the hearse in a body. In the min- I 
isteriai carriage preceding the hearse 
were His Lordship Bishop Richardson,
Rev. Father A. D. Cormier and Rev.
E. A. Ha.ll, rector of Trinity Church.
At the grave the service was conduct
ed by the bishop. The floral tributes 
from the family and sent by friends 
from different parts of the province 
were magnificent and included beauti
ful set pieces. Among those present 
form a distance not previously men
tioned were the following:

C. H. Harris, F. W. Sumner, Mayor 
Willett, Aid. J. T. Forbes, p. g. Archi
bald, J. R. Bruce, Thos. Williams, A.
E. Killam, Dr. O. J. McCully, Aid. H.
S. Bell,
Hand, John Doherty, J. H. Harris, J.
A. Geary, W. A. McDougall, E. J. Pay- 
son, Dr. C. A. Murray, F. G. Whelp- 
ley, P .A. McGowan, :I. H. Warman,
Thompson Taylor, Leb. D, Lockhart,
John Brown, J. Cummins, Moncton;
R. C. Tait, Shediac; T. B. Calhoun end 
H. T. Calhoun, Calhoun’s Mills; J. p.
Sherry, H. J. McManus, Reid Mc
Manus, C. M. Legere, M. P. P„ Me.n- 
ramcook; Mayor Pickard, J. F. Alli
son, Fred Ryan. Mayor J. M. Baird,
F. H. Black, J. W. S. Black, William 
Campbell, Aid. Estabrooks, H. M.
Wood. Thos. Murray, B. C. RawOrth,

man grins 
't Toronto.’

Kindly ange, N. J. Bruises over the head in
dicate that he may have been murder-

NOT DRUGS 

food did it

After using laxative and cathartic 
medicines from childhood a case of 
chronic and apparently incurable con
stipation yielded to the scientific food, 
Grape-Nuts, in a few days.

"From early childhood I suffered 
with such terrible constipation that I 
had to use laxatives continuously go
ing from one drug to another and suf
fering more or less all the time.

"A prominent physician whom I con
sulted told me the muscles of the di
gestive organs were partially par
alyzed and could not perform their 
work without help of some kind, so I 
have tried at different "times about 
every laxative and cathartic known, 
but found "no help that was at all per
manent. I had finally become discour
aged and had given my case up as 
hopeless when I began to use the pre
digested food, Grape-Nuts.

"Although I had <not expected this 
food to help my trouble, to my great 
surprise Grape-Nuts digested immedi
ately from the first and in a few days 
I was convinced that this was just 
what my system needed.

"The bowels performed their func
tions regularly and I am now com
pletely and permanently cured of this 
awful trouble.

"Truly the power of scientific food 
Sackville; J. R. Taylor, Taylors’ VII- muat be unlimited.” '’Thdrc’r a l:oi- 
lage. • son.”

At the morning service in Trinity his Read “The Road to Wellvllle,” in 
lordship Bishop Richardson paid a pkgs. 
high tribute to the memory of the late
judge Hanington. His subject was Ever read the above letter? Anew 
The Resurrection. AiW speaking in one appeare from time to time. They 
gwierit terms his lordship sail he was are genuine, true, and full of human 
.tnwtillng to let the congfegition go 
without at least a few words of a more

MRS. GEORGE W. CHRISTIE,
Dr. L. V. Bourque, N. L. AMHERST, May 9—After an illness 

dating from the death in July last of 
her husband, George W. Christie, pres
ident of Christie Bros. & Co., Mrs. 
Christie passed away today, aged sev
enty-five years. She leaves one son, 
Frederick, of the Christie Company, 
and two daughters, the wife of Charles 
C. Black, manager of the Amherst 
Foundry Company store, and the wife 
of Blair McLaughlin, proprietor of the 
Oak Hail clothing store. The late 
James E. Purdy, registrar of deeds, was 
a brother, and Mrs. John C. Lusby_ and 
Mrs. Joshua H. Block are sisters. *The 
funeral will take place on Monday at 
2.30 o'clock.

MRS. M. D. AUSTIN.

Mrs. Phoebe Caroline Austin, widow 
of M. Douglas Austin, died on Sunday 
at her home, 26 Cedar street, Tn her 
seventy-ninth year. Mrs. Austin was a 
daughter of the late Robert Robertson. 
Marshall D. Austin, of this city, is her 
son.

Interest.

Heavy Bain Drives Maine 

Deputies to 

Cover

ALFRED, Me., May 9.—A heavy rain 
this evening drove to cover the two 
score of deputy sheriffs which, since 
early morning, had prosecuted unsuc
cessfully a man hunt in search of Free
man Giread and Albert Dredeau of 
Blddeford, the two prisoners who 
escaped last night from the York 
ccunty jail hero. But once during the 
day was one of the men seen and at 
that time the discoverer was not m a 
position to give chase. Which '*f the 
two men it was Is not known, hut the 
Blddeford man who saw. him is certain 
that he distinguished the blue cap and 
coat and the blue and black trouser 
legs of the jail uniform. The high 
sheriff, Chas. O. Emory, who is also 
Jailer, and who was in Waterboro 
when the escape occurred last right, 
directed and led today’s search.

ACCEPTS CALL.

AUBURN, Me., May 9.—Rev. Mer
ritt L. Gregg announced to his parish
ioners at the People’s Free Baptist 
church today that he had decided to 
accept the call tendered him by the 
Free Baptist church at Laonia, N. H.

FOUND DEAD IN ROOM.
BOSTON. May g.-^/f'inan who regis

tered,as e. D. Burke at a West End 
hotkl was found dead in fcle rcom to
day by the «!eik, who was attracted 
to the room by the Mar it escaping 
gas. MediCkl totaniiwor George B. Mn- 
grath proncunesd It * case »f su'clde 
tjr vr bl’x,aK','"L

But Dodd’s Kidney Pills Cured Mary Mal
colm’s Bright’s Disease

ONE MORE INDISPUTABLE PROOF 
THAT THE OLD RELIABLE KID
NEY REMEDY WILL CURE THE 
MOST DEADLY FORM OF KID
NEY DISEASE.
TORONTO, May 7 (Special).—Mrs. 

M. Malcolm, who lives at 153 Clinton 
street, (his city, statee that it has 
bC«n proved beyond a doubt in her own 
family that Dodd’s Kidney Pills not 
only check Bright’e Disease, but 
It completely and clear it right out of 
the system.

Mrs. Malcolm’s daughter, Mary, was 
taken ill with this terriblq ktdnev 
ailment. A doetbr attended her con
tinually for nearly a year when he had 
to admit he could do nothing more for 
her. She was. so far gone that the last 
rites of the church were administered 
and the dying girl’s grave clothes were 
prepared.

As a last resort, Dodd's Kidney Fills 
were tried, and to the surprise and de
light of the family the girl improved 
almost from the first dose. In a week’s 
time they were able to take her out 
for a little while, and she kept on im
proving until she was completely 
cured.

That was seven years ago. "Today 
Miss Malcolm Is a good-looking young 
lady, strong and healthy In every way. 
Speaking of her cure, she says: “I am 
sure I owe my recovery entirely to 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills, and if I am ever 
ill again I am sure I shall take no 
other medicine.”

cure
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i wo Private Bills 

Pass
T 4.
A fp.

lONE IS CO NM EE’S

Canada Life Bill is the Other 

—Both Were Bitterly 

Opposed
t

OTTAWA, May 9.—The commons got 
one step neater to prorogation on Sat
urday by finalt, getting rid of the two 
private bills ;hac have, with the 
(.option of the govériv-eont bill 
specting ti.e lean io the G. T. P., each 
taken up more time this session than 
any other ot the hills on the order pa- 
1-tr. After spending the whole day in. 
final obstruction of the Canada Life 
bill and Mr. Cocmee’s bil! to incorpor
ate the Michigan and Ontario Power 
Company, the opposition finally al
lowed both bills to pass a third read- 
:ng. The way is now clear for a speely 
clearing off of the rest of the items on 
the order paper during the coming 
week. "" •

The morning sitting was devoted to 
Mr. Conmee’s bil!, which, on motion, for 
a third reading, was again attacked 
on the ground that it was an invasion 
of provincial Jurisdiction. Mr Porden 
claimed that the federal government 
had no right to grant a company ex
propriation powers over the lands un
der the control of the provincial gov
ernment.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier maintained that 
the Dominion government, since it had 
the power to make laws for the good 
government and good order of ihe 
country, had the corroborative power 
to incorporate an expropriation clause 
in any federal hill if expropriation was 
found to be necessary.

The bill was passed by 76 to 39.
The Canada Life bill to correct an 

error of the incorporating bill of 1897 
and permit the shareholders to declare 
dividends on capital investment before 
distributing profits to policy holders 
was again opposed by Mr. Henderson, 
Mr. Lancaster and Mr. Turriff on the 
ground that parliament had no tight 
to interfere with the jurisdiction of 
the courts in respect to declaring what 
was really intended by the bill of 1879. 
Mr. Clark, who was in charge of the 
bill, contended that the overwhelming 
evidence was that parliament in 1879 
had intended to put the company on 
the same basis as were all other in-, 
surance companies in the matter ot dis
tributing profits to policy holders. The 
defeat of the present bill would, he 
said, mean the ruin of the company 
and would involve great loss to all its 
policy holders.

Just before adjournment at six o’clpc
Just before adjournment at six 

o’clock the opponents of the bill gave 
Up the fight and it went through.

cx-
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OLD PRIER 
PISSED V

In the death of John Law, whim oc
curred Saturday, St. Jotjn has lost one 
of its oldest and most respected citi
zens, and the printers of St. John I. T. 
U., No. £5, one of the standard a >lièr
ent s of their organ izati in. Mr. Law 
became connected with the printers’ 
union in 1860 and has been an active 
and energetic officer and worker of 
the body ever since.

Deceased was 70 years of age.
Mr. Law was also one of the oldest 

members of the Knights of Pythias ii 
St. John, being connected with Union 
Lodge, No. 2, and recently was pres
ent and took part In the anniversary 
exercises of the past chancellors of the 
order held in their hall on Germain 
street.
’ Mr. Law is survived by his widow, 
three sons and two daughters.

He was long connected with the me
chanical staff of the St. John Star and 
his familiar figure will be greatly 
missed.

Hhs!

■CUREH
flick Headache and relieve all the treaties lad- 
dent to a bilious state of the ejatem, such a# 
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating. Pain in the Aide, *e. While their meet 

«access has been shown In caring .

SICK
renting this annoying complaint, while they alee 
correct all disorder» of the stomach, stimulate tin 
Jlrer and regulate the bo-gels. ,Bren If they only 
cured

a*

HEAD
Ache they would be almost priceless to thoeewhe 
suffer Irons ibte distressing complaint; but fortu
nately their goodneeadoes notend here,and those 
who once try them will And these little pills vela-Eîissss’AuirwKiïfS’a

ache
Is the bene of to many Hvae that hard la wham 
we stake oer great boast Oer pills core it while
etcB«t£®e:Liver Pfile ars very small and 
/try CUT to ta ha. Oaecr two pilla stake a dote. 
They are .crletir "SgeUble »nt do not gripe or 
Firm, bat By their gentle action plea»» eifwb*

usminnofiR(ft.snrxMs. „
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MRS. BRIDGET BEERS.

Yesterday afternoon Mrs. Bridget 
Beers, wife of James Beers, died sud
denly at her home, 24 White street. A 
blood vessel in the leg was ruptured 
and she practically bled to death. She 
died an hour and a half after the 
bursting of the vein. Mrs. Beers was 
in the 69th year of her age. Her hus
band, two eons—Robert and William— 
and one daughter, Mrs. Katherine Mc- 
Cullum, survive.

MRS. M. A. MORRIS.

Miss Jeanie Morris, of Fairville, re
ceived a dispatch yesterday announc
ing the death of Mrs. Almyra Morris, 
wife of her brother, Dr. M. A. Morris, 
of Boston. She was a Mins Rich, of 
Charlestown.

CORNELIUS O’LEARY.

The death of Cornelius O’Lea/y oc
curred on Saturday. He was a well 
known resident of Chesley street, hav
ing resided in that street for more 
than fifty years. He had been sick 
only a short time. He is survived by 
one son, Cornelius O’Leary, of this 
city, and three daughters, Mrs. Joseph 
Dryden, of this city; Mrs. M. F. Lamp- 
lier. of Roxbury, Mass., and Mrs. 
Frederick L. Davison, of Boston. The 
funeral will take place from the resi
dence of his son-in-laAV, Joseph Dry- 
deft, 566 Chesley street, on Tuesday 
morning at 8.30 o’clock to St. Peter’s 
Church, where requiem high mass will 
be celebrated at 9 o’clock.

JOHN F. DOROTHY.

HARCOURT. N. B„ May 9—John F. 
Dorothy, a well known-flour merchant

ling news to the police Sergt. Campbell 
and Acting Sergt. Scott hastened to 
the scene. Their repeated raps on the 
doors proved unavailing, and -procur
ing a short ladder the officers 
abled to enter the house through a 
window and the kitchen resembled a 
shambles. There was a burning lamp 
oh the floor, the floor was covered with) 
blood, a couple of old underskirts wefo 
all stained red and saturated with, 
blood while a basin on the floor 
partly filled with blood, in fact nearly 
everything about the room wasV be
smeared with blood. .

Old Mrs. Collins was too drunk- to 
get up and her son was also very 
drunk. When questioned they claimed 
they didn’t know how Mrs. Murphy 
came by her injuries. Mrs. Murphy, 
however, had said before she was 
taken to the hospital that a pair of 
scissors had been used, and the police 
found a long pair of rusty tailor’» 
shears on the floor. The end of the 
two blades were besmeared with Mood 
and hair. A jackknife with the large 
blade open was also found lying on 
the floor. It is believed that there had 
been a drunken row in which the knife 
and scissors were the principal wea
pons.

Mrs. Murphy is said to have made 
a statement to the hospital officials, 
but they will not make it public at 
present. Sergt. Campbell gathered up 
the blood soaked garments and the 
scissors and took them to the central 
station. It is probable that the whole 
affair will soon be given an airing in 
the police

This I» not the first time that Mrs. 
Murphy has received public notice. 
About a year ago while under the in
fluence of liquor she attempted to com
mit suicide by jumping from the Sus
pension bridge. The Murphys came 
from Maine a few years ago. The wo
man is greatly addicted to the liquor 
habit.

A report from the hospital at ■ an' 
early hour this morning is to the effect 
that although the woman received a 
severe scalp wound and lost a great 
amount of blood her injury is ndt very 
serious and the will be about in a l'ewi 
days.

were en-
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Mrs. John Murphy nearly met her 
death by loss of blood in Mrs. Hannah 
Collins’ kitdhen at 23 White street last 
night. Just how she was wounded is 
a mystery to the police, who have been 
working on the case.

The house, No. 23 White street, is 
owned by -Mrs. Charles Brown, who 
with her yephew, Thomas Wilson, re
sides In the upper section. The lower 
apartment is occupied by Mrs. Hannah 
Collins, widow of Dennis Collins.
Is ove# 70 years of age and her son, 
Charles Arthur Collins, a laborer, lives 
with her. In the iear of No. 23 resides 
John Murphy, his wife and daughter.

From all appearances there was a 
drunken spree in the Collins home 
Saturday night, and Mrs. Murphy was 
very badly injured as the result.

Mr. Murphy is s. hard working man 
and took a little recreation Saturday 
night by attending me of the moving 
picture theatres. He returned home 
about ten o’clock, and finding his wife 
absent, and knowing that she was in 
the habit of visiting Mrs. Collins he 
called there, and the sight which net 
his gaze was a frightful one. Old Mrs. 
Collins, her son and Mrs. Murphy were 
lying on the kitchen floor drunk. Mrs. 
Murphy was lying in a pool of blood 
which had flowed from a big .;ut to 
the side of her bead.

Murphy hastened to the central po
lice station and alarmed the police 
with the statement that his wife had 
been cut and was bleeding to death.

It was while Murphy was on his way 
to the police station that his daughter 
hastened to the Général Public Hos
pital, which was close by, and notified 
Dr. Ryan, who accompanied her to the 
Collins home. Thomas Nelson, who re- 

; sides up sairs, called the am instance, 
but before it arrived a stretcher was 
brought into use and Mrs. Murphy was 
carried, to the hospital for treatment, 
and even after her arrival at the in
stitution her drunken screams could 
be heard as far as Waterloo street, and 
being a large, strong woman consi 1 ar
able difficulty was met with in dress
ing the wound on the head of the rum 
crazed woman.

She

HASTENED TO THE SCENE.

When John Murphy gave the start-
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Iggl Rheumatism - for 
j§|I Several Years— 

Now as well as Ever

:
:

16t

ill 647 Main St., St. John/ N. B„ 

Nov. 27. 1908.
Father Morriscy Medicine Co., Ltd.

I am writing to f*U you X have been 
a victim to Rheumatism for*severe! 
years, and have been treated by seven 
doctors without finding any permanent 
relief until I got Father Moeriscy's 
medicine. It has cured me so I pjn able 
to do my work and find I am as well as 
ever in my life.

Sim !

Rev. Father Morriscy
Yours truly,

mJohn Crawford.

Rheumatism cannot exist when the kidneys are in perfect working 
order for then they take out of the blood all the Uric Add, which 
alone causes the Rheumatism. I?

. (ft

Father fflomscy’s “No. 7” Tablets
\act directly on the kidneys, toning them cp and helping them to clear 

the blood of the Uric Acid. If the Rheumatism is of long standing it 
may take some time to clear out - all the poison, but almost from the 
first “No. 7” Tablets relieve the pain, and if used faithfully they 
rarely fail to cure.

Even if other remedies have done you no good, do not give up till 
. you have tried Father Morriscy’s “No. 7” Tablets.

50c. at your dealer’s.

Fether Morriscy Medicine Co. Ltd.

t
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HOT BE DIE'■3

Dread Ail Conditions Exist 
Asiatic Turkey—Civil 

War Feared

THOUSANDS DEAD

..NEW YORK, May 10—Reports tro: 
' jBmerican missionaries stationed in il 

Massacre district ot Asiatic Turk! 
are now being- received by the variot 
mission boards. One of these, receive 
by Dr. R. N. SommervHle of the R< 
formed Presbyterian Mission Board, 
l?om the Rev. C. A. Dodds, dated Mei 
Sina, April 20. Dr. Dodds writes: 
J“Full returns are by no means ii 
and probably will never be, but it do« 
look as though the killed in the Adan 
"Vilayet would surely number ini 
thousands. Reports from other rari 
of, the empire would seem to indical 
that civil war is imminent. A dreat 
All condition exists at Dr. Christie 
eehool, and it is to be feared that thl 
lé only the beginning of sorrow. A le 
ter from Mrs. Christie yesterda 
speaks of the pitiful state -f the pei 
We gathered there. The outbreak 
Adana wai simultaneous with 'he ai 
nUal conference of the Central Tvrke 
mission of the American beard. Th 
Includes the missionaries and the v 
tive. pastors, the latter of whonj we: 
Shout fcixty in number. I suppose nea 
ly all the pastors were on the roe 
and not a great '■ tance from Ada: 

, when the outbreak occurred, and 
suppose ne one knows how many he 
he«n killed. A letter from Mrs. Kei 
nedy at Alexandretta says the arriv 
ot an English frigate was just 'n tin 
to saye the town. The villages we 
burndU and looted all around."

"«HARIS, May 10.--Chas G. D.Rol 
«rts, the Canadian author, was Injuri 
today while driving an automobi 
•Yttii Mrs. von HoltheLn, an artist < 
Montreal. The machine ran Into a 
•ncavAtlon and almost decapitated 
W>Orer at work there. Mr. Rober 
ànd two others were quite severely cu
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!Satisfaction

BE Oil TWO MILLIONS %
follows the surprise of 

every housewife who uses yIt

Surprise
La

Soap
-J A- f

1Fielding’s Estimated 
Revenue is Being 

Exceeded

mCHARLES DÜ0LEÏ 
HANGED HIMSELF

You wonder hew it esn make 
the clothes se white and dean, 
with sorlittle robbing? û .

It is just SOAP—perfectly pure 
with peculiar qualities for wash
ing clothes. Try it the next 
wash.
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(OB §V Read the directions on 

the wrapper.«ÎWill Likely Advance Sur
plus by Over Half 

a Million

Was Manager at the Leomin
ster Woodworking 

Company

X »is a$i SURPRISE E ft
. .

ElTfjJ'Tn
» ' i

LEOMINSTER, Mass., May 8.—Sui
cide from strangulation by hanging 
was the finding of the medical exami
ner tonight in the case of Charles 
Dudley, whose body was found last 
night in the attic store room ot the 
Leominster Woodworking Co.,of which 
he was -manager. When the police first 
saw the body, after Dudley’s wife had 
discovered it and had notified them, 
the cause" of death appeared mvsteri- 

(Special to The Sun.) <’us" The body lay on the floor of the
OTTAWA, May 9.-Hon. Mr. Field- ® f room There was a slight 

ing'e estimate In his budget speech tusaion at the back of the head and 
that the revenue of the Dominion for ! d SC°‘oration of the face- but no 
the fiscal year closing March 31st last bther™arks were Visible. A pair ot
would be found when all returns were £“,S'mLth 8 sh?ars W6re bestde the body.

Friends of the dead man were of the 
opinion that death was due to heart 
disease.

After a thorough investigation to
day, the medicàl examiner, Dr. Fred
erick H. Thompson of Fitchburg, de
cided that.death resulted from strang
ulation and that an autopsy would not 
be necessary. It was noticed that one

.t-émNatural History Collec
tions Being Sent Out 

to Schools
CAPITAL BAS B0Ï SUCCUMBS%4rxj m §

A WARM OAT TO HI3 BURNSE

f . :

; r >

anil "MPifmmM
con-

Thermometer Regis
ters 64 in Shade

Byron Taylor Passes 

Away
j ~4\ %

:v:77/In, to be about eighty-four and one 
half million has been exceeded by 
over a half million. The account* for 
the year will not be finally - closed for 
a month or so yet, but up to the end 
of April the books of the finance de
partment show a total revenue of 
<486:056,427. There will be a few addi-
Itional returns of revenue still to be . __________
entered up, but these will be compara- 8e, ,n of the man’* suspenders were 
tlvely small The total expenditure on , 8 ng fr,om the body and the theory 
the consolidated fund account will not *hi P? °® and n>edlcal examlnèr is 
he definitely known until June, but it „hat Dudl®y used the missing article as 
it keeps within Mr. Fieldinga estimate a rop7 Î® hanS himself. The authorities 
the surplus for the year will be over ^he opinion that emne^Hend of
two millions instead of a million and Dudley 8 -who saw the body before the 
a half as estimated in the budget bollcearr‘ved, cut It down with the 
speech. , beavy shears and concealed, the

The Geological Service Department ! tlon °f 8UBpender' 
is preparing to send out to public 
schools for use in continuation classes 
natural history collections for students 
in botany geology. These collections 
have been sent to some schools and 
institutes.

>
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RUN OF LOGS HORRIBLY BURNED
Ü p

Eg

m Revr. Mi: Kuhring Preaches 
in the Capital 

Cathedrâl
SB Little Grandson of Director 

Wisely Was Playing 
With Matches

1

K-K?™ wm.j igiwia»^
¥ay 9 -Rev- Mr- After suffering intense pain from ter.

-"se c^EHl«SeS
at the cathedral today. It. was an- away yesterday about U. 10 a. m at 
nounced that the Rev. Mr. HibWd. Mount Pleasant. The lad was fright- 
principal of the Rothesay Collegiate fully burned 
School, would officiate at the services matches, 
next Sunday.

The river has fallen about six inches 
during the past twenty-four hours.

Today has been the” warmest of the * The little boy, who Is only thre« and 
season, and it is expected that the- one-half years old, got out of bed" Sat- 
water will now come up quite rapidly, urday morning about 8 o’clock and went 
The thermometer today registered 64 upstairs clad in his night clothes Here 
in the shade. There Is quite a run of he found some matches with which he 
logs, most of them coming from the started to play. A lighted mat.-h 
Tobique. About two million feet of caught on his night goLn and in "a 
logs ran Into the Douglas boom last moment the child was wrapped in 
week, and logs are now running into flames. His piercing screams alarmed 
the Lincoln boom. It is expected that the rest of the household and Mr 
rafting. Will t>e commenced in about a Wisely was the first to reach the 
W66k or ten dflys. youngster.

The remains of the late Sgt. Edward* He quickly rolled the child in a 
of the-R. C. R. arrived here from Hail- rug and endeavored to "smother the 
fax: on last evening’s train, and thp flames, and In so doing received the 
funcrab took.place this atterrumo mom- sfeyere burns on"fcis own hands rfK&h 
the residence-of-the1 fa4her4n-law--of cover-every finger. The boy had 
deceased, Davis Tapley, Brunswick 
street. The obsequies were held under 
full military honors, the R. C. R. bur
nishing the escort and the 71st brass

■ »m■* -«eç%-. n m» L;-
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STEEL EES NEW 
HIGH WATER MARK

i!
while playing with

Mr. Wisely had his hands very bad
ly burned while extinguishing the 
flames.

THE ROYAL CHILDREN OF EUROPE—SOME OF
HER FUTURE KINGS.

KINGSTON WOMAN IS 
KILLED IN CAMBRIDGE

In view of the fact that the : 
Queen of Hol/and has given birth

2. The Queen of Spain-with her ohil- 5. The Crown Prince Alexis of Rue- 

oren—Prince Alfonso, Prince of the (born July, 1804.)
Austrias (born May, 1907), and Prince 
Jaime (born June, 1908.) •

8. Prince George ot Wales (born De
cember, 1902.)

4. The 
With
(born July, 1906), and Prince Louis 
Ferdinand (born November, 1907.)

young
to a

princess, more than ordinary interest 
attaches at present to the royal chil
dren of Europe, pictures ot whom 
here reproduced.

1. Prince

6. The Crown Princess of Sweden 
and her children—Prince Gustavous 
Adolphus (born April, 1906), and Prlncé 
Sigvard (born June, 1907.)

7. The Prince Gustavous Adolphus 
and Sigvard of Sweden.

8. Prince George of

Great Volume of Sales Satur
day Made at Prices Higher 

Than Friday

are

Louis Alfonso, son of 
Prince Ferdinand Maria, son of Prince 
Louis Ferdinand of 
December. 1906.)

German crown princess, 
her children—Prince Wiliam

Bavaria. (Born Wales (born 
December, 1902), and Prince John of 
Wales (born July, 1905.)Mrs. Leslie Tyler is Run

■ '

Down by an Auto- 
• mobile

rrr

BELGE GOVERNMENT 
SUES MISSIONARIES

KEW YORK, May 8—A, large dis
tribution ef speculative holdings' of 

____ ;___ stocks was affected today, with the re
sult of holding In restraint the upward 

CAMBRIDGE, Mass. May 7—A heav- treild o£ prices. The great volume of 
tly laden automobile ran over and kill- £aIes ",vas made at prices higher than 
ed Mrs. Leslie Tyler (or Taylor), aged yesterday and represented, - therefore, 
60 years, at the comer of Masstuchus- substantial profits on purchases made 
etts Avenue and Saoremento street at any time singe the low level prices 
*ere this evening. The chauffeur, t0uch6d in the panic period of 1907 and 
Michael Marano, was arrested and in tbe Period of extreme depression 
committed to jail, but later. ; released following. United States Steel rose to 
upon the deposit of $3,000 by the own- the hikbest price of the present year, 
er of the car, Edward W. Skahan, a The -growth of. speculative interest in 
wealthy msrket gardener of Belmont. the market for several days past has 

In the car at the time of the acci- resulted in -bringing in increased or- 
dent were Mr. Skahan, hds wife and ders to buy stocks from outside 
Ubelr six children. According to the sources, and this supplied an advant- 
explanation of the chauffeur and Mr. a®e £°r seouring profits. The absorp- 
f>Italian, Mrs. Tyler or Taylor, started £,on Power of the market, in fact, 
to cross the street .became confused, Proved so effective as to furnish re- 
and then walked directly in front of newed encouragement to the bull lead- 
the machine. Mrs. Taylor was a native ershtp in the speculation. The profit 
Ot Kingston, N, B., where her relat- taking of the first hour was followed 
*vea DOW reside.____________________________ by renewed accumulation of rtocks in

the second hour in the expectation that 
a rising market at the close of the 
week would serve to attract renewed 
outside buying at the beginning of 
next, thus furnishing an opportunity 
for further marketings of holdings at 
the high prices niw prevailing. Real
ising was renewed at the end of" the 
day. The copper stocks were still fav
orites in the • speculation

DULUTH, Minn., May 8-One man 8?bJect £o, real‘alnsr sales along with 
«• dead and six others injured, the ip- I °„her 8tocks’ The, movement in the 
•ult of a riot at Superior, Wis., to- ddpper3 ^ conspicuous also in for- 
night between union and non-union - elern markets, and the broadening de
men when the coal laden steamer Bor- 8ufflc*ent t0 absorb the pro-
tin tied up at the Northwestern Fuel Lesh Lp ® t0 advan£a«e- Very little 
Company’s dock. The dead nan’s accompanied activity. Prin-
neme is Rourke. Soon after the arrival «Pa,1.£e!îance ls placed on the supposi- 
of the boat a large crowd of union men ÎL°n that Powerlng groups are fostering 
gathered at the dock and began throw’ " pr‘Ce8' lnduCed thls
ing chunks of coal and other missiles Î7 dheap ”ldney cnd by ihe demand 
at the captain and crew. Several of thu3 exclted for new bond issues which 
the latter were injured, and when the ^ .Is out constantly to
light was at its height some one, It is ™eet. .financial n!,eda ,of the Ereat
■aid, aboard the boat fired a shot at poratlons; Reduction in the idle freight 

L crowd and Rourke dropped dead T*. .8urplus for the second half of 
V This ended the fighting. Up to mid- Apr 1 7Las a favoreble influence. It 
1 night nobody had been arrested. 'Yas notlced’ b°wever. that the reduc-

i Shortly before midnight the Bertin .!°n was traceable almost wholly to 
was towed into the harbor basin and the increa8ed movement of coal. The 
anchored. -1, small net price charges at the end of

the day, In view of the great activity 
of the market, is testimony to the skill 
and persistence with which the de- 

Ming unattached today, won the Ama- mandwaa supplied. In such important 
teur Marathon event at the Bronx 8pecula«ve mediums as Reading, Am- 
oval today by a mile and three-ouar erlcan Smeltlng and United States te». HI*7»™ for1 thT^ull distance ®teel Preferred offerings overbgre the 

was 2 hours 46 minutes, 4 3-5 seconds. demand’ Jhe. decrease in surplus re- 
Gus Vaee, unattached was second- 8erve of the banks ,n the computation 
time, 2.57..21; Sam. Meller, of theW Ly ave^eg evidently reflected opera- 
cury A. C., of Yonkers, was third, time *l0r!8 01 L116 wfek Preceding, as the ac- 
3.00.14 3-6, tual surplus rises nearly 33,000,000, the

Joint result of cash gain and small 
loan reductions.

IOP> iBIG GATHER!! AT mm BROUGHT
\ un

derneath his night dress a woolen un
dershirt and the flames had already 
started this garment burning. It was 

. . .. .. _ . an - extremely difficult task to beat the
band leading the ^cession. Inter- flames out of the woolen garment and 
ment took place at the rural cemetery,
Rev. A. A. Rideout officiating at the 
house and grave. Sergt. Edwards was 
well known in this city, having been; 
connected tor some time with the gar
rison here. He passed away at -lali-

CHATHAM, THURSDAY FEELING OF BELIEF
Rubber Company Claims 

that Ministers Libelled
in this way the child received his 
worst burns. The lower part of his 
body is terribly burned and there is 
a severe burn also on his chest. Mr. 
Wisely managed to protect the head 

, , , _ .. ,, and face except for a burn on the
fax last Friday after a brief illness. lower nart ^ the face.

At the service at the cathedral to-

> Toronto and St. John Mon to 
Speak in Interest of Mis- " 

sionary Movement

Decis on Re Hepburn Act 
Key Which Unlocked Spec

ulation in Stocks

It

LONDON, April 29-All white men in 
the Congro Free State are Intensely in-
(erested in the trial for libel of two , „
American missionaries, Rev. Wm. Mor- CHATHAM, N, 9.—The Lay-
Llf?n. and Iiev- W. H. Sheppard, men’s Missionary Forward Movement 
which, according to latest reports, vrilV 
begin in Leopoldville May 20.

V

congregation, asking all male members condition was precarious. Dr Wm 
to assist in the laymen's mlssb mry Christie was hurriedly summoned and 
movement and inviting all to a m>et- dla all in his powBr to save the youtuf 
ing to be held at Church Hall next life. He was unable to give any hope 
Wednesday to be addressed by Rev: of hls reCoveiv, however, .
Mr. Stackhouse and Canon Cowle. The Mr. Wisely’s hands, which are very 
bishop in hls letter spoke of the move- badly burned, were also dressed. He 

1 ment in St. John and how all denim- will probably be confined to the house 
inations had joined in it. He wanted for a week.
Fredericton to do its part. j The lad was the only son of Blanche

j and the late Byron H. Taylor. Of late 
years with his mother he has resided 
with Mr. Wisely at the latter’s resid
ence on Mount Pleasant. The little 
fellow was a general favorite and will 
be much missed. „

Deep sympathy will b6 extended to 
the bereaved family.

The funeral will be held on Tuesday 
afternoon at 2.80 o’clock from 45 Mount 
Pleasant.

L
i

(Weekly Telegraph Letter.)
has reached Chatham 'and" à meeting NRW YORK, May 9.—The long-wajt-

case is expected to be a test between ^ arranged for. Thurday even- the VttifoUv ot Z S* 

the Belgian eovernrhnt and the Am- lns:. m the.Y- M- c- 4**HalL when the of the Hepourn act provcrl the key 
encan missionaries, who have long project will be put before the laymen which unlocked the wpecuhiMor. iii 

1,18 themselves a thorn in Its flesh of this town. Mi*.Allen of Toronto, V™*9 fmm the hand" which had been 
by their chafes of maladministration who-ia thP ww(t»rv t™ ♦ . holdlng u- phe mere feeling of relief
and oppression of the natives in éon- h° 1 the t rl:^orbnto Church that the subject was disposed of playe l 
nection with^he rubber trade. 1 England committee forward move- a large nart in thî efifeci, since the

The suit is brought by one of the ment, will be the principal speaker. )ialt in the -narkit with each 
concessionaire companies
o^rubberTatherinrin athea K alS° BXPCCted t0 Speak and Rov

glon. It claims $20,000 damages from W’ Myers of Black Biver will be heard, 
each of the missionaries for “calumnl- Tbe meeting Is for men, ajid it is

°"Ve"Urati0n"" tlcipated that a large" number will be
ine Belgian government holds half present. Before the meeting opens a 
e stock of the “^asai truse,” and a tea will be served by a committee of 

majority of its directors arc Belgian of- ladies, comprising every Protestant 
ncials, so that the suit may be consid- _ Church In town. -
ered practically one by the Belgian The funeral of the’ lâte Mrs. J. T. 
government against the miSsiontries. Griffin was held here Friday morning 

In substance the charges which the at nine o’clock. Rev. Fr. O’Keeffe was 
missionaries have made are those con- the celebrant at mass and interment j powfî tKi vovemment to prevent 
tained in the official reports of the late was in-St. Michael’s cemetery. I «>mUuations iroi mergers ami

merican- consul-general at Boma, An impressive service was held in St.
and the British con- Andrew’s church this morning, when 

sul, Captain-W. G. Thesiger. They are, the pastor, I!.ev. George Wood, form- 
briefly, that the officials levy upon thé ally ordained and inducted Alex. Wat- 
natives oppressive so-called taxes to ling, D. Sadler, J. A. Fowlie, and in
né paid in rubber, that whole villages, ducted Wm. Carruthers as elders of 
including women and children, are im- the church, to fill vacancies which have 
pressed by the soldiers for gathering occurred on board of sessions, 
rubber; that they often are compelled
to travel many miles to the rubber for- n ,, _ . , -

Bon’1 Cough I ft’s Dangerous!
s “F‘Zr£::?Z‘r'° 'Z'that so large a proportion if thei- the Cough and Cure the Cold 

time is taken for gathering these 
that they are unable to cultivate 
and raise food enough for their 
port.

--

UNION CLASHES 
WITH NON-UNION

V recur
rence of de bis .oq day of the ourz tes
tified to ibo restraining effect which 
the suspense was exercising. The ad
vantage to the eoal roads from the 
practical nu’Ilticatlon of ths intent ot 
the act to compel them to disappro
priate the coal mining propei ties 
sufficiently obvious. The 
ket lawyers also rushed to some sweep
ing and losses interpretations of ihe 
bearing of the decision on the whole 
subject of corporation control, reading 
mto it a practical immunity from the

called the toymen from St. John and Moncton are oastoria.
The Kind Yen Have Aiwars Bough)fleire the 

Signature
and were of Z7-

an*\

i xv as 
stock mar- COTTON MARKET 

REMAINS QUIET
«X '’/■

Plans have been completed for the 
longest "suspension bridgé in the world, 
which will cross the Hudson River, 

| and join New York to Jersey City, at 
| a cost of $25,000,000.

course
a re-

( peal, in effect, of the m-ovl.stons of the 
anti-trust law.

\
These assumptions 

were made to play no small part in 
the outbreak of speculation during the 
week, and rii : offset was especially 
marked in such securities as are af
fected by the ex ire is e of the “holding 
company" device, in which class Unit
ed States steel and Union Pacific are 
conspicuous. Reports during the week 
of proposed amendments to the Hep
burn law to make its purpose effective 
and of cabinet conferences on the sub
ject had some-modifying influence on 
the whole stock market sentiment.

Another effective influence on specu
lative sentiment was the evidence of 
improvement in trade conditions, not
ably in the great basic steel Industry 
and in other metal trades. The arrest 
of the downward course of quotations 
of steel products was not universal, 
wire products coming in for a further 
cut, but it was sufficient to shape a 
conviction that the expansion In the 
demand Induced by lower prices had 
reached a point to shift the balance 
against tbe offered production.

Prices Just About Sustained 
Saturday by Scattering 

Covering

cor-

U

v
V NEW YORK, May 8.—The cables 

were better than due, 
figures showed very large spinners 
takings, reviews of the general trade 
situation

*Uh..
\ NEW YORK, May 8.-A1. Raines, 
formerly of the Xavier A. A., but run-

The week ead
M JJ !were encouraging. These 

factors made some impression on senti
ment but fresh buying was restricted 
by the usual week-end considerations 
and the favorable showing of the 
Weather map, so that opening one to 
five points higher and selling about 
five to six higher the market ruled 
very quiet with prices just about 
Sustained

taxes 
crops 

.- up-

Just (he hat that becomes you 
best—and there" is only one 
style that will—is sure to 
be in the stock of the store 
that sells hats thus labelled:

. Are you one of those who say, "O, 
it’s only a little cold”, and let the cough

Messrs. Morrison and Sheppard are 
members of the American Presbyterian ^ arc- 3»st think a minute, 
mission and are stationed at Ibanja, a „ 11 ls,true that most colds, if left to 
long distance frqm Leopoldville 'he th®m.saI,ves’,wl11 lea ve ^ou after a while 
American consul, W H Handily has ~but they leave you, with the delicate 
been instructed by the governmem to 1 ”"lg Qf throat a/ul lungs weakened- 
proceed from Boma to SoPoUvUlè \o roid ’̂7J°ect^easi?  ̂

watch the trial which, of course, will catch tiie next one and harder to get
twen°tv Amed ^ Belf!an °®cials- s°me rid of it, and it doesn’t take many such 
twenty American missionaries are sta- colds to giVe you Catarrh 
tioned in the Con.-jo, and as nearly all serious lung trouble.
Of them have levelled the same aocu- “Father Morriscv’s No io"—Convh

HARTFORD, Conn., May 8.-Trinity the^Refendants C.ure and Lung Tonic-isa preparation
beat Tufts In the dual track games Lhg autrui Ji h™ L have made’ of roota- balk9 a“d Balsams that will 
here today, 71 to 56. Î, , tcome wln bave art important prevent all this. It promptly clears

MERCER, Pa , May 9.-UnIess i res- t,he!r^ ,uture tk^e. A away the mucus, removes the Bitatiofi
ent plans are changed, James H. Boyle xL,^m8nt for tbe Kasai trust will be and mfiammation that causes the cough- 

I and his wife, Helen Anna Boyle, will oSIh'L a v,nd‘,catLon of the Belglan and beala and strengthens the
be sentenced by Judge Williams In the erploltatlon of the Congo. delicate membranes. Besides, it tones -
Mercer county court tomorrow for Ihe VTOTT T ----------------- ------------- t,p th= "miole system and gives you
abduction of "Billy" Whltla. NEW HAVEN, Conn., May 8.—Yale strength to resist the next attack.

Previous to the sentencing Attorneys defîated Andover this afternoon, 2 to Trial b°ttie. *5=- Regular size, 50c. 
Milter and Stranohan, it is said will , .V*6 v 3lt0ra scored their only run At your druggist’s, or from Father
ask tor new trials, but it ls -xoected ^ ,thc "lnth' when RplUy crossed the j ^I.°ILiSCL Medicine Co., Ltd., 
the court will over-r-i's the motions pl<Lto after 8l>me Pretty basc running j Chatham, N.B,

and a passed ball by Philbln.

. WAKEFIELDby scattering - covering. 
There is not much: activity in May. 
but some people claim that consider
able short Interest is still outstanding 
Of support on soft spot* toFthe next : 
week or tWo. There is also some gos
sip of a couple of very large short lines 
in July and October. Aside from all 
such matters as this the strength with 
which cotton supplies are held would 
seem to go some way toward assuring 
the market against any severe break 
even should t-he- weather prove favor
able. ■. -1 ■:

Bonds were firm, 
value, $3,600,000.

United States fours coupons have ad
vanced % per cent on call for the week.

Total sales, par

Designed by the best men in 
London; made in a factory 
that prides itself on its good 
name among good dressers. 
Finished like hats that cost 
twice the price.

’Twill pay you to find the 
store that sells these good 
hats. They cost less than 
you'd think. (

A. A. ALLAN A CO.
Limited, Toronto 

fkiiait DMrlbilers Ur Cndi 1

or some KEMPTON PARK, England., May 8 
— The Kempton Park Great “Jubilee" 
Handicap of 3,000 sovereigns for 3 
year olds and upward, over the Jubilae 
course, one mile and a quarter, 
run here today and won by Ebor. 
Dean Swift was second and Suesur 
third.- Fourteen horses started. August 
Belmont’s Fair Play II. was unplacad.

f
was

* ■*]

f
1

LEWISTON, Me., Bates won from 
Colby in an

à IEXBRCISING HIS GIFTS.
v* ■ ' . '■ -■

First Reporter: Who is . that fellow 
to th6 e°0y de8kvI*e Sttta a‘i tqy stuff

Second Reporter: Used to bo a ViVl- » 
sectlonist, I hear.

exciting game today, 2 to 
1. The finish was "sensational, Lam- 
orey making a dean hit Into left field 
after two men were out in the ninth 
fam*gl BCOr>ttg <-"obb a°d Winning the

5,

8
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BOYLE GETS
HIS WIFE T
Abductors of Billy 
? For Regret—B<
it':

When Sentenci

mm

MBRCSER, Pa , May 10—^James Bi 
was sentenced today to life imprit 
ment In the western penitentiary| 
Pittsburg for the kidnapping of j 
Whltla. Mary Boyle, Indicted as M 
Boe, received a sentence of 25 y< 
with a fine of $5,000 and the costs 
the prosecution.

Although no official announceni 
as to the effect of the fine has q 
made it is customary In this sta.tl 
extend Imprisonment until any 
imposed has been paid.

Boyle did not utter a word prio 
Ids sentence. His counsel, howJ 
made a-plea for both Boyle and 
wfe pleading for leniency in a 
Cases. He stated that until 
fiSriod the extreme penalty for | 
napping in this state was ten ya 
and in view of the fact that the 1 
bad been treated with every com 
c-ration and that all care had ti 
taken not to inflict unnecessary ra 
tal anguish upon the parents he 
leniency might be asked for with J 
priety.

Both Boyle and his wife collan 
completely upon hearing their sen! 
ces pronounced. When they J 
started back from the Jail from 
court room Boyle managed to -ej 
with assistance down the stairs, 
uj>on reaching the front door he 
came iimp and unable to stand.

■Ho was lifted Into the old-fashios 
omnibus in which the prisoners ha 
been transported for several days J 
tween the oôurt house and the jail, 
was 'utterly unable to support hima 
and had to be held all the way to j 
jail.and carried to his ceil. I

Mrs. Boyle was In an even wor 
condition. She was unable to wd

a n

s
> : ■

Japs Accuse 
of Grea

:5Î-

Press Declares Tha 
Are Engaged i 
Tobacco, But / 

Move

•

Yokohama, May 10.—-The Japaj 

ese press makes serious charges 
smuggling by foreigners at Yokohaii 
and Ko.be, alleging that the evask
of the duty on tobacco has reached t 
ejftreme limit.________________ The charges decla
tftt-great suspicion of fraud" "res 
with certain members of the diploma

*v *
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Abductors of Billy Whitla Will Have Time 
For Regret—Both Completely Collapsed 

When Sentence Was Passed

»

DIVORCE EVIL 
IS DISCUSSED

Brought Down in House 
Yesterday They Total 

$1.016,68T

1/

P%-, 1/
>

fi : ■
MERCER, Pa., May 10—James Boyle 

was sentenced today to life Imprison
ment In the western penitentiary ,at 
Pittsburg for the kidnapping of Billy 
Whitla, Mary Boyle, indicted as Mary 
Doe, received a sentence of 25 years 
with a fine of $6,000 and the costs of 
the prosecution.

Although no official announcement 
as to the effect of the fine has been 
made it is customary in this state to 
extend imprisonment until any fine 
imposed has Been paid.

Boyle 'did not utter a word prior to 
)iis sentence. His counsel, however, 
made a plea for both Boyle and his 
wfe pleading for leniency in both 
cases. He stated that until a recent 
period the extreme penalty for kid
napping in this state was ten years, 
and in view of the fact that the boy 
had been treated with every consid
eration and that all care had been 
1 aken not to inflict unnecessary men
tal anguish upon the parents he felt 
leniency might be asked for with pro
priety.

Both Boyle and his wife collapsed 
vompletely upon hearing their senten
ces pronounced. When they were 
started back from the Jail from the 
court room Boyle managed to walk 
with assistance down the stairs, but 
upon reaching the front door he be
came iimp and unable to stand.

He was lifted into the old-fashioned 
omnibus in which the prisoners have 
been transported for several days be
tween the cOurt house and the JaiL He 
was utterly unable to support himself 
and had v, be held all the way to the 
jail and carried to his ceil.

Mrs. Boyle was in in even 
condition. She was unable to walk

down the steps from the court house -to 
the street and was carried down 
flights of stairs to 
was J

.
tim?3

.... , the street. She
lifted into the omnibus and when 

ttke jadl was reached she was again 
lifted out by the officers and carried 
to her cell, where she wept violently. 
No handcuffs were placed on either 
prisoner on the way back to their cells 
and it was considered unnecsasiary to 
manacle them in the condition in 
which they were.

$150.000 More for Dredg- 
in the Maritime 

Provinces

-MANNTSFELDCO/NT COLLOte.1

NEW YORK. N.. Y., May 10.—Miss 
Mora Isellp, daughter of C. Oliver 
Iselin, yachtsman And toankerf became 
the Countess Collardo-Mahsfeld this 
afternoon. The marriage took place 
at the home of the bride’s uncle, C. 
O’Donnell iselin, in West Fifty-second 
street, iiùtke presence of about thirty 
relatives ahd friends. Mon signor ta
velle, rector of St. Patrick’s Cathedral, 
officiated, and the bells of the cathe
dral were tolled while the ceremony 
was héing performed. Count Rudolf 
Collared6-Mannsfeld, brother of the 
bridegroom, was best man.

Count Ferdinand Collaredo-Manns- 
feld is attached to the Austrian em
bassy at Rime and is a member of one 
of the oldest and most prominent fam 
ilies in Austria. He and the Countess 
will leave for -Europe the latter part 
of this month .after a brief honeymoon 
at Hot Springs, Va.

Question of Abolish
ing it by Parliament

I
iili ' XilUil HBih. v

1CROCKET CORRECTED
Cost of Looking After Foot 

and Mouth Disease- 
Other Estimates

District Attorney Ltninger today is
sued the following statement:—T read 
in Pittsburg newspapers on Saturday 
and Sunday that a third party was al
leged to have been implicated in the 
kidnapping of Billy Whitla and also 
that this s>arty is alleged to have been 
connected with an alleged murder in 
Youngstown, Ohio. For thf purpose of 
giving Boyle and Mrs. Boyle

,

Marine and Fisheries Bill 

Won’t Affect St. John 

River Wharves

I À

fails
> I i

OTTAWA, Ont.,an op
portunity to bring this third party In
to the case, I visited them in jail yes
terday and today and asked them for 
the information which they claim to 
possess in regard to these matters. 
Both, however, continue to maintain 
the air of mystery which has charac
terized them, especially the 

“I want to state publicly that I am 
still , making an investigation and 
should X find evidence warranting the 
bringing into thise case of 
party I wil prosecute him without fear 
or favor. It does not make a particle 
of difference whom the prosecution 
may hit. In spite of the silence of the 
Boyles, Mercer County officials are go
ing ahead with the investigation and 
will continue until such time as they 
are absolutely certain that the case 
can be either prosecuted vigorously or 
dropped entirely."

ïMay 10.—Supple
mentary estimates for the current fis
cal year totalling ;l,016,687, of which 
$83,680 is chargeable to capital account, 
were presented to parliament today by 
Hon. Mr. • Fielding.

In the main the estimates consist of 
minor items omitted from 
estimates and which it has now been 
found necessary to insert to meet 
avoidable

OTTAWA, Ont., May 10—Mr. W. L. 
MacKenzie King, M. P„ Minister of 
Labor, made his first appearance til 
the Commons this morning, taking his 
seat at the opening of the house. Be
fore the orders of the day were called 
Hon. Mr. Pugsley called attention to 

incorrect statements in the 
speech of Mr. Crockett during the de
bate of last week. Mr. Crockett had 
practically declared that $5,600 had, 
been assigned and paid to David Con» 
nell of St. John in settlement of some 
old claim which he had against the 
Minister, of Public Works. Dr. PugSIeÿ 
declared that Mr. Connell had no claim 
Whatever ' against him at all and the 
$5,600 had been paid in connection with 
a promieory note of the New Bruns
wick Coal and Railway Co., which Mr. 
Connell has discounted. The money 
was all used In payment lor steel 
rails used for branch lines of the rail
way company. There was nothing at 
all Irregular or improper In the trans
action as Mr? Crockett had insinuated.

In reply to Cfoi. Sam Hughes the 
Prime Minister stated that the gov
ernment had not yet considered the 
question *v of establishing a - school of 
technology at Ottawa or elsewhere in 
Canada.

There was a .brief debate upon the 
ad visibility of abolishing the practice 
of granting divorces by act of parlia
ment. Mr. R. L. Borden thought that 
too much latitude whs allowed In the 
evidence given before the Senate com
mittee and suggested that an official 
should be appointed like the King's 
Proctor in England to guard against 
collusion between parties applying for 
divorce.

Mr. F. D. Monk did not believe that 
the divorce evil had reached the stage 
where the establishment of a separate 
court was necessary, and Mr. H. H. 
Miller expressed the opinion that too 
much credulence was placed upon the 
evidence of American private detec
tives.

Hon. Mr. Brodeur in reply to Dr. 
Daniel stated that the investigation 
now being carried on by Fisheries In
spector Calder into the ownership of 
certain weirs in Passamaquoddy Bay 
had been undertaken on representa
tions made to the department that the 
St. Andrew’s Company, Limited, which 
had applied for a license, was com
posed of United States citizens and 
that the license would be used for the 
benefit of Americans.

NO FURTHER BOUNTY.
Hon. Mr. Fielding replying to Mr. 

Crosby said that to view of the liberal 
assstance already given to the steel in
dustry the government had not so far 
felt able to give any bounty to further 
encourage steel shipbuilding.

On motion for third reading of the 
bill to give the department of marine 
and fisheries power to lease piers and 
wharves owned by the Dominion to 
railway and shipipng companies and 
to collect fees, I^on. Mr. Brodeur said 
it was not the intention to lease 
wharves when there was competition, 
nor was the intention to collect any 
fees from fishermen.

Dr. Daniel asked if the bill vrould 
affect wharfage now charged at 
wharves on the St. John river.

* .v* mm &
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the mainwoman. some
also taken up with the government 
during the past few days the question 
of the instruction of the proposed Hal
ifax and Eastern Railway. They leave 
for Montreal tomorrow and will arrive 
in Halifax at the end of the week.

INSPECTOR TO 
BE APPOINTED

un-
expenditures during the 

The supplementaries 
smallest in many years. Added to the 
main estimates brought down earlier 
in the session they provide for a total 
Expenditure for the current fiscal year 
or $111,506,460, of which $81,011,721 is 
chargeable to consolidated fund and 
$30,494,739 to capital account. Further 
supplementary estimates for the past 
fiscal year, including $100,000, for the 
Italian earthquake relief fund, voted 
by governor general’s, warrant $100,000 
to defray the expenses of the

I "year. are thea third

PREACHER DENOUNCES 
THE FAITH OF HIS SOI

‘■i

Gear * and Tackle to be In

spected at Principal 
Canadian Ports

worse

Mrs. Boyle is Phil
osophic

/ quaran
tine along the International boundary, 
on account of the outbreak of foot and. 
mouth disease in the United States, 
and $10,000 to pay the expenses of Can
ada’s reresentatives at the 
tional Institute of Agriculture held at 
Rome last fall, were also tabled.

BIG DECREASE.

ii y
,1

Japs Accuse Diplomatists 
of Great Smuggling Plot

Rev. G. Osborne Troop Hasn’t 
Any Use for Unitari- 

anism

Interna-BOYLE QUIET PREVENTS MISHAPS A
■

: jOTTAWA, !May 10.—Premier Murray 
and R. E. Finn, M.P.P., of Halifax, 
had a conference with Hon. Mr. Bro
deur and Hon. Mr. Fielding today to 
urge upon the government Aie need 
for the appointment at all the prin
cipal ports of government inspectors 
of gear and tackle with a view to pre
venting as far as possible, accidents 
to seamen. A request to this effect 
was .made in a resolution passed by

Kidnappers Discuss Situation 

On Way to Penitent
iary

Taking these supplementary esti
mates into account by the expenditure 
which parliament has been asked to 
authorize this year' shcfws a total de
crease of $21,774,772, as compared with 
last year. Of this decrease $8,611,846 is 
on consolidated fund account and $13,- 
163,626 on capital account. The chieii 
items in the supplementaries for this 
year include the following: /'

To provide, for the expenses of the 
conservation commission and to pay 
the salaries of the office staff, $22,500.

To provide for expenses connected 
with the fisheries arbitration before 
the Hague tribunal, $50,000 for the Ca
nadian section of the 
to inquire into trade reliions between: 
Canada and the West Indies, $20,000. 

For seed grain distribution, $20,000. 
Grant to the.quinquennial council of 

the International Conference of Wo
men at Toronto, $1,000; grant in aid 
of memorial tower at Halifax, $5.000: 
for a monument to Laura Sceord at 
Queenstown Heights, $2,000: for Dr. 
Grenfell’s experiments with reindeer 
in Labrador. $1,000. ’

DEPUTY HEAD OF NEW DEPART

MENT.

MONTREAL, May 10.—Rev. G. Os
borne Troop, of St. Martin’s Episcopal 
church, somewhat surprised his con
gregation yesterday by preaching a 
sermon strongly renunciatory or Uni- 
tarianism. He claimed that it was not 
Christianity apd no Unitarian could be 
a Christhui and greatly deplored that 
such a doctrine should be preached in 
Montreal. The sermon throughout was 
a strong stand for Orthodoxy in the 
Christian faith. Up tq a short time 
ago, Rev. Mr. Troop’s son was a min
ister of the Episcopal church in the 
United States, but recently he joined 
the,. Unitarians. During his sermon, 
Rev. Mr Troop was evidently laboring 
under great mental stress.

Press Declares That Prominent Foreigners 
Are Engaged in Evading Duties on 

r Tobacco, But Authorities Hesitate 
Move

ï
PITTSBURG,- Pa., May 10.—James 

Boyle and his wife, Helen Boyle, - were 
lodged in ïhjtf ( Westerh. pehitehtifry 
here tonight Shortly before eight 
o’clock, the former under aTsentence of 
life imprisonment, the latter under 
sentence to serve a term of twenty-five 
years. The prisoners warp taken first 
to a sldé room and tolcf they would 
have to say good-bye as the rules of 
the prison would not permit them to 
see each other again. Mrs. Boyle 
threw her arms around “Jimmy’s” neck1 
and kissed him. She said:
“We must take it the best we can." 
The prisoners then shook hands and 
the matron esebrted Mrs. Boyle from 
the room. When they reached the cor
ridor she burst into tears and asked to 
be permitted once again to see her hus
band. This request was granted, and 
she again kissed and embraced Boyle. 
The man maintained his silence and 
had nothing to say.

X
I

the Nova Scotia H^jjjÿlature last jes- 
sfion and a similar' Request was pre
sented last yeâr by* the Trades and

to
Labor Congress.

The government has decided ti> com
ply' with the request and inspectors of 
gear and tackle Will be shortly ap
pointed for Halifax, St. John, Mont
real and other shipping centres of the 
Dominion,

Premier Murray and Mr. Finn have

l

YOKOHAMA, May 10.—The Japan
ese press makes serious charges of 
smuggling by foreigners at Yokohama 
and IÇo.be, alleging that the evasion 
of the duty on tobacco has reached the 
extreme limit. 
that-great' suspicion 
with certain members of the diplomat

ic corps, tout owing to the ill feeling 
that is likely to follow the detection 
and prosecution of these persons, the 
authorities hesitate to, act, while de
termined to deal summarily with the 
ordinary residents and merchants.
' A thorough examination is now un
der way and is expected to expose the 
chief offenders.

al commission

—wre
The charges declare

vfctTTVMV
of fraud rests

WORSIE 
NOT BE OVER

COST COIN TO 
ELECT PRGULX

V:

When Mrs. Boyio gave her belong
ings to the matron she asked permis
sion to keep a small mirror she carried, 
saying: “I do not want ter leave it be
hind, as that vould make me have 
seven years of bad luck.”

The mitror was returned to her and 
she will be allowed to keep it in her 
cell. ...................- --

In the estimates under the head o{ 
civil government $5,000 is provided for 
the salary of the deputy head of the 
new department of externa! affairs: 
to provide for an inçrdàae jn pay: for 
the Dominion police " $8,000 is1 asked ; in 
the department of agriculture there are 
items of $7,000 to provide for an ex
perimental cold storage station for 
fruit and an Item of•?.10,000"to provide 
for the expénses of a eomihfssion to 
Investigate the swine industry of Great 
Britain and Denmark.

Maritime Province items include the 
following:—

Extension to wharf at Dalhousie, 
$27.500,

To put line between Indiantowu and 
Blackville into condition for operation, 
$50,000.

Dreadftil Conditions Exist in 

Asiatic Turkey—Civil 
War Feared

from woman’s ailments are invited to write to the names and 
addresses here given, for positive proof that Lydia E. Pmkham’e 
Vegetable Compound does cure female ills.

Tumor Removed.
OhiMtgOj^Ill.■Mrs. Alvena Sperling, 11 Lang-
Lindley, Ind.—Mrs. May Fry.

ocott, M.i.aeMrs. S. J. Barber.
CornwallTille, N.Y.=Mrs. Win. Houghton.
Cincinnati,0.=»Mrs.W.K.Housh,7EastTiewAT 
Milwaukee, Win.—Mra. Emma Imae, 683 lit 

St., German.

MONTREAL, May 10.—The feature 
of today’s sitting of the civic commis
sion was the story of Capt. Beignet, 
who retired from the police fotce about 
a year ago. Beignet swore that the C. 
P. R. stock yards hotel, kept by a man 
named Patenoude, was in his district, 
and that he reported the place on three 
occasions for selling on Sundays. One 
day Inspector Lamouehe came to him 
and notified him that the hotel had 
been taken out of his district, though 
it was located in about its centre, and 
placed in that of number 14, and that 
he would not. report upon it in the fu
ture.

A number cf saloon keepers were 
heard, and several of them testified to 
having subscribed money towards the 
election of Aid. Proulx, chairman of 
the police committee. They had not 
subscribed towards the election of any 
other aldermen, though several of them 
had sent cabs for use on election day. 
One of them confessed that the rea
son he had subscribed towards Proulx 
election was that they were told that 
if another man became chairman of 
the police committee they would be 
closed tip on Sundays.

Boyle’s number at the penitentiary is 
6631-A and that of his wife 6632-A. The 
prisoners will be photographed tomor
row and Bertilon measurements of 
them will be taken at that time.

rPainful Periods.
Goshen, Ala.—Mre.W. T. Dalton, Route No. 3.
Chicago, Ill.=Mrg. Wm. Tally, 466 Ogden At,
Paw Paw, Mich.=Mrs. Emma Draper.
Flushing, Mich.—Mrs. Burt Loyd, B. F. D, 

No. 3 ; care of D. A. Sanborn.
Cofifeerille, Miss.—Mrs. S. J. Jones.
Cincinnati, Ohio.—Mrs. Flora Ahr, 1363 Ernst 

Street.
Cleveland, Ohio —Miss Lizsle Steiger, 6616 

Fleet Avenue, S.E.
Wesley ville, Pa.—Mrs. Maggie Ester ,R.F.D. L
Dyersburg.Tenn — Mrs. Lue Hilliard, &.B.L
Hayflold, va.—Mrs. Mayme Windle.

Irregularity.
Herrin, 111.-Mrs. Chas. FolkeL
Winchester, Iud.—Mrs. May Deal
Hirer, Ind.—Mrs. Wm. Oberloh, B. F. D. No. L
Baltimore, Md.—Mrs. W. S. Ford, 1938 Lans- 

downe Street.
Roxbury, Mass.—Mrs. Francis Merkle,18 Field 

Street.
Clarksdale, Mo.—Miss Anna Wallace.
Guysville, Ohio.—Mrs. Ells Michael, R.F.DJ.
Dayton, Ohio. - Mrs. Ida Hale, Box 26, Na

tional Military Home.
Lebanon, Pa.-MrsMlarry L. Kittle, 233 Leh

man Street.
Sykes, Tenn.—Minnie Hall.'
Detroit.Mich. Mrs. Louise Jung,332Chestnut 

Ovarian Trouble.
Vincennes, Ind.—Mrs. Syl. B. Jerauld, 603 N. 

Tenth Street.

Boyle ahd his wife arrived here from 
Mercer, Pa., escorted by Sheriff Chess, 
Dpputy Thomas Stuart and Constable 
Frank Livermore of Mercer county and 
were immediately placed ini a patrol 

and taken to the prisoA.
During the trip from Mercer, where 

they left late this afternoon, the kid
nappers spent most of the time in quiet 
conversation together.

They discussed the sentence, which 
they allege was unjust, and asked what 
steps they would have to take to get 
a review of the case and how to -see 
an attorney. Mrs. Boyle tried to cheer 
“Jimmy," ’and wanted to know if he 
would be permitted to smoke at the 
penitentiary.

When asked how she felt, Mrs. Boyle 
said "pretty bad.” On arriving in 
Pitsburg she remarked, “it sems to 
be colder here than in Mercer, but 
Mercer WiU sleep quieter tonight- 
sleepy old MercCr—since we are out of 
it ” Mr. and Mrs. Boyle sat together 
and held each other’s hands during the 
entire jôurney here from the scene of 
their trial.

Sheriff Chess said he was glad to get 
the prisoners out of his custody, be
cause he was afraid they woyld be 
successful in their announced intention 
to commit suicide. The sheriff said 
that Boyle intended to kill his wife 
and then commit suicide with the 
razor the sheriff found to the kidnap
per’s tie today. Neither prisoner would 
deny this.

THOUSANDS DEAD

Mr. Brodeur said he thought the Jafll 
would not affect these wharves be
cause they had never been transferred 
to his department. At the suggestion 
of Sir. Turgeon he promised that in 
any lease of â pier or wharf used by tog, improvements, $1,400; dredging 
fishermen a provision would be insert- Maritime Provinces, $150,000; 
ed protecting them against the imposi
tion of wharfage.

The bill was read a third time.

wagon Change of Life.
South Rand, Ind.—Mrs. Fred Certia, IW4 8. 

Lafayette Street.
Noah, Kentucky.—Mrs. Lixzle Holland.
Brookfield^Mo.—Mrs. Sarah Looaignont, 207
Paterson, N.J. — Mr». Wm. Somerville, lté 

Hamburgh Avenue.
Philadelphia, Pa. — Mrs. K. E. Garrett, 3407 

North Garnet Street.
Kewaakum, Wis.—Mrs. Carl Dahlke.

Maternity Troubles.
Worcester, Maes. — Mrs. Dosylva Cot*, 117 

Southgate Street.
Indianapolis, Ind.—Mrs. A. P. Anderson, 1307 

E. Pratt Street.
Big Run, Pa.—Mrs. W. B. Pooler.
Atwater Station, O.—Mrs. Anton, Muelhaupt.
Cincinnati, Ohio.—Mrs, E. H. Maddoeks, 2136 

Gilbert Avenue.
Mogadore, Ohio.—Mrs. Lee Manges, Box 131.
Dewittvtlle, N.Y.—Mrs. A. A. Giles.
Johnstown, N.Y.—Mrs. Homer N. Seaman, 103 

B. Main Street.
Bnrtonvlew, HI.—Mrs. Peter Langenbahn.

NEW YORK, May 10.—Reports trçm 
American, missionaries stationed in the 
massacre district of Asiatic Turkey 
are now being received by the various 
mission boards. One of these, received 
by Dr. R. N. Somrfiervllle of the Re
formed Presbyterian Mission Board, is 
from the Rev. C. A. Dodds, dated Mer- 
sina, April 20. Dr. Dodds writes:

“Full returns are T>y no means In, 
and probably will never be, but it does 
look as though the killed in the Adana 
Vilayet would surely number into 
thousands. Reports from ether farts 
of the empire would seem to indicate 
that civil war is imminent. A dread
ful condition exists at Dr. Christie’s 
school, and it is to be feared that this 
is only the beginning of sorrow. A let
ter from Mrs. Christie yesterday 
speaks, of the pitiful state -•f the peo
ple gathered there. The outbreak in 
Adana was simultaneous with 'he an
nual conference of the Central Turkey 
mission of the American board/ This 
includes the missionaries and the na
tive. pastors, the latter of whoijj were 
about sixty in number. I suppose near
ly all the pastors were on the road 
and not a great. ~,tance from Adana 
when the outbreak occurred, and I 
suppose n« one knows how many had 
Sîvii killed. A letter from Mrs. Ken
nedy at AlsxandrettW1 says the arrival 
°f an English frigate was just to time 
to save the town. The villages were 
burned and looted all around."

Original construction to pay claim of 
Henry N.Paint for land taken at Point 
Tupper, $6,000; Lunenburg public build-

Fort
Hood harbor, closing northern en
trance, $15,000; harbors and rivers gen
erally, Nova Seotia,$25,000; New Bruns
wick, $7,000.The whole of the evening session was 

soertt in committee on the government 
bill respecting imigration. There was 
a general discussion of regulations and 
the paliicy of the immigration depart
ment practically no points added to 
what had already been said in the pre
vious discussion On the second reading 
of the bill.

Progress was reported and the house 
adjourned shortly after midnight.
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St.

Gardiner, Malne.—Mrs. 8. A. William», B. F. 
D. No. 14 ; Box 39.

Philadelphia, Pa.=Mrs. Chas. Boell, 2407 N. 
Garnet Street.

Platteburg.Migs.-MissVernaWilkea.B.FJ).!. 
Female Weakness.

Willlmsntio, Conn.—Mrs. Etta Donovan, Box
PATRIOTIC A3 EVERAvoid Operations.

Hampstead, Md.«-Mrs. Jos. H. Dandy. 
Adrian, Ga.—Lena V. Henry, Route No. 3. 
Indianapolis, Ind.—Bessie V. Piper, 29 South 

Addison Street.
Lonisvill 
South

*‘My wife believes that what is to be 
will be." *

‘‘Well?”
“And she believes it*will be all /ny 
lilt/’

299.
Woodslde, Idaho.—Mrs. Rachel Johnson. 
Rockland, Maine. = Mrs. Will Young, 6 CoL 

umbia Avenue.
Scottville, Mich.—Mrs.J.G. Johnson,R.F.D.3. 
Dayton, Ohio.—Mrs. F. R. Smith, 481 Elm St. 
Erie, Pa.—Mrs. J. P. EndlichVB. F. D. No. 7. 
Beaver Falls, Pa. = Mrs. W. R. Boyd, 21» 

Seventh Avenue.
Fairchance, Pa.—Mrs. I. A. Dunham. Box 152. 
Fort Hunter, Pa.—Mrs. Mary Jane Shetto. 
East EarLPa.=»Mrs. Augustus Lyon, B.F.D. 2. 
Vienna, w. Va.—Mrs. Emma Wheaton.

Nervous Prostration.
Oronogo, Mo.—Mrs. Mae McKnight.
Camden, N.J.-Mrs. Tillie Waters, 451 Liber

ty Street.
Joseph, Oregon.—Mrs. Alice Huffman. 
Philadelphia, Pa. — Mrs. John Johnston, 210 

Siegel Street.
Christiana, Tenn.—Mrs. Mary Wood, R.F.D. 

No. 3.
Pecos, Texas.—Mrs. Ada Young Eggleston. 
Graniteville, Vt.—Mrs. Chas. Barclay, R.FJX

MONTREAL, May 10.—No confirm
ation can be obtained of the repdft 
that Florence Kinrade. her mdther and 
fiance are in Montreal. There is no 
one of the name of Kinrade registered 
at any of the Montreal hotels and the 
report is based on the supposition that 
three people stopping at the Queen’s 
Hotel, who it is claimed answer the de
scription, are the Klnmdes. These 
people are registered as Thomas Lach- 
land, Miss Isabel Lachland and Mlrs. 
Norman Lachland of Washington, D. 
C. Since their arrival in Montreal 
they have kept secluded in their 
rooms and have declined to answer 
any enquiries.

lie, Ky.—Mrs. Sam Lee, 3523 Fourth St. 
West Harbor, Maine: — Mrs. Lillian 

Bobbins, Mt. Desert Light Station. 
Detroit, Mich. — Mrs. Frieda Rosenau, 544 

Meldrum Avenue, German.

TORONTO, May 10.—That a humble 
petition be presented to the parliament 
of Canada now in session, urging on 
the Canadian government 
immediate and practical action this 
session on behalf of the people In Can
ada In developing a permanent naval 
policy, as demonstrating Canada s 
readiness ,to strengthen a-n-d support 
the Empire.in, any crisis o| its,for
tunes, thus giving practical expreesl 
to the sentiment and ^deeire of 'the" 
great mass, of Canadian people by- 
sending to the mother country some 
practical, and substantial aid to the. 
defence of the Maritime freedom. The 
above resolution . was , carried; iii «tie 
city council today by twelve to three..

.2
Organic Displacements.

Hosier, Ills.—Mrs. Mary Ball.
IAgonier, Ind.—Mrs. Eliza Wood, R.F.D. No. 4.
Melbounm, Iowa. — Mrs. Clara Watermann,
Bardstown, Ky.—Mrs. Joseph Hall.
Lewiston, Maine.—Mrs. Henry Clouti 

Oxford Street.
Minneapolis, Minn.—Mrs. John G. Moldan.

2115 Second Street, N.
Shamrock, Mo.—Josie Ham, B.F.D. No. 1;

Box 22.
Marjton ,^N.J.—Mrs. Geo. Jordy, Route No. 3,
Chester, Ark.—Mrs. Ella Wood.
Ocilla, Ga.—Mrs. T. A. Cribb.
Pendleton, Ind.—Mrs. May Marshall, R.R. 44.
Cambridge, Neb.—Mrs. Nellie Moslander.
,, T™86 women areonhr a few of thousands of living witnesses of 
the power of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound to cure female 
diseases. Not one of these women ever received compensation in any 
form for the use of their names in this advertisement—but are will, 
mg that we should refer to them because of the good they may 
do other suffering women to prove that Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound is a reliable and honest medicine, and that the 

«statements made m our advertisements regarding its merit are the 
truth and nothing but the truth.

some more IVon cannot 
a better

possibly have 
Cocoa than

EPPS’S | :
er, 66

'
Pon,

A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritions and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

H
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ALBANY, N. Y., May 10—At a hear
ing today before the public service 
commission, it developed that all the 
tangible property of the New, York 
City Railroad Company, which was 
capitalized at $20,000,000, was pur
chased toy John Johnston, of Brook
lyn, its present owner, for $500, at a 
foreclosure sale. The property con
sists <$r two miles of track, franchises, 
two old cars, a few poles and wires 
attached to trees and held bv ropes.

LNORTH BARNSTEAD, N. H„ May 
10—A single blow delivered tonight 
during a quarrel between Peter Aker- 
mann .aged 55 years and Oliver Foss, 
35 years old, was followed by Aker- 
mann’s death. The short shuffle took 
place in the main road of the town, 
in front of Akermann’s door, accord
ing to witnesses, and the body re-

11

I i-PARIS, May 10.—Chas O. D.Rob
erts, the Canadian author, was Injured 
today while driving an automobile 
vlth Mrs. von Holthetn, an artist of 
Montreal. The machine ran yinto an 
excavation and .ImoSt decs rotated a 
laborer at work there. Mr. Roberts 
and two others were quite severely cut.

COCOA :

OASTOiaTA.
_ sj The Kind Vtii Nave Aiwavs Dough}
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t
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0 HIS Bills
’on Taylor Passes 

Away
."..V-

RRIBLY BURNED

Grandson of Director 

isely Was Playing 

With Matches

suffering intense pain from ter- 
nrns inflicted on Saturday morn1 
Iron Taylor, the voting grand" 
Director Robert Wisely, passed 
yesterday about 11.10 a. mV at 
l Pleasant. The lad was fright- 
burned while playing with

v isely had his hands very bad- 
ned while extinguishing the

Ittle boy, who is only three and 
t years old, got out of bed Sat- 
lorning about 8 o’clock and went 
L clad in his night clothes. Hera 
Id some matches with which he 
I to play. A lighted .natch 
On his night gown and in a 

the child was wrapped in 
His piercing screams alarmed 
l of the household and Mr. 
was the first to reach the
ir.

kick!y rolled the child in a 
l endeavored to «mother the 
and in so doing received the 

burns on" his own hands rftlfeh 
fery finger. The hoy had 
p his night dress a woolen un- 

and the flames had already 
this garment burning. It was 
pmely difficult task to beat the 
tit of the woolen garment and 

way the child received his 
pirns. The lower nart tot hia 

terribly burned and there is 
B burn also on his chest. Mr. 
managed to protect the head 
e except for a burn on the 
art of the face, 
b time the flames were extto1 
the boy was burned so severe

st vas readily seen that his 
pi was precarious. Dr. Win.

was hurriedly summoned and 
In his power to "save the young 

was unable to give any hope 
recovery, however, i 
risely’s hands, which are very 
limed, were also dressed. He 
pably be confined to the house

un-

i

I

:ek.
d was the only son of Blanche 
late Byron H- Taylor. Of late 
1th his mother he has resided 
’■ Wisely at the latter’s reaid- 

Mount Pleasant. The Httla 
ras a general favorite and will 
i missed. Vl. ,
sympathy will be extended to 
aved family.
nerai will be held on Tuesday 
n at 2.30 o’clock from 45 Mount

4

pave been completed for the 
luspension bridge in the world, 
rill cross the Hudson River, 
I New York to Jersey City, at 
I $25,000,000,

n«.>*

1!

in
1)a

^he hat that becomes you 
it—and there' is only one 
de that will—is sure to - 
in the stock of the store " 
it sells hats thus labelled:

iKEFIELD

;ned by the best men in 
ndon; made in a factory 
it prides itself on its good 
me among good dressers. 
Sished like hats that cost 

ce the price.

I pay you to find the 
re that sells these good 
s. They cost less than 
rd think.

L A. ALLAN & CO.
I Limited, Toronto 
Llmale DMrlfciln» In Cauls «
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THE NEWS is published every week 

by the Sun Printing Co., Limited, St 
John, if. B.. a?»ggttttas sr % ryt

onîsm^rînttrLT At0d 4 K^' «3X,, ntereet. And since society precaution against surprise. ; *- 
must be maintained in : security the -
yiminal must «suiter. , ■■■■>■■ w *

xt will be very generally admitted «R. HAZEN AND THE SHERIFFS 
that society cannot afford to.so relax Tho - . .
its laws A3 to lead the criminel or the Stapdafd. on Saturday, discuss-
weak man to thtpk lightly of wrong- +??**!? appohrtmenVerf sheriff, -stated 
doing. For a good many people the ht . *he Mair
idea of wrong must be associated with JT*5 theee
condemnation, just as the idea of‘right 
must be associated with some form of 
approval—Public opinion provides for 
many people the only available and 
working definition of right and Wrong, 
and the one potent impulse in the right 
direction. No community can afford 
to waste that foÿce. ,The laws of the 
community should definitely and clear
ly express the moral sense of the com
munity. The weak man should know 
With absolute certainty that he 
flying in the face of the moral 
of the community when he was doing 
wrong.

1 Furthermore, there will be 
general tendency to Insist upon 
serious and

and his fellow director» mlsapproprlat-
Out of It will come much t°„th?

that will be bad, because false. The !U!T ot ^134|00(>- Pending this final
man who learns how to live fairly ^ud87n0nt fatieie8a and decency de- with his fellows, ^v*io" h£ is.n^uf 
the beauty of human fellowship who , ®T" ®'nd
dan live thA tale the1 artist ' tells and j W the Commission's Inferences tight the fight pA sings, Xt man
is the true prophet of Canadian liter- *eftn , , ,
ary and artistic achievement distinct errors in that Commission s' ‘ ’ - -y ^.achievement, report, should be accepted by all who

government ' ’ * * ..: recognize the British principle which
appointments an- THE WINTER FORT presumes innocence until guilt is un-

„ Standaga a ..week or two m ■ mistakably proven.
nfreJ d„ th® ?*"** thln8’ ^ first The Winter Port; season just closed As the Montreal Herald points out
is eouTn e r?petUlon ^ t!6lan e^-ce,lent one for St. John, in this connection, it must be borne in
wt,î£ , More than this, rworffr of export business mind that men assailed as Mr. Pugsley
, lafk of definite knowledge of the j1?**?*- h^«n exetil*iU Equally gratify- has been in this matter have no re- 
matter may bave been reSpdnaibte for ‘ng te/the-fact thkt not an accident has dress, pending a possible further In- 
the incorrect information given in the marred the gUcceis of the season. Much vesftig&tion by a Judicial, non-pattean 
previous Issuer the plea of ignorance , maligned as this harbor of ours is, few tribunal.
can no longer be entered. The state- Boris in the world can show a better Commission that 1ms been shown to 
ment repeated on Saturday is nothing record, dr as good. One hundred and bave been neither judicial nor non- 
more nor less than deliberate misrepre- ten opean steamers came up' I he Bay partisan, demands have been freely 
sentation,. for The Standard now of Fundy to igrti John this season and made for the resignation of Mr .Pugs- 
knows the- truth of the matter, and »ailed away agnjn without so much as ley of his office as Minister or Public 
with this knowledge maliciously at- nci aping the plate. Worlds. “In the face of most obvious
tempts to distort the facts. . St. John’s position as the chief Cana- evidence of bias, of attempts to ignore

The Blair government had absolute- dian freight pay hi die winter is as- essential facts making for the vindica- 
iy nothing to do with making annual sùrçd. Thai ithvtrade will rapidly In- '■ tkm of the Minister, and to exaggerate 
the appointments of sheriffs. Mr. Blair crease with the comsleton of the new others tending to cast suspicion 
assumed office ht 1883. but thirty years wharves And yt* deepening if the en- 
before his time a statute was published trance channel is Certain. And for all 
(Revised Statutes of New Brunswick, the work needed for future develop- 
18n4, chap. 131, sec. 1), which ■ provided ment the federal government has ac- 
that the Sheriffs of all counties except- -ceptej the responsibility. Beyond the 
mg St. John should be appointed by the management of it's present harbor 
governor in council in March of each property tbdCity nifty rest on its oars, 
year. The usttal provision was made This we owe almost Wholly to the pres- 
for appointments at other times, when eirt Minister of Public Works who has 
vacancies were created by death Or done more for St. John during hie two 
otherwise, years of office than has been done, all

in the Consolidated Statutes of New told, since Confederation. In his hands 
Brunswick, 1877, chap. 26, sec. 1, it is the City may safely trust its future as 
set forth that the sheriffs of the differ- a port.
ent counties shall be appointed by the Thus the hands of the enterpri dng 
governor in council in tile month of men of St. John are free to work up 
April of each year, or at Such other other means of expansion. This bar- 
tlrif.as 18 necessary. bor of ours has not been an itnmnxed

This wag all before Mr. Blair’s re- ■ blessing. It haa taken loo much of 
gime. He made absolutely no change our time and thought, 
in the manner of appointment but fol- amount of effort and expanse along in- 
lowed closely upon the lines adopted dustrial lines might 'hâve brought bet- 
by his predecessors in office. It is not ter returns. From now on those who 
a desirable system. By making the : desire the advancement of St. John 
appointments annual, officers who should devote their energies to the 
should be perfectly free and independ- problem of Industrial development, in 
ent are kept under political control, 
realising that their salaries depend 
the measure of their partisanship.
They should be Independent of party 
authority and not bound to accept of
fice on the pledge of faithfulness to the 
politicians who may for the time be 
in power. The excuse is offered for 
Mr. -Hazen that he is justified in his 
grossly unjust application of this law 
because of the fact that he did not 
make it. Would Mr. Hazen so eagerly 
apply this system if it did not afford 
opportunity to make himself and l is 
party solid with needy office-seekers?

v—7 ~'.T /?"come much that will be good because
genuine. THEY WILL OPPOSE 

TIME ON SUNDAY
THINK DOMINICAN 

FOND IS HELD UP
w 1 Tw üms. comprehensive do

it is by 
Ite andr

Mrçoctpn Evangelical Alliance 

Prepares to Take 

Action

STT. JOHN, N. B„ MAT It, 1905. Country Suspicious as Finance 

Minister Refuses to Give 

Senate Report

1
CANADA’S NORTHLAND

Until very recently Capada’s North
land has been to most people 
know waste. Even now there are com
paratively few except those who have 
actually penetrated the Mackenzie 
and Peace Valleys who realize anything 
of the possibilities ' of these districts. 
The investigation of the natural re
sources of the unsettled and unexploit
ed land by a senate committee and the 
publication of the information then ob
tained", have aroused sonjie interest in 
the subject. This information has" not 
always been accessabie to the public, 
but the comparatively, recent ç 
tion of the booklet entitled •'Ce 
Fertile Northland” has done much to 
bring these districts before the people. 
Recently a separate branch of the 
department of the interior has been es
tablished t» deal with matters relative 
to that portion of Canada lying be
tween Hudson Bay and the ' Rocky 
Mountains. Mr. R. E. Young, superin
tendent of railway lands, has been 
placed in charge of the office. Mr. 
Young has just now had issued a very 
attractively printed book entitled 
“The Great Mackenzie (Basin," in 
which are to be found summaries of 
the reports of various committees, and 
ether evidence regarding that portion 
of the Northwest which still remains 
ttnssplolted. It is not contended that 
the Msekensle region is a tropical gar
den, hut neither is it a land of ice 
and snow. The northern border of the 
Canadian one in the Mackenzie region 
limits successful cultivation to barley 
•nd the hardy root crops. In most 
parts of the Peace River Valley, wheat 
is a successful crop. Peas, potatoes, 
radishes, turnips, beets, onions, car
rots and lettuce are raised with suc
cess as far nerth as latitude 66, which, 
by the way, is far beyond Great Slave 
Lake and is at the edge of Great 
Bear Lake. Nearly all of these crops 
meet with a fair amount of success 
St Fort Roe, and ht Fort Good Hope. 
In the latter section the almost con
tinuous sunlight of summer partly 
compensates for its extreme northern 
position. Although It is not contend
ed that this district is as attractive to 
settlers as the more southern portions, 
•till the Northland is in many ways de
sirable, and with the opening up of the 
country by proper means of'transport
ation it is not beyond reason to sup
pose that in time the districts will be
come fairly well settled.

an un-
.9 •

MONCTON, May' M.-H ..
earing a ru

mor that it was the intention of the In
tercolonial to run 
Sunday as well as

Lake Champlain's ri 
senders Sent on to 

North Sydney

PUERTO PLATA, San Domingo, May 
XI- The minister of finance, 
Velasquez, refuses to submit

On tiie mere report of a

express trains on 
week days during 

the summer, the Moncton Evangelical 
Alliance held a meeting yesterday and 
drew up resolutions to be placed be
fore the churches asking for 
tion tp induce the railway 
ment not to have Sunday trains.

Alfred Gallant, who belongs 
Summerside and Is thought to be In
sane, was arrested while wandering 
about the streets last night.

Th* district superintendents of the 
I. C. R. are here today In conference 
with General Superintendent F. B. 
Brady respecting 
summer time table.
Trunk summer time table does rot 
change until June 27, it is understood 
the Intercolonial’S will not be changed 
until that date. There has been some 
unauthorized reports that the ocean 
limited express would not 
summer, but officials said today the 
train would run again this year prob
ably about the same period as previ
ously. In allotting the different de
partments of the I. C. R. to the re
spective chiefs under the new plan of 
management the electrical and police 
departments were not placed and the 
matter Is now under consideration. It 
is probable the electrical department 
will be attached to the department of 
motive power and the police depart
ment to that of general superintend
ent. There is not much prospect of 
a serious change in the time of leav
ing Montreal and Halifax by the Mari

time Express. A delegation which 
waited on the I. C. R. commissioners 
at Sydney last week brought up the 
matter of having the Maritime leave 
Montreal at eight in the morning in
stead of at noon so that the mail from 
the west, which lays over at Truro all 
night since the discontinuance of the 
night express, may reach Sydney earli
er: The management is considering 
the question of relief in

to the
senate an official report on the amount 
of cash and bonds of the republic de
posited in New York and declines to 
state whether they are subject to th» 
order of the same, alleging that the 
senate alone cannot demand this.

The minister offers an unofficial 
port on the data asked for. The 
after a heated session, claiming jt8 
constitutional rights, renews its 
mand. The country is excited and sus
picious of a secret understanding be
tween the two governments.

was
sense

co-opera-
a very 

some
impartial and invariable 

means of expressing the disapproba
tion implied in penalty. It is perhaps 
the -great delusion of our age that men 
have come to feel that they, may do 

•wrong with impunity. The ancient- 
doctrine that the wage of sin 
death has lost most of its force. The 
religious instruction of our day has 
not tended to make men feel the seri
ous consequences certain 
wrong action. In fact the diety of 
popular adoration has become flippant
ly good-natured - in his nods altd winks 
of foregiveness. 
call a halt. And there 
that what we do for ourselves we 
must not. do for the 
Unless we would invite a carnival of 
crime we must zealously inflict Just 
punishment upon the gross offenders.

We, therefore, find many people re
garding with alarm the tendency to
ward clemency 
benevolent schemes els the parole sys
tem and kindred 
discover the weakness of the criticism 
requires very little clear thinking. The 
treatment ordinarily meted out to the 
criminal falls in several 
•peats. It Is absolutely necesadry that 
the offender should be made to feel 
the full force of popular condemnation. 
That can only be done when tàp 
can be made to regard the offense as 
his fellow-men regard it. To make 
him the object of public contempt is 
to forget every chance of bringing Mm 
to feel popular disapproval. He sim
ply becomes a rebel—a, criminal. More
over,his rebellion will in most oases be 
in proportion to his strength of char
acter. The strength of the law may 
momentarily be in the policeman, but 
finally it is in the silent .sorrowful 
disapproval of the fellow-citizen, 
more a man has to do with officers of 
the law, the less likely is be to feel the 
influence of healthy and normal human 
fellowship.

The idea that a term in prison or a 
fine are the only forms, of punishment 
is a false idea. There are forms of 
punishment which express more pre
cisely and more acutely popular con
demnation. The charges implied in the 
parole system have regard to the fact. 
The opinion of a fellow workman whose 
honesty and integrity demand respect 
is always more' effective than the si
lent condemnation 
penitentiaries.

Altogether we mpy regard without 
fear the tendency of the day to make 
the punishment of the criminal fit the 
criminal. The first reward for his deed 
will usually be good for him and good 
for society. But it will certainly be 
good for solcety to see to it that he re
ceives with absolute justice the just 
reward for his deed. >

ma nage-

upon
him; in the face of absolutely Incorrect 
statistics, afterwards explained 
typographical of clerical errors; in the 
face ot .the publication ot the 
at a crucial time in an election 
test, when the other side of the story 
could not be told —in the face of all 
this evidence condemnatory of the 
Commission as a partisan body, to ask 
for the destruction of the Minister of 
Public Works," declares The Herald, 
‘Is simply effrontery, 
men are to be driven from office every 
time their political opponents, through 
the manipulation of such machinery 
was in the hand® of Mr. Pugsley’s op
ponents In New Brunswick, can level 
charges of wrong-doing at their heads, 
we would have little stability ôf gov
ernment, and there would be still less 
attraction In public life for the 
who have capacity and desire to 
their fellows.
Brunswick Commlsisonera have 
shot the mark. In their zeal for party 
gain they have shown such absence of 
the Judicial spirit that their report 

''parries no weight to the minds of fair- 
minded men. And these men will be 

/the ones who will justify Mr. Pugeley 
in so stoutly standing his ground, giv
ing back blow for blqw, and challeng
ing the fullest investigation of his 
onduct.”

uhlica- neer senate.;
anada’s Story of Steamer’s C 

- liston With Big Ice 
Berg Told

u a a de-

report
con-

was
DENIES SECRET PACT.the Intercolonial 

As the Grand NEW YORK, May 11.—'Tt is 
•ense to think the United States has 
anything to do with Sen or Valeequez i 
refusal to make a report to the senate 
of Santo Domingo concerning the cash 
and bonds of that country deposited in 
New York,” said Senor Joubert, Santa 
Domingo’s representative in America, 
at the Hotel Empire last night, "i 
have no knowledge of the situation 
further than what I have read In the 
New York Herald, but I know 
Senor Velasquez, the minister of 
ance. Is regarded ae an honest

non.
to follow

If our public

Following Crash Stea:
Began to Make 

v . Water Fast

Somewhere we must run this
is a feeling as

criminal.

The same that
men fln-

serve
In this case the New

man,
and It Is altogether probable that he 
has good reasons for not making hti 
report at this time.

"Santo Domingo’s debts, foreign and 
.domestic, have been paid out of the 
820,000,000 issue of bonds made last 
year with the exception of those of 
three firms, one In Puerto Plata, 
in Spain and one In Germany, which 
refused to accept the government’s 
terms. The bonds were leeuefl partly 
to cancel a concession to the Clyde line 
of steamers and to make public im
provements, 
eighty per cent. In bonde on Its debts 
and twenty per cent, in cash, which 
was In the National City Bank of New 
York. The Morgan Trust Company 
now holds Santo Domingo's bonds and 
money.

“Senor Velasquez has been In New 
York several times in connection with 
this matter of cancelling the republic’s 
debts. I do not know his reason for 
withholding his report from the senate, 
but it Is undoubtedly en honest and 
sufficient one. There *e no secret un
derstanding between America and 
Santo Domingo in regard to this fund, 
and the reported suspicion to that ef
fect Is unfounded.”

t implied in such
over-

methods. To NORTH SYDNEY, May 10. - 
steamer Bruce of the Reid Newfol 
lahd Co. brought to North Sydney 
-#y,. the first consignment of 
gers, numbering 241, from the disa 
C- P. R. steamer Lake Champ: 
which arrived in St. Johns, Nfld., n 
j# damaged as the result of
with an iceberg on the Nenfoundll
Banks.

Immediately after" landing the J 
sengers the Bruce again left for S 
Aux Basque and is due to return 
night wit.i another contingent of J 
300. more passengers. The Cham pi 
haa 750 passengers on board. It will 
necessary for the Bruce to make < 
more special trip to transfer the 
mainlng passengers.
- Two I. C. R. special trains will lej 
immediately on arrival of the 
With the second contingent, 
gers who arrived today report that 
confusion occurred when the 
cbllided with the big iceberg. 1 
Cbamplain was going slowly in a th 
fog when the iceberg was sighted 
rei-tly ahead, 
was done to avoid a collision, but t 
big ship was too close to avoid it a 
with a crash struck the long projet 
Ing part of the berg which showed c 
of the water about twenty-five fe 
Slfhen the collision occurred 
"Was in progress in the first class 
1’don and many of those who 
jBXtendaqpe did. nut realize what h 
occurred.

Among the third class passengers 
number of foreign immigrants 
first greatly alarmed, but 
reassured, 
operator got in communication wi 
Jhe Allan liner Laurentian and ke 
in touch until St. Johns was reache 
Following the crash the Champla 
made water fast and despite the fa 
that steam pumps were kept workii 
tp their capacity the water increasi 
in the forward compartment and ro 
ten feet. Capt. Webster realized tl 
danger of attempting to reach the E 
Lawrence with his ship badly damag- 
and decided to put into St. John 
where she arrived fourteen hours aft 
the accident occurred. Today tl 
Lake Champlain went into dock at £ 
Johns for repairs.

"Of the passengers on board 120 we 
bound for United States, the rest f 
different parts of Canada.

the solution of which .lies the best 
hope of future prosperity. It is a good 
thing to handle trade for other people, 
but it Is better and far more profitable 
to curate trade of out own.

onI essential re pas
one

X’man
A CAMPAIGN OF DECEIT a collii

I The Conservative party has our old 
friend Mark Taplcy outclassed In the 
act of coming out strong amid sorrow
ful circumstances. The harder his 
luck, the more. depressing hie, situa
tion, the more was Mark determined 
to be jolly. Similarly the Conserva
tives profess to find huge delight in the 
collapse of their attack upon Dr. 
Pugsley.

During the wearisome process of Mr. 
Crocket’s speech In the House on 
Thursday,
reached between the parties that sev
eral more members were to speak on 
each side, and the whips, whose busi
ness It is to keep, their membership in 
line at division time, made their plans 
accordingly. As iti was Mr. 1'ostor who 
precipitated the debate, he 
pected tro folow Mr. Turgeon.
Mr. Carvel! Was to. take up the argu
ment, to be followed by 
and probably *'by Sir - Wilfrid. 
This meant a debate lasting well into 
the night, if nofatt-night, so, with the 
consent of the xyhlpa, a large number 
of members)—Lil)vyal-i naturally In the 
majority—gladly seized the opportun
ity to,/ escape the > nerve-destroying, 
interminable squeaks of Mr. Crocket s 
eloquence.

But, when Mr. Tùrgeon rat down, 
body arose, 
kind the parties almost invariably al
ternate, and it was the turn of the 
opposition. But nobody was. disposed 
to face the 
Car veil in reserve, and, as a matter of 
fact, the Conservatives. Mr. Foster in 
particular, are afaid of Mr. Carvell. 
This fear, together with the fact that 
the Conservatives realized that their 
aaaault had failed, took the heart out 
of them, and they tamely sat and 
watched their campaign collapse. For 
days Mr. Powell had been coaching 
Mr. Foster and the others, but the 
carefully prepared speeches stayed in 
their desks, and the speaker called for 
a vote.

The government paidWomanly Troubles
I

SHOULD NOT BE ALLOWED TO 
UNDERMINE HEALTH some way 

without increasing materially the cost 
of train operation.CANADIAN POVERTY

A new form of discontent is begin
ning to manifest itself among Cana
dians. It is true we no longer hear the 
complaint of those unfortunates who 
fail to discover material prosperity in 
this country. There are still suqh peo
ple in our midst, but the development 
of the Dominion 
abundant wealth that even the dis
gruntled man is compelled to hold his 
peace. If you would

It is impossible to go Into details on 
this subject, but the experience of 
many a poor woman who is crippled 
for life, just because she didn’t 
good remedy in time, should be a 
warning to others.

When

The

AUTHOR OF ST. ELMO 
HAS PASSED AWAY

use athe understanding was stear
Pass

PEACE BY ARBITRATION the first stages of woman
hood appear in a young girl, a great 
deal depends in getting her over this 
critical stage, so that in years to come 
she will not devlop green sickness or 
consumption.

When she complains of flushed 
face, headache bearing down feelings, 
give her a course of Fcrrozone which 
will carry her past the crisis.

In the adult women if any irregu
larities
found a remedy of remarkable potency 
and power. , ,,

Ferrozone is the ideal regulator end 
causes all organs of the body to per
form their work properly.

It purifies the blood, tones wp the 
nerves and vital energies.. The sotm- 
ach is strengthened, and digestive 
and assimilative 
proved by the good work of Ferro
zone.

stea
has revealed suchMr. Henry Clews, LL. D., Is one of 

the foremost financiers of the United 
•bates. In an address given before 
the American Peace and Arbitration 
Tangue at Washington last week, Mr. 
Glows spoke on "Peace through Arbi
tration, from a business man’s point 
ef view.” He concluded his address 
with the words: “I favor the most 
liberal appropriations for offense arid 
defense, with the hope and prayer that 

* universal peace may soon prevail,-” 
This was the tone adopted throughout 
his whole speech. He contended, as a 
cltleen of the United States, that the 
people of his country are not actuated 
by any desire to extend their posses
sions, or to govern other parts of the 
world by conquest. Such being the 
case they are competent to lead in a 
movement toward universal peace. He 
expressed the belief that all material 
matters of dispute can be settled by 
arbitration without disrupting national 
friendship, and that the creed of Ben 
Ahmed, “Write me as one' wh’o loves 
his follow men" will make the world 
happier. But the great obstacle Is the 
fact that young men and boys, since 
man first began to struggle, have ad
mired and idealised the warrior. Hum
anity is given over to hero worship, 
and prevention of war can only be the 
outcome of Individual reformation, it 
cannot be brought about by nations, as 
such, until the people realize that the 
victories ot peace are greater, nobler, 
more beneficial and lasting, than the 
victories of war. But until such a 
time arrives it is the duty of nations 
to guard agpftnst the encroachments of 
other powers. Insurance against pos- 
sible war is a duty that must not be 
neglected, as it is under all conditions 
the best preventive of war.

It is worthy of note that although 
the membership of such peace soci
eties- as that before which Mr. Crews 
«poke, is rapidly Increasing, sentiment 
end while the

Everything-grow wealthy 
stay at your jot*, and for the job there 
is no place like home.

But now that Canadians have little 
difflcllty in finding food for the body, 
they have made the mournful discov
ery that Canada offers small nutriment 
for the soul- Jt, has therefore, become 
quite the" fad among the elect to bit- 
erly bemoan the meagreness of Cana
dian life. We know how to' make

was ex- 
Then

possiTORONTO E 
a BIG FIRE

Mrs. A. J. R Wilson Wrote 

Several Famous Books 

Thirty Years Ago

Mr. Borden

of prisons and
a coneoccur, Ferresone will be

:-.v2 A
MOBILE, jUa., May 10—Mrs. Augus

ta Evans Wilson, a Southern author
ess, who under her maiden name of 
Augusta Evans, 
had an extensive vogue forty to fifty 
years ago, died at her home here to
day from a sudden attack 
disease, 
old.

money but we £0 not 
write good books, to paint good pic
tures, to sing good songs; to chisel 

build great
churches. Moreover, snot only are 
devoid of such creative ability, but 
we have become so engaged in the 
humbler and riiore menial pursuits that 
we do not even possess a cultivated 
appreciation of the finer work of other 
and older people, 
sensitive soul will do well to shun 
shores.

now how to
TORONTO, May 11.—Fire on the cor

ner of Scott and Esplanade streets this 
morning caused the following loss: On
tario Novelty Company, stock and 
plant, $25,066; insurance, $M,066. Buda 
Paper Bex Company, stock, $16,000; 
plant, $18,600; insurance, $36,600. Wil
liam C. Wilson A Co., ship supplies; 
Stock, $8,600; insurance. $6,000. White 
* Co., wholesale fruit end produce 
dealers; stock, 6,066; fully insured l 
building, $10,606 covered by Insurance; 
owner, H. P. Bckardt * Co.

werewrote novels thatno-
In a tournament of this were si 

Immediately the wire]beautiful statues, to
we of heart 

years
processes are tm-

She was seventy-four
fire. There was Mr. It regulates tire btiweis, euros

constipation and piles, and replaces 
disease and decay by health 
strength.

There is nothing better for the com
plexion tharf Ferrozone. It removes 
the dark circles from under the eyes, 
removes and cures ah manner of skin 
eruptions, gives " brightness and bril
liancy to the éyes, a rosy tint to the 
cheeks, /whitens the 
vflops a well rounded, plump 
handsome form.

Ferrozone is Hie ladies’

TROUBLE IN. FRANCE It was in the old Colonial mansion 
in Springhili 
magnolins, oaks and cedars, in which 
she died, that Mrs. Wilson achieved 
the best work of her pen. It was here 
that she wrote “St. Elmo" during the 
closing year of the Civil War, a novel 
that made her famous and had a wide 
circulation. Other well knows works 
were “Beulah." ’“Vashtl,” “InfeHce,” 
“At the Mercy of Tiberius” and “The 
Speckled Bird.”
“Inez,” written in 1858, and the last 
one froi/i her pen was “Devota,” pub
lished In 1907,

Mrs. Wilson was born in Columbus, 
Ga., May 8, 1835. When she was eleven 
years old her parents -removed to San 
Antonio, Texas. She came to this city 
sixty years ago. She was married in 
1868 to Colonel L. M. Wilson, a busi
ness naan- of Mobile, -who died in 1891. 
They bad no children.

Mrs. Wilson is survived by three sis
ters, Mrs. Virginia B. Braggs, of this 
city; Mrs. J., W. Bush, of Birmingham, 
and Mrs. Leo Tarleton, of New York.

avenue, surrounded byIt is Intimated that tomorrow some 
definite announcement may be made 
by the General Confadcvution of Labor 
oT as to the campaign which it
inleiids to conduct against the govern- 
ment. This announcement" will scarce
ly be forthcoming, for, udging tiy the 
magnitude of the

and
In fact, the over-

our
The over-developed citizen

will, perhaps, be wise if he seeks resi
dence abroad, that he may thereby 
escape the horrible monotony, the dull, 
dead, gray of our simple 
Canadian yte.

Now no one will find serious fault 
with the man who stays away from 
Canada because It lacks much that is 
good that older countries possess. Nor 
will there be any very serious com
plaint if certain dissatisfied children 
of the Dominion shake the dust of tho 
land from

QUAINT MARRIAOB CUSTOMS.

The quaint wedding ceremony of cut
ting up the bride’s garters and dlrr 
tributing them amongst the wedding 
guests, which was recently revided dur
ing the wedding festivities of the Kais
er’s sum, reminds one of the 
quaint marriage customs that ttill sur
vive In many of old English ana Scot
tish families.

One notable tradition of this sort still 
kept green by the Dukes of Atholl 
and their heirs is that of the bride
groom carrying the bride across tbs 
threshold of Blair Castle.

'
and crudemovement which 

seems to be in progress, the labor lead
ers will not be able to perfect their 
plans for a considerable time, 
situation, however, is such as gives 
rise to much uneasiness on the part of 
those called upori to Seal 
problem. The dispute has resolved it
self into the question whether the el
ected representatives of the people o r 
the chosen leaders of labor shall rule. 
The declared intention of the more vio
lent unionists is to make the strike 
committee supreme- above the cabinet, 
and to replace the Chamber of Depu
ties with a trades and labor council.

While the settlement of the strike 
of March was announced

teeth and de- 
and Her first book was

The
, , favorite,

and should find a place in every house
hold. It is prepared in the form of a 
chocolate coated tablet, convenient 
and pleasant to take.' Price per box, 
50c. or three boxes for $1.25. 
all druggists.

This was at five o’clock in the after
noon, and the absentee members had 
not/ expected a division until well on in 
the evening.

So when the names were called, thiity- 
nine ' Liberals and twenty-two Conser
vatives, failed to respond a is 1 the nor- 

Liberal majority of forty odd, was 
reduced .to twenty-seven.

And in this the Conservatives find 
cause for rejoicing. When the vote 
was announced , they, pounded, their 
desks in jubilance, 
correspondents wrote to their papers 
that two score Liberals, including four 
Ministers, had refused to stand up for 
Pugsley—and tl/is in spite of the fact 
that every Liberal in the House, from 
the Prime Minister down, had signed 
a resolution of enthusiastic confidence 
in him, congratulating him on his com
plete vindication.

The whole thing would be funny if it 
were not so foolishly and pettily de
ceitful.

many
with the

Locomotor / 
by Dr. W

Read the Strong Testlmc 
/ iess for Years and \ 

Was Incurable.

ther departing feet and 
travel hence that they may live a 
abundant and entertaining life in other 
parts. Those of 

•make of Canada a home will pot 
mourn for those who do not come, nor 
yet for those who go. We cheerfully 
admit the defects of our civilization 
and with equal cheerfulness set about 
the task of making good these defi
ciencies.

But there are times when the home
keeping Canadian grows somewhat Im
patient with the ambitious 
who would hasten 
adian development. We get along very 
well with the people who find 
interesting that they leave us

Sold by
more

mal
us who expect to ."jTHIS GIRL COULD 

HARDLY BE BLAMEO
♦-

WHAT TO KNOW.
D$ 1

How doth the little busy bee "jjjryr 
Beneath the bee-hive hat, r‘t' 

Dodge being hid by such a iid, ~ "1 
Please can you tell me that?

i jjTh-e Conservative■ as a com pro- 
tnise, ■ it was generally regarded as a 
defeat for the Clemenceau administra
tion, this opinion beng chiefly due to 
the fact that the government while 
declining to formally recognize the 
unions nevertheless tacitly did so by 
making certain concessions to those 
unions: and partly to tho circumstance 
that concessions were made at all The 
government absolutely

sentiment in favor of 
arbitration is undoubtedly strength en- 

• tog, the Christian nations of the world 
were never more determinedly prepar
ing for war.

;

THESE COUNTERFEITERS 
CAMPING BESIDE LAKE

persons 
over-much Can-

Durlng the past two 
years seventy-four Dreadnoughts have 
been prodlvod for by the Christian 
••rarer», end this number will very 
shortly be Increased to one hundred.

WEAK MAM RECEIPTLands in New York, Fears 

She Will be Sold 

as Slave

I
'Locomotor ataxia is a disease of th 

epinal cord, characterized by peculia 
disturbances of the gait, and difficult 
In governing the motion of the legs. A 
the disease progresses there is a tot£ 
inability to walk. One of the earlies 
signs fs a tired feeling particular!; 
noted in the knees and ankles. Oftei 
a numb feeling is associated with it 
As the disease is of slow growth, som 
cases covering a period of years, th 
increase and intensity of me symptom 
is not noticed, but its progress is con 
Jrtant and gradually approaches a tota 
lack of feeling in the legs, causing i 
wobbling gait and entire inability tl 
govern the steps. As It grows m 
patient loses control over the bowel 
and water. A further symptom is th 
sensation of a pressure at the waist, ai 
the upper part of tne spinal cord be 
comes affected.

Locomotor ataxia is stubborn 1 
yielding to treatment, and before th 
discovery of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pill 
was considered incurable. It has bee 
fully demonstrated, however, that thi 
disease can be cured by Dr. Williams 
fink Pills for Pale People.

.^Tbe length of treatment required de 
Pend® upon the stage 
commenced. It is dangerous to delà; 
taking ^the pills after the presence o 
the disease is recognized, although thi 
fiitedfeihe has wrought cures in man] 
c&ses of long standing.
.We. give the folio-wing

Henry I\irzer ,a well known re 
*ident xff Delta, Ont., in proof of. th 
claims that Dr. Williams’ Pink Pill 
will cure this most dreaded of disease: 
Mr, Purser 
*U1 th^t I am able to write you an 
let you knpw the great benefit I hav 
derived from the use of Dr. William. 
pink Pills, 
working on the Grand Trunk Railway 
1 injured my back while lifting a heav

us fo tin- 
alone,

but with the people who have hope 
for us we sometimes have trouble. We 
have, for instance, been aware of the 
fact that we possessed 
literature. In fact we have been con
tented that such should be the case. 
It seemed highly appropriate that we 
should not have produced 
pieces. We have utterly refused to sit 
up at night worrying over that mat
ter. It is therefore somewhat discon
certing when certain ambitious broth
ers and sisters point the finger of scorn 
at such indifference. We should have 
been fostering with our dimes and 
dollars the efforts of the devoted few 
who were diligently seeking to save 
Canada from the shame of literary 
dearth. In season and out of 
it should be the aim of every loyal 
Canadian to praise and magnify every 
effort of every Canadian 'to add to the 
meagre store of the nation’s prosé arid 
poetry.

Now, with these anxious friends a 
good tnany loyal Canadians have no 
small amount of trouble. The average 
man, has a very firm conviction that 
Canadian literature will be best served 
by those men and women who fail to 
he fearful, but who in the simple rela
tions of life seek to do the fine and 
the fair thing. The technical skijl of 
the literary expert may be essential to 
the production of great end good liter
ature, but before the literary expert 
can assist in the creation of a national 
literature, the men and women of the 
nation must provide great deeds and 
noble victories.

There is in this new discontent much 
that is commendable. Out of it will

sESSHSïlSs:may cure himself at home with a simple per. Wription that I will gladly send free, tS a piatu 
sealed envelope, to any it Dr. A. B. Robinson,
Detroit, Michigan.

denied the 
right of state employes to form unions 
or to affiliate with the General Con
federation of Labor, - a-j that there is a 
direct defiance in the action taken by 
tiie postal .telegraph and telephone 
employes a few days ago in declaring 
themselves 
union.

Gram ting that, as the Con
servative papers intimate, the sudden 
collapse of the attack was a tricky 
manoeuvre to get as many ais possible 
of Dr. Pugsley’s friends out of the 
House before snatching a snap vote— 
Is that anything to the credit of the 
Conservative party ? Does it strengthen 
their case against Dr. Pugsley? Is it 
not, on the contrary, typical of their 
whole campaign against the Minister 
of Public Works—tricky, sneaking, 
derhand, based upon 
from the beginning and buttressed by 
deliberate deceit?

willPUNISHMENT for
uck BuWhen Arrested They Put Up 

a Desperate -Resistance— 
Outfit Taken

no Canadian 3d.Nor some thousands of years organ
ised society has been NEW YORK, May H—Saying she 

had been told thatprotecting itself 
against its disorderly members. That 
the work has been done with a certain 
degree of success is evident from the 
fact that organized society has not 
been disorganized by the disorderly. 
The fundamental rights of person and 
property have been guaranteed. The 
lawless element has remained the law
less element.

But it is a significant sign of the 
times that we are today seriously ques
tioning our methods of dealing with 
criminals. Organized society has main
tained Itself in spite of the criminal, 
but after centuries of effort the crim
inal class remains a constant factor. 
We •are forced to

young women were 
seized in the streets of New York and 
sold into slavery, Miss Wanda Vera 
Heknann arrived yesterday 
Duca degli Abruzzl, from Naples, as a 
first class cabin passenger and would 
not land until assured she would reach 
her friends unharmed.

Miss Heimann, who is twenty-two 
years old, was bom in Egypt, Of Ger
man and Italian parents and has lived 
the most part of her life in Italy. She 

j pupil of Gabriel d’Anaunzio’S 
school, and until two years ago 
with a theatrical company, playing in
genue roles.

THE RETIIftN OF PROSPERITYa properly constituted 
As the settlement of the March 

Strike evoked expressions of congratu
lation from state employes in other de
partments, it may readily be believed 
that the latest

master-
means openings for a large number 
of young men and women*

Prepare yourself by taking a 
course at the FredMioton Business

on the

LATCHFOR, P. Q„ . May 11.—Two 
Montreal men, posing as prospectors 
and giving their names as Adelard 
Dion and Thomas Gascon, were arrest
ed on Saturday afternoon. One of 
them, it is alleged, had tried. -Ço pass 
a false fifty cent piece at Duncan Mc
Gregor’s store.

In the tent they were occupying on 
the shore of Bay Lake Were found a 
number of moulds, dies, blow pipes, 
crucibles and a complete equipment of 
the counterfeit’s trade. They made a 
desperate struggle to get away from 
Constables Jerry and Fred Lefebvre, 
but they were eventually overcome and 
their goods seized.

move meets with the 
approval of those thousands engaged 
in the mint, in the manufacture of 
matches, tobacco, and in other state 
monopolies ,and in government depart- 
mçnts, besides those directly involved. 
This renders more serious the difficul
ties confronting the government, for 
although much depends on the temper 
of the unions enough 1ms been pub
lished to indicate that the ordinary 
measures may not prove satisfactory, 
but that revolutionary tactics may be 
adopted. The Sociaists of France have 
abandoned the polcieo of Mr. Jean 
Jaurès, who sought reform by 'legis
lation, and have selected as their new 
leader M. Jules Guesde, a man of dan
gerous ambition, whose declared inten
tion is insurrection and who believes 
that it is impossible to dethrone capi
tal by legal means.”

Such a movement

un
known falsifies College.

Open all the year round 
You may enter at any time. 
Send for free catalogue.

Address:
----------------

“ IN THE COURTS”

Failing a.ny aqtion on the part of 
the provincial government to follow up 
the recommendation of the Landry 
Commission and proceed against the 
directors of the New Brunswick Coal 
and Railway Company for an account
ing of the public money administered 
by them, Dr. Pugsley has entered legal 
proceedings in that direction in his 
own behalf. He has made application 
to the Supreme Court of the province 
for a full account of the expenditure 
and appropriation of all subsidies, de
bentures, bonds and other moneys re
ceived .by the preeeht and past direc
tors of the New Brunswick CoeuI and 
Railway Company from the Dominion 
and local governments. Practically 
this Is an appeal to the highest tri
bunal in the province from the finding 
of the Commission, which he hfs 
branded es false and unjust, that fte

is aseason was
W J. OSBORNE,

FREDERICTON, N. BSince that time she has 
given lectures on dramatists and the 
dramatic art throughout Italy and now 
comes here for the same purpose.

The young woman has letters of In
troduction to Commendatore Celestloo 
Pi va, former president of the Italian 
National

admit that the 
methods which have been used have 
to a -very large extent failed to reform
the criminal.

Convincing evidence may' be TR’Patronage... . „ Hj .. r .. found
conveniently. The records of any local1 
eogrt ■ will bear out the assertion. 
When once a man has brought him
self into the criminal class the cus
tomary forms of punishment, the fines 
and the imprisonments do not

Bnjoyed during the first four months 
Of 1909 exceed by far that of the cor
responding months of any previous
vas».

Club, West Thirty-fourthtl street.
“I was told tp look out for myself, 

as young women were seized in the 
streets of New York and sold as 
slaves," she said to a Herald report
er, and she apparently was- much re
lieved when told differently.

MODERATOR ELECTED at which It i!
hi

We are the more grateful for this 
evidence of public favor as It was ex
tended to us before the return of gen- 

-eral business prosperity. Now that 
business is reviving, one will try hard 
to deserve still greater patronage.

Send for catalogue.

tend to
out of him an honest, law-abld- 

lnf, law-enforcing citizen. If the pres
ent methods have In a fair way insuerd 
the safety- of-society they have not 
boo» successful In bringing about the 
salvation of the* criminal.

TORONTO, Ont., May 11.—At to
night’s meeting of the Presbyterian 
Synod of Toronto and Kingston, Rev. 
W. B. Wilkins, B. A., of Trenton, 
native of St. John, N. JB., who form
erly held charge at Truro, N. S., 
unanimously elected moderator.

Husband—You never kise me except 
when you want some money.

Wife—Well, isn’t that often enough?

as appears to he 
now under-consideration cannot be or
ganized in a day; the step taken ’ by 
state employes In forming themselves 
Into a union is only an incident in the 
general campaign, but it is evident 
that careful and elaborate plane are 
being prepared for a struggle which

statement o|a

was
toxlxa.
Tti Kial You R$rt Always Boujtt S. KerrThore are, moreover, not a ' few I 

thoughtful men who seriously question | Bean the 
Signature says : “I am deeply grat
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)pen all the year round- 
fou may enter at any time 
lend for free catalogue.

Address:
J. OSBORNE, 
FREDERICTON, N. B

-

Patronage
red during the first four months 
exceed by far that of the coi~

Ung months of any previous \J

ire the more grateful for this 
:e of public favor a# ft was ex- 
to us before the return of gen- 
isiness proepeHty. Now that 
is is reviving, one will try her* 
rve still greater patronage, 
for catalogue, '

S. Kerr ;;
\tiTmaE Principal

K DOMINICg 
FOND IS ED OPj

•on try Suspicious as Finance 
Minister Refuses to Give 

Senate Report

UERTO PLATA, San Domingo, May 
-The minister of 
azquez, refuses to subaUt to the 
ate an official report on the amount 
cash and bonds of the republic de- 
ited In New York and declines to 
te whether they are subject to the 
er of the same, alleging that the 
ate alone cannot demand this.
|re minister offers an unofficial re- 
t on the data asked for. The eenate, 
5r a heated session, claiming lté 
stttutlonal rights, renews Its 
ad. The country Is excited and 
ous of a secret understandlhg be- 
ien the two governments.

finance, Senor

de-
sus-

DENIES SECRET PACT.

EW YORK, May U.—'‘It Is sen
se to think the United States a«« 
rthing to do with Senor Valeeques’s 
peal to make a report to the senate 
Santo Domingo concerning the cash 
I bonds of that country deposited la 
y York,” said Senor Joubert, Santo 
ningo’s representative In America, 
the Hotel Empire last night. "I 
I» no knowledge of the situation 
Lher than what I have read in the 
b York Herald, blit I know that 
k>r Velasques, the minister of fln- 
P. Is regarded as an honest 

It Is altogether probable that he 
good reasons fer not kls

prt at this time.
km to Domingo's debts, foreign and 
kestlc, have been paid out of the 
MO,000 issue of bonds mads last 
r with the exception of those of 
[• firms, one in Puerto Plata, one 
Spain and one in Germany, which 
sed to accept the government’s 
ks. The bonds were issued partly 
kneel a concession to the Clyde Mao 
Reamers and to make public tin
tements. The government paid 
ty per cent, in bonds on Its debts 
twenty per cent. In cash, which 
In the National City Bank Of New 

k. The Morgan Trust Company 
I holds Santo Domingo's bonds and

Enor Velasquez has been In New 
k several times In connection with 
matter of cancelling the republic's 
s. I do not know his reason for 
holding his report from the senate, 
it is undoubtedly an honest and 
blent one. There is no secret «in
tending between America and 
|o Domingo In regard to this fund, 
[the reported suspicion to that e<- 
is unfounded."

ROMO HAS 
I EE

,.i

RONTO, May 11.—Eire on the cor- 
pf Scott and Esplanade streets this 
king caused the following less: On- 

Novelty Company, stock and 
k, $25,000; insurance, ftiS.OW. Bufld 
kr Bex Company, stock, *18,000; 
f, *18,000; Insurance, *26,800. Wtl- 

C. Wilson & Co., ship suppBes; 
k, $8,000; Insurance, *6,001. White 
lo., wholesale fruit and produce 
krs; stock, 6,000; fully Insured 1; 
king, *10,000 covered by Insurance} 
kr, H. P. Bckardt * Co.

PAINT MARRIAGE CUSTOM».

e quaint wedding ceremony of cut» 
up the bride's garters and dle- 

ktlng them amongst the wedding 
M, which was recently revided i*ur- 
khe wedding festivities of the Kale- 
eon, reminds one of the 
Pt marriage customs that etlll sur
in many of old English and SooT- 
families. > _

P notable tradition of this sort etlll 
I green by the Dukes of Athotl 
their heirs is that of the bride

nt carrying the bride across the 
shold of Blair Castle.

many
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uK.WHAT TO KNOW.

doth the little busy bee IfiST , 
ieath the bee-hive hat, 1
e being hid by suoh a iid, ' "1 
«se can you tell me that?

K MAN BECilPT
f «offers with nervous debility, 
k, failing memory or deficient man,

a. testA*
Michigan.

enve

34.

RETURN OF PROSPERITY
s openings for a large number 
king men aud women.
Prepare yourself by taking g
k at the Fredericton Butines»
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H 1BE L1ÏMEN 
HE DE HEREE The Brighten Upmi

■■"f

Results of the Laymen's 
Missionary Movement in 

St John.

HAPPY Before you invest in 
paint or varnish, inves
tigate and find out 
which will last the long
est, look the best and 
prove the most satisfac- 

— tory all 'round. Ask the
local S-W. agent for facts and figures about

fit
Sx

WLake Champlain's Pas-1 iftfARM PRAISE OF A
sengers Sent on to 

North Sydney
WThat the business 

enn make things move when they put 
their shoulders to the wheel te shown 
by the results of the Laymen's Miss
ionary Movement in this city.

This was started with A-SdeW to stim
ulating the work of the churches along 
the lines which were already laid down 
and stirring up the congregations te 
greater activity, 
campaign which has been most prom
inent in the eyes of the public is the 
educational campaign which has been 
carried on. 
zation

ST. JOHN GRADUATE men of St. John

- J
*$

SANew Brunswick Girls Doing 

Good Work in Southern 

, College

mSherwin-Williams 
Paints and Varnishes

m IStory of Steamer’s Col
lision With Big Icc 

Berg Told

WÊ f
The feature of the m

id ...

Made in Canada ThtSniRmH Mlims Co. Montreal. TorontaWinnipe», •A very complete organi
sa* been built up add almost 

every congregation has a Strong com
mittee at work.

Whose staff is mi«, The movement has now advanced to
M A Mi== ” le A' Maxwe11' a «‘ago where toe actual results can
M. A. Miss Maxwell Is a graduate of i be seen and appreciated There has
?r\rr Enlvcrslty and of Cor" ! undoubtedly been a great awak-iiog 
mont ,n ,has been teachln« at Bel- ! Of Interest In missionary mailers and 
dviff 6pealtsVofah yPars and Prt>f’ Lan" j the average church member Is begin-
valued teachlrs w °n6, ° ™°S‘ ning to Hhow a greater sense of his re-

teachers. He also praised , sponsibiiity toward the mission 
warmly ,Miss Florence E. Webb, a I of the church. The object of the 
ratorv v « thie M°,unt A1,iSOn Conser* ! pa1sn IS primarily the Increase in sub- 
Usonwhn^0 and . °f M°Unt A1" sc,'Iptlons and already much has been 
the ’ > !18, year Jomed the staff of done towards that end. In most of
Prof IT^nrtww<ie?artm6nv Be!mont' j the churches the committee in charge CINCINNATI, May 10.-Dr. John 
the institution muc^ p'®ase<J 'With J Of the work undertook to raise some ‘ Cri Lloyd, a great student of the Hin- 
partment nf>°«, Jf„the art de" ! deflnIte amount or to increase the av- du philosophers, has adopted Bharavi’s
partment of the ladies college he said orage subscription by a certain per- ; motto as his own.
ant « Pronounce it better than contage. Some of the congregations I Dr, Lloyd is an author

y outside of larged cities. j have not yet undertaken the canvass J “Stringtown on thé Pike”
,m meeting ?f the execut|ve Of for this purpose. Some have not com- 1 the most charming of the six best sefl- 

sackvilie and Westmorland Agrlcul- pleted it. Others have been more en- ers of half a dozen, veers ago Hell 
turai society on Saturday afternoon ergetic and more successful, arid the also a chemist of high rank. ' Third» 
it was decided to hold the society’s reports from a number of the churches he is a manufacturer, 
annual fare on Wednesday and Thurs- show extremely satisfactory results. It's easy to carry this idea—nvlnv 
day sixth and seventh. The Methodists of St. John under- happiness to others—into literature. IV

At a meeting of the Sackvilie Rifle»i took this year to double the amount ' Isn't Impossible to carry it into a 
Club on Saturday night officers for j raised last year and at a meeting of chemical laboratory, 
the year were elected and steps were the denominational committee held last The difference in Dr. LIyod’s case Is

tengers the Bruce again left for Port than"the T"8* n/arer t<5wn WeJk the reports submitted gave indl- that he has posted it over his desk in
Aux Basque and is dim to ,1 than th® one hitherto used. The sec- ! cations that this- would bo accomplish- his factory—that he runs his factory
night W?tii another ZnHnln, . fetary treasurer's report showed a : ed. Last year $4,000 was raised, and by it. °
300 more passenger* The Chamrulfr balance on hand of a hundred and ; this year the goal set is $8,000. At a There’s a business nan in New York
has 750 passengers on hoard r,™!, 1" t?enty dollars and forty-five cents, meeting cf the committee of Portland slate who talks and writes much about

e arv orthe Rrmetn “u * E,leCtI°n °f offl™rs resulted In the street church, held last week, It was the brotherhood of man and he beauty
more spLlaT trio fo t^n.e °"e I Ch°lce of Majoré. B. Black, as Pre- shown that last year $760 was raised of co-operation, and the happiness
mainlng nassemrem - be re' sldent ; James Anderson as captain, and that this year pledges have been I which work brings to all.

Two ICR «Denial teoin. , Amos Dawrence as first lieutenant, received for $1,400 with a number of j a time clock in his plant, holds wages
immédiattiv on ^lvl/of ta "J ,eaV® Fred Batabrooks as second lieutenant, members vet to hear from. to the lowest oolnt the trade will al-
with the second continrent*1” ®teamel and C' G" Campbell as secretary-treas- The Baptist churches of the city set low and "docks" his fellow workers for
'Jr IZu t c°"tingent' Bassen- urer. Additional members of the out to raise the average subscription being late. °

, . today report that no executive are A. C, Anderson. Walter to $5.00 for each communicant,
confusion occurred when the steamer 
collided with the big Iceberg.
Champlain was going slowly in a thick 
fog when the iceberg was sighted di
rectly ahead.

SACKVILLE, N. B„ May 10—Warm 
praises for a St. John girl was given 
here by Principal Landrlf, of Belmont 
College, Nashville,

I
Ifi II iPi

EMPHATICALLY DENY 
THE BOYLE STORIES

HUSBAND FORCES HER 
TO END SUITOR’UIFE

Following Crash Steamer 
Began to Make 

Water Fast

The noble-minded dedicate themselves —sfng as they work. They get their 
To the promtlon of happiness 
Of others—even those who injure them.
True happiness consists in making oth

ers happy.

own meals at noon, and the boss tats 
with ^hem, and talks with them.

Time clock—no. If a girl is late at 
the Lloyd chemical works—well, there 
must have been some good reason. No 
one asks why.

mwork
cam-

—Klratarjuniva of Bhatavl.
Wilful, Malicious, Slanderous 

Lie, Declares 
' Forker

Much Interest in Trial of Mis
sissippi Pair Charged 

With Murder

On his sixtieth birthday, recently,
John Uri Lloyd ordered a great crate 
of roses, enough for every worker in 
his plant. His employes come to him 
with their troubles. When a. girl gets 
married they have a banquet for her 
and presents and flowers. She names
her own successor. SHARON, Pa., May 10.—Harry Fork-

“We're Just like a nig family,” said er wa® seen today regarding the state- 
Lloyd as he looked over bis plant, ment lssuetl by James Boyle, Implicat- Much interest is manifested not "brilv
which employs close to 100 people! Î2? in the kidnapping of “Billy” to this country, but througtidut the
mostly girls. Wbitla. He said: state, in the fate Of G. L. Crosbv and

The*Lloyd plant ts a prosperous one. I V1 know “hsolutely nothng of this his wife, Minnie Crosby, who will be
case, There is nothing to It, I only tried for the brutal murder of J. R.

NORTH SYDNEY, May 10. — The
steamer Bruce of the Reid Newfound- 'whose 

was one ofland Co. brought to North Sydney to
day,. the first consignment of 
gers, numbering 241, from the disabled 
C. P. R. steamer Lake Champlain, 
which arrived in St. Johns, Nfld., mad
ly damaged as the result of a collision 
with an iceberg on the Newfoundland 
Banks.

.
passen-

HATTIESBURG, Miss., May 10.—

and well known among «identifie men
clear around the world/ Its head le ! Know D°y'e as I know other members McShann at the term of the Forrest
called a good business man. But other 1 of hle family, as resident of Sharon. I County Circuit Court Monday. The
factory owners would throw tip their have never had any dealings with him. j crime, which was one of the most
hands in horror if they look a walk 1 d° not Know the woman who is said ] sensational In the history of this sèc-
through the Lloyd niant. lo be " his wife. I can conceive of no j fion. and presented n.any unusual and

“I Retired this way,” raid Dr. I.loyd. 1 reason why Boyle should make such a j Interesting features, was committed on
“Happiness is the thing we want, statement unless it be to get even with j Easter Sunday of this year.
Money brings happiness occasionally— ; the Whitla family for his prosecution * As both Crosby and his wife have
oftener not. I can make a lot of oth-J foltowihg the abduction Boyle never | made complete confessions, it is ox
er people happy by running t>.y factory showed me any letters. Boyle did not , pocted that the trial will not consume
as I do. I've got enough money to be *oe me tn- Cleveland. The whole story j much time.
comfortable. I want to -pend it my- ■ is a wilful, malicious and sanderous i The body of McShann, mutilated by
self, not leave it for executors to fight h®-" vultures, was found in a secluded spot
over. Long ago I came to the decision | SHARON, Pa., May 10.—J, P. Whitla, near a swamp on April 21. Mrs. Crosby 
that Bharavl's theory was right. After tathef of the kidnapped boy, who -is j was arrested.
trying it, I am still convinced.” alleged in James Boyle’s statement to , She admitted that she had beep in-

have accepted the letters Boyle said lie ' timate with McShann, and. had met
txad, and which he said belonged to "him secretly near the Bowie street
Harry Forker, denies absolutely that bridge. Her husband became 
any such deal with Boyle occurred. of her unfaithfulness by intercepting 

On the witness stand, during the trial her correspondence with McShann. Ha 
of Boyle, he denied having seen Boyle threatened to kill her. but spared her 
on a street corner In Cleveland and to make her an instrument of Sis re- 
discussed with him the kidnapping and venge, • 'rtf -#.rt
the ransom. Under threats of death, Mrs, Crosby

Today, after Boyle’s statement had «aid, her husband compelled her to 
become «public, Mr. Whitla denied to agree to his fiendish plan of reyeriee. 
the Associated Press that he saw Boyle At hls dictation she wrote a letter to 
or talked with him in Cleveland prior McShann, asking him to meet her' it 
to his son’s return and the arrest of ^ brMge. Two-days beforo théumit- 
Boyto. if der Crosby and his wife went to the

“Tho whole statement,’’ «aid he, “is gWamp near the bridge and concealed
a wilful and malicious lie. a joaded shotgun under a log.

He called the statement given out by SItMn on the aam6 logi the two
Boyle -rot” and "scandal” and denied arranged the details of the plan, and
it throughout in the most emphatic Croaby jnslsted that his wife, as a 
terms' punlshinent for her unfaithfulness,

should pull the trigger of the shotgun; 
while Crosby aimed it at McShann’s 
tiiroat.

On Easter Sunday morning at an 
early hour Crdsby and his young wife, 
who is .only a little more than 16 years 
old, left their home and went to the 
swamp. While she waited at the bridge 
for McShann her husband penetrated 
further Into the swaipp until he 
reached the log under which thfe grin 
was concealed. •- ;

When they had arrived within a few 
feet from the log Crosby arose from 
hls crouching position and commanded } 
McShann to throw up his hands. The,, ' 
trapped victim obeyed. )Vhile Crosby 
was taking careful aim at MeShann’s 
throat Mrs. Crosby walked behind him, 
and when he informed her that be. waa 
ready she reached over his shoulder i
and pressed the trigger,

»
Immediately afteri landing the

But he has

^ „ A few. But Dr. Lloyd doesn't do rhes-3 '.’rings.
Dixon, W. W. Tlngley. A. C. Anderson of the churches have already passed' His employes—he calls them assistants
was ejected captain of the league team ; this màrk and some of the others hope ' ______ ^___
for tie season. : to do so.

Official announcement is made of i This will result in subscriptions^, at 
the appointment of Professor A. D. ; ftt least double the amount previously 
Miller of Mount Allison University to j subscribed. ,
the position of Professor of philosophy 1 The Angtibans of St. John also took 
in Alberta, Edmcuiton. At Alberta Mr, j $5.00 per communicant as the goal of 
Milner will take^part of the work In their efforts last year. As the result 
theology as well as the philosophical ; °f their campaign all the churches are 
classes. He will leave Sackvilie early working to increase their subscriptions 
in ^he summer. and last year the average came up to

$4 00 per members- This year the stan-. 
dard 4* being placed higher and an ef
fort will be made to double the amount 

Making garden, keeping hens; both attributed last year. -
are pleasant things, The Congregational church as ihe re-

Fixing up the beds or pens lots of ault of thR stimulus received from the 
pleasure brings, movement last year doubled their pre-

operator got in communication with j But a cholSe must be made; can’t do ; viou® subscriptions, bringing the aver-
tne Allan liner Laurentian and kept: both you know, * age per communicant up to about 35.
in touch until St. Johns was reached. Shall a fellow nlv the soade nr tn A strong effort will be made this year mavtoi.- a t ,, ,x .Following the crash the Champlain' fencing go» ^ i to raise at least as much. nli?R,h May 10—°ata were NEW YORK, May 10—Thete was
made water fast and despite the fact * I So far the Presbyterians of the city âuntsti a"d ttiere was 1Utle <«ag- considerable falling off in speculative
that steam pumps were kept working Making garden keening fowls- both i have not made any concerted move j ,,, , interest and activity in the stock mar-
to their capacity the water Increased are pleasant chores * ! a*cng the lines of the Laymen’s cam- | ^ ^ S‘° k6t t0day' Without any Pronounced
in the forward compartment and rose Now’s the time a fellow" prowls’ round palgn. hut each congregation . is ex- j f 1 feed' 6114 t0 3-cl No 1 reversal in the tone operations were
ten feet. Capt. Webster realized the among the store Peeled to do what it can. St. David’s | 5In" 51%C\ „ , Iess dispoaed t0 accept the lead offered
danger of attempting to reach the St. Shall a chap invest in seed or in church now contributes over two thou- j th _ ® y an^ ®trong, and by the bidding up of special stocks.
Lawrence with his ship badly damaged chicks rejoice9 * sand dollars, which is an average of p r d^an<^ in P^Sress. Prices reacted more positively in £he
and decided to put into St. Johns, ”ns a mooted poTnt, Indeed; bard to about $4.75 per communicant. U is „n- j firra «“PPUes. final dealings. This hesitation found its
where she arrived fourteen hours after make a choice derstood that members of St. David’s j ’ v ... , , explanaton In the speculative position
the accident occutred. Today the ___________ »______ have been urging that the other !.. 1 )?a hran, $1. to -3; Manitoba m the market itself, rather than in
Lake Champlain went into dock at St. mfrf supposition churches do more towards raising their I ,7°rtf’, , x0:,Onfari° Bran, $** to any developments in the news. News
Johns for repairs. MERE SURPOSITION share, as St. David’s now contributes ! ?4;, °n4ar,lp shorts. to 25; On- developments were, in fact, favorable,

Of the passengers on board 120 were A traveler says théT the natives of more than a!] the other Presbyterian 1 Tf ro,25 ?0; pu!®8ra,n but market operatora acemcd t0 labor
bound for United States, the rest to, Madagascar perspire only on1 one eburcbea the central part of the city ”lie’ 433 to 35^ «*
different parts of Canada. side. We suppose that is the outside. put tQsether.

HI.
The

1

it m GRISES Ï0LUME OF TRADE 
FELL OIF YESTERDAY

awareEverything possible
was doric to avoid a collision, but the 
big ship was too close to avoid It and 
with a crash struck the long project
ing part of the berg which showed out 
of the water about twenty-five feet. 
When the collision occurred a concert 
utfts In progress fn the first class 
Idon and many of those who were in 
at$endai|pe did net realise what had 
occurred.

7II FEED PM I
aa-

-

Oats Quieter atid Little Doing 

•—Mi 11 iced Steady aud 
Strong

A SPRINGTIME DILEMMA. Considerable Hesitation 
Shown in Dealings Early 

in the Day

Among the third class passengers a 
number of foreign immigrants were at 
first greatly alarmed, but 
reassured.

i-lwere soon 
Immediately the wireless x

!

8
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BALTIMORE HEIRESS IN • i

4Elopes With Athlete and Club
man Whom She Knew 

But a Month

under an apprehension that good news 
; had been sufficiently discounted.
! The great growth in subtlety of jea- 

The trade was slow and there was no soning in the general speculative pub- 
fresh feature to note in the trade.
Quotations were;

/ ■

Baled hay was unchanged and steady.
■mlie, which is on the features of ihe 

period, has driven the better informed 
• No 1 hay, $12.50 to 13.50; i-xtra No 2 inside speculators to advance 'a step 
hay, $11.60 to 12; No 2 hay, $10 to beyond the old process of selling on 
10.50; clover mixed, $8.50 to 9; clover, good news to that of selling in antici- 
$7,50 to 8, pation of good news and rumors of

There was a good demand for pota- good news. The process is facilitated i surprised her mother and friends in so- 
toes and prices were firm. Supplies when the preliminary rumors exagger-
limited and the tone to the market was ate the good news, as in the present
strong. Green Mountains were quoted lntance, for the undeniable improve- 
at $1,15 per bag In car lots on track; ment shown in the coper trade does 
other varieties at 95c to $1, and In a not come up to last week’s very posi- James H. GUI. 
smal lw&y at $1.20 io 1.25. per bag. tive assertions that consumption" had, gpe was

TORONTO, May 10.—Not a great in fact, passed production during the Thuradav evening to Robert Dimpfel 
deal of grain was marketed at the month of April, with the result of an
country markets on Saturday, and the actual decrease in the surplus stocks ot Easton, Md„ an atntet a
prevailing quotation jvas $1.21 at coun- i on hand on May first. of the Mount Washington Club. The
try points. On the same markets oats ! The professional speculative element pair have been acquainted only about
sold as high as 60 cents. This morning j has grown suspicious that weU-lnform- a month and were introduced to each
buyers were scarce, but prices held ed inside interests have been feeding other by a friend over th? telephone, 
firm, and there is promise of another out holdings of stocks at the recently The young woman’s mother strongly 
strong market this weak. Millers con- prevailing levels. The small vibration j opposed her marriage to Dimpfel. Af-
tinue pretty busy and feedstuffs are j in prices of former speculative leaders ! ter he had made only à few visits to
more plentiful. Flour prices are stci dy j while new stocks are being advanced the Hoopes I.bme she forbade him con- 
but unchanged from SJaturday. . i« cited as evidence of this process so- tinuing his attentions.

Manitoba wheat, for delivery after : ing on in the market. This icnjition Mies Gill left home Thursday morn* YnR„
the opening of navigation—No l north- was corrected to some extent by the ing, saying that she was going to her Tribune from iv™ n. apcclal t0
ern, $1.20; No 2 northern, $1.25%; No 3 5irerslo„ of strength to some of the tailor to have a gown fitted. She car- J Henson

granger railroads stocks. This move- tied her suitcase. She met Dimpfel. ! or Westmin.ster ans n "tn
ment was based on the Improving and they hurried to Washington. As apd -ft,
chances believed to be resulting for soon as they were married the bride ’ ’ 5. t rday fgr

Oats—No 2 white, 46 to 47c; No 3 I the grain crop/! from the favoring we a- gent a telegram to her mother. The charges preferred L^Blshon "nrira
The hardening of the money | runaways have gone to Atlantic City ^he S^ch TEngland,^ ^»

him of having violated ecclesiastical 
law by occupying a non-confirmist
pulpit in a workingmen’s institute in 
Birmingham, England. Canon Henson 
is known in the religious world as a 
broad churchma and ho preached ’to 
the non-confirmlsts after the local 
Church of England authorities had re
fused their permit. The trial of the 
Canon Is expected to prove the test
case.

Locomotor Ataxia Cured 
by Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills

Read the Strong Testimony of a Man Who Was Help
less for Years and Whom Hospital Doctors Said 
Was Incurable.

JBALTIMORE, May 10.—Miss Louise 
Gill, a pretty heiress, 18 years old, hasSENDS PRICES DOWN
ciety by a runaway marrriage. She is 
the daughter of Mrs. Philip Hoopes 
of Coatsvtile, who was formerly Mrs-

\
MINISTER GOES

TO FACE CHARGES MADE
Wheat Market Wçakend Yes

terday—Net Losses 
Considerable

married m Washington

Canon Henson freached to the People Wko 
Him, in Spite of the 

church's Order.

, _ „ J _ __ „ CHICAGO, May 10.—Wheat—May,weight. Gradually the trouble ? 126H; July> i.1£% to .i: 8ept, $i.05k to 
grew worse and I was taken to the Dec 11Q % 
hospital at Brdckville. The treatment Corn-May, 71%; July, 68%; Sept, 67; 
there seemed to help me and after Dçc
some weeks I returned to work. I was 0ats-May, 58; July, 51%; Sept, 43%

to %; Dec, 41% to %.
Mess pork—May, 17.90; July, 78.05; 

Sept, 18.02% to 18.05.
Lard—May, 10.30; July, 10.37%; Sept, 

10.50.
Short ribs—May, 9.87%; July, 9.90; 

Sept, 9.97.
The wheat market opened today un

der persistent hammering by the bear
ish prices at the close, showing net 

J gradually got logaea of % t0 cents compared with 
worse. There was absolutely no feel
ing in my legs. I lost control of both 
bowels and bladder, and suffered great 
torture from a girding pain about the 
waist. I was, in fact, a complete 
wreck and could scarcely sleep at 
night. Finally a friend asked me if I 
had ever tried Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 
and on my saying no, he got me a sup
ply and I began to use them. It was 
quite a white before I found any bene
fit, but finally relief began to come. I 
slept bette^ and my appetite was bet
ter. Then the feeling began
gradually to return to my 
legs, and then I was again
able to stand alons. As time went on 
the Improvement continued, and X was 
at last able to go about with the use of 
a cane, and I could get in and out of a 
buggy without assistance. I scarcely 
hope to be the vigorous man I onco 
was, but only. those who have suffered 
as I did can Imagine the great grati
tude I feel for what Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills have done for me. I strongly and 
sincerely advise similar sufferers to 
give this medicine a fair trial."

You can procure Dr. Williams' Pink 
Ptlls from any medicine dealer or by 
mall at 5ti cents a box, or six boxes for 
$2.50, from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockvllle, Ont

Locomoti Jaxia is a disease of the
spinal coed, 
disturbance's^fljPthe gait, and difficulty 
in governing pre motion of the legs. As 
the disease * 
inability to 
signs Is a tired feeling particularly 
noted in the knees and ankles. Often 
a numb feeling is associated with It. 
As the disease is of slow growth, some 
cases covering a period of years, the 
increase arid intensity of the symptoms 
is not noticed, but its progress is con
stant and gradually approaches a total 
lack of feeling in the legs, causing a 
wobbling gait and entire inability to 
govern the steps. As it grows the 
patient loses control over the bowels 
and water. A further symptom is the 
sensation of a pressure at the waist, as 
the upper part of tne spinal cord be
comes affected.

racterized by peculiar

esses there is a totalP*P
walk.

only at work a few days when the 
trouble returned worse than before. 
Again I went to the hospital, blisters 
were applied to my spine, but without 
avail. The doctors told me I had loco
motor ataxia, and that there was no 
help for me, as I would never be able 
to use my legs again. I returned home 
in the belief that. I would always be a 
helpless cripple, and that death only 
could bring relief.

One of the earliest i

northern, $1.24 on track, lake ports.
Ontario wheat—No 2 red, viitte or 

mixed, $1.245 to 1.27.
m

white, 45 to 46c, outside; Cana la west
ern No 2, 49c; No 3, 48c.

ther.
market is an influential factor in tem- j for the honeymoon, 
pering the ardor with which the mar- j Dimpfel is a son of Colonel F .P, 
ket commitments in stocks are tm-1 Dimpfel of Easton, Md. He was In the 
barked on, j navy for a time. Mrs, Dimpfel’s father

In connection with the hardening left her $100,000 In her own right. > 
prospect for money rates the bind 
market was narrow today,although 
prices did not spffer from the dimin
ishing demand. Total sales, par value,
$5.358,000.

U. S. bonds weré unchanged on call.

Saturday’s final quotations. Corn and 
oats also closed weak, but provisions 
were steady.

TW ROYS DROWNEDLAW WILL TAKE ITS COURSE
Locomotor ataxia is stubborn in 

yielding to treatment, and before the 
discovery of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
was considered incurable. It has been 
fully demonstrated, however, that this 
disease can be cured by Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills for Pale People.

The length of treatment required de
pends

\ SAID UNCLE SILAS,

•‘Say you fellers that like to dance- 
why don’t you ever dance with your 
own sister, hey?”

IN OTTAWA RIVER :

OTTAWA, May 10.—The cabinet in 
council had under consideration again 
today the capital case of Walter Blyth, 
the Agincourt railway man, under 
sentence to be hanged on Friday next 
for killing his wife through beating 
her with a poker while in a rage. It 
was decided to let uK law take its 
course.

I AFREED FROM THE CHARGE 
OF KILLING A SEAMAN

im

growing Merino wool, must dip hit I 
sheep in Cooper's Dip.

At the Koysl shew, Bnglaetl, la iooS, I 
In the breeds of sheep, every prise- ■ winner used Cooper’s Dip. ■

Lut yeer, enough of Cooper’s Dip . ‘
wes used to dip 350,000,000 sheep. < '

ran* or oHAFtat
Tell ns how ninny sheep yen have, I 

mentioning this paper and we will I 
send yopjr of our book "Sheep Scab I 

and How To Cure ■
free of charge. ■

Wm. Cooper & Kcphews I 
TOaORTO. ■

OTTAWA, May 10.—Two Ottawa 
boys, Napoleon and Daniel Valquette, 
brothers were drowned In the Ottawa 
river thla afternoon, at the foot of 
King street, within a few hundred 
yards of the parliament buildings.

They were standing on edge of the 
high embankment overlooking the 
river, When a large section of earth 
loosened by recent rains, gave way 
and slid Into the river, carrying both 
lads, along with another boy named 
Oscar Major, Into tbe swift flowing 
river beneath. The latter managed to 
grab hold of a tree at the bottom of 
the embankment, and saved himself. 
The other two were swept a way,, by the 
current.

upon the stage at which It is 
commenced. It Is dangerous to delay 
taking the pills after the presence of 
the disease Is recognized, although this 
medicine has wrought cures in many 
cases of long standing.

We give the following statement of 
*!>'• Henry l urzer ,a well known re
sident of Delta, Ont., In proof of. the 
claims that Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
will cure this most dreaded of diseases. 
Mr. Furzer says: ''I am deeply grate
ful that I am able to write you and 
let you knpw the great benefit I have 
derived from the use of Dr. Williams’ 
ptok Pills. Borne years ago, while 
working on the Grand Trunk Railway, 
I Injured my back while lifting a heavy

Absolute Cure for Sheep Scab . ■
5

H.i/a of the woollen cloths worn In the 
world are made from wool obtained 
from Cooper dipped sheep.

Cooper's Dip is used on King Edward's 
famous prize-winning SouthUowns.

It is Imported into Australia and thé 
Argentine free of duty, because the 
shecpvownetn know it is an absolute 
necessity.

Cooper's Dip Is the dip officially recog
nised by the United 
SUtef Government.

By Royal decree, 
every man In Spain,

DULUTH, Minn., May 11—F. R. 
Goodnow, captain of the steamer Ber
lin, and Frod Reno and Lester Elmer, 
special police officers, were released 
last night by a coroner’s jury In Su
perior, Wts. 
with complicity in the killing of James 
O’Rourke, a union seaman, on board 
the Berlin, when the latter arrived in 
port Saturday night with coal. The 
verdict of the coroner’s jury was that 
O’Rourke came to hls death at the 
hands of persons unknown.

WOODfc TOCK, N. B„ May 11. — At 
large number of friends attended the 
funeral services held at St., Luke’s 
church by the Rector, Rev. H. G. Al
der, in memory of ths late C. J. Tabor. 
After the services the cortege formed 
in charge of Woodstock Lodge F. and 
A. M„ with George McPhail, G. Mavor, 
J. N. M- Winslow, c. LeB. Miles, 
Sheriff Tompkins nd G. H. Harrison 
as pall bearers, and marched to the 
train which bore the body to Falrville, 
St. John where tbe burial took place.

• e *

The men were charged

1

Cooper’s Dip
19

AGENTS WANTED.
i ,
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CHRISTIANS A
l!

SEE CEREIHO
Girding ofx Swo 
~ Upon Mehmedr-

UNIQUE SCENE?-

Priest Caases a Moment ! 

' Excitement—Is Quickly 

JEjected ,

CON1STAN TINOPLE, May 10.—I 
limed V. ended his “coronation d] 
by plowing a furrow in the lawn I 
Dolma' Bag-tsche Palace, symbollic] 
at least by holding the plow hand 
Çbr a fraction of a minute while 1 
horses dragged It a few yards. 1 
carrying out the ancient test, Mehrl 
V. showed himself to be sound of b] 
and ftt to bear the physical burdl 
of thé empire.

It had been a day both of fulfllmj 
of ancient customs and of the bre 
ing Of them. Christians were for 
first time admitted to the small 
attached to Ayoub Mosque and alio 
to eee the ceremony of girding 
sword of Osman

mo

upon the suit. 
Among thirty persons present w 
-Buoknam Pasha, an American, t 
(Woods Pasha, an Englishman, both 
whom are In the Turkish service. T1 
■were impressed with the beauty a 
the solemnity of the ceremony, whl- 
with the chants of the priests, oi 
lasted twenty minutes.

As the Sultan crossed the courtya 
of the mosque to enter his carriage 
white-turbaned hadja, or 
priest, caused a moment’s exciteme 
by running forward with a petiti 
which he tried to hand to the Suita 
at the same talking somewhat wilt 
about the Koranic law. Two soldle 
caught him and hurried him out 
the yard.

The day, notwithstanding 
reactionary plots, passed peacefu 
»hd without sign of disturbance. Ligl 
are blazing in the minaire 
and mosques of Constantinople t 
night; the ships in the Ijarbar 
lihed in electric bulbs àhd 
generally is celebrating enthusiast! 
aBy the girding of the new Sultan.
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HAD HER GRAVE 
CLOTHES READ

-JT

Bet Dodd’s Kidney Pills Cored Mary Mi 
colm’s Bright’s Disease

CUE MORE INDISPUTABLE PROO 
That the old reliable kid 
net REMEDY WILL CURE THl 
MOST DEADLY FORM OF ’ KID 
NET DISEASE.
TORONTO, May 7 (Special).—Mr^ 

M. Malcolm, who lives at 153 Clintq 
etreet, this city, states that it M 
Seen proved beyond a doubt in her ow 
family that Dodd’s Kidney Pills ni 
only check Bright’s Disease, but cue 
it completely and clear it right out i 
the system.

Mrs. Malcolm’s daughter, Mary, wJ 
taken ill with this terrible kldnd 
-ailment. A doctor attended her co.i 
finually for nearly a year when he ha 
•to admit he could do nothing more fj 
ifer. She was so far gone that the laJ 
Yttes of the church were administers 
And the dying girl’s grave clothes wej 
prepared.
—As a last resort, Dodd’s Kidney Pil 
«ère tried, and to the surprise and dJ 
Tight of the family the girl improva 
Almost from the first dose. In a week! 
time they were able to take her ml 
for a little while, and she kept on inj 
proving until1 she was complete] 
cured.

That was seven years ago. TocU 
Mise Malcolm is a good-looking youi 
lady, strong and healthy in every wa 
Speaking of her cure, she says : “I a 
çure I owe my recovery entirely - 
itodd’s Kidney Pills, and if I am evi 

sure I shall take rill again I 
Other medicine."

am

CRISIS IN RUSSIA 
HAS BEEN HIDE

ft

ST. PETERSBURG, May 11—A s< 
-ïtttion of the cabinet crisis, wheret 
^Premier Stolypin and his colleagues i 
^6e cabinet will retain their posts, w< 
^arranged at a conference between tl 
^premier and the emperor, which coi 
finned until one o'clock this mornln 
M. Stolypin returned to St. Petersbui 
from Tsarskoe-Selo an hour late 
ti-inging the text of an imperial n 
•cript, expressing the confidence • 
the monarch in the Ministers and h 

-.gratitude for their serivces and e: 
• plaining the motives leading to the r 
tA jjectlon of the naval staff 'bill. The r 

script will be published in the officii 
.gazette today.
4,. The crisis was solved in a 
Tjpcuilarly Russian. The emperor r 
fhsed to sign the bill providing for 
Hava] staff, because he considered it s 

.■^ivaeion of his prerogative, and he di 
çlined also to accept the reslgnatloi 
pt the cabinet, ordering the Mlnistei 
to remain at their posts. The latte 
after reiterating their representatior 
of the possibility of rendering usefi 
servhce under these conditions, decide 
that ■ their duty, according to Russia 
PWcendents, was to continue in the

m&nn
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SHIPPING NEWS FOR THE WEEK
*• ’* '____ ________________ ____ _______________ ; __________;________ :____________ ._______ , .- -

MCA,k“s- ,■*. I***-”»- *■» » ~ . -....... ....... - - - „_._L niSSg g =,«.
Sprlnghlll, towing, barges Nos ’ 4 and Êrw*-Iw?Tî’ tro?!st tor New ' Eaton, fa-bm Calais lor do- Lutheraad d.B King And. Co» . Sft 30, for i-With the Allan Line
5, from l4rrsbor? NS'(^g sailed iSt for G^rretzdn, 1from Ttikpért ft J Wentwôrtfc W’’’ ! toanaer^ Siberian outside Meagher’s
on return). ‘ TOÀRD haven m. ' m . more; Winnie Lawryr f^m DcTrahest^. PORTSMOUTH. ,NH. May. l^Sld, and M a re$u,t of

Sid. sch W B and w. L Tuck, for St i-Pa^ed .fern- « ne NB’ for ^ Rlvw- ' “h“ DSW B, f<* St c*n, NB; Silver 1*“ **** the, ,

-d&rgs&iRSf' «SPSS'S;
81d, sch Daniel Webflter, for Jones- ÈtantsMrt NS Henry, Bdmands* from- land, from Npw York via Dover. from New York fOr dA; Mary V continued, on her way.

port; str Curlew, for Jonèsport. » “CITW^utt^xnn mv » -, NEW LONDON, Corin. May 11-Leid, -Wellington, from do fpr RocklAnd; An- The :<ourqma«ted schooner H. J. Lo-
Passed,- scÂs Hortensian, Jfor. New éouth^ieS^^,’ ^ ®Z^?ufcnd schs MaP>e L*A# from Bridgeport for ftebie, from Berth Amboy; for *a"- w^eh has been laid up III the Mill

York; Rhoda Holmes, from St George NB fdr^lller, from St John, St John; Willie^,Maxvi-ell, from Phil- P<>rtiaHd; Edward B Winslow, from Cove, _k«Hfax, all «Int». Ails this
for do. m»t ueorge New York. adelphia for Sa®,'; Andrew Noblnger, ;B,aItlmore ^or do; Jatiies Tbung, from w!!k for S*™1- Q**V*p.

ROCKÈAND, Me, Mày 7-Ard schs York v?* ;^NW from Port johrisén dyr Boothbuy; Ser- Tork f»r Bath. . : ^e P. and B.- lhmr SObo Was to sail
Lottie Beard, .from New_ fork^te Nfld Halifax. NS, and S. Johns,, ena S Kendall, bound east; Rodney Passed, a large fleet of loaded schoon- lagt evening from Halifax for 
Southwest Ha^r; J S il^pr^ from fANTWERP Me Va d , a „ P^er, do; Mav," Adelaide Randall. ers- northbound. muda and the Weaflndles on her last
Stockton for Stoninaton \ - ANTWERP, May 8—Ard, stmr Aquil- for Newport News. ------- triP ,or Flckford & Black. When she

GLOUCESTER, Mass May 7-Sld ' NEW fl- nLAS PALMAS, May 6—Sid, str Shipping Notes. returns she will go back with the El-
schs C A DnlMvA, ’ NEW YORK, May 8-Sld, stmr Sym- Benin, for Montreal. qtm, _ der^Dempster and is likely to go on

m ? Boston , for ra, for Sydney, CB. PHILADELPHIA ^:, W n ' a a ,Stmr Pannon,a (Br), from Trieste, thé Canada-Mexico service
ton or liS ^has HnKim°c£ f^ LAft^ALMAB, May ^Sld, str Mil- sch Medford, from 'iteo " A ffi P "Zed ^ m ’"' W'<7’ lon’ Càptàin John W. Snow ' arrived at
Sa"em H Klinck-from tom for New Mills, NB. Cleared, sch Chms^A Campbell for in tL iZ „ Quantity of wreckage, Port Wade Wednesday night with his

NFW V(1HV m. , A - 1 , ... PORTLAND, Me, May 10—Ard, str Portland. < : 1- ’ . lots, one north.-the other south power yacht Geneva from Beaver Har-
ft* gg*.y*- « DBLAW.be Bal>«KWATBR. D.1, îîlîîim” ■ ; • v«- bor. The Geneva Is said to ba the best

«"* ««•
mmgton? Ja^W Pmif^r ‘°L ^ ^ NB' ^«Iphia for Char,™™' P^^r- Son “covVrad* witn"' 'e, à V'rtlC‘1 The °™rs of tbe tug Frederick A.

timoré- John Bossert, for’Georgetown• CHATHAM. Mass, May 10—Passed ®aP6t Haskell, from Portland for New- and‘ annarentlv att ^ growth are having a new tug built to replace
Hl„ HaTroucTtr V.^n,rZr: north tug Patience, from Philadelphia. W™ News • ^apparently attached to a submerg- that steamer. The new boat will be of
field for Savannah • r - vnii’a * Passed south, str Bay City, from Port- Anchored at Overfalls, sch George P LOMnnivr i, . about the same dimensions as the
Smith GouW,iTn Z ^ i T ,and- Hudson, from Boston for Philadel- - :“ay ^mr Patrla, Frederick A, but will be built on some-
KtSS’Cf tTZZnn NEW YORK, May lO-Ard, bark Ph^4 . » - ' ^ New York what different lines. Work has just
dlna Wellfleei for Pensacola- Green Mannle Swan, from Ponce; schs Annie SPARROW'S POÿiT^ Md., May 11— , t d . yraa- eli^. and has gone been begun upon the new steamer,
leaf JoTnson for CTa^nônt N hZ P Cha8e’ fr0m South Amboy f0y =»»- T***™ d°,Wn’ W Paul, jr, "he N«w York agents of which is being built at Cumberland
row for Viirginia SunMaht t0n; Mary EH GDow- from Bangor; ^om Baltimore for Boston;. Lydia M Glbratiar nnrtt . Z ttrrIved at Bay’ Grand Lake, by L. P. McLean.
Lizrie H pareil eZZÜfZ 1 d • Northland, from Racklond. Deering, from do for,Portland. Gibraltar under instructions to have She will be ready to go in commission
ton Slsfera for >ackso^inea: Cld’ sche Sector, for Halifax; CITY ISLAND,.^5May U-Bound ^ ,r°n Pr°Pell«'-s changed for bronze in July and will be engaged in towing
E S Greetoy fw L^mZZà Flora M-for Annapolis, NS; Grace a»uth, strs Hlrd (Nor), from Choverie, f^d to ClhmTI ^fr°m Eng' ln and about the harbor and through

IHNBYARDZit-EN MJs MB a Darllng- for ^onomy, NS; J B King ^S;^Chf from St John, N B,. ï ZoBII F m ^« Purpose). the falls. There is a probability that
—Ard schsB H Warfor^ from rZ» t$ a,ld Co, No 21, for Windsor, NS. Zl, Hav€n; J ÎYank Seavey.fmm i^ i f'“lScbr Albert D the engine now being used In the Fred-
ham for New York' LZ,'»,. ™ a 6ld, str August Korf, for Flushing; ^iendship. ’V “, Wa r)’ Know^ton, from Pasaca- erlck A. will be taken out and placed
Calai* fnr rin- wm/ M^^aacar’ from sch R Bowers, for Portland. Bound east, Manhattan, from g. u1?' f?r. Havana’ before reported, ar- in the new boat, but if not the former
St Tohn tTOm CHERBOURG, May 10—Ard, str ^®'v Y°rk for Portland, . ; rived with lass of bowsprit and all jibs, will be s61d as she is. Captain Charles
for Wareham 6WP^ ’ T“y* fl’°m d° Kaiser Wilhelm II, from New York via vCriZZ YJ?,RIS 1IAy H—Ard, schs sZiZlZmiTr^hT^ SOutheast D' Wasson, the present captain of the

Boston Mav 6—Arfl n a. Blymouth for Bremen, and proceeded Eraierick w Day, from Charleston; Q l midn,8ht of April 2», 250 miles off Frederick A. Will be managing
from LK,™i ZZp. Cana^an’ VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, May 10 Pe"y BirdEall.from Brunswick; Henry. Mobile bar, will repair and proceed to and captain of the new boat
London• r>rn-mi n!adel5^!an’ fr°m _~Ard and sld, sch Florence and Lil- ? Qra12t| fro,m Virginia: H S Lanfair, d atina-tion, no other damage to vee- The West India Line S 6 Oruro Capt
SZn t Z ^ D°1|r\ ^ Mont6- «en, from South Amboy for Boston from Norfolk; J L Nelson, frotr. OH- sel' Bale, sailed from St KUts at
Perry f^'pianTa-T'Zt'^RoZ’01 t,W I Ard’ sch E C Gates- Horn Calais for Bowker- from Port R6ad" COHDOVA-, Alaska, April 30—A Monday, -bound for Bermuda, St" John
v.Z ' NS’ B ton- from New, York. lng for Thomaston. Genoa on Friday for Grindstone Is- and Halifax
Z Governor Goto, .from . SM, schs W D -Hilton, from Hyannis , Cfared- 30115 Willie and Gertrude, land- The str. Eva has

City of M™^ilPOf »nd .Portland; for Bangor; J B Martin, from Fall ^n^toJda*f* X S- Pranois, for Yar- Jhe schr. Moama, Capt. Williams, 
fJ°™ Ravannah: River for Port Hawkesburv, NS. „ tb’ N S' sailed from Washington on Friday for

! . ' f , '1\Jf0rf0lk: Tale- from Passed, strs Bird, from St John for D Salled- 30)13 Alice Holbrook, for st- John.
He arn s ?Zy' fi°" d°; **? New York; Bay city, Lm Portland Jud«3 Boyco, for Jackson-
Benjamin EHunt, from Turk's Island; f0r Newport News- schs William ï!Ue: Wm Hooth. for Newport News;
vîne rSiaa fr°m Jackson- Douglas, from Baltimore for Boston- Kat3 Feore, for .Mobile; Tofa, for Fer-
warrt ®dwar1 Stewart, from do; ,Ed- Fuller Palmer, from Newport News tw ®andi"a; Calhoun E Ross, for Charles-
" fTd from Mount -Desert; May do; Davis Palmer, from do for Sears- Chas K Buckley, for Wilmington;
rr fre ' \ m ^°r'0,k: Dorthy Palm" port; George E Klinck from Phnîdel- SZZ T tor —■ Mary S

Cld V,? TWP News,- phia for Saco; St Anthony, from Paw- ^ Newborn ; Norombega,
Cld, strs Lancastrian, for London; tucket for Nova Scotia for Camden.- Orleans,for Philadelphia;

British Ports. %Tr:Z l™::üKT8;SCAaDie™ HR^EfLAND . M, ^Ard. echs ^ Ir^Z^ E^clTnigh^Z

TORR HEAD. May «.-Passed, str Sld, strs Eeparta, tor Port Limon, New York F H ^i^^Zom "stoZ f°r d°'
fester Shipper, Iron, St John for CB : Scharafeis for ---------; Bunker Ingîonfor' d^; “a^herine', from eZ

m a cis , n. for do Y«laWe ra: ^.erTan Wlnter’ worth for Boston; Loduska, from Mar-
t V, ' urc°‘ Kerahs’w Z Z DochTa- fordo) «hall’s Island for do; Mary'Farrow

man, for Montreal. Kershaw, for Norfolk; Indian, for i from do for Portland- Vletnrv «Z-
NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE, May 7— ! Philadelphia;, achs Clara E Randall, j Brooksville

Sld, stmr Tanagra, Kehoe, for Calais ; for Jacksonvïllfe (and anchored in Nan-
and New York. j t^sket Roads) ; Luoia Porter, for Bt

BROW HEAD, May 7.—Signalled, j John; D W B, for do; Harriet G BOSTON Mav 10 Ard strs iimm
stmr Victorian, ffom St John, NB, and Whitehead, for Stonlngton and New from Port’ Limon- Ida Vnm cZ
^OUTHAMPTON^MA^i-i H . | J°rk; Anh‘® N Latence, for Norfolk; | Genoa; Massachusetts, from New I SId’ strs Canadian, for Liverpool;

y «-Ard, stmr J“Ila P .Çple. for do; George W Col- York; sch George W Wells, from York Laurentian, for Glasgow; Everett for
and Cherbo°,Z eW T#* V'a Plym)utb" r" ' Fann,e Hodgk,n3- Cld, strs Herman Winter, fo™ New ^imore; J^niat^for Norfolk; Ida
mSw v , A . Harbor; Frank B York; Masachusetts, for do; sch Lotus ' Cune0- for New Ymk; Kenosha, for
GLASGOW, May 7—Ard 6th. stmrs Witherbee, for New York; Tifton, for for Dorchester, NB. Baltimore; sers Otis Miller, for Econ-

?°5f0n: ,7th’ Numldl- ^tfoik and Savannah; Empress, for Sld, strs Calvin Austin, for Portland, omy- N'S; George E, for Weymouth,
f Philadelphia via St. Johns, teI"n P°rt: George F Keene, for Eastport and St John; Ontario for NS: Lotus, for Dorchester, NB.

°m " Shwrt ^eWS an,d Baltlmore; Bunker VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, May 12
H 11, for New York; Yale, for do; schs ! —Ard and aid, schs Willie L Maxwell
Gyusum King, for Port Greville, NS; from Philadelphia for Sa-o Hatt.e R

! Jane Palmer, for do; Harry, for Sel- Barbour, from do for Bar HarÈor An
' Mle ’ NBS: TSnemUM E'Uaway: for Cllev" drew Neblnger, from Port Johnson for
; nnmsP.8’?1 mN C oVer.’. f0r SatiIla: Boothbay ; Annie M Preble, from Perth
j q n’ 10 Epya Scotia; Chas H Amboy; Odell, from Liovd’s Neck for

\ CAPETOWN, May 7-Ard previous- | Laprovence, from Havre, j Rt M^rtlns^N^ Annle E flrder’ *0aton’ Mary v Wellington, from St
ly. stmr Monanch, from St John. NB. ! BOSTOX. Mass., May 7,-Ard. stmr Buweo NF ' E Lard6r’ tor Ge°rge; Hunter, from Perth Amboy;

LIVERPOOL, May 7~Ard, stmr Man- ~^tlands’ from Huelva; Aurora, ! qm fr0m ônteirip -c* -o vlayola, from Fall River for St John.
Chester Shipper, from St John, NB for - chrl3toPher3en, from Nuevltas; Domln- dall for T k |’,. _ c ara K Ban- Ard, schs Abbie Bowker, from
Manchester. ’ ’ : ‘on, from Louleburg; Gloucester, from I annkh Haret?Z t ?'/°ra!aV' Johnaton tor Thomaston;

i Baltimore; Gt-eclan, from Philadelphia; ! lngton' Mertie rTvowW^^r'Kenda"’ from Port Reading- lor Nan- 
| Harvard, from New York; Boston and ! more ’ M U B CrOW,ey’ for Baltl" tucket; Calvin P Harris, from Rock- 
I H -F- 1)1 mock, from do; Kenosha, from I new T/m-nnw v, . , port; JuIIa and Martha, from Calais

MANCHESTER, May S-Ard stmr ! Norfoik; achrs Dorothy Palmer, from j schs Maple iMf fmm 10-:AId’ l°r do; Ella M Storer,, from Gardiner
Manchester Shipper, from St John, N: lewport News; Sarah D Fell, from ! tjota w L r M ° 1°* Chas E Wyman, from „
B i Chehaw; Ervin J Luce, from Cape Philadelphia for ^rn Zhr W ^ Gova f°r do; Telumah, from Bangor for

Sld, stmr Manchester Mariner, for ‘ An"j Nfwe11 B Hawes, from Ipswich; ger from Port JoZsonZr BooZhlx" f°;t Oroz,mbo- fr°m Calais for Hunt- 
MOhtreal. Portland Packet, from Portland. Sld s^hs Mvrtle tZÎ , Boothbay- '"«‘on; J L Colwell, from Ellzabeth-

LIVERPOOL, May 10-Ard, str Cym- ! „Cld; 8tmrs Blstonlan, for Liverpool; York for Alma NB- EldHrZe Zn™ ?°rt fPr.Brldgetown- NS; Maple Leaf,
He, from Boston via Quenstown. ! Manitou, for Antwerp via Philadelphia; clinton Pofnt for Providenr^ M»ll Z ^°m BridgeP°rt f°r St John; Crescent,

.- , Bid 8th, strs Bohemian, for Boston; Ga«»Plc. tor Azores, Gibraltar and WemZton from It L 5"0m Hartford for Maitland,
Mongolian, for 6t Johns, NF Halifax Nai>l®8; Lillie, for Port Antonio; Ala- land- Tamp* ymin * geXT ® * Grace Darling, from New York
and Philadelphia. ’ X ba™a- for Port Morant; City of Mem- ofBa^ChaTZhnrZnnTLJt E°onomy, NS; P J McLr.ughlin, from

DOVER, May 10-Ard, str Vadcrland ph‘S- ,or Savannah. CITY LSI A* f?'a Sc0tlan P°rt ^r City Island;
fromNew York for Antwerp, and pro- ^^Ihr^Fred™ Schepp.^om Ifa^Arn f HyaHfaX' ^ ^ ^ ^ “ J<>hn ^ N"V

GLASGOW, May 8-Sld, strs Pre- Stoulngton for New York; K H. War- Pennriffrom'^Hantlpor't8 Ns’ tor'eow w/kf8chs Henrletta Simmons, from 
. tarian, for Montreal; Athenia, for do *ord- from Chatham for do; Madagas- Bay ’ Wlckford, for Gloucester; T C Gates,

Xj .CARDIFF, May 8-Sld, str Victorian, oar- from Calais for do; W. H. Waters. Bound east tur I eader from f01" Ca,a)s: William Mason, for Ston-
- for Montreal. ' from St John, NB, for Newport; Tay, York for Latham vr £ Lngto-C: Sarah Eaton, for do; Luther

GARSTON, May S-Sld, str Ester for from do for Wareham; Angler, for scows* Chatham- NB’ towing three T Garretson, for Rock port; Winnie
gBt John. ’ New Haven. M . TtnsmriM w„ „ À , D , Lawry, from Dorchester, NB, for Fall

LIVERPOOL, May 9—Ard str AI Passed- stmrs Hector; from Baltl- fr0m _yT.11 Ard’ ®tra Bo*nIa- River,
merlana, from -Halifax and St Johts, ' ™°re for Stockton; Bdda, from Hills- via PorZnd schTZm f'noZr'LT J>a,88ed' 8ChS William P Hood, from
NF. ’ boro, NB. for New York; schr Mar- frL ZVZL ' „ , B Douglas, Norfolk; Flora M. from New York for

garet Haskell, from Portland for New entsport ^ b i^Uardwld™‘ AnnaP°Ils- NS; Mattie J Ailes, from 
Port News. ZZ p , m 1 New York for Portland; Kolon, from

Wind westerly, fresh; clear; moder- Cld t Canadian51,1 Phlladelphia- do for eastern port; Sarah A Read, 
ate seas. Gld; 3trs Canadian, for Liverpool; from do for Calais; M V B Chase from

NEW HAVEN, Conn, May 7—Ard. Kerehaw «Z'r» 11/°n P°rf An^n.‘P: do- bound east; Adriatic, from do for 
schr Mayflower, from Maitland, NS. achs Georgia1^ F fo^^eJrZnth1 Hallfax: Collector, from do for do:

Sld, schr James Boyd, for Norfolk. Gtis Miller^ fof EconoZv NS ^ NS’ fr0™ do for Kingsport, N@;
NEW LONDON, Conn, May 7-Ard, Sld strs Aurora m^ Phnadal.^in - “®rtle V HoPklns- from Elizabethport

schrs Myrtle Leaf, from New York for Persian for do- schs Van *°r Halifax; Quetay, from New Ro-
Alma, NB; James Young, from New HoZhtôn for New York and Phil»8 ®he"e f°r W,nd3pr- NS; Ethel, from
««ta-™ , v w “V2r r N™ m f” “rP”Zas'“"‘= Ru'1 E

t2È »•- WWW-. ... 'cÏLA~ M„ n-AM, „h w,-

Baltimore barkentlne Kremlln- for »am Thomas.’from Boston.
Baltimore. L’ETANG, NB, May 12-Sld, sch E T

Lee, for Salem (for orders).
NEW HAVEN, Conn, May 12—Ard, 

sch Robert John Beswick, from Pro- 
vldence.

NEW LONDON, Conn, May 12—Ard, 
schs Rev John Fletcher, from Provid
ence; Bessie and Leila, from do for 
New Haven; Allen Gurney, from New
port. ' —.

Sld, schs Ruth, from New York for 
Providence; John A Beckerman, for 
Norfolk. ’

NEW YORjK, May 12—Cld, schr 
Luella, for Eliza-bethport ; tug Gypsum 
King, for Hantsport, NS.

Sld, schrs Frank E Swain, for Char
lestown; Benjamin C Frith, for Port 
Royal.

CADIZ, May 5—Sid, stmr Brlardene, 
for St Johns, NF. and Halifax.

CHATHAM, Mass, May ylï—Passed 
north, stmrs Manhattan, from New 
York for Portland ; tug Leader, tow
ing three scows from New York for 
Windsor, Ns.

Passed south, schrs Mystic, frofn 
eastern port; Lucinda Sutton, from do 
for do.

Passing north at sunset, eight three- 
masters, six two-masters.

MARSEILLES, May 10—Ard, stmr 
Germania, from New York.

NEW YORK, NY, May 12-iSld, stmrs 
Campania, for Liverpool; Blucher, for

T-
Hamburg; Oceanic, for Southampton. expecting a telegram announcing her 

-arrival, They claim there- is -nothing 
in the report. - 

The ‘wrecking steamer Strathcona 
has failed to float steamer King Ed
ward cm Anticosti. The latter will be 
abandoned.

of which were a, continuous 
against a heavy gale and weather 
such as is seldom met with except in 
midwinter, the Northwest Transport 
liner Raglan Castle, Captain Agas
siz, arrived at Halifax Tuesday. The 
Raglan Castle left Rotterdam on April 
20th, and met with heavy weather 
throughout almost the entire trip. For 
ten days she ran against a heavy east, 
erly gale that delayed her consider
ably, tn reaching this port. The Rai:- 
lan Castle landed here 163

battle

\ • ». „ i CITY^LaNdcNY, May,' 12—-Bound 

south, stmrs 'North tit4r,-ftknn Port
land; tug Gytfrùm ' Kln&' fr6m

'

.-. -,, ..., ...
PORT OF ST. JOHN." *

Hants-

v*
Arrived.f- May 8-Schr W E and W L Tuck 

(Am), 385, Haley, from Calais, J A 
Gregory, bal.

Schr Lucia Porter (Am), 284, Spragg, 
from Boston, P McIntyre, 76 pkgs 

_ Pitch, oil, .etc, ' Spiane and Co. ,-
Stmr Governor Cobb. 1656, Pike, from 

Boston via ports, W G Lee, mdse and 
pass. e* .7 ■

Coastwise—Stmr Centreville, 32, Gra
ham, from Sandy Cove, and cld; 
Jpringhlll, 96, Cook,/from St. Stephen.

May 12—Sch Dura C, 401, McNally, 
from New Torlc mater, 760 tons coal, 
R P and W F Sta,rr.

Sch Nellie Shipman, Burn le, from 
Perth Amboy for Fredericton.

Coastwise—Schs Mayflower, 26, Chute, 
from Hampton, NS; Rex, 57, Richard
son, from Waterside; Dorothy, 40, Tup- 
per, from Dlgby; str Bear River, 70, 
Woodworth,
Cld for Dlgby.

Scotia Is at her wharf
passenger/ 

most of which were Syrians, Poles and 
Russian Jews. For New York she had 
about 200 passengers.

T R Agassiz, who was chief offlo-r 
on the Raglan Castle on her last trip 
here, is now captain ,and was busy 
this morning receiving congratulation 
—Wednesday’s Halifax Echo.

NEW ORLEANS, May 5—Stmr Kong 
Frode (Nor), Randulf, from New 
leans for Porto Cortez, before r 
ashore at Northern Two Cays, is 
ported to have been abandoned.

May 5—Barge

t
land,

NEW LONDON, Codn,
■schs Maple ‘Letife, " ............. ..
St John; WtlUe/lt,Maxwell, from Phil- 
adelphia fen* Sa<Sb’ xÂndrew Nublngër, 
from Port Johnston atdr Boothbay 
ena g Kendall, bound east; Rodney 
Parker, do; Mary ' Adelaide Randall, 
for Newport News.

LAS PALMAS, May 6—Sld, str 
Benin, for -Montreal.

PHILADELPHIA, Fa., May 11-Ard, 
soh Medford, from Éteton.

Cleared, sch Chas ‘A Campbell, for 
Portland. , < ■.
^ DELAWARE BRÉJAKWATER, Del., 
May 11—Ard, achs City of Atlanta, 
from Bat-h for Philadelphia; Henry D 
May, from Philadelphia for./Calals.

Sailed, schs Jas Williams, from Phil
adelphia for Charlottetown, PEI; Mar
garet Haskell, from Portland for New 
Port News. „ . t

Anohoped at Overfalls, sch George P 
phia,8011’ Boston tor Philadel-

8PARRG-W-S POINT! Md.. Mav 11-

Ci
re porte; i

Ber- re-

NEW HAVEN, Ct., 
Susquehanna, which broke away from 
tug Charles B Sanford and went ashore 
on Faulkner's Island during a storm 
Monday night and from which 
persons yvere drowned, was floated 
day by the Scott wrecking tug Tasco 
and towed to New London.

BOSTON, May 5—Stmr Laurentian, 
(Br), from Glasgow, passed a large 
berg in lat 47.42, lon 49.25; also, passed 
field ice extending from lat 47.31, Jon 
49.51, to lat 46.43, Ion 51.25, and extend
ing as far south as.the eye could reach, 
in the field were nine large bergs and 
several smaller ones.

MOBILE, May 5—Schr Albert D Mils 
(Br), Knowlton, from Pascagoula for 
Havana, arrived here in tow of tug 
Mary Wittich this morning In distress.

The steamer Amelia, the 
er on the South Shore service, between 
St. John and Halifax, via Yarmouth 
and other ports, reached her dock about 
11.30. yesterday morning, having been 
delayed at Yarmouth by fog.
Amelia is a .tidy and substantial look
ing.steamer of . 253 tons . (gross), and 
103 net register. She was built at Ayr, 
Scotland, in 1894, is of Iron and has ex
cellent passenger accommodation for 
between forty and fifty passengers and 
splendid freight space.
Las Palmas last Sunday for New,Mills, 
NS, to load deals for United Kingdom.

South Africa str Melville, Captain 
Jones, sailed from Algca Bay last Mon
day for Montreal. " ’ ", ",

The str Admiral Sqrhpson, which.for 
several years was in the fruiL trade 
between the West Indite and Boston, 
and lately was purchased- by , Pacific 
coast Interests, is now on her first pas
sage between Puget Sound And Cali
fornian ports. Tie -ship, which has 
been fitted with additional 
accommodations, (» operated by the 
Alaska Pacific -Steamship -Compan-y.

With her stern split and bow bul
warks smashed thé str Scotia, -Captain 
Reid, arrived in port this morn
ing -from eastern shore ports. The Sco
tia was-feeling her way in through the 
dense fog when off Meabher’s Beach 
the Allan liner Siberian, bound to Phil
adelphia, loomed up out of the fog. The 
distance was -bro short ■ for either 
steamer to change her course, and the 
result was a collision, the Scotia 
lng out second .best, .having her bow 
smashed and her forward , bulwarks 
broken. The damage was all above the 
water line and the Scotia had no trou
blé to reaçhlng«h,erMoalc.e The Siberian 
got clear without sustaining any dam
age and proceeded On her way to Phil
adelphia. ,

Captain Reid of the Scotia said " he 
was coming in very slowly, just pick
ing out his course, when the Siberian 
appeared out of the fog, bearing 
straight across his bow. He had no 
time to change his course before the 
steâmers came 
Echo, May 11.

from Bear River, apd
to-

Cleared.I
May 8—Schr Arthur M Gibson, Wil- 

.liams, for City Island f o, Stetson, Cut
ler and Co.

Coastwise—Stmr A media, Wrayton, 
for Yat-moufh; Claire, McIntosh, for 
Westport; Sprlnghlll, Cook, for Parrs- 
boro; schrs Géorgie Linwood, Brodeau 
for Church Point; Golden Rule, Dewey, 
for Sackville; L M lfllls, Lent, for 
Freeport; Levuka, Oglivle, for Parrs- 
bor°: Acadian, Comeau,; for Metegtian; 
Mystery, Thompson, for fishing.

May 11—Sch Roger Dirury, 307, Cook, 
for Philadelphia, Thos Bell and Co.

■ May 12—-Sen Alma, 1 Hutchings, for 
New Bedford, Mass, Stetson, Cutler 
gnd Co.

fe

new a team-

; «Sailed.
May 8—Stmr M anches ter  ̂Corporation, 

Heath, for M.uncheater,
Stmr Kanavi-ha, Keilman, for London 

via Halifax.
“Stmr LoUfsburg, Mori-tcrs.for Lpuis- 

burg.
Schr Priscilla, Giahville, for Fall 

River.
Schr J• Arthur Lord, Gough, for 

lem f o. •

Ii The

!

owner
,

noon onSa-

May 12—Str Calvin Austin, Allen; for 
Boston via Maine ports, W G Lée. been chartered to 

load sugar at north side of Cuba for 
New York or Philadelphia at S 1-2 
cents ,May loading.

The- ship Atlantic. Capt XeSdlz, ar
rived at Halifax on Monday from Bar
bados to load deals fov W. C. Ë. ' She 
was formerly owned by O. N. Burgess 
of Canning, N. S., and was biiilt at 
Kingsport.

» Domestic Ports.

HALIFAX, May 9—Str Siberian ar- 
rived tonight from Liverpool via St 
Johns, Nfld. Captain Cook said that 
nèVçr before had he seen so much Ice 

-at this season. The northerly route 
was almost unnavigaWe, and even the 

-southerly route was dangerous.

The following charters are announc
ed; Steamers Esther, St. John to W. C. 
E., deals, 31s. 3d„ May loading; Trout- 
pool, Grindstone Island -to- W. G. E., 
deals, 31s. 3d. ; Merchant, West Bay to 
W. C. E„ deals, 30c.; Morris, from St. 
John to W. C. E„ deals, 31s. 3d.

Coast Guard Colin McKay, the well- 
known Shelburne author of charming 
sra-storfes, has been named by the 
Fishermen’s Union as -the proper pérv 
son for the instructor 
Which the local government is pledged 
to create. Mr. McKay is at present an 
officer on the steamer Sokoto, between 
Halifax and Mexico. Hé will piob- 
ably accept—If the office Is opened be
fore the millennium, 
wireless report 
states that she is standing by stmr. 
Jeanie, which lost her tall shaft this 
afternoon off Port Etches, Httchin- 
brook Island. A heavy sefl Is running, 
with northeast gale and snow; The 
Jeanie left Seattle two weeks ago for 
the north. The Bertha left Seattle on 
April 20 with a large cargo and 175 
passengers, bound north.

BOSTON, May 6.—Schr.

Rf

passenger
!

CASABLANCA, April 21—Captain of 
salvage steamer thinks there are good 
prospects of floating str. Queen Ade
laide (Br), ashore at Cape Blanco,with
out discharging cargo. Vessel has not 
received much damage and is lying 
a flat bed of sandstone. The ship is 
full of water fore 
water in the after hold got in when the 
hatches were washed away. The pumps 
have been put aboard, but 
Pone attempts 
spring tide, as now there Is- too much 
swell.

BOSTON, May 12—Ard, strs Geor
gian, from London; Indian, from Phil
adelphia; Juniata, from Baltimore; 
Katahdln, from

of fisheries, on

and aft, but the
Georgetown; Onon

daga, from Jacksonville; schs Edward 
J Lawrence, from Newport News;.Au
dacieux, from Belleveau Cove, NS. 
^Cld, ship Norwood, for Yarmouth,

Sld, sch C H Edwards, for Hurri
cane. must post- 

to (teat until ■ after
from stmr. Bertha com-

Str. California (Br), from Glasgow, 
reports April 29, lat. 44.16, lon 45.40, 
passed an Iceberg;430th;Tati 43.17, Ion. 
49:24;- another Iceberg; May 3, atf TO.30! 
a.m,, south 52 deg west (true), four 
miles from Fire Island lightship,

;

pass
ed-a wreck awash, rails and deckhouse 
ln sight; very dangerous to navigation.

The salvage str Lord Strathcona and 
sch G T D left Queb'ev Saturdayf,.<or 
Anticosti, where they will endeaVdr to 
float str .''■King Edward, which 

The sch Laura L Sprague has been ashore last fall, 
sold through the agency of David W 
Simpson of the ship and freight brok
erage firm of A Wlnsor and Son, State 
street, by Messrs Sprague and Breed 
of Lynn to Leonard (f Hewson of 
Quincy at private terms.—Boston Ex
change.

Elder-Dempster str Monarch, Captain 
Clare, arrived at. Cape Town prior to 
May 7th, from this port.

Str Inuda, Captain Lay cock, left 
Barry May 6th for Bridgewater, NS, 
tc. load lumber for u K.

On or about May 20 the Senlac will 
leave St John to go on the Bay Chaleur 
route. She will be commanded by Cap
tain Crossley of West St John.

Str Molino, now in port discharging 
sulphur from Pensacola, will 
Weymouth Bridge, NS, to load pulp 
for the United Kingdom for the Sissi- 
boo Pulp Company.

British str Mountby, Captain Outh- 
waite, sailed from Grindstone Island,
NS, for Manchester last Friday with 
a cargo of deals.

Saturday's Boston 
“With paint chafed off her bows, the 
str Dominion arrived yesterday from 
Loulsburg, CB, after a tusse] ‘ to get 
Into the open sea through drifting ice 
which blocked the harbor entrance.
Capt Norcott reported a number of ves
sels stalled outside Loulsburg, one of 
them being of American registry. Syd
ney harbor Is still blocked by a heavy 
field, which may disappear in a short, 
time with a favorable shift of wind.
The Dominion had three passengers,
Mrs. Annie E Donovan of Glace Bqy,
CB; G H Saunders of Plctou, NS, and 
Clyde A. Gardiner of Brookland, NS.- 
The ship brought a cargo of 7,000 tons 
of coal from Loulsburg to Boston In 
about 60 hours.

The German str Wtllehad, the pioneer 
vessel of the new Canada Line, from 
Rotterdam to the St Lawrence, arrived
at Quebec on the 4th. She brought out dangerous to navigation,
275 passengers, all foreigners, besides BOSTON, May 4—Str Sachem (Br),. 
a general cargo. She is a vessel of from Liverpool, reports April 30, lat 
3,012 tons register, and capable of 43.20, .lon 47, passed two icebergs, 
steaming between II and 12 knots an LONDON, May 4—Bark Jean (Fr), 
hour. Her officers say that when the Le Gal, from San Francisco, Noy .29, 
line becomes better known in contin- has arrived at Ipswich after a stormy 
entai Europe, the number of - passen- passage, in which two members of her 
gers coming direct to Canada by it will crew were lost overboard and two of 
greatly Increase. The Willehad met her boats and her deck badly dam- 
several Icebergs on the passage, one of aged, 
which was about 300 feet out of the 
water, besides large quantities of field 
ice. The Ship lost 400 miles endeavor
ing to get clear ci the latter. Two 
days before reaching Quebec there was 
a birth On board Having landed pas
sengers .and Quebec cargo, the Wille
had left for Montreal.

! NF.
MANCHESTER, May 6—Ard, stmr .......

Iberian, from Boston. NEW YORK, N Y, May 7—Ard, schrs
MOVILLE, May 7—Sld. stmr Tunis!- Benry Waller- from Fernandlna; Mat- 

an. for Montreal. j tle Newman, from Virginia.
SOUTHAMPTON, May-rT—std; stmr C’d’ stmr Smyrna, for Sydney, CB; ! 

Ciaveland, from New York for Cher- I ®SChrs Myrtle v Hopkins, for EMza- 
bourg. ; betbport.

Dorothy.
sunk by collision with stmr City of 
Bangor yesterday, was .valued at $8,000; 
insured.\ ran

t together. — HalifaxST. PIERRE, Mlq., Mày 2—Crew of 
French fishing bark Turenne arrived 
today on brig Annals and reports that 
vessel sprang a leak while anchored 
on Grand Banks Tuesday and sank. 
She was owned at Port Fecamp by H. 
Archer & Sons (before reported).

The C. P; R. tug Crulzer, Captain 
Frank Stevens, cleared yesterday for 
Montreal to take up the summer tow
ing for the C. P. R.

The sch. E. Mercian, from St. John 
for New York, reported at Vineyard 
Haven, Monday, the loss of a portion 
of her deckload of lumber during; a 
heavy northerly gale off Metinicus Is
land .April 28.

FIRE ISLAND, N. Y„ May 2—Mori
ches life saving station reports strand
ed sch. Wm. Ç. Carnegie in a very bad 
condition;

poken.
Ship Otra, from Annapolis, NS, for 

Buenos Ayres, May l, lat 36 N, ton 43Port 
Serena s W.

LTVIOHSPOOL, May 8—Ard, stmr Vic
torian, from St John, NB, and Hali-

'■j
Memoranda.

LIVERPOOL, May 10—Str Laké' Erie 
passed Fastnet at 9 o’clock this morn
ing.

-• tax.\ :
Long

& VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 
Steamers.

Benin, Las Palmas, April 15. '
Ester, at Fleetwood, April 21.
Morris, at Alexandra, March 22.
Mazda, Trapani, April 12.
Pontiac, at Colon, March 28. 
Verasaton, Port Spain April 8, for Ni., 

York or Philadelphia.
Barks.

Afhum, Rosairio, March 20.
John S Bennett, at Barbados April 1*. 
Ladysmith, at New York.

: N-S;
for» go to

all deck houses washed 
away. Masts still standing, but loose 
and swaying from side to side; wreck
age coming ashore all along the beach; 
vessel pounding heavily.

The three-masted schooner Exilda, 
Captain Tower, which arrived Wed-. 
nesday from Newark, NJ, with 661 tons 
of coal, made the run to this port in 
fifty hours, which is considered a re
cord breaker -for a loaded vessel;

The tug Springhill, with barges Nos 
3 and 5, from Parrsboro, arrived in 
port for shelter Wednesday night and 
sailed at one'o’clock yesterday after
noon for Calais and St Stephen.

Str Potsdam (Dutch), from Rotter-. 
dam, reports April 30, at 6 p m, lat 
44.14, lon 46.30, passed an Iceberg; May 
4, at 6 a m, lat 43.23, lon 49.22, passed 
another berg.

Str Northman, Hamilton, from Cieq- 
fuegos. reports May 3, lat 36.27, Ion. 
75, passed close to a large spar stand
ing upright, showing 12 feet above 
water, with a short pole on top, with 
flag halliards. The spar evidently was 
attached to a sunken wreck and

1

Herald says;

FOBWSRDEO TO ST. JIN
. MIDDLESBROUGH, May 7—Sld, str 
-Devona, for Montreal.

ALGOA Bay, May 7—Sld, str Mel
ville, for Montreal.

PLYMOUTH, May 10—Ard, strs Kai- 
.eer Wilhelm II, from New York for 
Cherbuorg and Bremen; Grosser Kur- 
*urst. from New York for Cherbourg 
■end Bremen, both proceeded.

BROW HEAD, May 9—Signalled, strs 
Montezuma, from St John and Halifax 
for London and Antwerp; 10th, Lake 
Brie, from St John for Liverpool.

GIBRALTAR, May 11—Ard, str 
Nekar, from New York for Naples and 
Genoa, and proceeded.

LIVERPOOL,

DORCHESTER, N. B., May 12.—The 
body of convict Joseph Francis was 
forwarded to St. John for burial this 
afternoon by express No: 25. Guard 
Samuel Palmer wa-s delegated to ac
company the remains. Brief funeral 
services were conducted at our prison 
by Chaplain B. H. Thomas, assisted by 
Dominion Parole Officer W. P„ Archi
bald. The prison choir assisted;

W. D. Wilbur, our customs house 
officer here, is reported quite ill.

Elton W. Cochrane, ore of our best 
known townsmen and a member, of the 
Sackville Hay & Feed Company, is 
also very ill. Dr. McDougall, or Am
herst, has been called in consultation 
with Dr. Teed, the family physiçian."

PORTLAND, Me, May 7—Ard, stmr 
Manhattan, from New York.

Cld, schr Itasca, for Mllbrldge; Mar
cia, Bailey, for Addison.

NEW YORK, NY, May 7—Returned, 
schooner Ravolto.

SAUNDBRSTOWN, DI, May 7—Ard, 
schrs Harry A Buckman, from Provi
dence for New York; Sarah L Thomp
son, from Taunton for Fort Qreble; St 
Anthony, from Providence for —; Hat
tie E King, from Edgarton for —.

Sld, schrs Marguerite, from Mil- 
bridge fdr New York; Oak-wood, from 
Narragansett Pier for do; H P Hal- 
loek, for Warren; L L Hamline, from 
Nantucket for New York.

HYANNIS, Maes, May 7—Passed, 
schrs Margaret Haskell, from Port
land for Newport News; Oakley C Cur
tis, from do for Baltimore; Ella K 
Storer, from Kenenebec for New York; 
J Frank Seavéy, from Stonlngton for 
do;' Oliver Ames, from do for do.

PORTSMOUTH, NIH, May 7—Ard, 
schrs Willson and Willard, Hancock, 
Silver Spray, from Boston for Rock- 
port; 8 J Lindsay, from do for do; 
Pearl Nelson, from do for Grand Ma- 

B, from do for St Jc^hn,

CALAIS, Me, May 11—Ard, schs Hat
tie McKay, from Parrsboro, NS, for 
St Stephen, NB.

Sld, sch John H Fell, for St George,

veryMay 11—Ard, strs 
Mauretania, from New York via 
Quenstown; Lake Brie, from St John.

BRISTOL, May 11—Sld, str Mont
calm, for Montreal.

BREMEN, May 11—Ard, str Kqiser 
Wilhelm II, from New York for Ply
mouth and Cherbourg.

LONDON^ May 11—Ard, str Shenan
doah, from St John, NB, and Halifax.

LONDON, May lL-61d, etr Rappa
hannock, for Halifax and St. John, N

NB.
Cld, sch Laura M Hunt, for Hillsboro,

NB. WHY LIQUID CATARRH REME- 

DIES FAIL.
ROCKLAND, Me, May 11—Ard, schs 

Helena, from Wellflett; Woodbury M 
Snow, from Winter Harbor.

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Me, May 11 
—Ard, sch Puritan, from Portland.

PROVINCETOWN, Mass, May U— 
Sld, sch Lizzie V Hall, 
port.

NEWBURYPORT, Mass, May 11— 
Sld, sch Georg; D Fdmands, for Ken
nebec.

HYANNIS, Mass, May 11—Ard, sch 
Belle Halllday, from Port Liberty,.to 
discharge.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, May 11 
—Ard and sld, achs Addle p McFad
den, from Carteret for Bowdoinham : 
Lucy E Friend, from Newport News 
for Bath; M E Bldridge, from Clinton 
for Boston; Helen G King, from Ho
boken for Bangor; Lavolta, from South 
Amboy for South Gouldsboro; Gardiner 
G Deering, from Newport News for 
Portland.

Ard, sohs Henrietta Simmons, from 
Wlckford for Gloucester; St Oiaf, from 

. Norfolk for Amherst, NS; Wm Mason.

They go direct to the stomach, have 
very little effect on the " linings of the 
nose and throat, and entirely fail to 
cure. Only by cleansing the air pass
ages by relieving the inflammation and 
killing the germs is cure possible. No 
combination of Antiseptics is- so suc
cessful as Catarrhozone. In breathing 
It, you send the richest pine balsams 
right to the seat of the disease. Irri
tating phlegm is cleared out, hoarse
ness, coughing and hacking are cured. 
For a permanent cure for catarrh, 
nothing equals Catarrhozone, 25 cent» 
and 21.00 at all dealers.

PORT TOWNSEND, Wash, May 4— 
Overdue bark Hawttiornbank (Br), 
Balantyne, from Terneuse Aug 31, ar
rived here today.

PACIFIC

for easternB.
QUEENSTOWN, May 12—Sld, stmr 

Carmanla, for New York.
SOUTHAMPTON, May 12-Sld, stffir 

Adriatic, for New York via Cherbourg 
Jiçd Queenstown.
\ \NDON, May 12—Ard, stmr Monte- 

' I from St John, NB, and Halifax 
■for "Antwerp.

PLYMOUTH, May 12—Ard, stmr Ma
jestic, from New York for Cherbourg 
and -Southampton (and proceeded).

SONTHAMPTON, May 12—Sld. stmr 
Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosse, for New 
York via Cherbourg.

GROVE, -April 27—Sch 
Roderick Dhu, ashore at Point Pinos, 
will, it is thought, be a total wreck 
The sea is piling sand, around the hull, 
water is entering two compartments, 
and there are two holes in her bot
tom. The crew are camped on the 
beach. IT S str Hugh McCulloch and 
tugs Relief and Detiancq, which have 
been attending the vessel, are now on 
the way to San Francisco.

The sch Invictus Is loading at 
Bridgewater for Havana.

The ship Brynh.lldaj 
cleared at Boston on Friday Jor Bue
nos Ayres with a cargo of 1,409,054 feet 
of lumber.

i V

As far as can be learned there Is no 
foundation ln the report of the loss of 
the Black Diamond line str Coban off 
Sydney, reported from Halifax Friday 
night. Inquiry at the shipping office 
of the Dominion Coal Company elicited 
the Information that the Coban left 
Loulsburg Wednesday morning last 
with a cargo of coal for Ht Johns, Nfld". 
and under ordinary conditions would 
not arrive there until about noon to
day. It is possible that drift ice inter
fered with her and she will be overdue 
as a result. Officials here are hpurly

“Wti—what does a marriage licerse 
cost?” asked the embarrassed young 
man.

“Two dollars.”
“Well, that’s 50 cents more than I 

expected,” he said, relunctantly tak
ing out his pocketbook, “but I guess 
I'll have to stand it. I can’t back out 
now.”

nan, NB; d W 
NB.

SAUNDBRSTOWN, RI., May 8- 
Sld, schrs St Anthony (Br), from Prov
idence ; Foster Rice» from do tor Wey
mouth, NS. . -

a
i

Foreign Ports.
HAMBURG, May 4—Ard, stmr Bre- 

trla, Mulcahy, from Savanttdh.

Schmeiater,

After a voyage of fourteen days, ten
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which were a, continuous hattk 
inst a heavy gale and weather

as is seldom met with except in
Iwinter, the Northwest Transport 
T Raglan Castle, Captain Agae- 
arrived at Halifax Tuesday. Thé 

flan Castle left Rotterdam on April 
l, and met with heavy weather 
lughout almost the entire trip. For 
days she ran against a heavy east- 

' gale that delayed her consid 
r - fn reaching this port. The Rag- 
Castle landed here 163 passengers, 

it of which were Syrians, Poles and 
isian Jews. For New York she had 
ut 200 passengers.
R Agassiz, who was chief officer 

tl)e Raglan Castle on her last trip 
-» is now captain ,and was busy 
morning receiving congratulations, 
ednesday s Halifax Echo... f 
EW ORLEANS, May 5—Stmr Kong 
tie (Nor), Randulf, from New Or- 
s for Porto Cortez, before reported 
pre at Northern Two Cay», ..is 
|ed to have been abandoned.
EW HAVEN, Ct., May 5—Barge 
buehanna, which broke away from 
Charles B Sanford and went ashore 

I Faulkner’s Island during a storm 
Way night and from which four 
sons were drowned, was floated-to

by the Scott wrecking tug Tasco 
| towed to New London.
JSTON, May 5—Stmr Laurentian, 
), from Glasgow, passed a large 
5 in lat 47,42, ion 49.25; also, passed 
i ice extending from lat 47.3i, Ion 
1, to lat 46.43, ion.51.25, and extend- 
[as far south as. the eye could reach, 
he field were nine large Bergs and 
ra! smaller ones.
DBILE, May 5—Schr Albert D Mills 
, Knowlton, from Pascagoula for 
b.na, arrived here in tow of tug 
y Wittich this morning in distress, 
k steamer Amelia, the new steam- 
n the South Shore service, .between 
John and Halifax, via Yarmouth 
Other ports, reached her dock about 

yesterday morning, having , been 
yed at Yarmouth by fog. The
lia is a .tidy and substantial, look- 
steamer of 253. tons (gross), and 
ket register. She was built -at Ayr, 
land, in 1894, is of iron and has ex- 
ht passenger accommodation for- 
een forty and fifty passengers .and. 
kdid freight space.
Palmas last Sunday for New Milla, - 
to load deals for United Kingdom, 
kth Africa str Melville, Çaptaln 
B, sailed from Algoa Bay last Mon
itor Montreal. .
r str Admiral Sampson, which .for 
fal years was in the fruit- trade 
ken the West Indies and Boston, 
lately was purchased, by Pacific 

I interests, is now on her first pas- 
l between Puget ; Sound .and CftH- 
fen ports. Tie ship, which- has 
I fitted with additional passenger 
nmodations. is operated by the 
ka Pacific .Steamship .Company.
|h her stern spilt and bow bul
ls smashed the

er-

re-

str Scotia, Captain
■ arrived in port this morn- 
■om eastern shore ports. The Sc<>- 
as-fi-eiing her way in through the

fog when off Meabher’s Beach 
llan liner Siberian, bound to Phih 
hia, loomed up out of the fog. The 
ice was too short - for either 
1er to change her course, and the 

was a collision, the Scotia conn
ut second best, having her botv 
led and her forward . bulwarks 
n. The damage was all above the
■ line and the Scotia had no trou- 

rtsacbl ng,bcr jdpdfca, The Siberian
lear without sustaining any dam- 
nd proceeded On her way to Phil-
ila. N ■

Italn Reid of the Scotia said" he 
peming in very slowly, just pick- 
lut his course, when the Siberian 
kred out of the fog, bearing 
kht across his bow. He had no 
ltd change his course before the 

together. — Halifaxlers came 
May 11.

poken.
Otra, from Annapolis, NS, for 

>s Ayres, May l, lat 36 N, wn 4*

Memoranda.
ERPOOL, May 10—Str Lake Erie 
i Fastnet at 9 o’clock this morn-

BSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 
Steamers.

l, Las Palmas, April 15.
L at Fleetwood, April 21.
s, at Alexandra, March 22. 
k, Trapani, April 12.
ac, at Colon, March 28.
atoll, Port Spain April 8, for "Ns., 
k or Philadelphia..,

Barks.
m, Rosairio, March 20.
S Bennett, at Barbados April 1*. 
Imith, at New York.

iOffim TO ST. JOHN

[CHESTER, N. B., May 12.—The 
bf convict Joseph Francis was 
pded to St. John for burial this 
bon by express No. 25. Guard 
ki Pal mer was delegated to ac
hy the remains. Brief funeral 
ks were conducted at our prison 
aplain B. H. Thomas, assisted by 
ton Parole Officer W. P., Archl- 
[Thp prison choir assisted, 
p. Wilbur, pur customs house 
here, is reported quite 111. 

n W. Cochrane, one of our best 
l townsmen and a member; of the 
[lie Hay & Feed Company, is 
lery ill. Dr. McDougall, of Am. 
[has been called in consultation 
Dr. Teed, the family physician.;"

LIQUID CATARRH RBME-

I- DIES FAIL.

r go direct to the stomach, have " 
ttle effect on the linings of the 
nd throat, and entire!? fail to 
Only by clea rising the air pass- 
y relieving the inflammation and 
the germs is cure possible. No 
ation of Antiseptics is so sud- 
as Catarrhozone. In breathing 
sand the richest pine bdlsams 

b the seat çf the disease. Irri- 
Iphlegm is" cleared ouf, hoarse- 
bughing and hacking are cured.
I permanent cure for catarrh, 
t equals Catarrhozone, 25 cents 
DO at all dealers.

Lwhat does a marriage license 
asked the embarrassed young"

dollars.'’ ... . '
, that’s BO cents more than I 
I," he said, relunctantly. tak- 
I his pocketbook, “but I guts» 
s to stand It. I can’t back out

I
i■
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;

l 1
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i
|

■
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CHRISTIANS IRE *6 
PERMED TO 
SEE CEREM0NÏ

jj... .,

k rieSdt'Af,'______  , „
Improved Roller Gear

:--r '■ °F THE .

“Puritan ”
Reacting 
Washing i f 
Machine __

»

V •<; '

4

I-
This special feature Z 
alone, makes the / 
“Puritan1* the easl- 1 
est running wssh- / .< 
ins} machine made. \ " 
And the “Puritan*# \ 
has several other Y 
improvements thaw m 
are almost as 
important, to (r^ 
the woman 
who iSbgoing 
to use the 1RMÎ1 
“Puritan**.

i’ 4
Girding ofx Sword 

f Upon Mehmed
»

UNIQUE SCENE
-.eft".

MAXWtdjj
•>;,4 ,

Priest Causes a Moment of 
Excitement—Is Quickly 

Ejected J&yxcn&crt'

ARREST GIRLS Iff 
HOLY GHQSTERS

OONISTANTIINOtPLE, May 10.—Me- 
hmed V. ended his "coronation day’* 
by plowing a furrow in the lawn at 
Dolma’ Bagteche Palace, symbollically 
at least by holding the plow handles 
for a fraction of a minute while two 
horses dragged It a few yards; In 
carrying out the ancient teat, Mehmed 
V. showed himself to be sound of body 
and fit to bear, the physical burdens 
of the empire." r ,

It had been a day both of fulfilment 
of ancient customs and of the break
ing of them. Christiana were for the 
first time admitted to the email mosque 
attached to Ayoub Mosque and allowed 
to see the ceremony of girding the 
sword of Osmam.
Among thirty persona present 
Buoknam Pasha., an American, and 
(Woods Pasha, an Englishman, both of 
whom are In the Turkish service. They 
were impressed with the beauty and 
the solemnity of the ceremony, which, 
with the chants of the priests; only 
lasted twenty minutes.

As the Sultan crossed the courtyard 
of the meeque to enter his carriage, a 
white-turbaned hadja, or teaching 
priest, caused a moment’s excitement 
by running forward with a petition 
which he tried to hand to the Sultan, 
at the same talking somewhat wildly 
about the Koranic law. Two soldiers 
caught him and hurried him out of 
the yard.

The day, notwithstanding rumors of 
reactionary plots, passed

\
;k\ Favorite*' Churn««

1Is the favorite. There are more "Paror.

GETS PERMISSION EHm ^
, lexer drive. Made in 8

__ \ sixes to churn from X to

TO LAY CONDUITS
favorites, write us. A

« f f f On Tuesday afternoon. Mrs. William 
Carson very delightfully entertained 
at five o’clock tea, the members of the 
Ladies’ Sewing Circle in connection 
with All Saints Church.

Mr. Reid, of Campobelio, paid a brief 
visit to St. Andrews during the past 
week.

Contractor Fawcett, of Woodstock, 
has begun work upon the new public 
wharf.
t Mr- J°hn Croplej^ spent Sundiy in

Mr. Stanley Robinson, of " the C P. 
R. employ, has been a recent guest at 
the home of Mr. James McDowell.

Among the out 'of town weddings of 
special interest to the people of St. 
Andrews is that of Mr. Frank Mowatt, 
of Hoülton, Maine, formerly of St. An
drews, to Miss Mabel Carson,' of 
Grand. Manan. Mr.’ Mowatt’s many

SOZ*StJ?X9*ZB!i*0e™eBa *otorlBtB 111 the Harrisburg Auto E n "uch "happTness0’" ^ WÎShing them 
Who Were Driving Their Autos at a Speed of 70 Miles an Hour bappmess.

I

■ 6 ■ 1
Policemen Find YonngWomen 

Who Left Home to Live at 

Headquarters of Cult'
/

DAVID MAXWELL & SONS
St Mary 'x Ont.Board of Works in 

Session

4
upon the sultan.

iNEW YORK, May 10.—Detectives 
Hiavac and Watson of the West 
Thirty-seventh street police station 
yesterday searched. the headquarters of 
the leader of the “Holy Ghostera,’’ at 
No. 325 West Forty-first street, and 
later appeared In cdurt with two girls, 
whom they found In the apartment.

One of the girls, Hilda Johnson, dis
appeared from her home three months 
ago, according to her brothers, Peter 
and George Johnson, of No. 389 Twelfth 
street, Brooklyn. The ytold the police 
that they had traced the girl to the. 
Forty-first street house. 6he declared 
she was “Inspired” to stay.

The other girl said she was Sigrid 
Sigurdson, of Sixteenth Street, 
lyn. -Both girls told the probation of
ficer, Miss Minor, that they lived. on 
bread and water for days, for the sake 
of their new .religion, while 
named Jona*. Sturdivant, -a negro, 
who they said was the leader of the, 
sect, feasted upon beefsteak.

The detectives found a third girl in 
the apartment, who said her 
was Lizzie Rivingston, atiS that she 
had arrived in. this city three weeks 
ago from New Hampshire.

After considerable persuasion by the> 
probation officer the Johnson girl con
sented to accompany her brothers 
home. The Johnsons also agreed oto 
take the Sigurdson gid with them,«as., 
she had no place to- go. An attempt-' 
will be made to get the Rivington girl, 
before the proper authorities.

were llSAVED ll BE BY 
STRENUOUS METHOD

.J * v’
/

MINOR MATTERS UP
!

Z;W. H. Thorne and James 

Knox Protest Against 

Discrimination

Little One Tried to Swallow a 

Jackstone, Eut it Stuck / 

Fast

Dr. Robert K. Ross, of St. Stephen, 
called on St. Andrews friends tfils 4 1 ui

♦

c- S. Everett proved a delight
ful hostess to the members of the 
Japanese Reading "Club on Thursday 
evening, when the eioéiiïg meeting of 
the season, was held.

Mr. Allen K. Grimmer, oity engin
eer Of Fredericton, ' wàs called to 
Andrews on Monday by the 
his grandmother, Mrs. Keay.

Miss Lottie Hartt paid a brief visit 
t0m?aStpOrt °n Tuesday of this week.

The news of-tbe death dt Mrs. Dan
iel Byrnes which occurred

..................................... ..
. Andrews, |

t
St THIEVES MAKE A FAIRLY 

GOOD HAUL IN NORTH END
At a special meeting of the Board of 

Works, held yesterday afternobn, it 
was decided to recommend to the coun
cil that permission be granted the 
Telephone Company 1n thé extension 
of its conduit system, 
other items were also disposed of. " 

Upon the meeting coming to'order a 
read from the’residents 

of Dufferin and Victoria'wards, ask
ing that the name of the Sandy Point 
road be changed to Hawthorne ' 
nue. The petition was ordered filed.

J. E. Marshall and H. P; Robinson, 
Thieve vnt in _ , representing the Street Railway, askedThieves got in some fairly good work for permission to construct conduits 

at Indiantown late Saturday night or from the d(>rner of Princè Willtam and

rsr.mrss^$ ^«res^rsarr- ■■

25â «rai ! asssssyfass

.Saturday night, and as is usual left intinn " : ‘ ~ ^on -
the cash register Open so that in case c“d^\o de-
the place was entered the crook would mjssion h- --anted nrn , j2<^y cha-per"
s„aer?»M "irir “rsfi - : 2Sr^us?j5S' ™

open. In the register on Saturday j .. Q *’
night was left $45. The crook gained AM Ukeiv Hro!,^* 
an entrance through a cellar v.indow ^ Z. e® vmatter
and then to the store through a trap tLmnlhl , thatdhe
door in the floor. Getting the money tw ^8gTac^ul cuu-
was then comparatively easy. Noth- jtt, ® th 1 t!le enSlneerLbe:
ing else was disturbed and he made his ‘Z ™ Z •„ Z * ?, plan^ and esti"
way from the building by the way in °f ^ re®’ading.; The request
which he entered. I n/™ “ff ^

D. B. Pidgeori thinks that' the rob- ' S]1tmi»?d ^J , ^ WaS trU6 •tl»t 
bery took place Some time between nVonvl ! * certain.,pçoçess, wood
midnight' arid one o’clock Sunday /^ZT, Z>,PUTSZ..COUld .be
morning and was perpetrated by some T fh u rJ? ©^ length of - li^e.;
person quite familiar with the pre- kin b8lnS
mises." Sri far there is rio clue as to thought that a great mistake was 
who the guilty person is. It is quite *“ laylng the Pavements-
evident thàt the thief who mâde the mi,
haul in the Pidgeoin establishment wâs , eng neer stated that tie knew, 
not idle during the early hour" of Sun- °f P?C?SS f°r the preSe':vation of the 

retiirri -, ,■ ^ expected to. day, as" both the .steamer Siricennes 'T°0<? ^ hardening. At
urn this week from the Massachu- warehouse and the Star line steamship ins'a.nee of. Aid, Elkin he was in-,

setts General Hffspltal of Boston, warehouse at Indiantown were also str“cted to ‘"Quire further into-the
where she has been’ receiving "treat- broken into and goods stolen. ma“er', „
ment for throat trouble during the The police have been notified of the ' . Ald“ Scully ‘sked lf U waB Proposed
past few weeks. ' robberies and are working on the cases. '°r ^nd an>" money this_ year on -he

George J. Clarke M. P. P„ of St. There is some suspicion cast on a Test End squares. The chairman,stat-
Stephen, was in town on Tuesday young man who has not a very good ed tllat •,t,he matter wss n°w under
a®‘ record in police circles, but so far noth- C0”S1 erat on.
Mr. D. S. Martin, of Deer Island, was ing definite has been learned. A . communication was read from J.

a week-end visitor of St. "Andrews r - t - Hunter White complaining of the
board’s delay in passing upon his re-, 
quest for the use of the West Side 
warehouse in tho storing of molasses.
In consequence of the indifference of 
the members the letter pointed out that 
it had been definitely decided not to. 
bring the molasses to this port.

Aid. McGoldrick explained that the 
board had already granted the reque_st, 
but that nothing could be done with
out the approval of the Common Coun- 

■ cil. Aid. McGoldrick was reminded by 
LONDON, May 11—The newspapers hls worsWP the mayor that the request

was first received in February. The 
letter was ordered filed

iIBrook- Tuesday’s train brought, the first of 
our summer visitors, Rév. A, T. and 
Mrs. Bowser, to their charming, sum
mer home, “Cedar Croft.” Mr. and 
Mrs. Bowser have,many St. Andrews’ 
friends who extend a most cordial wel
come.
Conductor George Smith, ,of the C. P.

R., was a- week-end visitor to St. An
drews. , -.

Miss Madge Rigby, has returned, from 
a pleasant visit to St- Stephen, where., 
she was the guest of Miss Sadie 
Douglas.

The closing ball given by the Sham
rock Basket Ball Club,on Friday even
ing in Andrae)ea Hay, was certainly 
theunost enjqasable one pf tfie, saaso.n.
The committee,, ip charge, Messrs. He-.
'her Stuart, .Percy O’Del), Allen Mc
Donald and Willie Rollins; arp to be 
congratulated.-upon the success of the 
affair. , - - « ,■ , ; - c. ■■ .-!
! Mr. T. R. Wren'paid a brief visit to 
St; John during the past week.

Mrs. Spurgeon Rigby has been a re
cent guest of her son, Rev. Hazen F.
Rigby, at Campobelio.

Mr. CoHn Hewitt, of the C. P. R. 
employ, spent a, few; days of last, 
week in town, the guest of ills mother,,
Mrs.. Emma Hewitt. ,

Miss Mame Short has concluded a 
pleasant’ visit with .Miss Jennie Ken
nedy, and returned to St. Stephen,

Another link,In', the chain that has 
bound the. present to the past, in the manner, 
religious and social affairs of St. An-- 
drews, was broken on Saturday even
ing last, when the soul of Mrs. Peter 
Keay, widow of the late Rev, Peter 
Keay, was released from its abiding 
place here, and entered into that 
broader and better life beyond. Mrs.
Keay had been ill, for some weeks, 
and as she had rounded out the great 
age of over four score years, her re
covery was not looked frir, but never
theless the coming of the end brought 
to her devoted family and innumer
able friends that sting of sadness 
which is . inseparable from death and 
eârthly separation from those most 
loved. "

For over forty years Mrs. Keay has 
resided in St. Andrews and during all 
that time has devoted much of her, 
life in aiding and promoting -the cause 
of religion, of charity and benevo
lence, her life has been a shining ex
ample of • what . a true and earnest 
Christian life can be, and can do In 1n People Who Do not Know How to 
a community. ’

The Rev.. Peter Keay, husband of 
the deceased lady, came here in 1868 
end was the third of the settled pas
tors of Greenock Presbyterian church, 
after the completion of the* place of 
worship, and during the ehtirt term 
of bis pastorate he won a large place 
in the hearts of Ms congregation. Mr.
Keay’ died on December 29th, 1783,
leaving the subject of this sketch In 
the soliture of widowhood, with four 
small' children, ail of whom still sur
vive. They are Mrs. Coni an, of Bos
ton, Mrs.’John Davidson Grimmer, of 
Chamcook, Miss Minnie Keay,'"of St.
Andrews, and Captain Richard Keay, 
also of St. Andrews, who have 'mqbh 
sympathy in the loss of a most loving 
and devoted mother, for whom they 
all cared most tenderly during the de
clining years of her life.

The funeral took place on Tuesday 
afternoon from her late residence on 
the comer of King and Montague 
streets, and was Very largely attend
ed. The services at the house and the 
grave were conducted" by the Rev. A 
W. Mahon, pastor of Greenock church.

Captain John Simpeon, of the East
ern Steamship Co., was in town on 
Tuesday last.

Mr. Charles M. Wallace, of Provi
dence, R. I., spent a few.days of last 
week In town, before going to Nova

NEW YORK, May 10.—By. treat
ment so heroic that many persons wiro 
saw it thought the surgeon- .was de-, 
mented, Dr. Burke of Bellevue , Hoss. 
pital, last night saved the life of, Evfin 
Killeen, 9 months old.

The baby was choking to death slow
ly from-a, jack which tie bad,.attempted 
to. swallow, and which bad lodged i« 
his windpipe. Seated in an ambulance t. 
which was going through the East 
Side streets at a fifty-mile . clip’,/ Dr. 
Burke seized the baby by the heeis. 
swung him head downward several 
times and then began whirling him 
about his head.

, , peacefully
and without sign of disturbance. Lights

minarets
and mosques of Constantinople to
night; the ships in the harbor are out- 
iined in electric bulbs and the city 
generally is celebrating enthusiastic
ally the girding of the new Sultan.

Anumber of1blazing In theare
G. B. Pidgeon’s Establishment Broken Into 

and $45 Stolen—Offices of Steam
ship Companies Also Entered.

a man
St.

petition was ideath-of, If
> ‘

*1ave-
■

name

- on Wednes
day morning, came as" a shock to her 
many friends atifl acquaintances; al
though she had been tri poor health for 

time past. Sh«!-Wâs greatly belov
ed by all who knew her, and her kind
ly disposition màSè

l

HAD HER GRAVE ||| 
CLOTHES READY

Iff ' '•

some fi I

À
When the ambulance reached Tweri» 

ty-third street and First avenue, th# 
surgeon heard .(spipethinr strike , th* 
bottom of the Ambulante . with -a—me- 
tallic ring. He also heard the "baby 
give a gasp of relief. ) » . .. i

Pausing in thé heroic ■ treatment 
which he was practicing, the surgeon., 
looked toward the bottom of the 
buiance, and was delighted tor-see the 
six-pronged piece of iron lying there. 
Little Evan was almost exhausted. 
The surgeon knew, however, his pa
tient’s ltfe: was, saved, arid that- in a 
few hours -he would be all right again.

The run to the hospital 
tinned; and Dr. Burke soon had" the 
child snugly quartered in. a sofa-bed. 
News of the lucky outcome of ; tUB tin- 
usual tratment was-sent- to . Mrs, ,,Kij» 
leen, and she almost fainted iiritir -jey, 
She had been expected to recetve news 
of her baby’s- death.

tended to the bereaved family 
Sheriff Stuart Has been a recent 

^test of Mrs. S. Stuart at Houlton,

to Dodd's Kidney nils Cored Miry Mal
colm's Brigbt's Disease

! - I

-ma aj-1 Ereso-

LONDON SOCIETY 
READY TO OUNCE

ta'-’ =-. ■
Mrs. W. D. Foster, who has been 

spending, the winter in St. John, 
turned on .Tuesday to 
çetty Tiome,
Mrs. George MOwat’e many friënds 

regret to learn ttiat she has recéritly 
met With the painful.- aécldent of frac
turing her hip.

Rev. Mr. Evans, of Bngland, arrived 
on Thursday last-to take charge of the 
Baptist church and condueted the 
vices, on Sunday in a

ONE MORE INDISPUTABLE PROOF
THAT THE OLD RELIABLE KID
NEY REMEDY WILL CURE THE 
MOST DEADLY FORM OF KID
NEY DISEASE.

TORONTO. May 7 (Special).—Mrs. 
M. Malcolm, who lives at 153 Clinton 
Street, this city, statee that it has 
been proved beyond a doubt in her own 
family that Dodd’s Kidney Pills not 
only check Bright’s Disease, but cure 
it completely and clear It right out of 
the system.

Mrs. Malcolm’s daughter, Mary, 
taken ill with this terrible 
ailment. A doctor attended her con
tinually for nearly a year when he had 
to admit he could do nothing more for 
her. She was so far gone that the Last 
rites of the church were administered 
end the dying girl’s gravé clothes 
prepared.
-As a last réeort, Dodd’s Kldmey Pills 
were tried, and to the surprise and de
light of the family the girl Improved 
almost from the first "dose. In a week’s 
time they were able to take her nut 
for a llt'tle while, and she kept on im
proving until * she was completely 
cured.

guar- am-
1re-

redpen* 'her
thy '“Locust."P Ni

imwas con--
Not Once Only in an Evening, 

■But One Ball After Another 

if the Fancy Prevails

ser- 
most excellent 4

The many friends 1 of Mrs. W W 
Lodge are pleased to know she is re
covering from a recent’’severe attack 
of la grippe. - -- -

Captain Shephard Mitchell, of Welch- 
pool, . was calling" 
friends on Thursday last.

Miss Lydia Polleyà "is

zwas
■’Ikldnev .✓

IffLONDON, May 10.—The long series 
of dances which lasts through the 
London season has begun, and 
night it will be possible to use up the 
surplus energy of the day in brilliant 
but stuffy ballrooms. Nor need the 
devotees limit theknselves to attending 
one bail a night, for it is possible and 
in a sense necessary for them to at- 
terid several on the same night.

The. distinguishing features of the 
London dance are three, absence of 

extreme overcrowding

-„"ri
■ ... Si v- i j, -

THE ILLS OF CHILDHOODtin St. Andrewsevery
••-n

HOW TN CURE THEMwere
In thousands of hemes throughout t 

Canada Baby’s Own Tablets i* the 
only medicine used w hen the children' 
are ailing, and the mother who keeps 
Ibis medicine on hand may feel as sate 
as though there was a doctor constant
ly in the home. Ba-by’s Own Tablets . 
rare alt stomach and bowel troubles; 
break up colds, destroy Worms, an* 
irake teething easy. Guaranteed -free 
from opiates and poisonous drugs. 
Mrs. Geo. Wilson, Wilson’s, N. B„ 
says: "I begun using Baby's Own Tab
lets about five years ago, and slnca 
then have used no other medicine, for 
my children. They never fail to bring 
relief, and I would advise ail, mothers 
to try them." Sold by medicine deal- 
( rb or by mai) at 25 cents a box from 
The Dr. XVilliams’ Medicine Ct>v* 
Brockville, Ont.

.

programmes, 
and an elaborate supper of many 
courses. It Is somewhat contradlctor-

That we» seven « ulyears .ago. Today 
Miss Malcblm is a good-looking young 
Isdy, strong and healthy In every way. 
Speaking of her cure, she says: "I am 
sure I owe my recovery entirely to 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills, and If I am ever 
ill again J am sure I «hall take no 
other medicine."

ily said that the elaborate supper is 
necessary to entice guests to come, 
and that overcrowding is inevitable, 
when everybody must ■ be asked irre
spective of accommodation, 
least the difficulty of dancing in the 
compact mass of humanity which 
takes the floor at a London bail hgs 
the advantage that It makes that ac
robatic performance called the Boston 
Impossible.

A curious revival Is, I hear, getting 
In among the younger daughters of 
Mayfair. . Xt Is a sudden and spread
ing draze for the music of the olden 
days. The possibilities of the piano, 
apparently, have been exhausted, and 
many musical students are now ar
dently devoting themselves to learning 
to play on the spinet, the clavier and 
the harpsichord. It is possible that 
the origin of this revivaVmay be traced 
to the charming recitals of Mme. 
Yvette Gullbert at the Haymarket 
Theatre, when there was Introduced 
with such charmifig effect those oldtime 
Instruments, or it may be due to the 
spinet -Which was Introduced lnto 'The 
Noble Spaniard" at the Royalty The- 
atce and upon which Miss Kate Cut
ler plays so daintily. But, whatever 
the cause may be traced to, it is a 
curious and ’ Interesting revival.

ONE MAN TO. FIRE «II GUNS
6AS FACTORIES /But at :

And Aim Them Too, on Warships—England 
Trying Admiral Scoft’s Device,..Select Food end Drink Properly

"I used.to be so miserable after 
breakfast, that I did^not know how to 
get through the day. Lt?e was a bur
den to me. When I tried to sleep I ^vas 
miserable by having" horrible dreams 
followed by hours of wakefulness. Gas 
would rise on my stçnnaçh and I would 
belch almost continually. Then every 
few weeks I would have a long siege 
of sick headaches. I tried" a list of 
medicines-and physicians without berie-

.1

CRISIS IN RUSSIA 
HAS BEEN AVOIDED

record the conclusion of the trials of 
an important invention by Rear Ad
miral Sir Percy Sc*ytt, which, it is 
stated, will revolutionize haval gun-
nery. It abolishes gun laying by men CONTRART FDR NEW DRfiAN 
in the barbettes and establishes abso- , UUIIIimUl I Ull lit*» UnuHII

NOT VET AWARDED

DEATH OF MBS. LOGIN
On Saturday morning, Mrs. Annie 

Logan, passed away at an early hour.
She was the widow of William Logan 
and ’has been a resident’ of the city for 
many years. Although in her etrhty- 
fourth year Mrs. Logan was physical
ly well until last week and mentaily 
bright until the hour of her death.
Owing to her age, however, she could 
not resist the attacks brought on by a 
severe cold, and she passed away to
day. Mrs. Logan was bom in St. J«hn, 
and was a daughter of- the late Mr.
Thomas Logan: She leaves three 
daughters—Mrs. I. F. Golding, St.John, 
with whom she has been residing; Mrs.
A. W. Edgecombe, Fredericton, and 
Mrs. H. F. Finley, St. John—and one —
son—Mr.Jas.T.Logan, St.John. One sis
ter,'a resident of Orilla, Op/., also 'sur
vives her. Mrs. Logan was one of the

of St.Andrew’s church, V
and a constant attendant'at it» *' 
vices. Cheerful in her disposition rind 
amiable in her character, Mrs. Logan 
had many friends who will sincerely 
regreat to hear of her death.

from a fire control station by one 
man. -y > j

The cruisers Good Hope, Argyll and i 
Arrogant have been experimenting un- j 
der Rear Admiral Scott’s^ superintend - 
ence'with the invention, which is call- j 
ed a ’director." The director's action is | 
entirely electrical. "It comprises a séries I 
of instruments placed in a foretop, | 
connected with electrical motors in -the 
barbette,1 which elevate " the guns and 
enable the gunnery officer, to fire them Elizabeth- Copping, who has been in 
simultaneously or separately by the Hotel Dieu for the past year with 
mere pressure of a button.

The sighting is done in the usual terday morning, and is not expected 
way, and;- a range Under is' used, to live. She is a sister of Thompson 
Should the fire control station in the and Isaac Copping of-this town, and 
foretop be disabled the guns can be of Mrs. Kay .wife of Magistrate Kay 
fired by gun layers, as --ow. It is un- of Moncton- 
derstood that the experiments were 
successful, but they were secret and organ fund of St. Andrews church to- 
details- cannot be obtained.

!■ -f - . — ii-

ST. PETERSBURG, May 11—A so
lution of the cabinet crisis, whereby 
Premier Stolypin and his colleagues in 
the cabinet will retain their posts, was 
arranged at a conference between the 
premier and the emperor, which con
tinued until one o’clock this morning, 
M. Stolypin returned to St. Petersburg, 
from Tsarskoe-Selo an hour later, 
bringing the text of an Imperial re- 
•bript, expressing the confidence of 
the monarch In the Ministers and hls 
gratitude for their serlvces and ex
plaining the motives leading to the re
jection of the naval^taff bill. The re
script will be published In the official 
razette today.

The crisis was" solved In a manner 
Peculiarly Russian. Rie emperor re*" 
fused te sign the bill providing for a 
bavai staff, because he considered It an 
invasion of his prerogative, and he de
clined also to accept the resignations 
of the cabinet, ordering the Ministers 
t0 remain at their posts. The latter, 
after reiterating their representations 
°f the- possibility of rendering useful 
service under these conditions, decided 
"hat their duty, according to Russian 
Precendents, was to continue In their 
««Jew.

fit.
"Finally, I concluded to give up my 

toffee and tea altogether and use Pos- 
tum. The first cup was a failure. It 
was,wishy-washy and,.I offered to give 
the remainder of the package to 
one who would take, it.

Chatham Church Still Corresponding With 
Carnegie—Their First Spring

an yr

Weather.
CHATHAM, N, B., May 11. — Miss

“I noticed later op in one of the ad
vertisements that Postum should., be 
boiled at least 15 minutes , to make It 

'good. I asked the cook how she made 
it and she .said, ‘ Just the same as I did 
tea, being careful not to let it steep 
too. long.’

"I read the directions and concluded 
that Postum had not had a fair trial, 
so we made a new lot and boiled it 15 
or 20'minutes. That time it came to 
the table a different beverage and was 
so delicious that we have been using 
it over since. ...

“My sick headaches left entirely 
did my sleepless nights, and I am now 
a different'■woman."

“There’s a Reason." Read "The Road 
to Wellville," in pkgs. ,

paralysis, suffered another stroke yes-

M. STOLYPIN WINS,
"i

!TSAR ENDS CRISIS t .
The committee in charge of the new I '\

oldest members (gether with .the eiders and trustees, 
held a meeting tonight to award the 
fenders, but no decision ' was arrived 
at and further correspondence will be 

ROME, May 11—Lieut: Calderara, had with Mr. Carnegie,, who gave a 
who was injured last Thursday by falL subscription of $1,200. 
ing from- a Wright aeroplane-In which 
he was conducting a series of expert- spring weather and it was gladly wel- 
ments, is rapidly approaching com- corned. Farmers say this spring is 
plote recovery. It L estimated that it three weeks later than average, and 
wiil take five weeks to repair the aero- owing to the cold weather have- not 
plane, principally on account of the been rible to do any amount* of seed- 
lack of proper material.

AT. PETERSBURG, May 10.—The Scotia. R ** 
emperor last night; confirmed the reso
lution firovlding fof the reorganization 
of the Russian admiralty passed by the 
Duma and the Council of ’the Empire, N.1 B. 
thus all reason for diplomatic "conflict 
ends. M. Stolypin will remain at his
post and the intrigues of the members late. Mrs. Peter Keay. 
of the Right in the Dama therefore Mrs. John Robinson, of Fredericton, 
are unsuccessful. On the contrary they was a: passenger by Monday’s train to 
have strengthened the position of the Sri Andrews.

ser- 1
Mltss Hazel Wilson, who ha« been 

a-recent guest at the home of Mns. 
Hawthorne, has returned to Ohipman,

1
as

Mr. CohlEun came from Boston on 
Monday to-attend the funeral of the

Today Chatham had its < first real

Ever reed the above letter? a new 
one appears from tfmp to time. They 

. ujr;0| irjo, and fiill of "human
! interest

__^The Kind Yon Haw Always Bci’â*Be»,»the 
iignatire i

Mias. Blanche Makar," having cob- | el»>. - ■prime mialeer. Jug.
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AMENDMENTS TO MADE BAD USE
ft; k1

OVERWHELMING VICTORY 
FOR THE MORRIS PARTY

'

sat ran
HIES 80BE

>

A1ENDIENTS TO:

9 NEW TRIAL TO 
BE ASKED f

INSURANCE BILL OF THE MAILS 7

fm

Interests of Policy Holders 
Now Adequately 

Assured

JURY FINDS CAPTAIN HAINS 
GUILTY OF MANSLAUGHTER; 

MAY BE GIVEN 20 YEARS

;Sir Edward Will Have 
Twenty-six Members 

in New Hense

-***-■
Woman Didn’t Meet"

Graham Adds ^ 
veral

SPEED OF TRAINS 
Ten Miles an Hour at Danger. 

Crossings—Western 
Land Grants

it'

the Requirementsm oe-
jury Not Perfec 

GuardedHOUSE TO PASS .THEM BURTON, N. B., May 11.—The after- 
ooon session of the Sunbttry Circuit 
Court was occupied with the hearing 
of the case of King vs. Endeni, the 
détendant being charged with the 
murder of John Mackay. Considerable 
Interest wag manifested in the pro
ceedings, which proved of a most im
portant character.

The case for the crown was opened' 
by Attorney-General Hazen and a 
number of witnesses examined.

The testimony of the witnesses re
lated to the stabbing, while 
described the nature

arrest made a

Sir Robert Bond Will 
Have to be Content 

With Ten

n
OTTAWA, Ont., May 11.—The insur

ance bill as amended by the sub-com
mittee of the banking and eSihmerce 
committee of the Commons, was pre
sented today to the latter committee 
by Hon. Mr. Fielding. WSiile 
elasticity is given by the amendments 
in respect to investments and the in
terior economy of the companies' busi
ness the sub-committee at the same 
time believe that the interests of the 
policy-holders all were adequately as
sured. Mr. Fielding stated that while postage, Ambrose M. Littlefield post- 
it was doubtful whether both houses 
would pass the bill this session it was 
important that the bill should at least 
go through the Commons. The amend
ments in brief are as follows:

Companies are required to make re
turns to the department as to bonds 
and Other investments half-yearly In
stead of quarterly as at first provided, 
danses as to investment powers are 
generally speaking widened. It is pro
vided that no loan shall be made to 
a director except on the companies' 
own policies No salary or compensa
tion shall be paid to any of the direct
ors except by vote of the sharehold
ers. Agents shall not be allowed to 
receive salary of above *5,000 a year 
unless specified by vote by the direct- 
era.

It Is made possible to have sliding 
scale contracts with agents, based on .. ™. .
tween the company end an agent shall ™ ™“an. aIla* Russell, alias 
be fer a period exceeding ten years. „ £ FuU?T' wlfe of Jesse Fuller, of 
The section respecting the fixing of tt ..0?’was arraigned in the the limitation of expenses does * not dletrlct court today,
appear on the amended bill. A new cbaf*ed with fraudulent use of the 
sub-section is added respecting the 1Jfi!h9,^leia4e<* not gliitiy and
distribution of profits on deferred divl- *5001116 term of.court,
deads policies issued after January 1 ‘ndlctment found against this
Tt 1* provided that each company shall j thTunlt^s/T01 thflt 9he had used 
onde in five years ascertain the profits United States mails to fraudulent- 
f which policies are entitied and ac by advertising in the
cord it to them to the holders of the ? that she was a good-look-PoUdee. Until distributed these fpro- attractive girl, Y7 years old, a
fits shall be treated as a llabllUv t j ** wlth $50>(H>0 ‘p Ger-

^*bes of dividends or profit is pro- j It further sets forth that "not being

The penalty for rebating i. % good-lookine and attractive girl of
from $r^) to W0 "* 18 F6dUCed : LmT8’^.0* b6ing unmarried nor a

«- m„- I îtoS.'ÏÏ'SSS,-’" 5,“°"“"*

is given to the company within thirty | 
daw, later going out at 
distributed profits

Maine Postmaster Nabbed for 
Making False 

Returns

.VERDICT A SUIÎPRIV ousc&'4?y
\

K v-vVv tm
Slayer of Ann is Liable 

. Prison Term oi »um 
i to 2o Years

more # *ii. OTTAWA, May 11.—Hon. George r 
Graham’s bill to amend the railway 
act with respect to the protection 
level crossings occupied the time 0f 
the commons during the greater nan 
of today’s session. To the original bill 
providing for the setting aside u( 
*200,000 per year for five years to be 
administered by the railway commis
sion for the elimination of level cross
ings, Mr. Graham added the following 
amendments: "To bring railway com
panies, incorporated outside of Can
ada, under Canadian law 
their lines in Canada."

"To incorporate the Senate Railway 
Crossing Bill, which Was framed upon 
the basis of Mr. Lancaster’s measure "

Mr. Graham explained that at a-y 
crossing where life has been lost tile 
speed of trains will not be allowed to 
exceed • ten miles an hour until 
crossing has been protected, 
the board of railway 
has given orders for the 
a crossing, the speed there will 
allowed to exceed ten miles 
crossing is protected.

The bill was discussed in committee 
all the afternoon and finally 
was reported and the bill 
over for final duscussion 
date.

SL c'S~%
■'W’jW ■PORTLAND, Me., May 11.—Charged 

making false returns by falsify
ing his figures on the cancellation of

ofMorris and His Colleagues 
Carry West Division 

of St John’s

wltb Dr. Hav
>vA of the wounds. 

From present indications . It would 
seem that the trial may be concluded 
this evening.

At 1.30 p. m. there

I 8E-V;
• FLUSHING, N. Y„ May 11.—Cap 

".Peter ,C. Hains, jr., LT. S. A., 
faces a prison term of from 
twenty years, lie was convicted 
today of manslaughter in the first 

"gree for killing William E. Annii 
the Bayslde Yacht Club last Augi 

quickly following the army offi< 
..coftviction, his counsel 

tjjey would produce affidavit to s 
"that the jury had not been prop 
-guarded during, the trial, and u 

1 this -allegation will

master at West Kennebunk, and 
retary of the Maine League of fourth 
class postmasters, was arrested late 
today on a secret indictment and 
brought to this city. He -furnished bail 
for his appearance at the June term 
of the United States district court at 
Bangor.

It is alleged that Postoffice Inspector 
Wm. B. Robinson, who worked up the 
case, found that within three or four 
months after Postmaster Littlefield as
sumed office, about five years ago, he 
began to make false -returns and that 
the total amount of which the govern
ment was defrauded wps $959.51. This 
sum, it was understood, has been pàid 
over to the postoftice department.- Mr. 
Littlefield is about 55 years old.

Rec tum 
one I, was a large num

ber of spectators in attendance includ
ing residents of Oromocto, Burton 
the surrounding country. The prisoner 
was brought into court and proved the 
centre of attraction for the large 
gathering.

His Honor Mr. Justice McLeod pre
sided at the hearing and the empanel
ling of the petit jury was proceeded 

The following wore duly sworn 
in:—James W. Myles, James W. Bab
bitt, A. G. Hatch, Murray G. Pater- 
•on* Albert C. Esterbrooks, James 
Sculley, Elbridge Bunker, A. McLean, 
Duncan London, James W. Doan. 
Frank T. Mills and John Cobb.

Attorney-General Hazen opened for 
the crown. He reviewed the evidence 
given at the preliminary hearing and 
outlined the case. The prisoner En- 
dini was charged-with the murder at 
Minto, on November 10, of John 
Kay, a resident of that 
Kay, the prisoner and a number of 
others were drinking at one of the 
shacks at the place. A quarrel arose 
and MacKay was stabbed fifteen times 
and died later as a result of his 
wounds. After committing the stab- 
bing the prisoner retired from the 
house and informed gome of his 
friends that hb had stabbed MacKaÿ 
and another man named Petley

MANSLAUGHTER VERDICT.
In concluding his remarks, Mr. Ha

zen said that if the jury believed the 
defendant had provocation for the as
sault they might bring in a verdict of 
manslaughter. They would be gov
erned wholly by the testimony put 
forward, and should they decide there 
was no just provocation they would 
bring in a verdict of murder.

The first witness was John Pettey, 
who was also a participant in the 
fracas. On his direct

I i/( ri&’S
tr \ and

\

Bond and His Two 
porters Elected 

Twillingate

HSup- respecting
announced

in
i with. urge that a i 

-tral be granted. These affidavits 
-be submitted on Monday, at the t 
rset for passing of 
«will, of course, be the usual motions 
• set aside the verdict as against 
-weight of evidence and contrary 
law, but the unguarded jury feat 
is the only departure from the ster 
type proceedings for a new trial.

Daniel O.lteilly, counsel for the 
, fense, said :

&/dA?//7 XT'

As/»s.Jr.
sentence. T!the

When 
commissioners 
protection of 

- not be 
until the

ST. JOHNS, NZF., May 11.—Practi
cally complete returns tonight from 
the voting in Saturday’s general elec- I 
tion show that the party headed by Sir 
Edward Morris hg.s won an over-; 
whelming victory and that Pretpier 
Morris will have twenty-six members 
of the legislature, as against ten sup- , 
porters of Sir Robert Bond, the former J 
head of the government.

In the voting last November each 
side elected eighteen members, a situa
tion. which resulted in Saturday’s bal
loting.

Premier Morris and' big two cdl- I 
leagues carried the west division of 
St. Johns, and Bond and two support- J 

were elected in Twillingate.
Colonial Secretary Watson, of the 

Morris cabinet and two colleagues 
were, successful in Trinity, a gain of 
two seats for the Morrisites 
district.

HERE’S A QUEER ONE. '

TROUBLE progress 
was left

at a later
“There was no evidence in this c 

to warrant a verdict of manslaugh 
It Should either have been murder 
the first degree or acquittal on 

. grounds of insanity. The jurors w 

.permitted to roam about the 

.in an automobile and go right to 
verge of the scene

Mac- 
place. Mac-

The house then went Into committee 
of supply on Interior Deportment esti
mates. Hon. Frank Oliver in reply to 
Mr. Monk said he thought the govern
ment had done all that could be rea
sonably expected in the matter of giv- 
ing land grant* in the west to veterans 
or others for whom special claims had 
been urged. He believed that the 
grants to the South African Veterans 
should be the last.

In reply to 
Crosby that the

com

of the homici 
which is clearly against the law'. 1 
will have affidavits to prove that st 
is the ease, and also that the juri 
were permitted to leave the jurisd 
tien of the county and have been 
government property at Fort Totti 
all of which will be urged for 
for setting aside the verdict.”

The conviction of Hains 
genera! surprise.

,-less than three hours. It had been 
pected that the jurors would delib 
.ate much longer and that a verdict 
acquittal on the ground of 
.or a disagreement would result.

No one was more surprised than Di 
trict Attorney Dewitt, who had sa 
all he could hope for was a disagre 
ment.

- structions relative to a scheme for a 
business letter service, which is to be 
carried out, in event of the railroads 
railing by means of automobiles.

The prefects of the various

ers

Orders Issued for General 
Strike of Postal 

Emyloyes

Railway Mail 
Walk Out in a

■ ■ ;y TisU -

rr*
a groua suggestion from Mr. 

government should 
consider the claims of men who gari- 
soned Halifax when imperial troops of 
the garrison went to South Africa, Mr. 
Oliver said he thought a distinction 
should be drawn between these 
and the volunteers who took 
the South African

- depart-
ments already have arranged for these.

in that

In Fortune Bay cabinet 
Emerson was elected. Attorney-Gen
eral Morris and

came asMinister
.. ST.JOHN Mi IS 

HERO OF KNIGHTS
The jury was

a very 
much greater 

age and the wife of Jesse Puller,” she

aHwsaaSS,®*‘“
in a foreign company if the superin
tendent of Insurance is notified and if 
the Insured pay to tile department 15 
per cent of the total net cost, not to 
«xceed 15 cents » hundred dollars.

Another new clause declare# that thts 
•rt shall not affect legislation of se
rially enacted respecting the C. M. B.
^. Canadian Woodmen and Supreme 

of Foresters. , .
thtook T» riau» Of 
T*®,W“ «»• hr one and at adjoum- 

■*? 0 clock hed passed all but 
» fhw. It, ,biu as 
reported to the

Surveyor-Gener 0
Blandford were chodpn in Bonavista.

Four districts missing gave heavy 
majqrities in the last election and 
these conceded to that party, so that 
tonight’s figures 

.stand.

men insanipart in 
campaign. How- 

the -matter would receive
ClerksVir-

was intended to obtain $18 «Ver, 
sidération..will undoubtedly con-t

SYDNEY, N. S., May 11.—The state 
council of the Knights of Columbus 
met . hare In annual session today in 

| “J® Sydney Lyceum assembly rooms. 
I Ther« was a large attendance of dele
gates, including Knights of the Syd
ney, North Sydney and Glace Bay 
courts. The state officers elected a-t 
the session were as follows:

W. J. Mahoney, St. John, state de
puty; E. G. Duffy, Charlottetown, P. 
E. I., state secretary; Hon. Frank 
Sweeney. Moncton, state advocate- J 
A. Cassidy, Chatham, N. b„ state 
warden; J. A. Gilllg, Sydney, C. B„ al
ternate to grand consul at New Ha
ven.

,, examination by
Mr, Hazen he told of gojng to the house , ,
or the Austrian woman named Marie lng ln Ouea,tion. eH saw John Endini, 
Hermancheck. There were a couple of Lh° sald to ktm that he had stabbed 
Italians, Angelo Corber, the prisoner, TacKay- and P6tley with a knife and 
and MacKay at the house. They had that the form*r would probably die. 
been drinking the whiskey which was Ths wltne»s also swore that the pri- 
brought to the house by MacKay. At ??neL had teformed him that John 
the time the deceased refused to .give Ma-eKay had said, "I have no rum for 
Whiskey to Bifidifn; saying he'Would f Italian —. They^^ are no good; go 
not give any to Italians. *o . The prisoner also stated to

The witness then noticed Endini k witnes that he h3-d rented the 
strike MacKay. He intervened and and wanted MacKay to leave
endeavored to prevent them going fur- 7 ,T”e deceased refused to leave, but 
ther. The prisoner went into the room h®81.I?d chas® the prtson«' "from the 
and brought out a gun. Petiev "took £2 rolhe pollce "Tested Endini at 
the firearm from the prisoner En- Tvuü* FLament’s ,n the presence of the 
dini then struck the witness and a « ^
fiyht ensued. ^On cross-examination by Mr. Heaj-n,

De Vlnoe declared that he was ac
quainted with the prisoner for two 
months and regarded him 
ful man.

Unlike the scenes attending the tri 
the defendantBody ,of Thornton Hains, ________

brother, who was acquitted of col 
plicity in the same crime, there w 
no demonstration when the verdict w 
Rendered.

Captain Hains stood up and faced t 
, jnry With his shoulders thrown ba 
^,in military fashion, while Foremi 
-®underliug recited the verdict. As 
^heard the decision Hains’ face was i 
White as chalk. He stood motionie- 
for a few moments, staring at the Jur: 
then one of his lawyers touched hii 
and he sat

Dr. Hamilton7i »>■

u Cores RheumotismE EEBW 
OF EXISTENCE

:k

GovernmenfLMay be Able 
to Maintiih a Crip

pled Service

'7

You Use His Mandrake and But
termilk Pills-He Guarantees 

' a Lasting Cure.'54 ■

I Rheumatism begins and ends in the 
blood which at no time is ever free 
frojn poison. But if the kidneys are 
healthy, they will filter out the wastes 
and poisons. , « ,

In case of rheumatism, the kidneys 
are not doing their work. , As a result, 
poisons crystalixe around the joints 
and cause pain almost akin to 
ture. Ï ,

amended will be

only a few persons there were killed 
but Within sixty miles to the southwest 
a total of sixteen villages with a 
population of 8,000 souls, have been 
practically wiped out. The only sur
vivors are boys under 
women.

down. A few moment 
later, apparently little affected by th 
verdict, Hains walked from the 
room with a steady stride 
taken back to the Queens county jail.

In- striking contrast to the demeano 
,Pf the prisoner was the grief of hi 
Aged father, General Peter C. Hains 

.and his brother, Major John Powe 
-Hains. For a moment they sat as i 
glaxed, then both broke down and wept 
The captain’s aged mother had re 
turned to New York early in the 

• ternoon. General Hains, howevei 
-quickly communicated the verdict t 
her over the telephone.

PARIS, May 11.—The chamber of 
deputies, after à stormy session’ of 
four hours .today, adjourned the de
bate on thé’ interpellations 
postal situation until Mety 13. The re- 

the postal employes 
Quiek and decisive. Within half an 
hour the federal committee had issued 
an order for a general strike and the 
railway mail clerks walked out In à 
body. An hour later a meeting of six 
thousand postal employes at the Hip
podrome took up the gauge of battle 
and unanimously voted to strike. There 

no great enthusiasm shown but 
determination and resolution to force 
the hand of the government 
parent.

"The government is playing for time:
we must not -be caught napping,’’ was OTTAWA. Ont,, May 11—In the sen- 
the spirit of the meeting, as expressed ate todaV Senator Lougbeed asked if 
by Pauren, a dismissed postman and Canada had received an invitation to 
one of the most active organizers of Participate in a conference In London 
the movement. - • - on imperial defense.

During the debate in the chamber .Sir Richard Cartwright said Canada 
Mm. Sembat and Wilim, Socialists, de- Md received and would accept an in
tended the position of the strikers, aft- vitation to the conference. In view of DR. HAY CALLED,
firming their right to organize them- the Questions to be considered it was Dr- HaV of Chipman was the next 
selves into a syndicate, as the only Quite likely that Canada would be re- ,wltness called. He stated that he had 
way of redressing their grievances and Presented by Sir Frederick Borden beon a Practitioner of medicine at 
charging the government with failure and Hon. Mr. Brodeur, the two Min- Chlpraaa for the past twenty years, 
to keep its promises at the conclusion isters already delegated to go to Lon- °n the evening of November 1 last he 
of the previous strike, ' especially with d(® after the session closed and con- '"'!4S at the Kennedy House, Minto, at 
regard to thé retirement of M. Sim- su,t with the imperial authorities on 8 o’clock. He remembered a man com- 
yan, under-secretary of posts and tele- the Question of Canada’s naval de- lng there a,ld Informing him that * 
graphs. fense. stabbing affray had taken place up tSe

M. Beschanel considered the crisis - road and that his services would bé
very grave. He laid the responsibility “ ‘ —1 • ■ j required. In consequence of this In
for the present- situation largely on i U J l| ~r , -- formation he reached Petleys and
"parliament,” which, he said, was ' fldU JlCârt * FOUbli dHC found the ,atter suffering- from wounds,
working in a vicious circle and he con- j , He proceeded to MacKay’s home and
sidered that the only remedy would be ! ChnrTnPrt tiS RrmiU found th® deceased in bed bleeding
the introduction of real civil service, j IUI U103 Ul DrCfllli from fifteen wounds. Witness
based on merit, to end favoritism and i — s ‘ ‘ lned the wounds as carefully
the spoils system. j TOI* SlX Y PA IX weak condition of the man woul

M. Barthou; minister of public works, - *lew- The wounds were in the ab-
the govefnmèntîs 5 ofily Spokesman, in- ------------- domen, spine and other parts of the
sisted tljat neither He nor Premier Was Weikf and This—Gshr Weto-hed body- °n the followlpg morning the
Clemenceau had pffOmised Secretary „ _ MB J Weigneq doctor made another examination and
Simyan’s dismissal. He produced t he seventy-three PoBDdS. Now informed MacKay that the latter had

T*16 Brotherhood of the Tabernacle ““Mat journal as proof of what he; Weighs One Hundred and Thirteen. ,00k tpa higher power than a physi-
an Instructor herself Church held a social function last ev had sald- The minister reaffirmed the _____ cian- MacKay replied "I guess I’m all
or years. Mr. Aiken en}ng in honor of Arthur Vincent who governm6nt’s unalterable opposition to ------- ln ” The doctor stated it was his opln-

splendid baritone é anf as hia leavps the clty tonight for the north- ponpedln8 the. right'of state employee ; When you find your heart the least M* lon that MacKay died from the results
der her guidance ïh J JaftVe,®I>ed un" west- where he is to join the mounted 1° °Tm a ayndkate- as there was no eut of rhythm, your nerves" unhinged your ? the wounds Me would Judge ibetion whL hetZ’ thf, 6 of attrac- police force. analogy between their cases and that breath short don’t wait until v * ’ ? M deeeased to have attained bis fiftieth
first’ n° i" UP°n thelr ^<>u8h sufficient notice had not been ordinary workmen who are not pro- I ^££.7?? w ? m ST ^ sixtieth year.
and ’astinc fnvra8TÏAannf'1 lnto deep give« of the affair there was a large tectod asaIn3t stoppage of work and l . h , , — °<t7’ Teke The witness also gave testlmoney

*^®tag ,ove- Because of g »«■- gathering. 6 are not guaranteed promotion and pen- H t ,*nd JN*rve They’d that he and his associate had held a
eldes ,®akdown’ the y°unS woman de- After doing justice to the recast sion® ln oid age. . vou T’lir>"d'L‘OU nwer kno» consultation on MacKay. They reach-
musical eareT?P°r‘7rlly abando" her prov)d«d by their, lady friends andtlie ,17/ f*rliament ask us to reverse our todyour whole b.u2?‘t£tilwjtil',W *d the concluslon ‘hat it would be use-
as cashier r@o7 aad a^epted a "Position customary toasts had beqp duly hon- at“tude’" continued M. Barthou, "we Milbum’a Heart and * Nw/f PUfiT* ^ ,ess to try t0 operate “ the man was
where she .T,6® Tbeatre Comique, «red, the Rev. J. W. Keirstead on be- I JUI retire and leave to others the ab- Mrs. K, E. BrightTBumlev beyond earth'y a,d- He bad no hesita-
good health^ =7lly recovered ber usual half of the Brotherhood presented Mr d,ca‘ion whkh would be a mortal blow writes: “I was groatRtiwbl^ fe, b! tlon ln statlng that MacKay’s death
hero be / ̂  her h°rae Whlle Vincent with a handsome toilet e„e .tp th® ^esciptibie rights that par- yearn, with my Wt and YhrttwL^f was caused by the wounds.
O ra"“b her brother-in-law. Dr. M. Abed with all the necessary articles 1” hoMs from the nation and to breath. I couldaot walk eighty tods with- Dr' Hay dec!ared upon cross-exam-

U' ot No- 155 Broad street. In his response to the address Mr P1® e”ential, permanent and vital in- out resting four or five times in, that short Inatlon by Mr- Hearn that his treat-
.. bridegroom is manager of one of Vincent referred to his past eoknerL ^ the nation itself." dietsneq. I got so weak and thin I only metlt of the deceased was external. The

d®par]:ments °f the Lowell Packing tion with the Brotherhood and th» », Tbe general opinion tonight is that i weighed seventy-three pound». I decided surroundings were unfavorable to 
and Provision Company, cetlent influences exerted bv if ov»r thÇ government tvitii the aid of the ^ to take some of Milhnrn's Heart and operation. However, in hlg judgment

his life. He did not expect that nt- eoldlers “"d the co-operation of the ,rTe TtUs, and after taking eight boxes an operation could not have prevented
new life would prove itself a h»d COI"mefoial bodies, will be able to tgftlaed>n*trength and weight, and now peritonitis er saved the man's life.

ssswarA'ijes ^

y 0f commerce in France with full la- SK ^ “*”*>• He was at Frank Flaunt"
—, ssramzh vmç, " between & ani » o’clock on the eran-

The convention closed tonight by a 
?rand banque, given by the Sydney 
council to the visiting state delegates 
and knights. The banquet wae a most 
brilliant affair and -was presided over 

y J. A. Gillies of the Sydney council 
There were over 150 guests, including 
a large number of the Catholic clergy 
of the diocese. The visitors leave for 
their respective homes tomorrow.

cour 
and waWITNESS STABBED.

In the course of the encounter the 
witness received wounds in the breast

stabbed

on the! as a peace- 
The prisoner had told the 

witness that he had beçn struck In the 
eye and said Petley and MacKey 
wished to ohe*e hhn from the 
and stay with the Austrian 
themeelves.

tor- sponæ of and back. MacKay had been 
fifteen times.

was

V Recent Deaths There can be no cure, aà permanent 
relief until the kidneys are stimulated. 
First get them into working order. For 
this purpose Dr. Hamilton’s Pills excel 
all other remedies; they heal and 
strengthen the kidneys

The witness then withdrew to the 
exterior of the house and 
stick to use as

2 house
woman

secured a 
a weapon in helping 

MacKay. Becoming weak with loss of 
blood, he proceeded tô 
house and

ten and old 
The girls were carried away interpreter acts.

Fadadina Liglio, an Italian, was 
called by the crown. Being incapable 
of understanding the English language 
hie evidence wa« taken through, the 
interpreter, Chris Nichols, of St. John. 
He had gone to the Austrian house 
and had seen MacKey. Petley and the 
prisoner. The witness described in de
tail the trouble tq the house and said 
Petley struck the prisoner in the face.
7f1t»Wllne*S taiter ,aw John MecKay 
at the doorstep of ti»e Cor ben > house. 
He wey lying. on the step and Liglio 
assisted iii 
house.

On cross-examination by Mr. Hearn, 
the wltnea stated he did not see Endini 
make an attempt to hit Petley. If 
Endini had stabbed him with a knife, 
before toe witness, withdrew he would 
have noticed it. Witness had 
Endini in Italy and the latter 
ways borne .a good reputation. He did 
not see a knife in Bndini’s hand.

The crown then called 
Smith, who in hie evidence declared 
that he knew the prisoner Has 
a good character.

Percy Kennedy was then called by 
the attorney general. He testified that 
he was at Minto on the evening of the 
murder and assisted MacKay to his

The last witness called was Frank 
Flament. He described the arrest of 
the prisoner. Endini had borne a good 
reputation.

At 6 o’clock the court adjourned un
til 11 o’clock tomorrow. It is probable 
that there will be three more witnesses 
for thç crown.

The spectators concur with the opin
ion expressed by your

CANADA INVITED 
TO CONFERENCE

and the men killed.
Telegraphic reports, received today-“3K I -tEF ïïsüxz. s„ r,s

other- °” Saturday tions the 
Anderson, one of Cumberland’s 

?_*** .,nd bMt known citizens, was 
—», *^”*^t..for me<Mclne for his wife 

°n Sunday he 
111 wlth Pneumonia and 

pidiy beosme unconscious. Sunday
M ^^L8m.t7.derSOn Pa888d aWay-

were ™ade for the 
^ÎÎ2: bu‘ J"1 evening Mr.

without regaining con- Tr
■dousness and not realizing that his LYNN, May 11.—A romance of sev- 

252» w“ dead. The double fun- »» y?arS’ 8utandinB’ w'hlch had its 
«ml will take place tomorrow after- n»flnnln »,Wb€n Mlss Jennie Dorothy 
«toon. Mr. Anderson was 69 years of Cole’ cashler of the Theatre Comique. 
•*e and his Wife TO. He carried on 7“ EhLa clty’ and daughter of Cant, 
an extensive lumber business for many Bufus c; Cole, of St .John, was teach-
2?"*tn<1.at one tlme was associated l A ™“,lc in thto city, and Alex- 
yth the late Hon. Judge Morse ln "d E’ Aikens, of Lowell, formerly 

* °» the large marsh lands °f Eyna’ ,came fco her as a pupil, was
owned by toe judge. Mrs. Anderson , ed this afternoon by the mar- 
ZTas ,a daughter of the late Joseph îlage, of the couPle by Rev. A. E. 
Trenholm, of Fort Lawrence. Two Barrl™an, pastor of the East Baptist
2?n*’ 2,Ve’ at home- and Hollis, at 2,hurch' at his residence. 23 Oeean 
Sheet Harbor, N. S., survive. ' Terrace. The happy couple were un

attended, and ithe pretty bride wore a 
handsome travelling gown and a pic
ture hat. Directly after the ceremony 
Mr. and Mrs. Aikens left for an exten
sive wedding tour, arid on their return 
they will make 
Bridge street, 
formerly studied
several of -the best known teachers of 
Boston, and was 
for a number 
came to her as

mr. and mrs. jos. anderson. a neighbor’s a-as no other 
mediome can do. Once the kidneys are I 
renewed by Dr. Hamilton’s Pills the 
poisons depart from the blood and all 
trace of rheumatism disappears.

summoned Dr. Hay.
Witness was then cross-examined by 

J. H. Hearn, K. C„ of Sydney, the lat
ter receiving permission to 
counsel for the prisoner through the 
courtesy of the New Brunswock bar. 
The cross-examination 
little new. Petley declared he

I’
was

act asare still 
and from all direc- 

, -rending accounts
and appeals are being received here.

were ap-
most heart NO CASE IS TOO CHRONIC TO 

YIELD. iX TO THE MARVELLOUS 
INFLUENCE OF DR. HAMILTON’S 
PILLS.

5 ; revealed but 
did not

notice a knife in the prisoner’s hand.
In answer to a query why he did not 

return to the house to aid MacKay, 
the witness stated he was unable to do 
so, as he was suffering from loss of 
blood.

I I I

Wedding Bells. }

“I spent nearly three years experi
menting with rheumatic remedies," 
writes Geo. E. Sun-burv, of Erterrying. him to his ow-nPort
land. “i had almost given up hope, 
when I tried Dr. Hamilton's Pills; 
they completely cured me. No rem
edy could be better."

COLE-AIKENS.An-

Of Thirty Occupants of Boa 
Only Ten of Then; 

Escape

■
You will never regret using Dr. .Ham

ilton’s Pills. Get a supply, today from 
your druggist, 26c. per box, or five 
boxes for. $1. By mail to any address 
if price is forwarded to N. C. Poison & 
Co., Kingston, On*., and Hartford, 
Conn., U. S. A.

known
had al-

on Norman
A~

VICTIMS MENborne

PITTSBURG, Pa., May 11.—Twenty 
persons are missing, and all of them 
are believed tom PRESENTATION MADE ON 

EVE OF HIS DEPARTIE
have been drowned 

when a gasoline launch sank in the 
middle of the Ohio River near Shoen- 
ville, four miles below Pittsburg, to
day. Of the thirty occupants of the 
■boat only ten are known to

anorooE w. forest.

Forrest. ex-M. P. P„ after 86 W’ 
wonths Illness, at toe age of 72. 
Forrest has been a prominent figure 
th the county. He served, in the munt-
of^rhi^h tW° terms’ for one term 
tion ro T* ®,eCted by acclama- 

b« was a nominee of the
A^emrnt 7 . arty for the House of 
Assembly, but was defeated by 125
vwtes. in 1890 he and the late William 
Oxfey defeated T. R. Black and R L 
f‘aCkh,„H® Wa/,^n nominated’ to 
»^,bi > defeated. He was sup
erintendent of the Maritime Experl-
TT®”181 FaTm Nappan for three 
years, and waa land arbitrator on thç 
„ C’, ,R’ aRtlway during Its construc
tion to the early seventies. For sev
eral years he was a captain In the 
Nova Scotia militia. Deceased was a 

-.. •on of Isaac Forrest and Lucy Cooke 
He married Bucy, daughter of Jona- 
rHAn Pipes, of Amherst Point

J* H!nXTW- L. Pipes, Attorney 
Genesai of Nova Scotia. There are 
two daughters, Carrie, at home, and 
BUa, a trained nurse to New York, and 
two sons, Chdries W. and Edwin, He 

a ™ember of the Baptist church 
•nd a large circle of friends by 
wimhb he was much esteemed

exam-
the
ai-

their home 
Lowell, The 

vocal

at 166 
bride 

music with

haveseveral
escaped.
"All of the victims were men and were 

employes of the Pressed Steel Car 
Company at the McKee's Rock plant. 
They had worked overtime until eight 
o’clock and left the works to cross the 
river in the launch about fifteen min
utes later. The boat is said to have 
been intended for not over twenty per
sons, but that alt the men wanted to 
«et across the river on the first trip 
and thirty of them crowded in. As the 
•men started out in the boat one of 
them is said to have remarked that 
it* seemed to him to be 
and he feared it was not safe to at
tempt the trip. Albert Graham, the 
Pilot and one of those who is missing, 

I ie reported to have replied that it 
safe enough all right, as he had twen- 

last night. 
No more was said about the load, but 
when the craft reached the middle of 
the stream, where the water is per
haps twenty feet deep, it suddenly
■n*.
- There was no explosion, no leak was 
•Prong; the boat simply sartk beneath 
the weight it had been bearing 
went to the bottom. As it sank the 
vortex took many of the men down 
with It. Others attempted to swim 
•shore - but were chilled by the cold 
water and became exhausted before 
reaching the shore.

Mr.

correspondent 
that the prisoner is a rather good look
ing chap. Judged by his appearance 
ha would not be taken as the perpetrat
or of the terrible deed for which he is 
standing trial.

Tbe prisoner is between thirty-five 
and forty years of age. He has been 
confined 
and his 6.the jail since November, 

shows traces of his long 
confinement. Endini speaks very little
English and occupies his time reading 
Italian papers which he has received 
frena friends. He has been visited by „ 
th* Rev, C. P. Car let on of Petersville 
and also by friends in the vicinity. 
The Rev. Father O’Reilly of St. John 
who is fluent to the Italian language, 
pays regular visits to the prisoner and 
has presented him with a Catholic 
prayer book, which Endini reads quite 
frequently. He also occupies his time 
to making paper flowers.

At the morning session the oath was 
administered to the grand jurors and 
Justice McLeod delivered hie address.
At LM p. m. a true bill was returned 
against toe prisoner.

overcrowded

( was

tirtseven persons aboarda n
and sis-

;r.■ml abilities. H. ... „
Bpeakf ’ «specially in debating 

political questions. The funeral will 
take place Thursday afternoon, at 2

m -- and
[M
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t.EVENSEW TRIAL TO 
BE ASKED FOR

*

BOÏ ACHIEVES WORLD'S GREATEST INVENTION | BY
HE SETS OFF EXPL0SIV6 WLES aIbIIm

is

GROSSING OIL i
I

f>

«118 Perfects 
Engine of War Scientists 
Han Been Seeking for Years 
as “Greatest Blessing to 
Mankind”—His New Ei- 
Wosln 40 Times Mere Ter- 
rllle Than Dynamite

raham Adds Se- 
veral

CaT n Cash 
PRIZES

«Iury Not Perfectly 
Guarded

WXmmMÊM

ir .,mSPEED OF TRAINS

en Miles an Hour at Danger
ous

VERDICT A SURPRISE
Crossings—Western m

Land Grants As we announced last week, we offer $500.00 cash in prizes. First, 
a prize of $300.00 to the Farmer or Stock Breeder who will send in the 
best suggestion for a name for our new Farm Weekly ; then, as a con
solation, 20 cash prizes of $5.00 each, and 50 cash prizes of $2.00 
each to the 20 and 50 persons sending in the next best suggestions, 
making seventy-one prizes in all.

-Slayer of Annis Liable to 
Prison Term of From 

i to 20 Years

' ;',v

ml <1 OTTAWA, May 11.—Hon. George p 
Iraham’s bill to amend the railway 
let With respect to the protection of 
evel crossings occupied the time of 
he commons during the greater part 
If today's session. To the* original bill 
iroviding for the setting aside of 
200,000 per year for five years to be 
■dministered by the railway commis
ion for the elimination of level

* i IEVANSVILLE, Ind., May u. — A 
FLUSHING, N. Y., May 11.—Captain lanky, sweatered schoolboy has ach lev

ator C. Hains, Jr., U. S. A., tonight ed what Tesla, Marconi and other wiz-
faces à prison term of from one to \ àrds of the wireless have been months
t wenty years. He was convicted late i vainly laboring for—the invention of
today of manslaughter in the first de- j which scientists long ago agreed would
tree for killing William E. Annis at j be the greatest blessing to mankind 
the Bayslde Yacht Club last August. He is Charley Williams, 18-year-Old 

Quickly following the army officer’s Evansville lad. 
cohviction, his counsel announced that By pressing the key of a wireless in- 
tbey would produce affidavit to show «tournent rigged up in his mother’s 
that the jury had not been properly woodshed the other night, he caused
-guarded during the trial, and upon an explosion to occur three miles away,
this allegation will urge that a new 14 shook every building in the city 
tral be granted. These affidavits will That’s what the boy has accomplish-
be submitted on Monday, at the time e<l- He is an engine of war that will 
set for passing of- sentence. There kill war. The United States govefn-
wiU, of course, be toe usual motions to ment is negotiating for, It.
set aside the verdict as against the | Charley Williams hasn’t- stopped at 
weight of evidence and contrary to inventing the apparatus which sets’ off
lan. but the unguarded jury feature the explosive. He has discovered the Williams, a yduth of quiet, retiring
is the only departure from the stereo- : explosive itself. ' He calls it "William- manners, robust, large for his age, with
type proceedings for a new trial. site” and declares it to be forty times * light hair and blue eyes that regard T. _ . „ . , „ „

Daniel O.Retlly, counsel for the de- as powerful as dynamite. j one ,n a mildly Inquiring way, didn’t h, * t t ’
. fensc, said: Three ounces of it was enough to seem to think that he had done any- ,,T, 1, ’ , . T ,m ‘

•There was no evidence in this case «care this city out of a year’s growth. thlnf extraordinary when a corres- for Èome titroche continued “"EubI 
to warrant a verdict of manslaughter. A pound, experts say, would have raz- P°odent visited him in his \S)odshed have onIv b ’ ,,sln , . ’ .
It Should either have been murder in 1 ed every building within a mile of the laboratory. tits oS^f the made was rl^

the first degree or acquittal on the tree top in which he set up the three- “Why, yes, the experiment was sue- in out parlor I âeibff A: littW ri-nYo-
grounds of insanity. The jurors were °unc® bottle for his test. cessful," he said carelessly. “I knew it sion by wireless' acrosS the room
permitted to roam about the county And the b°y this terrible inven- would be. You see I've been studying When I work with large quantities of 
in an automobile and go right to the tlon of hi* perfected. He can direct his it a long time and I knew just how it the stuff I always do it out in the
verge of the scene of the homicide, I broblngnagian blast wherever he wants would ’act.’’ country far a Way from anybody”

(^L?6tinSt thC lawl w.e 1 £ .3 3man 3d 3en 1 . .T»ung studying The Star correspondent wanted to
— —and electricity for know what would have happened if a

,his filn?8y wooden shed farmer had wandered into the charge
working with of “Williamerite” in that tree top.

toescT3cedaneerOU8 SUbEtanCe kn°'vn “Wouldn’t -have hurt him if he’d

been stendingMinder the tree when it 
went off," young Williams replied. 
“Might have scared 'him to death, but 
It wouldn’t have hurt him. You

IThe Judges will be :
Mr. Wm. Rennie, the well-known Seedsman, and author of “ Successful Farming.** 
Mr. Thomas Graham, of Graham Bros., Claremont, well-known Horse Breeders. 
Mr. J. H. S. Johnstone, editor ok the paper.

ill"Sj
,, cross-

gs, Mr. Graham added the following 
nendtoents: “To bring railway com- 

lanies, incorporated outside of Can- 
da, under Canadian law 
heir lines in Canada.’’
“To incorporate the Senate Railway 
rossing Bill, which was framed upon 
le basis of Mr. Lancaster’s measure:’’ 
Mr. Graham explained that

1J !<

-jrespecting
v DESCRIPTION OF PUBLICATION

The new publication will be a large illustrated weekly. The subscription 
price will be only $1.00 per year, though it will be made the best farm journal in 
Canada.

W MM
w. At any

•ossing where life has been lost, the 
>eed of trains will not be allowed to 
cceed ten miles an hour until thb 
ossing has been protected. When 
e board of railway commissioners 
is given orders for the protection of 
crossing, the speed there wilt not be 
lowed to exceed ten miles until the 
ossing is protected, 
rhe bill was discussed in committee 
l the afternoon and finally 
ts reported and the bill 
er for final duscussion

It will be edited by Mr. J. H. S. Johnstone, for ten years Associate Editor of 
“ The Breeder’s Gazette,” Chicago, which is well known as the best Stock 
Journal in the world. He is also the author of,“ The Horse Book,” which is the 
recognized authority on horsecraft.

It will publish reliable and original information on all subjects of interest to 
Farmers and Stockbreeders all over Canada.

It will cover thoroughly all departments of Stock Breeding and Raising, 
Grain Cultivation, Poultry, Orcharding, Horticulture and Gardening, Soil 
Development, etc. *

It will publish accurate weekly reports and statistics of all the leading grain 
and live stock markets. It will have its own special crop and stock reportipg 
service. It will publish special reports of all important Fairs, Exhibitions, Live 
Stock Shows and Conventions.

It will publish free to its subscribers plans of economical and sanitary homes, 
barns, outbuildings’, etc., specializing on concrete construction.

It will have a correspondence department, giving- the most reliable inform
ation on all subjects of interest to its readers, replies being written by the best 
recognized experts in the different departments.

1
m
if

CHARLEY WILLIAMS, 18

his clenched fist, “ahd wreck a moun
tainside with it.

a;

- j

progress 
was toft 

at a. laterte.
“he house then went Into committee 
supply on Interior Department esti- 
tes. Hon. Frank Oliver in reply to 
• Monk «aid he thought the govem- 
nt had done all that could be rea- 
‘ttbly expected in the matter of giv- 
' land grants in the west to veterans 
others for whom special claims had 
:n urged. He believed that the 
tnts to the South African Veterans 
►uld be the last.
n reply to a suggestion from Mr. 
>sby that the government should 
aider the claims of men who garl- 
ted Halifax when imperial troops of 
garrison went to South Africa, Mr. 

ver said he thought a distinction 
>uld be drawn between these men 
l the volunteers who took part in 

South African campaign. How- 
f, the -matter would receive 
iration.-

I
Lverge of the scene

which is clearly against the lawl We j ltB force to go. _ ______
will have affidavits to prove that such I standing under that tree the other high explosives
is the case, and also that the jurors i n,S*t> not a hair on hih head would ____ _ ___ _________
were permitted to leave the jurlsdic- I have been displaced,’’ young Williams laboratory he has been

' said. "I had the charge fixed so that 
all its force was upward.”

The examined the tree for proof. Its 
tops had been sliced off as with 
knife, but beneath not a leaf was dis-

1tion of toe county and have been on 
government property at Fort Totten, 
all of which will be urged for a ground 
for setting aside the verdict.”

The conviction of Hains came as a 
The jury was out

CONDITIONS V ■* ■ - StF

leNt°EnL^Ebr„dS KnP„?„f ciAp?„K,?NmJ.?dB I
I n this way all Who submit suggestions will enjoy equal H 
chances to win the money. Subscribers in Nova Scotia ™ 
and British Columbia will have exactly the same advan
tages as those in Ontario—no more, no less.

This is absolutely the only advertisement that will 
appear. So cut out the coupon and send in with your 
suggestion for a name.

We want agents to take subscriptions. Address

the courier press, limited.
Box 158. TORONTO

:s “I wouldn’t make it a life work,” he 
a declared. “I'd kill myself in a year’s 

. . . _ , . . , time.” He was thoughtful for a time,
turbed Below not a living thing was i "But I like it,” he went on enthusias- 
harmed, but the ground for a radius of tically. “Think of it,” he said earnest- 
half a mile was strewn with dead \ ly, "to be able to take a piece of stuff 
sparrows. I no bigger than that,”

This generous prize offer is entirely free to sub
scribers, Every prize winner must be a Farmer, 
Stock Breeder, Horticulturist, Fruit Grower, or in 
Some way actually interested in Agriculture.

i :
?!see,

it’s easy to direct a blast—make it go 
any way you want—if you know a JU- 
tie about it.” It seemed extremely slm- 

and he held up pie to this remarkable boy.

general surprise, 
less than three hours. It had. been ex
pected that the jurors would deliber
ate much longer and that a verdict of 
acquittal on the ground of insanity 
or a disagreement would result.

No one was more surprised than Dis
trict Attorney Dewitt, who had said 
all he could hope for was a disagree
ment. ' •

■4
Send $ 1,00, for which the paper will be sent you 

for ONE YEAR, and with your $1.00 send your 
suggestion for the name of the new publication. 
Use the Coupon.

Every Coupon with a suggested name must be 
mailed on or before May 22nd, 1909, to be eligible to 
win a prize. The person who FIRST SUGGESTS the 
name adopted will win the prize, and priority of sug-

! ifci I
j ©. i i

OFFICIAL SEAL ON 
POLICE DOGS’ USE

MOTHER DIVES, SAVES ONE OF THE LARGEST 
HER DROWNING CHILD IN HISTORf OF COUNTY

icon-4

I in question. eH saw John Endini, 
b said to him that he had stabbed 
pKay, and Petley with a knife and 
a the former would probably die. 
me witness also swore that the prj- 
br had Informed him that John 
cKay had said, “I have no rum for 
Italian -u—. They are no good; go
------.” The prisoner also stated to

witnes that he had rented the 
ke and wanted MacKay to leetire 
I The deceased refused to leave, but 
Ired to chase the prisoner -from the 
Ise. The police arrested Ehdinl at 
fnk Fiament’s in the presence of the 
ness.

IUnlike the scenes attending the trial 
of Thornton Hains, the defendant,’s 
brother, who was acquitted of 
plicity in toe same crime, there 
no demonstration when the verdict was 
rendered.

Captaip Hains stood up and faced the 
jury, wjtb his . shoulders thrown back 
in military fashion, while Foreman 
Sunderling recited the verdict. As he 
heard the decision Hains’ 
white as chalk. He stood motionless 
for a few moments, staring at the Jury, 
then one of his lawyers touched him 
and he sat down. A few moments 
later, apparently little affected by the 
verdict, Hains walked from the court 
room with a steady stride 
taken back to the Queens county jail.

In striking contrast to the demeanor 
of the prisoner was the grief of his 
aged father, General Peter C. Hains, 

-and his brother, Major John Power 
Hains. For a moment they sat as if 
dazed, then both broke down and wept. 
The captain’s aged mother had 
turned to New York early in the af
ternoon.

«5*» ;
mcom-

was

L
President Fallieres Witnesses 

Demonstration of Canine 
Intelligence

Little Boy Falls Off Raft and Fnneral of Colonel ‘ Ray At- 

Woman Bravely Res
cues Him

Washington Swindler 
is a Lunatic,

LIGHT BUSINESS 
THE ONLY FAULT

tended jby (Jitizens in All V

Walks of Lifeface was as

RAMBOUILLET, May 11.—The ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. S„ May 11. 
—The funeral of the Hon. W. Hallet

, , . , Hay, M. L. C., which took place from
seal of official approval today when brothers and sisters In the yard of his late home yesterday afternoon

pus mmmfor this work. could not swim, and the. current sermon, which was preached by the
The display took place in the verdant whirled him out into midstream. latter, was eloquent and forceful Mr

Gros de lo Lasterle de Marie Antoin- The brothers and sisters sent up McNeil spoke of the personality of the 
ejte. It was evident all during the yells which attracted the attention of deceased, bis kindness to the Metho- 
trials of the dogs presented by the Mrs. Kraft, and she plunged into the dist church and the great Influence 
Club du Chien de Police that there was water, swimming toward the spot for good that he extended over the 
nothing of the music hall freak tricks where Clifford had last been seen. whole community “As a ir ember of
about them. The display was a genu- She dived in the hope of reaching our church we lose a kind and 
ine exhibition of canine Intelligence de- him, but while she was under the thoughtful friend, and as a public man 
veloped to the requirements of effee- water the child rose to the surface Nova Scotia loses a citizen of sterling 
tive police collaboration. and sank for the seconfl time. Final- duality."

President Fallieres arrived accom- ly Mrs. Kraft dived and succeeded in The choir of the Methodist church at 
panied by M. Ruau, minister of agri- grasping the boy’s clothing as he was Annapolis Royal 
culture. He wore a black frock coat sinking, 
and a democratic bowler hat, while

em
ployment of dogs as an adjunct to tlje 
French police authorities received the Clifford Kraft was playing with his

BELLEVILLE, N. J., May 11.—As
n cross-examination by Mr. Hearn, 
Vinoe declared that he 
inted with the prisoner for 
iths and regarded him as a peace- 
man. The prisoner had told the 

ness that he had been struck in tftt 
and said

i
was ac- and was Losses Through John C. Davis May Reach 

a Half a Million—Sits in Cell With 
Bible and Hjmn Book and Appears 
Perfectly Happy

two

Pulp and Paper 
Makers Meet

.-y
Petley and MaoKay) 

led to chase htm from the house 
stay with the Austrian 

nee Ives.
INTBRPRBTBR acts. 

adadina

woman
tre-

63 delegates presentHiglio, an Italian, wae 
ad by the crown. Being Incapable 
nderstanding the English language, 
evidence was taken through, the 
rpreter, Chris Nichols, of St. John, 
had gone to the

_ r ^General Hains, however, 
quickly communicated the verdict to 
her over the telephone.

-

ever-
Manufacturers and Employee? 

Now Working on a Satis
factory Basis

WASHINGTON, May II.—Further in- might be of benefit to them if any as- 
vestigation into the affairs of John C. sets of the association were discover

ed. DaVis dismissed ’ his questioners 
with this remark:

Austrian house 
had seen MacKey, Petley «fed the 

oner. The witness described in do
th® trouble iti the house and said 
ey struck the prisoner in the face, 
witness later saw John MaoKay 

he doorstep of tips Cor bénis house. 
™ay lying on the step and Liglio 
3ted in carrying, him to his owa

Davis and Martin T, Davis shows that

•• 1 V-
"tri-i.;.-

was present and sang 
“Nearer, My God, to Thee” and "Abide 

By this time the woman was ex- With Me.”

the operations of John were upon a I“What’s the use of bothering about 
business when I am so happy in the 
Lord?”

■ j larger scale than when the district at- 
I torney’s office estimated on Saturday 
i that the amount obtained by him was 
; in the neighborhood of 8200,000. The 

two brothers are prisoners at the First the following statement regarding the 
precinct station house. Both seem un
concerned. John has a hymn book and 
a Bible which he asked for when ar
rested. Martin says that as far as he attorney’s office Friday through a cora
ls concerned his arrest is a mistake plaint on the part of Miss Nellie Mc

Keown, who by the fraudulent schemes

)
the rustic charater of the Uttle fete hausted, but-holding her boy up by one and was conducted by the Annapolis 
was acentuated by common or garden arm she turned on her back and float- 
benches, on which M. Fallieres and the ed. William Decker, a neighbor, res- 
other members of the presidentail party cued hep 
sat in a pavillion Improved for the oc
casion.

1

Royal lodge, A. F. and A. M., of which 
the deceased was a member, assisted 
by the Bear

PORTLAND, Me., May 11.—A' three 
days’ biennial convention of thé Inter
national brotherhood of pulp, sulphite 
and paper mill workers began’ hère to
day. There are 63 delegates present 
from Canada and the United States. 
There are committee meetings and ré
ports today.

President John H. Malin of Auburn, 
N. Y„ said that the brothérhod had no 
grievances to discus and that at pres
ent the manufacturers and employes 
were working on a very satisfactory 
basis. The only fault was light busi
ness.

The local central labor .union will en
tertain the delegates at a big smoker 
tomorrow night.

The district attorney’s office gave out

/BJver lodge. At the grave 
Mrs Kraft was revived with seme the impressive" Masonic service was 

trouble, and more thaw an hour’s work read. The pallbearers were Charles 
Others present were Duchesse was necessary before the boy was re- McCormick,' Capt. Spurr Capt Potter 

D’Uzes, Prince Radolin, the German suscitated. j and Judge Owen
ambassador, and Princess Radolin; Tire government of Nova Scotia
Comte de Cagneux, Comte Clary, ^________________ ; represented by the Hon. Monson
Baron Henri de Rothschild, M. Repine. I Qoudge, president of the legislative
prefect of police; Mr. and Mrs. West- •• council, a warm personal friend of

K=*■» Bloated StomachSfS”--
Ten dogs took part in the Jemonstra- _ #

tion, and all showed marvellous Intel- , IllniflfPîf|AM
llgence In the offen difficult tasks ask- J.11 vli^ V J i ll Ml
ed of them. Due, a famous groenen
dael, trained by two policemen, Moel- 

I 1er and Boulogne, was specially re
markable for obedience, and there was

men:
“The criminal operations of John C. 

Davis came to the notice of the district
-p cross-examination by Mr. Hearn. 

Iwitnea stated he did not see Endini 
le an attempt to hit Petley. If 
fni had stabbed him with a knife, 
re the witness, withdrew he would 
f n®t<ced it. Witness had known 
Ini in Italy and the latter had al- 
P borne a good reputation. He did 
»e a knife in Endini’s band.
F crown then called on Norman 
F- who in his evidence declare* 
[he knew the prisoner Mas borne 
bd character.
Icy Kennedy was then called by 
Ittorney general. He testified that 
las at Mlnto on the evening of the 
1er and assisted MacKay to his

■■

Of Thirty Occupants of Boat 
Only Ten of Then: 

Escape

was and he has no fear of the outcotne.
“Shareholders” of the Potomac Loan on the part of Davis had been swindled 

and Building Association, through out of $2,000. 
which the district attorney's office and 
the police claim the brothers operated, 
are coming to the front every hour. It

T“e con“ now develops that the brothers obtain- individual residents of both Washing- 
course of citizens from all over the ed $50,000 from residents of ^Alexandria, ton and Alexandria which shows that 

I province, who gathered to pay their j Va., including $4,000 from Chief of a systematic method of visionary busl- 
a respects to ttie deceased, was j police Goods and similar amounts from ness operations which John C.^Davis, 

I v^ry arf," cortege one i several of his relatives. Seventy cents at times conducted individually and at
No MvRDS of Instant Relief and « exceptional length, rhe floral offer- : ^ the sum total assets which *he po- other times in connection with his

n*s 'vere .numerous and beautiful and ,,ee have located, and this was found brother, Martin T. Davis, has swindled 
included one from the government bf 
Nova Scotia and the Annapolis Royal 
Indus. -,

I
:

"Since the announcement of Miss 
McKeown’s claim thig office has been 
flooded with complaints from many I

VICTIMS MEN 1
PITTSBURG, Pa., May 11.—Twenty 

Persons are missing, and all of them 
are believed to

m
have been drowned

when a gasoline launch sank in the „ „
middle of the Ohio River near Shoen- Seneral aPProval when M Fallieres
ville, four miles below Pittsburg to- Presented to the pair at the end of the
day.. Of the thirty occupants of the dl«PIay »'1,lver K»t medal given by the
boat only ten are known to have committee of the dub du Ch'en fie It’» not a difficult matter to dlag-
escaped Police. nose a real case of indigestion, usual-

All of the victims were men and were Prlnce- 1 German sheepdog, was also ly there is a feeling of weight in toe 
employes of the Pressed Steel Par s favorite. Max 2nd and others were chest, the throat seems full and tight,
comnanv at the McKee’s Rrwir no less perfect, and vindicated their ! the stomach feels uncomfortable, head |
They had worked overtime until right t,tle of pollce alds’ t0 be lmPlicit"'r ’’e- j is apt to ache, bréeath is bad, appetite
O’clock and left the works to cross the 1,ed upon ln detendlng their master poor.
river In the launch about fifteen min- against an ApacbeJDr chasing and cap- NBRVILINE is the cure, it’s the j 
Utes later. The boat Is said to have turln« other malefactors. only remedy toat strengthens weak ,
been intended for not over twenty per- • . -------- stomacN overcomes digestive disorders \

soris, but that alt the men wanted to PCII ESTATE DEALER tcfr^eT’nT.tnlfl di ! OTTAWA, May 11.—It is expectederet across the river on the first trip UtRL CUlAIC HLL For two years lsutrered untold dis- that the National Editorial Association
and thirty of them crowded in. As the nMlUlTTCn ClliniliF j P Huxlev nf Greit of -the United States will hold its

men started out in the boat one of COMMITTED SUICIDE BarrinJton “AHer NBRVILINE ”Ual meetlng in Vancouver this year,them is said to have remarked that Barrington. Alter NBRVILINE some time in July, probably about the
u seemed to him to be overcrowded . ~ , ,, 1 experienced a . 18th or 20th. The immigration depart-
and he feared It was not safe to at- ul. n.,(h i. ii. p,.t Intiraeft Nausea my uukesj ment has invited officers of the asso-
t' tnpt the trip. Albert Graham, the BêilSYBD HIS Dîîill III tllB -BBSl HlUrtSIS stomach was sour, I elation to meet in Canada this
Phot and one of those who is missing, , t Mnf be'^bed ff®’ fo°d f®r* DT-pEPSIA. and Vancouver has been suggested as

l ,s reported to have replied that it wae Of HlS rBIBllY—M0IIY6 HOI mented. My head a.hed  ̂ the place which from scenic and other
6r,fp enough' all right, as he had twen- „ continually and I ran down in flesh, standpoints would prove the most <ie-
fy seven persons aboard last night. KllOWfl. looked pale and sickly. I Used Nerv- girable place of meeting for visiting

more was said about the load, but  ---- 11Ine r"®a,1f a"d, wa8^belped at newspapermen. It Is probable that the
lyben the craft reached the middle of INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., May 12— onfe’ 1 ”<>uldn t think of being with- Invitation will be accepted. If the
tot stream, where the water is per- Campbell J. Cobb, of the firm of C. B. 3 .Nej\V "e no.w’ “ ? usfful a meeting Is held in Vancouver it will
baps twenty feet deep, it suddenly gayles and- Company, real estate deal- hundred aliments. Not only will It be the first time in the history of the
sank. er3 committed suicide at the Denison cure the stomach of its ills but for assocatlon that Its annual meeting has

There was no explosion, no leak was Hotel last night by «tabbing and shoot- heaijjphe biliousness flatulencb, cramps, been held outside of the United States,
spuing; the boat simply saitk beneath ing himself A note to hi* wife reads: ; «‘Ç- I have found it simply wonder- The delegates to the meeting will
toe weight it had been bearing and “Dear Gene, the disaster is worse than j tol. (     probably number between four and five
"ent to the bottom. As It sank the you think. Cannot possible get out of ' Every home should have NERVIL- hundred. The publicity given to Brit-
ynrtnx took ma% of the men down trouble. Think this best for you and- ; INE on hand. It’s a hea th-saver and ish Columbia^ and, In fact to all of
With it others attempted to swim the baby” | makes smaller doctor bills. Insist on western Canada, by such a gathering
«Shore but were chilled by the cold Nothing Of the “disaster" has been ' NBRVILINE only and beware of the will be of the utmost value in attract-

i "toter and became exhausted betore learned by the polk*. Cobb was a so- eubstitutor. Large 26c. bottles at all Ing American investment ahd Immi-
I teaching the shore. cletv man, dealers, gration.

Certain Cure to Compare 
With “NERVILINÊ” MARKET NEARLY AT 

TOP NOTCH AT CLOSE
in the pockets of John Davis. He in- a great number of persons out of thou- 
formed the police that he did not drink sands of dollars. It appears that the

two men operated together through the
last witness called was Frank 

ent. He described the arrest of 
risoner. Endini had borne a good 
ation.
6 o’clock the court adjourned 
o’clock tomorrow. It is probable 

there will be three more witnesses 
hç crown. ,
1 spectators concur with the opfh- 
-xpressed by your correspondent 
the prisoner is a rather good look- 
shap. Judged by his appearance 
>uld not be taken as the perpetrat- 
the terrible deed for which he fa 

ing trial.
prisoner is between thtrty-flv# 

’orty years of age. He has been 
led ,Jn the Jail since November,
Us face shows traces of his Ion* 
ement. Endini speaks very little 
to and occupies bis time reading 
fi papers which he has received 
friends. He has been visited W U 
ev. c. P. Carteton of Peterwvtite 
iso by friends in the vkdsttr- 
f*v. Father O'Reilly of «t. Jeton, 
s fluent in the Italian language; 
legular visits to the prisoner 
resented him with a CathoHc 
f book, which Endini reads quite 
ntly. He also occupies his tinte 
l»lng paper flowers, 
he morning session the oath was 
stered to the grand jurera and

nor smoke.
From reliable sources the police learn- Potomac Building and • Loan Associa- 

ed today that John C. Davis was in tion, an object of their creation, evid- 
simiiar trouble in Wilmington, N. C., ently conceived -and run merely as an 
about nine years ago and succeeded in Instrumentality for their operations, 
getting away with something like $50,-
000. He served seven /ears in the cured from . a woman. From indica- 
State Asylum for the Insane at Raleigh tions it would appear that no less than 
ard was discharged cured. He ap- $100,000 has been procured by the 
pears to possess a religious mania and fraudulent operations of the Davis 
one of the peculiar actions which led brothers. In fact, the amouqt they 
to his being adjudged insane in North obtained may run far above this fig- j more than one cent ln the price of 
Carolina was the presentation to a ure. Their swindling operations have ! wheat on the Board of Trade today, 
small church of a set of imported been running on for years. Apparently The market closed at almost the top 
chimes costing $19,000. Tl^e church was the victims have been lulled into con- at net of 11-8 to 2 6-8 to 3-4. compared 
not large enough to accommodate the ildence in the main by reason of pay- with yesterday’s final quotations, 
chimes. It is said that nearly all the ments to them, supposedly as interest Corn, oats and provisions also closed 
money obtained by Davis in his North on their Investments. strong.
Carolina operations was given by him “The work of the district attorney Cattle — Receipts, 2,000; market
to churches and religious bodies. So far has been directed toward secur- .steady. Steers, 6.25 to 7.20.

The larger percentag o of the victims ing the apprehension and arrest of the Hogs — Receipts, 12,000; market, 
of John Davis were women. Many of : Davises and assuring their presence steady. Choice heavy shipping, 7.30 to 
them were in the government service, before the court to answer to the 7.40; butchers, 7.30 to 7.36.
John Davis is a member of the Metro- charges against them and also to se- | Sheep — Receipts estimated, 10,000; 
politan Methodist Episcopal church in Curing by search warrants a recovery - market, steady. Sheep, 3.75 to 6.86; 
Washington and taught a Sunday of money that may be the proceeds of lambs, 6.50 to $.'50; yearlings, 6.50 to 
school class there. He is said to have their crimes,and the evidence to prove 7.as.
had many clients among the women Of : the crime. > j Wheat—May, 1.271-2; July, 1.14 3-8;
the congregation. The Metropolitan' "It has been manifestly impossible Sept., 1.061-2 to 5-8; Dec., 1.05 3-8 to 
was the church of Presidents Grant j to learn as yet the details concerning 1-2. »

the individual cases-which have been . Corn—May, 72 3-8; July, 68 1-8 to 69;, 
John Davis in his cell at the First reported. The Investigation will be Sept., 671-2; Dec., 581-2.

Oats — May, 58 3-4; July, 61 3-4; Sept. 
441-8 to 1-4; Dec., 44 3-4 to 7-8.

Mess pork—May, 1$.05; July, 18.171-2; 
Sept., 18.16.

Lard - May, 10.45; July, 10.50 to 
10.52 1-2.

WILL GATHER -jun-

"In one case alone $18,000 was pro-

\
CHICAGO, 111,, May 11.—Damage re

ports from Kansas and Nebraska were 
partly responsible for an advance of

V
■m

ir■an
ti:

myear,

II \ !

f .
.

2 f

and McKinley.

precinct station this afternoo^ was pushed as rapidly as possilble toward 
either idiotical insane or an excellent this end. Indictments will be returned 
Imitator of a man mentally deficient, to the court at an early date."
Efforts were made by some of his at- The brothers will have a preliminary 
lejted victims to have him discuss the hearing in the police court tomorrow 
case. They wanted information wh^ch ( morning. . .

:
McLeod delivered his adehrew, 
P- as- a true bâti wae returned
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COUPON 3 4 67-

Conrier Prest, Limited, [Publishers of “Canadien 
Courier ”), Box 158, Toronto

Enclosed find $1.60 for my subscription to your new weekly 
farm paper for one year.

Name..
Address............

Province......................................................................

My suggestion for a name for the new paper is.............. /,

This coupon must bo mailed on or before May 22nd, 1909
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lies in Dangerous F 

sition One Mile Ofi 

St. John’s, Nfld.

Hundreds ofPassengt 

on Board —Peril 

Imminent

Steamer May be Drivi 

Ashore and Become 

Total Wreck

Hazardous Ice Trip f< 

Passengers-Rescue 

Steamer Caught

ST. JOHNS, N. F., May 19.—T 
Allan line steamer Mongolian, bou 
frofn Glasgow and Liverpool for i 
Johns, N. F., Halifax, N. S„ and Phil 
delphia, with hundreds of 
on hoard, was caught in a dangero 
Ice jam one mile off this harbor la 
today, and tonight was in a hazardoi 
position. It is feared that if the wit 
increases before daylight the Mongo 
ian will be driven ashore 
come a total wreck. Should such i 
accident occur, it is thought that t 
passengers can escape by walking ov 
the densely packed ice floe.

passeng

and will b

Prospère Caught ^

Just returned from the ice-pack 
waters of Belleisle Strait, where s 
had been abandoned by her 
later rescued, the 
Prospero also lies wedged In the i< 
between the Mongolian and the shon 
The Prospero had been dispatched b 
tlie agents of the Allan line here t 
attempt to reach the Mongolian 
take on board

crew ai
coastal steam

an
the passengers an| 

mails. The little steamer had -but jus] 
Pftssed the harbor mouth when the ic 
barrier became impregnable and fur 
ther passage was arrested. There sh 
kept company during the night witj 
tlie greater steamer Mongolian, whic] 
was equally helpless in the unrelena 
ing grip of the surrounding Ice.

‘The Mongolian left Glasgow u.. la] 
6 and Liverpool a few days later witj 
nearly 500 passengers for this porj 
Halifax and Philadelphia. She ma 
tile first of the great fields of ice yesj 
térday, but up to this morning he 
progress was fairly steady.

With the approach to shore the Monj 
golian met more strenuous resistenc] 
when the narrow harbor of St. John!
was sighted, the great steamer force! 
Its way through the ice floes until 1 
position about a mile off the harbo 
opening had been gained. There sh 
stopped, the power of the engines and 
the stout hull unable longer to sue 
ceesfully cope with the great irregulai 
stretches of ice. The steamer’s effort 
tô run the blockade are believed tq 
have left her in a condition at leas 
somewhat strained, but the fishermen 
who managed to reach her side ovej 
the closely packed floes could discern 
no appreciable damage. Tonight thq 
combined action of wind and tide 
strengthened the grip of the floes, anq 
the Mongolian was completely sur-j 
founded, unable to advance or recede]

dazed Wistfully

Y Although assured that they were in 
Ho immediate danger the passengers 
on board the Mongolian crowded the 
decks and gaxed wistfully at the har
bor lights.

There the two great, frowning sides 
ef the solid cliff appeared as sentinels 
fo the harbor wherein rested the pas
sengers’ safety. Soon some of the| 
ânxious eyes discerned a little steam
er which was headed to them. The of
ficers of the Mongolian explained that 
it was the coastal steamer ProeperoJ 
which had been sent out by the agents! 
of the line to take off passengers and 
plaits ,and the hopes of the passen
gers grew, only to be dashed again as 
the Prospero came to a stop just at! 
the .mouth of the harbor, where the 
onrush of the tide had packed the 
varied shaped cakes in a conglomerate 
tn&ss, impossible of penetration. There 
the little steamer lay during the night 
With her lights set, an ever-present re
minder of the stiuation in which both 
Steamers were held in common.

The hardy flsher-folk, undaunted bv 
the fate of the two steamers, traversed 
the ice floes tonight and reached the 
aide of the Mongolian where they held 
converse with officers and pasengers, 
the latter envying,them their adapta-! 
billty to the treacherous and shaking! 
Ice. With the thought before them 
that it might be only a few hours be
fore they would be forced to find their 
way to shore over the same insecure 
Path, the passengers followed closely 
the little, movements of the fishermen 
as they passed from cake to cake and 
successfully reached the harbor mouth 
All imagined that should they have re
course to that 
Would be an experience such sus would 
Probably never "be equalled during their

means of escape it

»
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LOCAL MATTERS OF INTEREST.'

flCASTORIAs
/rr

I quire into the case and tfce prisoner'll 
conduct, c.te. He will report on'the

H dUrihn^„dr™ken «»*** tn Mrs’ I by the Intercolonial to Quebec ^n c^n
hOUSe' „W,hlte street’ ! ncctlor with his office duties, 

fcaturday night, was resting comfort- !
ably, and despite the fact that the ! 
woman lost a great amount uf blood 
from an ugly gash on the side of the 
head, no dangerous results are antici
pated. The police are working on the 
case and so far are unable to state just 
how Mrs. Murphy came by her injury. ■

PASTORS DAUGHTER ACCUSED j lilDffii• *

NUES TELL OF THEIR For Infants and Children.ns
NEW YORK, May 11.—Mrs. Etta 

Hamilton Martin’s insistence on a Jury 
trial of the suit for divorce brought by 
Edwin E. Martin, a commission 
ehant residing at «3 Lafayette 
nue, Brooklyn, will reveal many things 
that the husbanr hoped to conceal .for 
the sake of all concerned. The action 
has been dragging on for a year, but 
■0 secretly was it conducted before the 
referee that the defendant passed un
challenged in the beat society in Brook*' 
lyn, continued her choir work In the 
Summer Avenue Methodist church and 
sang at many concerts, she is well 
known as one of the best sopranos in 
Brooklyn, Is the daughter of the Rev. 
Dr. Jay Benson Hamilton and Is 
of two sisters who married brothers.

George W. Martin, jr., and his wife, 
Mary, are said to side with the plain
tiff, as is Dr. Hamilton, who for many 
years was pastor of the Simpson Meth
odist Episcopal church and the De- 
Kalb Avenue Methodist church, and 
recently has been active in ’a national 
movement for the support of super
annuated ministers of his denomina
tion. It is said that the woman’s fath
er will be against her at the trial, 
which will probably take place next 
week, as the defendant -has already 
suffered nervous prostration because 
of the suspense attending the action, 
and

The Kind You Have 
Always Bough!

Bears the 
Signature

•mer-
ave-Major Rutledge and Sorgt., McArthur, 

recruiting officers for the Royal North
west Mounted Police, have sent six
teen men to the doctor for examination 
and eleven have paased. The names of 
those who, have enlisted so far are A. 
P. Saunders, M. N. .O’Donnell, A. R. 
Vincent, W. G. Coholan, James Mc- 
Devitt, James W. Corey, Allan Logan, 
William J. Seymour, William J. Wenn. 
A. W. Burtt and C. P. Stanley, 
these, Saunders, whose home is In 
Charlotte street, and O’Donnell, who 
lived In Cheeley street, will leave for 
Regina today. The others will 
Wednesday, Thursday db Friday.

JED LIFE Ul UK'111 HI M III i l I I

AVege table Preparationlbr As - 
slmilattng ÈeTood andHeg u 
ting the Stomata and.Bowels of

ula-
i. ;

Ex-Policeman James Greer Is feeling 
badly over the statements given out by 
S. Merritt Wetmore, secretary of the 
Municipal Home to the effect that his 
five children were almost naked for 
want of clothing and that the house 
was bare of furniture. Greer says that 
he had earned money working long
shore and has provided for his family, 
that he can prove by the grocer and 
clothier that he has provided for his 
family, and that he has five 
furnished.

Promotes'DigesHon.Cheerful- 
ness andHest.Contains neither 
Opmm.Morphine nor Mineral.
Not Narcotic.

NEW YORK, May 11.—On 
to open the default which counsel for 
Frances Work Batonyl permitted to 
be taken In her suit for an absolute 
divorce from Aurel Batonyl, an affi
davit was submitted yesterday in be
half of Mrs. Batonyl to Supreme Court 
Justice Kiidersleeve. It described the 
plaintiff’s life with Batonyl and de
clared that all he ever contributed to 
her support Was 3506. In an answering 
affidavit Batonyl declared that his wife 
was the victim of a coterie of persons 
who were ufelug her as a tool.

Mrs. Batonyl says in her affidavit 
that immediately upon the 
ment of their marriage in July, 1906, 
her husband induced her to apply to 
her sister, Mrs. Peter Cooper Hewitt, 
and Mr. Hewitt for money, her father, 
Frank Work being very angry with 
her and quite sick besides, 
that her family agreed to pay her $2,000 
a month, and it was arranged that 
she and Batonyl should go abroad. 
They came back in the fall of that year 
and went to Newport. The allowance 
of $2,000 was continued until the next 
August, when Mrs. Batonyl had a dis
agreement with her husband because 
she would not make a

a motion Mrs. Batonyi asserted that Batonyl 
said he would ruin her and her fam- 

oly and drive them all out of New 
York. She said that at >he same time 
Batonyl was indulging in affectionate 
expressions toward her and 
cipher messages of love he had 
to pleadings embodying the 
ous attacks upon her and subsequent
ly further carried out his threats 
through the improper use of his posi
tion as defendant in the divorce 
ceedings in making scandalous and 
truthful charges against her, which he 
was compelled to withdraw.

Batonyi’s affidavit, submitted 
Morris Cukor, denied all his wife's al
ienations and said

“I will spare her and hers

OfOf
* ■
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sworn 
most vici-

go on
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\At the Provincial Hospital favorable 
progress is being made at the con
struction of the new buildings. The 
work was started last week by the 
contractors and will be completed 
within the near future.

InIrooms
He says that his wife is 

unfortunately demented, and this 
morning he took her to the Provincial 
Hospital. He had a certificate from a 
physician for her admittance to the 
hospital, but the doctor Informed him 
that he had seen articles In the press 
regarding Greer, and he would not ac
cept the woman as a patient until he 
had made further enquiry into the 
case. Greer was therefore obliged to 
return to the city with his wife. .. " ‘

5ter&3pro-
un-

Sotla *
ËS

announce- A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions.Feverish
ness and Loss of Sleep.

by
Any person who drinks 25c. tea and 

once tastes 30c. “Saiada” will see that 
it is" not only finer in flavor, but that, 
as one pound makes many more cups, 
it is economical' to use.

The death took place last evening at 
203 Queen street, after a lingering ill
ness, of Mrs. Matilda, wife of Tirhothy 
Donovan and daughter of Ann and the 
late James Holt. She is survived by 
her husband and six children. F. J., 
Boston, Mass.; Lewis, Chicago; St. B., 
at home; Misses Agnes, Mary and An
nie, at home. !

r For Over 
Thirty Years

as much
as possible, for I still believe that she 
is the hopeless victim of a coterie of 
people whom he repeatedly character
ized as a selfish, unscrupulous

Facsimile Signature ofShe saidaccording to physicians may break 
down utterly and lose her eyesight un
less the matter is disposed of quickly.

Mr. Martin says that he cannot 
derstand why his’wife should 
a Jury trial in view of the scandalous 
light in which it will place her, but 
that’he'has stood much and can stand 
more if the matter Is only hurried to a 
speedy conclusion. He says that his 
wife was forgiven often 
and promised time and again to sin ho 
more, but that she invariably broke 
these promises until he was at last 
forced to bring action for divorce In 
order to safeguard his elght-year-old 
daughter Marjorie.
1 He ham'ed’as corespondents Dr. Har
old' D. Meeker, who was engaged to 
the defendant before Martin married 
her; Dr. William C. Woolsey 
Lafayette avenue and four others. 
Three other mèn are mentioned—in
cluding a professional baseball player 

but are not named as corespondents 
because the plaintiff says that their 
offenses against him were condoned. 
Both of the doctors’at different times 

family physicians to the Martins, 
and the plaintiff alleges that’Wooley 
and the defendant made confessions to 
the latter’s father, which confessions 
prove Infidelity and are framd in àffi- 
davits by thé father. They are said 
to be among the sealed papers in the 
case.
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crowd

and who are using her as a tool against 
me to further their own ' greedy 
poses.”

NEW "YORK.Mrs. Susan Burns, of North Fnd, 
died last night at the General Public 
Hospital after a comparatively brief 
Illness. Mrs. Burns was in her 32nd 
year. She is survived by two brothers 
and two sisters. JThe funeral will iake 
place from the residence of .Mrs. An
drew Lane, 62 Brussels, street, at 3.30 
o’clock Tuesday.

un
demand pur-

iBatonyl declared that in the evidence 
given when he got his decree of sépara
tion he carefully avoided saying 

demand for thing that would "cause pain to my 
$3,000 a moi$hjt Hgbrfstw was not wife or her children or her family or
$2WMOea^thf1^hA?5eAl gettlng the 7-hlCh WOU,d ln anywise exjSose them 
$2,000, and her ftpâàiM accompanied tq criticism, although there was an
thLft«m?hnn,S 'w0rh^VnTt6e ■-wlS amPl8 opportunity and provocation for 
threats that, « ,^e, refused he would me to do so,’ ’ailfi "even .noW, when I
tell her father she had been getting am so unjustly attacked and so strong- 
money. She said that Batonyi carried ly provoked, I will endeavor to confine 
^'S -.threat, “fajsqly, stating that myself, as far as possible» W a denial” 

sdïW to continue to accept and “will refrain from going into this 
^ctaptoylsionj the triith being sad but truthful story." He says he
that he had. (ailef to compel an In- feels that the truth Loutth^whoto 
crease-In thé; provision:” 1 affair would bring unnecessary affile —
lefTher h*1 1h6,t' She ®Ver U°n Up0n hls wlte and her family and WHITE'S COVE. ver Blakeney, Isaiah Milton. W. H.

v after hp hans V a saLed that Sh6rt; not tel1 Jt "even though those who, WHITE'S COVE. May 10,-The lteeves’ C’ Alllson Peck. J. T. Lewis,with her hfam^r^C^ft to ,q^rrfI Prompted by ®elflsh motives, are Inter- weather for the past few weeks has Sellck’ Angua O'lfjtnley, F. O.
refusal to taki hie*fa^hfr« in keeplng my wlfe estranged been very disagreeable; the farmers Erb. R- 0 Hanley, Wm. Lawson, James

r 1 fr?m, me and unjust|y poisoned her have made little progress towards Blight, E. C. Bishop, J. T. Sleeves.
househoM Ind l e*penses of the m‘nd against me, do their best to pro- their farming, but it is honed the ! i™** Tower- Calvln Steeves. Z. L.
debt! «nn ,acc,u,mulatLon ot voke me. unless it becomes absolutely weather will change in their" favor ! Fash’ B" C’ Randall, M.D., R. slater,practically ^wîthouf6 mele " t V"" n6CeSSary ‘n defence.” soon. Miss Annie Gunter has bien I ™/’ Steeves, F. H. Dickson, K. S.
UM 1907 he grive-Batonyl says that he and hls wife auUe sick- ' She is under thi care ot j W’ «• Duffy, Albert Steeves.
duced ber k Zti lr it l Z as the result If presse Dr" M' C' McDonald. We are glad to I peeves, Harry R. Steeves, R,ch:
as she could t brought about, she told hlm hv I™ hear that Mrs' T- R. -Ferris Is recover- I ai d R. Steeves, Samuel West, S. Hume,
money Batonyl ever gave her ® °n y hers of her family and Frank K. Stur- ,"S-t| MrS' H’ W' Parlee and child were i ®a aa ™=ks’ AH. McLaugh-

"The defendant’s abandonment of 8Vhe «nanclal agent of the family T J f mather> Mrs’ W' H’ G',n- I Walter Sin f ul’ , Steeve% 
Almet R. Latsori, president of the Pontiff,’’ said (he affidavit, "was wh°_ insisted that as long as we lived wlardon If R" ' Sherwood8 ' " 8herwood’

Union League Club, represents Dr very PP8Sibly with the hope and expec- ^gethen her future and prospects and Reai"d°n returned home Wednesday by |
Meeker and hls name has been with- tatlon that the plaintiff would be able h«r children were Jeopardized ro st joh! y QUe6n a ViSU '
drawn. The reason given by the plain- to effeet a reconcfliation with her fa- Fhe unreasonable hatred of ‘ . ,
tiff L merely “tor the purpose of ex- ther and °htaln a large income from Lhe plalntlff 8 father toward me.” Ba- and daughter Mabel
pedfting ti e caee." Mrs. Martin is him and 8 lat"ke interest In his proper- L°"yl, d®f"es that he rejected the of- vlsltlns: friends in St. John last
represented by J. Arthur Hiltdh, who ty, and that thereon he intended to f.J ♦241®00 a' year made by the fam- "eeK’ 
is âescribeà as cotinsel for another co- renew1 his rélatiozt1’ with the plaintiff, P00”®11 « the homej of Mrs. i»eter 
reSpohdent; Frank O. MerMsL> of 28 but having become "advised that this ?,ewltt’ at wtllo<1 tHere
Herkimer street. Franklin J. ‘Taylor attempt at reconcfliation had failed L , ' „ and Mrs- Hewitt and Mr. 
represents the plaintiff. and that the plaintiff' had np longer °turel&_ He said that as

The Martins were married'em June any inc°me fromber father or any of that thls
$9, 1899, after a courtship of about two her . family the defendant 
yeai-s, and" resided at 413 IAfayette her and left her tyithbut any means of 
avenue, removing to 41 Hancock street, support.” '
where a separation by mutual consent Mrs, Batonyi Said that as the results 
was recently effected. Martin went ot infèstigàtiqiis instituted by her she 
back to the Lafayette avenue address became advised Of such facts as to 
and Mrs. Martin went to live in a fiat her husband’s character that she deter- 
at 1432 Pacific street, where her bus- mined to sue^of en absolute divorce, 
band alleges that she continued con- After She had begun suit her husband 
duct which he previously had forgiven requested her to return to him and 
her. -ail > "these requests wëfe accompanied by

Among the papers or\ file *àre lim- threats of the moàt horrible character 
ericks addressed to Dr. Woolsey, who 01 what he would " do to this plaintiff 
seems to have been the favorite, and in the event she dared go on with the 
letters in which the writer says that Proceedings against him.”
she Is not altogether to blfime and that —____________ _!
she shouldri^t be made to suffer alone 
for the follies coiUmitted by two. Even 
hër people had stopped trying to make 
her good and didn’t love her anymore, 
according to these letters, which 
said to be 4n the handwriting of the 
defendant.

Pending the trial of the suit, Mrs.
Martin has made no claim for alimony 
or counsel fee because of the generous 
allowance which her husband volun
tarily makes her, but Marjorie, the 
daughter, spends half the time with 
her by order of the court, and this is 
one of the things that the plaintiff cites 
ln hls request for an early trial. He 
says that the" wife is unfit to have the 
daughter with her and that that Is 
of the'matters which has worried him 
Into a state If 411 health.

TEXACT COPYCF WRAPPER.ar.y-

for Infidelity the centaur company, *-w ton*4 The death occurred at South Branch, 
on Thursday morning of Weeley Coch
rane, son of Mr. and Mrs: David-Coch
rane; at the age of, 19 years. Deceased 
had been HI a long time with consump
tion, and is the fifth member of the 
same family "to have succumbed/, to 
the same disease. He Is survived by 
hls parents, two brothers and one sls- 
tef. The funeral was- held on. Satur- 

Interment was at

wm
NEW BRUNSWICK NEWSLETSM hers’ Day was celebrated in a 

very pretty way' in Portland street 
Methodist Sunday school yesterday af- 
terrioon by the wearing of white car
nations in honor of "Mother.” A short 
programme was carried out at the 
close of the regular service. Although 
the observance of this day is spread
ing world-wide the Portland street 
chuçch has been the first to take It up 
fkr,SV John. See page four.

:

Of 88
day afternoon. 
West Branch.

At the rectory, Rlcbibucto, on Wed
nesday, May 6th, Rev. F. W. M. Ba- 

unifed In - marriage Miss .Mary 
Kingston and' Robert ’Clark; both of 
Kouchlbouquati. *• : : - -r,, v v '->■

con
Jàtoes H. Hearn, K. Ç., of Sydney 

WaS In the city yesterday on route to 
Burton, where.,hé will be associated 
with H. H. Pickett in tfhe defense of An interesting event took place last 
John Endine, who was charged with evening at the home of Mr. apd Mrs. 
the murder of bne MacKay early in Cummings, of Waterloo street, when 
November of last year. The trial Is to the Rev. George Titus united In mar- 
commence ; tomorrow. Premier Hazen riaRe Albert Major and Miss' Blanche

Cummings. The. marriage was sol
emnized in the presence of the im
mediate friends arid relatives of the 
contracting parties. -The happy couple 
were the recipients of many beautiful 
and costly preseats. > V .

were

is to Conduct the- prosecution-. E. M.
_ W. w. Perry,
Edward Jones, G. P. Steeves. E. 
net, E. L. B. McHenry,
Steeves, A. E. O’Connor, C. F. Daw
son, W. F. Nicholson, W. D. Steeves, 
Alfred Ritchie, Andrew Stephenson! 
Theodore Stephenson, Rev. Fr. Lock- J ary, F. Gillespie, D.Gillespie, A. O’Con- 

j nor, J. T. Ward, J. F. Word, H. C. At,- 
i kinson.

H. Larsen,Before a large congregation in the 
Centenary Methodist church last even
ing W. L. Archibald, Dominion parole 
offler, delvered an eloquent and force
ful address on

Bar-
Edgar F.

Prison Reform, one'of 
the burning questions*'of the country 
today. The subject Was undoubtedly 
an excellent One, and coming as it does 
from the head official of the 
system In Canada was greatly appreci-

x At the conclusion yesterday of the 
Ekidini .trial Samuel Adgms, « , alias 
'Shaw, and who is known under other 
names, was brought into court and re
ceived sentence. AdamS made an elo
quent address. He brought but that 
his first 
was

C*pt. C. M. Young has once more
set sail on his wood boat for the 
son.

sea-were
parole John D. Reardon made a flying trip 

to St.John to visit his brother Thomas 
Whtf has been quite sick. . .

Titus Springer, who has been work- i W we!' known resident of the
lng in St. John for the past winter re- I Popnty pa8sed away on Thursday ev- 
turned home last Wednesday. ' i .Z1 ng at hl® home' at Main River, in 

We are glad tv hear that Mrs. Cole- ! °1 Anthony R°aoh- sr- Mr.
man's youngest child Clifford is get- ! as born at Main River 84
ting better years ago. He is survived by a widow,

who was

soon as he 
money came from Mr. 

Sturgis Surreptitiously he forbade Mrs 
Batonyi to accept It Unless it ' came 
from the family. He said that hls wife 
insisted on having it ,as it was much 
less than her sister was getting.

Batonyi declared that he informed 
hls father-in-law that he didn’t want a 
dollar and would care for hls wife to 
the best of his ability, but said 
she was used to luxuries 
trolled extravagances which 
not indulge ln. He says be has 
informed that before his 
wife was getting

SEXTON.
Incarceration was' Unjust but 

the rfesult of having punished too 
severely'a patient in the Halifax Hos
pital when he was a. ward keeper. He 
•aid he did not dread the confinement 
in Dorchester, but it was the associa
tions, and he would rather die than 
spend any more time ln penitentiary, as 
it would destroy the last vestige of 
manhood. Judge McLeod gave Adams 
a chance and alloweà him to go 
pended senténee.

abandonedAt the Reformed Presbyterian church 
last evening the Rev. H. A. Blair gave 
a stirring address which was listened 
to with absorbing. attention by the
large congregation who: had assembled 
to hear the noted Chinese missionary. 
Mr. Blair also addressed a large con
gregation at the morning service and 
in the afternoon at the Sabbath school, 
when hg spoke especially to the Chi- 
nese scholars. Mr. Blair is an eloquent 
■peeker and very earnest In hls en
deavors.

a Miss O.Mara, two sons, 
William and Anthony of Main River, 
and one daughter,. Mrs. John Hanrahan 
of St. Nicholas River. The funeral 
was held Saturday morning at Chapel 
Point. Rev. J. J. McLaughlin of Richi- 
bucto celebrated requiem high mass. 
The pallbearers were Patrick Murphy, 
Daniel Murphy, Daniel Shortail, John 
McLaughlin, John Brown and Charles 
McDonald.

A. L. Gunter and Jack Kelly, who 
were visiting friends in Scotchtown, 
returned home last Thursday.

Miss Emma McGairty spent a few 
days home last week.

R. J. Kelly made a flying trip to 
Fredericton last week.

Miss Linda White and her scholars 
spent last Friday afternoon looking 
lor mayflowers.

Mr. and Mrs. H. E. White spent last 
Sunday at their old home here.

Jack L, Orchard, of St. John, 
visiting here last week.

that 
and uncon-

he could 
i been 

marriage hls 
extra allowances 

through Mr. Sturgis that her 
did pot know about.

on eus-

CHASB-GIFFORD.

St. John friends have received cards 
announcing the marriage at her home 
in South Yarmouth, Maas., last week 
of Miss Hazel Winthrop Chase, .daugh
ter of Mr And Mrs. Lafayette K.Chase, 
to Mr. Walter Harold Gifford. The 
day, Thursday, May 6th, was Mias 
Chase's birthday 'and she Invited a 
dozen of her most intimate girl friends 

, to lunch with her. They came, not 
suspecting the pleasant surprise ln 
store for them and were greatly ex- 

, cited when Mr. Gifford and the mini
ster arrived and they realized it was 
a wedding us well as a birthday partÿ 
they were participating in . The

At a meeting of the Sir Leonard Tli- pany was ,oltowed by a luncheon and 
ley ‘Memorial Committee, held last then Mr’ and Mrs- Glffo>"d le,ft 
Bight, It was definitely decided to pro- honeymoon trip to Bermuda, thq wed- 
eeed with the scheme of erecting a dlng gue*ts accompanying them to the 
monument to the memory of New train to say farewell and to continue 
Brunswick’s distinguished son. The thelr congratulations and good wishes, 
proposed memorial is to take the form yP8s Chase visited St. John a couple 
of , a bronze statue of Sir Leonard til- 01 years a£o and spent some time here 
ley, nine feet In height. Ills to be the Bluest of Miss P. E. Baird, who was 
erected In a prominent location and is’ one of tbose at the unique wedding 
to be ready for unveiling Hi September party- 
ef 1910.

father
■Î8SMÏf

r« Saturday night proved’ that the beer 
saloons have not yet knuckled down to 
the-new law, but are,endeavoring to 
evade it by selling groceries And other 
goods as a pretense for keeping open 
hours. The utter disregard tf dear 
windows is a- direct, challenge to the 
authorities, who have not been slow 
in, accepting It, tor many houses have 
hewi repotted and a test case is on 
tt*e tapis. The result will have a de
cided and; definite effect upon .nil beer 
eajpons and will settle the question 
once for all.

The marriage took place at the 
manse here on Tuesday of Miss Annie 
Sinton of South Branch and John W. 
Morton of Pine Ridge. Rev. A. D. 
Archibald officiated.TO 10 was

are

1 Hillsboro.
HILLSBORO. May 7.—The following 

address was presented by Hon. C. J.
Osman to Dr. Marven on the eve of * Yeers Hey w,n ,ey F»r It
his departure for Chatham:— 50 acres in Maine, fine markets, 30»
To B. A. Marven, M. D. cds' hard wood will sell for $1,300, 250

Dear Dr. Marven: We, the under- >'oung apple trees will soon produce 
signed, residents of Hillsboro, personal *600 we>rtb apples yearly, cream sold 
friends and patients of yours, desire to at door; 7-room house, 40 ft. barn with 
express our very great regret tha* celiar and hayfork; ..near good'school, 
circumstances which we sincerely hope 7wo llnes R- R-1 must 'be sold and ex
will lead to increased prosperity, and tremely low price is only $1,800, 
advancement iof ydu in ÿoûr pfdfès-t t7rm8’ a11 details of this and others 
sional calling, will remove you from page 26- "Strout's April Bulletin,” copy 
the sphere " of usefulness which you F[ee', 
have occupied so long amongst us, : lKent 8 Hill, Maine, 
and where you have earned the vchr' 
wapm esteem, respect and admiration’ 
of all who know you.

We feel that the larger field for 
your efforts represented by your newly 
adopted domicile, will perhaps give ex-? 
tended opportunities for your profes
sional skill, and we feel sure also 'that 
you will very speedily gain amongst 
new clients and friends the

A Great Chance

oom-

on a BENTON, N; B., May 12.— After 
thirty-five minutes’ deliberation 
Jury in the case of the Crown v. John 
Endfni, the latter charged with the 
murder of John lïacKay, returned a 
verdict of manslaughter. Subsequent
ly the prisoner was sentenced by His 
Honor Mr. Justice McLeod to a term 
of ten years in Dorchester penitenti
ary..

Yesterday’s proceedings were of a 
mo*t interesting character. The ad
dresses by the coiin®el and charge by 
the presiding 3udge, were forcibly de
livered. u

one Pettley in the easysame mine and they

shaken.
" ^r' Hearn opened the case for the 
defendant. The only witness 
prisoner, John Endini. He said 
35 years old and unmarried ; belonged 
to_ Southern Italy, and had been in 
Minto for three years. He had never 
been ln court before.

Witness had boarded at the Austrian 
woman s house since October last. 
Other evidence given by the prisoner 
was the same as evidence of other wit
nesses MdKay and Petley told the 
prisoner to get out of his own house, 
and tore off his vest and struck him in 
the face. They told him they were go
ing to kill him. The prisoner.picked a 
knife up and being blinded by blood 
struck at random. McKay had struck
him first. They wished him to leave
the house in order that they might do 
What they wished with the woman. 
This cqntïluded the evidence.

Mr. Pickett delivered an eloquent ad
dress to the jury on behalf of the pris
oner. Hls, plea was that the prisoner 
acted in the defense of the honor of 
2}* Sy"lan woman. Mr. Hearn, 
followed, pointed out that foreigners 
should be taught to respect our laws. 
It "was only a; question for the Jury to 
decide whether the crime was of mur
der.

Mr. Hazen made a very eloquent ad
dress.

Judge McLeod charged the Jury, 
which rqtlred to the jury 

The jury returned at ^‘ o’cfoqk after 
35 minutes absence and announced that 
they found a verdict of 
against the prisoner.

The Judge thanked the jury and said 
he agreed with their verdict.. Mr. 
Hearn, council for the prisoner, thank- 
ed the judge, the attorney-general and 
the Jury for their fairness and cour
tesy and made an appeal for mercy on 
behalf of the prisoner.

Judge McLeod,

the

Dept. 2605, El A. Strout Co., 
14-5-1t >■ NEWCASTLE.

NEWCASTLE, N." B?„ May 12.—Thé 
committee appointed by the town 
counqjl, Monday night, met yesterday 
afternoon with the executive of the 
Board of Trade and adopted résolu
tions which were telegraphed to Ot
tawa, asking for subsidy of $1,000 to 
the Chatham-Redbank steamer D >r- 
oithy N., and a grant of $40,000 towards 
building a wharf here for the ship- 
ment of irt»n ore.

A $40,000 annex la being built to Har
kins’ Academy, and an annex to Saint 
■Jamas’ Church. The latter will con
tain room for choir and pastor’s room.

M. H. McMillan is having an addi
tion built to the house he recently pur
chased from P. H. Eaton.

was not

MISCELLANEOUSwas the 
he was FORMULAS : — Make 

Salves, ^Extracts. Money makers. All 
for 25c silver. Star Supply! Co., 49 
Paddock St., St. John, N. B.

Liniments,

About fifty Toronto railway conduct
ors have resigned during the lest 
month in protest against the system of 
epbtfèrs and spies maintained by " the 
company. Some of |he conductors say 
the spies make up false reports and as 
a conductor has no opportunity, for de
defence and Is never brought face to 
face with hls accuser, It Is no Job for 
an 'lionest man. 1

Mias Apnie Clark, the young Carle- 
ton g|rl who was missing since Sat
urday, was found in Falrvllle last 
evening by her mother. She- started 
to visit friends ln Falrvllle Saturday 
but came in the city.

23-4-4

$560,00 FOB A NAME1
WANTED.

saEqe
warm feeling of regard and respect 
which your old dhes entertain for you.

We have shared with you your joys : 
and many of -us have also’’ shared your 
sorrows, and have always loun.l 
sympathetic and a true friend of those * 
ln need.

Therefore, we as representing the 
general feeling which the parish of penses. Position permanent. Write "W. 
Hillsboro' and County of Albert enter- ’A- JENKINS, MANUFACTURING CO.

London, Ont.

MEN WANTED AT ONCE—On sal
ary and expenses. One good man, ln 
each locality with rig or capable; of 
handling horses, to advertise and In
troduce our guaranteed Royal Purjÿe 
Stock and Poultry Specifics, No ex
perience necessary. We lay out ydur 
work for you. $25 a weelr and ex-

As at the opening session, the court 
room was filled, when the trial 
resumed, many ladies being attracted 
to the hearing.

The morning session was resumed at 
10 o’clock.

Two 
Marie

The publishers of the Canadian Cour- 
1er want

was
a name for a new agricul

tural paper they are about to bring 
out. They want a particularly good 
one, too, and are willing to spend a 
lot of money to get the Severest and 
most suitable name anyone can think

A Oil

witnesses were examined, 
Hormanalxuck, at whose 

house tlie killing., took place, 
and Angelo Corsber. The former said 
that the prisonboarded at her place. 
Sunday evening she went over to Cor- 
ber’s house and there met Pettley and 
McKay. After drinking some liquor, 
all went back to her house. The pris
oner was there and 
She did not 
•tabbing. <

Angelo Corberiftg 
lng the woman’si e1

REXTON, N. B., May 10.—The 
munlty was startled on Friday morn
ing to hear of the sudden death of 
Abram Dickinson, one of our most re
spected citizens. Mr. .Dickinson 
born about 60 years ago and lived 
since on a farm about a mile above the 
Station. Although in poor health for 
some time hls death was quite 
pected. He Is survived by a widow, 
who -was formerly Miss Elsie Glen- 
cross, three daughters, Mrs. Ranklne 
McKinnon of Rlcbibucto and Misses 
Maude and Alice at home, also one son, 
John, .at home, 
yesterday afternoon and 
largely attended, interment was ln St. 
Andrew's cemetery.

NO ALIMONY-

UP. com-
So they are holding a contest, with 

$500 in cash hung up as prizes. As the 
publication Is to appeal especially to 
Farmers, Stock Raisers, Fruit Grow
ers and Horticulturists, the contest Is 
limited to those actually engaged In 
these occupations.

The new publication Is to be a large 
illustrated weekly, subscription $1.00.

•‘It Is Intended

vain towards you, wish \ ou with the 
heartiest good will, o most orosnerous 
and happy future, end we desire to in
clude ln these good wishes Mrs. Mar
ven, and pay tribute also to her most 
admirable j qualities as wife, mother, 
and neighbor, and it is our sincere' 
hope and desire that rich "blessings 
may be bestowed upon you both. 
W. J. Lewis, M.D., C. J. Osman, Jor
dan Steeves, John L. Pock, W. B. 
Dickson, G. D. Steeves, A. Steeves, F. 
M. Thompson. G. W. Harper, C. F. 
Price, Walter Gross, Bliss Smith. D. 
B. Livinggtone J. H. Berrle, p. D. 
White, Chas. S. Steeves, W. J. Mol- 
11ns, Bruce Steeves, C. E. Mofilns, Olt-

men wanted—Reliable
every locality throughout Canada to 
advertise our g ods, tack up 
cards on trees, fences, bridges, and all 
conspicuous places, 
small advertising matter; commission 
or salary $83 per month and expenses 
$4 per day; steady employment to good 
reliable men; 
f ary. Write for particulars. EMPIRE 
MEDICINE COMPANY, London, Ont.

men inwas
everThe Winnipeg Telegram In its column 

of.“Twenty years ago today," has the 
following: "Bruce M. Caldwell, 
has lived In Winnipeg for seven years 
has returned to hls old home lu 
John, N. B„ where he will 
good position in the customs 
there.”

show-
two othar Italians, 

see any'quarrying or
who also distribute

! unex-
l St. ed, corroborat- 

. „ rfee about being 
at hls house ana all going over to the 
other house. He said they had several 
drinks, but he 4 
or tile two Ita.ll:

occupy a 
houee

to be as national ln 
character as Is the Canadien1 Courier, 
and to circulate, throughout the Do
minion. Mr. J. H. S. Johnstone, who 
for ten years was associate editor of 
America’s best stock journal, the 
Chicago "Breeder’s Gazette," will be 
the editbr. This seems to be a pret
ty good guarantee that the new week
ly will be full of original an* attrac
tive features, and that the- informa
tion it gives On agricultural matters 
will be authoritative.

The prizes offered for the best name 
are certainly attractive, and should 
bring in some clever suggestions. Par- 

e» ticulars of the contest are given on 
in- another page.

no experience neces-

f
<t not see the prisoner 
As take anything. ■ 

hoeing that a ïrow.i was brewing, the 
witness and th# two Italians left. Mc- 
Kajç was then very drunk. Afterwards 
the woman

The funeral was heldI. WEDNESDAY WANTED—Persons to grow mush
rooms for ,us at home. Waste space 
in cellar, garden or farm can be made 
to yield $15 to $25 per week. Send, for 
illustrated booklet and full particu
lars. MONTREAL SUPPLY CO., 
Montreal." -> .

was very

*! On Saturday Milton Price had an in
terview with W.L.Archibald, Dominion 
parole officer, at the Royal Hotel. It 
will be remembered that Mr. Price 
conducted the defense at the trial of 
the prisoner Downle. The gentlemen 
went Into a- thorough discussion of the 
various facts of the case, from the day 
of the robbery until the present time. 
Mr. Archibald will proceed to Dorehes- 
**r today, where he will further

room.

Ü came to Corber’s very 
much excited and said they were try
ing to shoot MdtCay. He -vent over 
and tried to keep order. He did not 
notice that Pettley wjus wounded at th 
time.. He next found McKay on hls 
doorstep crying and .tries! to stop him. 
He was very weak. He left him "with 
one of the Italians. Cross examined by 
Mr. Pickett, the witness oaid that he 
had worked with McKay, Endln! and

manslaughter some good advice to the prisoner, 
tenced him to ten years in Dorchester 
Penitentiary, which his honor said 
would be very much shortened by 
good behavior. A large number of

sen-JUST A SEPARATION 14-6-6

-Peaceful, quiet .separation no danger 
dpne, -everybody hapy again—that’s the 
situation when you divorce your corns 
with Putnam’s Corn Extractor. Acts 
like magic—don’t use any but “Put
nam’s"—It’s the best

I* e WHOLESALE LIQUORS ’
_ spec-,

tators, Including many ladies, were In 
the court during the afternoon. While 
Mr. Hearn was making hls eloquent 
address to the jury the prisoner and 
several spectators shed tears.

WM. L. WILLIAMS, Successor to M. 
A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 
afid Spirit Merchant, 110 and'll2 Prince 
William St. Established 1870. Write 
for family price list 2$-U-ly

.*!
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